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INTRODUCTION.

the dark, English crucible of seven hundred years of fani' é
and sword., the children of Ireland have been tested to an intensity

iirh-nown to, the annals of any other peo )le. Froin the days of tlie
Sec-ond Henry 6wn. to tbose of the last of the Georges. every devicp

t>at human ingenuity could encompass or the niost diabolical -,,I)iriL
ertertain, waq brourrht to. bear upon. them, not only with a view to in-

ýSi-rinrr their speedy degradation, but wité the further design of accom-
plishiug vltimately the utter extinction of their race. YvC notwitli-

standing that confiscation, exile and death, have been their bitter
portion for ages--n o twi thst andin that their altars, their literature and
their flag have been trampled in the dust. benea.th. the iron beel of the

invader the pure, crimson ore of their nationality and patriotism stili
flashes and scintillates befbiýe the world; wbile the fierce beart of "Brien
of the Cow Tax, bounding in each and every of them as of yore, yearns.
for vet another Clontarf, when hoarse with the pent-up vengeance ot
centuries, they shall burst like unlaired tirrers upon their ancient, and
implacable enemy, and, with one loncr wild cry, hurl ber bloody and

broken from their shores forever.
Had England been simply actuated by a chivalrous spirit of conquest,

alone, or moved by a desire to blend the sister islands into one harmo-
nious whole, even then ber descent upon Ireland could not be justified
in any de ee whatever., Irela'nd bad been her.Alma Mater. Accord-

i il (y to thenerable Bede and others, ber noble and second rank flocked
thither in the seventh century, where they were Il hospitably recoived

a 1 (1 educate(l, and furnished with books wilhout fée or reward. Even
lit the present moment the Irish or Celtic ton.gme is the only key to ber
remote antiquities and ancient nomenclature. The distinguished Lhuyd,

in bis Arcboelogia Britannica, and theï celebrated Leibnitz himself, placo
tbis latter be ' vond any possible shadow of doubt. Scarcely a ruined
fane or'élassic pile of any remote date within ber borders but is identi-
fied with the name of some eminent Irish missionary long since passed

away. What would Oxford have been without Joannes Erigena, or
Cambridrrû, deprived of the celebrated Irish monk that stood by the
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firsi laifl in iî> fOiin4'ationýý' The fact, i-z, eý-erv inil)arlial writer.
fi-om -- the faiber of En-lish histoiy-',d",-n to thc present dav, admitz.

tbat in tbe early ages, when darkness brooded over the surroundinz
learned, pbilantbropic and chiý-aIrou.s. blazed a very

nations, Ireland, w
conflagration on the ocean, and stretcbed forth berjewelled and gener-

ous hand to poor, benighted England, and fostered. in addition, the
intellectual infancy of Germany, France and Switzerïand, as M-ell as

the early civilization of regions more remote still. Tiien it was tLat
tbe milk and honey of ber ancient toDgue and lore flowed out from ber

in rivers to wash the stains from. the soul and brow of the stolid and un-
intellectual Saxon. Then it was, that.. ber very zone gave way in ber
eagerness to pluck his Pagan life from. gloom, and wed ber day unto lis

night. But what of all this now?-Thë sin that is worse than witeb-
craft" is upon him! Ris hands are stained with innocent blood! Re

bas spurned his benefactress with the foot of LÇero, removed ber
candlestick-,*' and left ber -in bunger, cold and darkness upon ber own
hearthstone.

Had not Ireland, at the time of the invasion, been eut up through
the fierce pride and petty jealousies of ber rulers, the English could
never have effected a permanent footing upon ber shores. Contemptible
in numbers, shipping and appointments, the concentrated opposition or
even a few petty chiefs could have scattered thenf to, the winds, or sent
them. "I bowling to their gods." But, wanting in that homogenei'ty

without whieh a nation must always remain powerless, the invasion of

the territory of one individual ruler was often regarded as.a matter of

no very grave importance to those who were not his immediate subjects;

so that from this cause, as well as from the unhappy dissentions wbieh

barra,ý;,wd the country at the period, the new colony found the means of

establishing themselves upon the eastern borders of the island, and of

possessing themselves of some of the walled towns, whieh they subse-

quently turned to such good account in fortifying themselves against

surprise and baffling the pursuit of the natives, when worsted in the

open field.
Whether the subtle influences of a common nationality moved Pope

Adrian the Fourth-who was an Englýsýman named Nicholas Break-

spear,-to issue the famous Bull graýnting Ireland to his fellow country-

man, Henry the Second of England, or whether, as it has been alleged,
no such Bull was ever issued, and that the one still extant is a forgery,
it'matters but little now. The Pope's claims extended to the spiritual

jurisdiction of Irelaud only; and even had he granted the BuU in ques'-

tion and asstimed the right of conveying the wholè Island to the Ençr-
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pretvn-e.ý« frolil flie
lish king. the transfer obtailied under fâlsc

very wording of the d(ffliiinent itself. it is palpable 4liat. 1ferirv tlie

ýý-oý-erei(,n Pontiff, to W-Heve tl'at. Ireland ivas siink in tii,- i-nor-

ance and superstition. and tliat, in niah-ing a (lescent upon it. lie liad
only the glory and lionor of the Church in view. So terrilile a (] i., Lo r-

don of the facts of the case on his part, necessarily rendered ýal1 action

tipon bis stateinent morally irivalid at leas'1ý and thiis it is, that,

even those Ný-ho bave confidence in the genuineness of this Biffl, regard

it as utterly worthless, and at not all admissable intoariv pleadings whicli

in eniotis. English politicians may choose to advance on lhe subject.9
So iaveterate the hostilit that manilested itself on the part of the

fi-i>h towards the invader from the moment that his foul and sacrile-jous

foot first descerated their soil, a reirrn of terror was at once inaugmirated

in the vicinarre of bis camp or stronghold. I)y those chieftains with whoin

he carne into more immediate contact, an il ii pon whose terri tories be more

dîrectly impinged. In the track of both peoples. death follows lik-e 3
sçtuire.." Neither truce nor oath was kept bv the English; while their

liery advèrsaries, necessarily stung to freDzy at the presence of yet an-
other invader in their midst, made sudùen reprisals in a mannerso un-
expected and daring, that the laws of the hour like those of Draco were

literally-written in blood. Wbile the dash and chivalry of the Irish
prevented tbem from, adopting the stealthy dagger of the assasýsin, and

prompted thern rathW, t'o bold and open decds of death, the enact-
inents of 41 The Pale,7 i; as t he English patêh, or district wa;s termed, ýN,(-re

absolutely orf a character the most demonical. Accordiiig to their pro-
ý-i8ionS1 the murder of an Irish maq or wornan was no orifence whatever;
while the slaughter of a native who bad made submi-ssion to the Pale,
was visited with a slight fine ônly-not for the crime per se but for tbe
murderer's having déprived the king of a servant. From. this it can be

ea.sily perceived, that a cowardly system, of warfare obtained on the
part of the Englisb, which, were it not for the quick eye and rerce agil-

ity of the inhabitants, would soon have resulted in their total annihil-
ation.

TWs foul and dastarclly system of assassination ivas but simply a lead-
ing expression of the bastard nationality of the invader. Àýot one, single

d rop of proud, pure blood -coursed through his veins. His degraded

country had been in tura the mistress of the Roman, the Saxon the
Dane and the Norman, and he wu the hybrid offspiing of her inconti-
iience. Consequently, he had neithera, history nor a past of his owD,

calculated to, prompt even one exalte& aspiration. He was a mongrel

of the most inveterate character, and was therefore, and inevitablv,



and cunning. Sot so the 1)ravoý- sowi of the land
lie so ardently covete(l. Ere the ini-lity rrnoniol of 4- The Great Pyra-
Mid liad fhrown its irrantic shadow o'er the red (Fal of tlie (lesprf.

they hâd filled the long gallery of' a gloriotis past with an array of por-
trai L,31 t'lie inost, -superi) presen ted by autiquity. Before the Vocal ýN1e111-
non poured forth his hiddun inelody at sunrise, or - The City of a

Ilitndred Gates - Lad sent fort'l her chariots to »attleý.1 they liad a local
liabitatation and a nameý- and Lad staýiped their impress iipon many a
shore. No people in existence, to-day, can look bkk to an origin more
remote or clearly traceaMe tliiýoir'h a countiess lapse, of R-es than tb(»
Irish: and hence it was, that at the period of the Anrflo-Norman descent

upon theïr borders, the cliivalry of a stupendous past was upon them;
and having its traditions and its rrloriets to maintain and emulate, and

being, besides, inspired by the pure and nnadulterated crimson tide*tbat
had flowed in one uninterriipted. stream through their fiery veins for the
space of two tbousand -vears prcviotisly. they shrank from the treacher-
ous and dastardly system of assassination introduced by the igMoble and

cowardly Saxon, and stnick only to the dreail music of their own war
cry.

Stili, altboiigh in detail hostile to the no rrreat. Ûnited effort
appears to have been made to rouL birn out .root and branch. until hEý
bad become so powerfül. as to make anv attack iipon him a matterzof tlic
most serious moment, and bad in addition e

enlarg d his bordcr,ý throiirrh
sundry reinforcements from his own shores. The few ' more purely Nor-

man leaders that were inspired with sonie, desire at least for a morè,bon-
were utterly poNvei-1(_!ý1js ainong the, ovem-lieli-nin,,orable mode of wai-fare, n a

throng of their followers who had been lorirr brutalized on the otber side
of the channel. la this connection the proiffl' reverýç-cful
natives were had at a sad disadvantarfe; for tben. as to-da , they werc,
characterized by a spirit of knight-errantry. which diýsdained to take an

enemy unawares.
As an evidence. that Henry had the spiritual welfare onlv of the

people of Ireland at heart, and that the building up of the Church there
was his sole object, no sooner did he land in that éountry, fljan bc par-

celled out the entire island among teqVn,(Ylishmen-Earl 'Strongbow,
Robert Fitzstephens, Miles de Corran. 1OUilip Brucé. Sir Hiigh de Laev,
Sir John de Courcy, William BiWk Fitz Andelm, Sir Thomas de Clare,
Otho de Grandison and Robert le Poer. At one sweep, in so far as a

royal grant could go; be confiscated every foot of land from. Cape Clear
to the Gianýt.'s Causeway, denied the right oi the inhabitants to a single
square yard. of their nativo, soi]. and made the whole coiinfrý-,,i present to
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the jei-.sons just named. Pûrhapsý Iiistt-)ry d(x-.s not record another Siich
outrarous and infamous act and one so, antagonistic to every princ.pl(ý
of* right and justice. Ilad there been a preceding siries of expensive
and bloo(IY.wars betweeft both counti-ies, in wbich Ireland, after year-
of' fruitless resistance, fell at last beneuth the yok-e of the -conqueror.

could bt readily iindcrsWd, t]ýat the victor ývoUld seck to indemnijy
hiniself fur bis losses on terDis the inost. exacting and relentless 'if on
will; but in the case under consideration, no animosit, existed between

the two nations until the rtiler of one, without even a shadow of pro-
vocation on the part of the inhabitants of the other, made a deliberate

descent upon them, and ignoring the benefits conferre-il gratuitously by
them, prev1ouslyý on bis own ungrateful land, su1)ject_ýd them to every

barbarîty and wrong known to the history of crime.
For upwuds of four hnndreil veais of tbe English occupation-that

is, from the landing of Strongbow duwn to the period of James the Fir-st,
there was no legal redress for die plunder or murder of an Irishman,
by any of the invaders, or for the violation of bis ývife- or daughter.

The laws of the Pale, enacted under the sanction of the -King and thu
people of England, subsidized, in effect, a horde of ruthless asswsins and

with. a view to strikin(r terror to the hearts of the natives, and
di-iviiig thern iiito a recognition of the right of the usurper to rule over
them. and dispose as he saw fit of their property and persons. This right,

however was never conceded in even the most remote degree; for, not-
witlistanding that the colony of foreign spears and battlè-axeâ waxed

ýýtron(yer daily, the Irish element, disunikýd though it was, fougbt it con-
stantly. True, that an oeca.,ýiona1 lull characterized the tempest as i

s,,ý-ept and eddied through each successive generation; but never did
Ireland assume the yoke of the oppres.sor voluntarilly, or bow, fbr

even a single moment, in meek submission to, bis unauthorized sway.
It would require vohimes to recount a tithe of the frigbtful atrocities

I)rteticed by the invaders upon the rightfül and unoffendincr owners of

t'lie soil durinçr the long period just referred to, and especially towar(ls
iLs close, when that lewd monster, Elizabeth, disgraced her sex and tlie

No language can describe adequately the various diabolical modes

of extermination practiced against all tbose'who refuseil to bow the -ner

and kiss the English rod. No code of laws ever enacted in even the
most barbarous age of the world, could compare in fiendish cruelty
with the early penal èhactments of the Pale-so forcibly supplemented

in after years by the perjured 11 Dutch boor ' 1 and the inhuman Georges.
The foul fiend himself could not bave devisèd laws more diabol-
ical in their character or destructive in their application. So close
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wc-re khe'br iiieýz;Ae.s and t1luir folilS. tLat lie i)oýSý-î;)iÀî 'v
-,vas oi out of the quastion; as tlleir victim was inet and ený,ai-

gled at every tuim, until at last the fatal blow descende(l. aiid t11(_ý

unequal contest was ended. ' Btit more infamotis and i-tiiiiistitial)ie ýStil11
when thel foul invader " found Liin.,ýe1f occa.sioilaliv unable to cope

with his brave and aatagonists, he had recourse

1() a darker and deeper treachery than even that which characterized
ilie, stèalthy and unexpected stroke of bis miduioht dacffer. Ile

atlopted the guise of friendsship- and prof*ésýinr to forcret the past, bired
iato bis power witb festive blandishments the chiefs of many a nlible

I*ollowing, whom he dared not meet in open fig4t, but who, at a given

and while the brimming goblet circled through, the feast, were

ýiiddenly set upon and foully murdered ere they could draw a darrger

or leap to their f;cet. In corroboration of this assertion, we have ouly

to refýr to Mullaç-rhmas4 where a deed of this description was pe.rpe-
trated; and of a character so cruel and dastardly, that the names of
those concerned in the inhuman plot are now desecrated by every indi-

vidual raised above the brute, or inspired w ith the hope of heaven.
Nor was there any mode of propitiating the satanic Krit wbicli

seemed to actuate the English acrainst their ýopponents, from the tirsý
moment that they set tbeir foot upon Irish soil; for, when, in the lapse

of years, a portion of the inhabitants in the vicinity of the Pale, pro-
fessed their readiness to conform. to the manners, laws and customs or
the invader, their overtureà were rejected, and they were still beld at
the point of the sword, as 41 the Irish enemy,ý' and denied the protec-
tion of the laws that they were ready to obey. In short, every move
of the English, established beyond any possibility of doubt, that theïr
sole object-was the utter and complete extirpation of the natives, and
the subsequent establishment upon their conquered shores-of a dynasty
from which. every drop of pure, Celtie blood should be excluded forever.

But that day never arrived, and with God's help never shall. How-
ever she -might have suffered. or failed through an occasional traitor,
Ireland, as a whole, fought against Engli.,sh usurpation from the
moment that she became aware of its ultimate aime, and fe-It its
growing power within her borders. There was, besides, in the two
racesý those opposites ofcharacter-those natural antagonisms which
repelled each other with a force and vehemence not to be neutralized
or unified by any process wýthin the reach of eyen the most humune or

astute ruler. They were too différent peoples, -with habits of thoughty,
morar perceptions, and ideu of chivalry at total variance with eaci,

Cher, as entertained by them individually. The great bulk of the
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-incipied fi-eui)(,oiers and degra(led
axoil the haviiig. a cenLury previou-ly, turiied the

of' î1île Engli.,h inio swine-ber(ls, baiiished i.lii.ýir language froni
)jirt. aild reduced them to a condition of the rn(_)ýst ý )ject sh

îfenc'e Lheir stolid brutality, the low plane of' their intelligence. and
lic ýir systemaLic murders. But, how différent the Col)(liLitiOn Of the

!riýsli in this respect. FDr acres previous, both leitr11i1)1ýr 1-eilinement,
and the chivalrous use of arms, pervaded their shores. Evidences of*
ý.î1e truth of this assertion lie scattered around -us in every direction.
Girald Barry-the English Carnbrénsis, William Canicleu, Archbishop

Vallancey, Lord Lyttleton. and a host of' others, all bear wit-
iiess to the profound learning and noble cLivalry of the lrish from the

earliest periods; while the various educationai institutions thrôughout
tlie continent, founded shortly after the introduction of Cbristianity

into Ireland, esta1_)1i-ýh, upon a basis the most immovable, the tnith of
,ta assertion made by one of the authors just mentioned. riamelv that

inost of the lights that illudined those times of thick darkness pro-
ceeded out, of Ireland." As may be presumed, thèb, a people so

e,Lned and chivalrous-so senbitive to all that was noble and elevated
-a people who, as in the case of Alfred, had educated the very kings
or the iavaders as well, as plucked their sui 'Cets from Paganisrii. were
averse to meetiug the usurper on his own plane of warfare, and that,-ide and dignity of their arrns walled in. as itce)nsequently, the very pi J. 1

the tyrant from any of tbose cold-blooded and dastardly

atrocities which so disficrured his own career.

withstanding that, afier four huudred and twentv yeais of oiib

Jawry the most cruel and unrelenting, the Irish were, (12th James 1,
at last, admkted within the pale of English law, and reco'r

nominally as subjects à£'-ieast. so loinu had the been sul4ecled to the

grinding heel of oppression, and the baneful inâuences of.contintious
warfare, and so long, also, had the usurper been accustomed to treat

them as enemies that this recognition of their claims upon humanity
availed them but very little. Under the new regime. their freedom
was merely t , echnical only; for now the terrible ban of the Reformation,

intensified by the cruel spiet evinced t1hroucrhout the whole of Eliza-

beth's infamous reigm, was, upon tbem, and their persecution whic.h.
liad so long been regarded as a matter of colu-se, experienced but little
diminution through tbe attempted toleration of her weak and pedantie

successor. Stili, fÉio,,htful and unprecedented as was the ordeal through
which. they had pa&wd, they preserved their nationality, and clung to

their traditions, hoping one day to rid themselves of their oppressors,
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-ý they bail ali-ea(ly done in the case of the Danes and in this way
lias the eve stood between botb parties up to the, present hour.

Mihotigh long pre-viotis to the Reformation, the atrocities practiced
Upon Catholic Ireland by Catholic England were of a character the

inost revoltin(y. and althou(ffi the murderoiis haDd of the invader was
i1ev(.ýr Stayed by the knowledge or conviction. that both parties profcssed
a coininoýn creed and 1ýnelt at a common altar, yet the intensity of the
sufreriii-s or the Irish or what may be termed flieir sttifflous, refined,

i.11(l svstematic persecution, began with the civilisation of jýlizabeth
The new creed of f.he three preceding reigns had not, up to that period.
acquirod ssvaffIcient strengtIf-to'exert its deadliest infiiience against the

ancient faith of the people, or to be introduced,--" as a new agency of
oppresýsion in the case of 1reland; but now, no so6ner Lad the Virgin

Queen ascended the throne, than the heart of the tigress leaped
within ]ierý and, breaking loose frorn every restraint, human and divine,

s1je at once pouneed upon the unfortiinate Irish, and sought to bury her
merciless fangs, with one deadly and final crash, in their already

bleeflitirr and lacerated vitals. The coarse, cruel fibre of an apostate
and libertine father; and the impure blood of a lewd mother, had done
their work in her case. From. the first to the last moment of her reign

she -ombined tllic courtesan with the assassin. She was the murderer
Of Es,ý;ex, said to have been her own son and paramour; and was, at
the ,.-ame tim'e, the mistress of more than one noble besides Leicester,

According to lier own countryman, Cobbett, she spilled more blood
dtiring- lier ocetipancy of the throne, than any other sin le agency in
the world for a conimensurate period; while her treatment o'f Ireland,
lin(ler the " humane guidance " and advice of sucb cruel wretches as
Spenser, Nvas neither more nor less than absoltit£cly satanic. For fifLeen
long years she never ceased to subject that unha py land to famine, fire

very device that lier bellish nature or that of lier acrentsand sword. E Zn
could concoct, for the total extirpation of the people, was put into tlie

inocit relent1ess reýjiiisition by her. Under the guise of the most sincere
friendship, her deputies, times without number, betr,--tyed many of the

leaders of the Irish into accepting their hospitality, and then foully seL
lipon tbern and mardered. thom while they sat unsuspecting gliests at-
theïr festive board.1-- And vet, notwithstanding lier penal laws, her
blood-thirsty soldiery, and all her revolting persecutions, the Irish were
more than a niatch for her in the open field, and ultirnately embittered
the closing years of her life. From the first moment of the invasion,
the O'Neills--Kings 'ànd Princes of Aileach, Kings of Ulster and
Princes of Tir.-Eogain-as well as other chiefs and leadem fbugýt the
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Paje arid, af*týýr a lýtl)se of iwadj- four iltlildlc4l yt-ai-S,
a(yain evinced to flio that Ireland was -dill unconquere(l, and

regarded Eprian(J as a tvrani and ivqirp(ýr. And vot the opposition of
those chiefs and nilers to thle, hirolings and paid of this ii1ra-
mous woman and her corrupi associates, was of a character the iiiost

chivalrous. Unacciistomed to, cowardly of' blood, these pruwi
warriors preferred to iiieet the eneiny face to face, and decide tbe issues

of the, bour in fair. open fight. The could not entertain tbe Saxori
idea of disposingrr of an adversarv by the stealthy knire of the profès-
sionàl inurdWer; and lience it was tbat tbeir pride and chivalry had ever

been taken advantage of: the invaders being convinceta that no reprisals
of a Character sufficienfly daqtý-irdly or atrocioits to meet their own
depre4lations. would 1)e indulged in by tbeîr ebivalrous opponents. In

evidence of the spirit that actuated both parties individually in ibis
connection. we may refer to the massacre of Mullagbmast. on the one
hand. where the English, under professions of the purest friendship,

Iiired rnany of the Irish chiefs and nobles to a conference or minci],
and tben suddenly p-oiincincr on them. murdci-eà every, single soul oi»

while. on the ocher hand, -ast with
iliem in cold blood, we may centi

ihis cowývrdly act--which is but one or a series of the same sort-the,
noble and generous conduct of Tir-Oen, at the battle of the Yellow
oi-(L in 1598. where. after defeatinc the Queen's troops with terrible

ý,1.vighter, taking all their artillery and bam-&-age. as well as twe-lve
thousand pieces of crold, the'rernainder of the ,stiatteird arm was
totally at his mercy, m-lien he miýrht-have puý every soul that conil)osÀ-(]

it to death. Unlike the cowardly invailer, the fi(-Ifi once won, he
sbeathed his sword, and orderefl the remnant of the encrny to Ni

spareil. as tbey were unable to ffirlit lonçyer, and commanded that thev
shoiild be conducted in saficty to the l'ale In thecze two instariec. wel

bave a tborongh insight info tbç- character of the invader and the

iilvaded. so that not anotber word reed be said upon this part of the.

And in this manner bave the 0*'ý'(ýill.,ý and tbe Irish t the
English up to the pi ênt hour. Cii t, -es -cuins anc s bave. we know, from
time to time, caused a Jull in the tempest of arms. lxit the momen t

nity served the smoulderino, fires fur'h anew. ]Lý4ot ýa
single day of pure alid happy surishitw (-ver obtained betwec!)
England, and Ireland, since the, flag of the former first flew over

the latter. Tbrougbout everv hour of seven hundred loti,t
'Ireland bas been secret] plotthirr or openlv fighting againstyears, y ?"

Engrlanfl. Not one Solitary reign. from Penry Il down to Victoria 1.
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but 11-ws been mar-ed wiLli Iribh (li:ssaLisfitutioii (if' E i Lh er
in the aggregate or in dcýýilail, the Irish peopie tLroi,(-hout tLat
long period, 1 ' )een constaritly asserting their riglit; to indepeudence, and
their unalterable antipathy to the preserice of a fo.-eign power upon
their shores. 'And the saine spirit thât foucylit the Henrys, Elizai-x-ti)

Williarn aDd the GeorgeS, is alive still. and fighting their descendant-,
to-day; 16(ý8, 17981 1( ý4Sý and luS68 are ail episodes of tiie saine hîstory;

and the volume now ï-nust soon bc clused. IlLimuaity and ci%,-Ilisatioii,
cominon justice and the laws 1 of' nations, demand thut a people wbo

have battled açrainst tyranny ànd kýuÈpaýion for seven successive cen-
t1iries, and who bave still preýýorved intact their identity, their traditions
arid Llieir altars, shall be no longer subjected to the brute for-ce and

infamous exactions of a freebooter who has sol ODg played falýse to every
principle of honor, and who bas been the hi(,Iiway"Inau of powers

and principalities for courltle&s generations.
The record of England in relation to, 1reland, is one of the most
atrocious known to the hisfory of mankind. It is fraucrht with the

blackest ingratitude, the vilest injustice, and the direst oppression.
Notwithstanding that Ji-cland first gave ber an alpbabet, and- taught

her how to spell her name-notwithstanding tbat Irish mL4sionaries
Lad aurtured ber early ediicational institutions and reclaimed ber from.

Paganism, sbe misrepresent'ed their religion q
tD ,nd Lheir learning in bigh

places, stole in upon them. m-liile they slept, and turnk,(Y upou tbem li-e
the frozen snake in the fable, robbed theni of their iiid(ýl-->,.ndence, and

Io.aded them. with chains. Every year of ber accursed dominion upon -
tbeir shores bas been marked with some new and overwhelming oppres-
sion. She bas spit upon their creed, broken their altars, hunted them
down with blood-hounds, robbed them of their éstates, exiled them

penniless to foreign shores, banned their langliarre, murdered their off-
spring, destroyed their trade and commerce, ruined their manufactures,

plundered their exchequer, rolibed them of- their flag, deprived theffi
of their civil rights, and left them, houseless wanderers, a prey to
bunger, cold and rags, upon their own soil. Of all this she stands
convicted before the world; and for all this she must atone, so sure as

there, is a God above ber. Ireland still lives, and so, do ber wrongs..
The ûNeills and thousandsof brave scions of the past, are still with,
her, wbile the rank and file of ber sous are as bitter-ly opposed to Eng-

li.shit.surpationto-dayastherweresevenhundredyearsago. Besides,
at the present'hour, the approaches to, their final t.vitimph are made

luminous with the generous countenance of free America. and the
glorious conviction that beaven bends benignly over them; and thus it
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that thev now stand sbotilder to shofflder in anticipation of
the com!Dg hour, m-hen their banners shall vet once more be flung to
the windSý as with a cry that rends the very earth, they dash down
iipori their deadly and relentless fée, and smite her li,p and tbigh as of

ý-ore; dealing ber the last fatal blow that forever seals ber infamous
doom.

In the order of Providence a -rreat corrective or reactionary princi-
ple-, attends the misdoingg of nations, tbat, sooner or later, exerts itself
in restoring the equilibrium of justice, and avenging the iiifringement
of any of those laws, burnan or divine, constituted for the welf-are and
crilidance of our race. Whether on the part of governments or indi-
viduals, no net of palpable cruelty or barbarity, bas eý-er escaped the
censure and reprobation of all crood and true peoples since the m-orld

became civilized; so that in this connection. the oppressed or injured
party bu always had the conntenance and sympathy of humanity, at

least. Trua, that an effective expression of this sympatby may have
often been chilied or embarrassed in î à-dividual caý-,es by politicaf con-

siderations or unworthy interests; but then the tendency to illustrate it
was there, and in this sense alone it bas often exerted -a benign influ-

ence. Hungary, Greece, Poland, &c., have all, in tuM, had the
sympathy of mankind; and so have had the oppressed co1onieýs and

people of Great Britain. Jhe cruel treatment, treachery and fraud
practiced in the name of justice and religion upon the Sepoys of India,

by England, have awakened -the deepest commisseration in the bosomý%
of all good and true governments, and aroused, at the same time the

strongest iù dignation even on the part of nations *not; over-scrupulou.,Q
of chains themselves. In like manner, the condition of IrcIand bas,

from time to time, commanded the attention of the world; and, through
the cruel expatriation of ber children, made itself felt more widely per-
haps than that of any other nation. When England perjured berself for
the hundredth time, and violated the Treaty of Limerick, sbe exiled to'
France a host of our countrymen, who afterwards met ber at Fontenoy, 'A

as the Irish Brigade, and. trailed ber bloody and brok-eh in the dust.
The wrongs of the past were with them. The cnielties of the Henrý-s,
the murders of Elizabeth, the confiscations of Cromwell, and the perfidy
of William, so, nerved their arm at the period, that their charge upon
the Engliýh is mentioned as one of the most memorablend destructive
on record. But if they bad more than sufficient grounds for dealing a
death blow to the power of the tyrant then, how must this-debt of
ven(yeance have accumulated since; when, to the wTongs already enume-
rated are to be added the atrocities of the Georges, as well a.9 fl-Se of
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i.heir worthy traitress to, biinianity, whose hands have
lx-,en just imbruied in the innocent blood of Allen. O'Brien and Larkin,
and w-ho now holds in tbrall, within the gloom of ber noisome dungeons,

some of the noblest spiriùs tbat have ever breathed the vital air in this
or any age of the world? How, we say, must this debt of vengeance
bave been heaped up since; and aiay we not, under its terrible pressure,
the next time that we have a fair opportunity of meeting the enemy
face to face, anticipale a repetiLion of that glorious charge in every

individual. descent we make tipon ber ranks, until we shall have ground
ber into pulp, and avenged the blood ýoI'oiir martyrs, which. has for ages
bc-en cryincr aloud from the ground. 4 how lonçr. Oh! Lord?*'

We bavo said that the misdoings of nations are, in the order of
Providence, attended with a corrective or reaction,,try principle, whieb,
sooner or later exerts itself in'restoring the eqtiilibritim of justice; and
in no cage bas this been made more apparent tban in that of Ireland.

When under the fricrhtful pressure of famine. murder and robbery, ber
children fled ber shores, and songht refüge in the, open arins of früe
Ameiica, the tyrant who bad caused their exile, never fancied, for a
momentý that she was laying the founclation stone Df ber o« n ultimate

destruction, and gTadually forming an Iriýýh Brirrade on this continent,
which should, one day, Nvith a terrible rebound, repay all the cruelties

and wronrrs to which she had subjected thom from generation to gene-
ration. She little fancied, that in each individual Irishman that she

had dri,7en from bis native shores to, seek an asylum beyond the seas,
she had sent forth an agent of her own destruction, that -uld colonize.
in common with bis exiled brethren, the whole Nvorld. with a sense of

,ber infamy, and build up, on this free continent. an opposition so tre-
mendous to lier interests in every counection, that it should command

the atterrtion of every civilized people under the sun, and shake ber
institutions andexistence totheirvery centre. Asisinvaiiableinsuch
cases, she administered the antidote with Lhe poison; and trans.

formed the victims of ber wronSs and cruelties into enemies and
soldiers; and now that, in the aggregate, they assume the proportions
of a powerftil and antacronistic nation ouLside ber borders they only
await the hour when they shall descend -upon ber to the boarse music

of their ancient war cry, and, on the banks of the Shannon, and by
the Blackwater, smite ber hip and thigh, as of old; but this time with-
out generously escorting ber broken and disabled ranks to the borders
of the Pale, or permitting them, in the hour of defeat, to recruit their
exhausted forces, so that the fight may become more equal.

From the landing of Strongbow. in 1171, at Port Largrri, then or
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subseqiiently called also the Harhor of tile Sun, Ucuar dowil
to the sack-incr and biiruinçr of ',ý1agdala. the capital of King Theoflonis,
in the present year of grace 1868. the history of English rule and con-

qiieýst-S bis been one of bloodsbed. perjiiry and crime. Look where yoit
niay, and you encotinter continuoits atrocities similar to the massacres
of Èlizabeth and CromA-ell, or the blowing of the Sepoys of India from.
the motith of the cannon of the invader. Well may the ensign of Eng-
Jand w'ear an enerlinsoned hne; for, from tinie immemorial, it has been
steeped in tho blood or the nations: and that. too. without ber people
havinfr ever fought a proud or decisive battle single-banded. Her
fittme. in this connection, rests solely upon the infiiience of ber gold and
the power of féreign bayonets. Scotland and Ireland bave been the

inain stay of ber armies; ber native element, per se, affecting their
composition in but a secondary degree. The muster rolls of the Pen-
insilla, and the supplementary field of Waterloo, bave attested this
assertion to the fullest. The fact isi ber latirels. for the most part, bave
been gaihered by Irish bands. Taking advantage of the prond daring
and ebivalry of otir people, in connoction with the poyerty and oppres-
sion which she had wrought amonfr them, she shook ber gold in their
lialf-starved faces, as she does to-iay, and Itired them into ber service

whenever she had a poînt to, attain in the field. Throiigh this channel,
and throiigh it alone, the fame of ber arms became establisbed; the
true aspirations of ber own sons seldom exceeding the exalted limits of
a bread riot, or the sudden exploits incident to some poaching expedi-
tion. As a general thing, the English are traders and diplomats,
ratherthansoldiers. Their charac ter for bravery bu been won throij rrh

tbe lavish use of their subsidizincr gold. rather than through. any
innate warlike propen,-zities on their part. They have never fought for
a inyth, or an abstract, chivalrous idea; but always for some bread and
beef object, however apparently unconnected- with the project sidd to

be -had in vïew. In the exemplification of their Christian missionary

spirit, too, this feattire of their character is abundantly set forth.

Wherever they have succeeded in introducincr the Gospel among the. Ic
beathen, they bave subsequer-tly inserted the wedge of civil discord, to

be followed on tbeir part by the sword of conquest, No more forcible

illastration of this can be ftind than that presented by India, and

other of tbeir dependencies that we. could name. In Ireland, also, the

same spirit bu been evinced; but under différent circumstances. She

ývas already civilized and Christia'nized when the invader first landed

iipon ber shores; but in no way wu he enàled to totally overthrow

ber indepen'dence, except through the instrumentalify of the brand of
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whieb. for til)warfis of two' btindred ýears. bc had
kept flaminc at the fotindations of ber nationaiity. Ityý-as the hostilify

bitterly fémented between the Protestants and the Catbolies of Ireland,
from 1782 to the year 1800, that led to the so-called Union. and from this

latter period left ber, to the present hour, at the mercy of one of the
most relentless and unprincipled despoiLsins that bas ever disfiguired the

annals of the human raoe.
Edmund Burk was rigbt when be declared in bis place in Parlianient,

if we remember correctly, that the Ponal -Laws enacieil by Ennl n
a.gainst Ireland, were characferize-d by an Inrrcniiity the most fiendisb
on record, and au attempt to oppress, degrade and demoralize a pe-4)j)l(--,

without a parallel in the history of even the most barbarous arreq.
VVithin the recollection of persons now living, nine-lentlis of the popu-
lation were beld in a condition of the most abject slavery, and trùated
m aliens and enemios at tbeir own doors. Add to this the fact, that,
previous to the granting of Emancipation, scarce a generation had

pa8sed away since tbeir priests were mni-dered at the, altar, or bunted
down with dogs., like wild beasts: their r1roods and chattels seized iilx)n

by any emissary of the governnient, and at a nominal valnation appro-
priated to bis own use; their creed and language denounced and

outlawed: their children deprived. of the lirrht of learning under iiZD ZD
penalty the most féarful; and, wherever the tyrant bail the power-
their lands confiscated and handed over to their oppressors. Th(

4wonder bas Ion been that linder such a leriible rerime, Ireland haý
not sunk into the most hopeless barbaii-sm, or tbat England had no'

absorbed ber, until, as Lord Byron once observed on the subject, tbey
bad become one and indivisible, as Il the shark with bis prey." No

more desperate attempt bas ever been made to blot out a nation, and
none ba.9 ever failed more signally; for, notwIthstanding this dreadfiil

cannonade of agos, backed up with the final and murderous assault of
the Reformation and the G&orges, Ireland, to-day, is more powerful.
and united than she bas ever been since the sceptre of the Dane waçi

broken upon ber historie shores. Tbis fact is sustained. by evidences
teeming upon us from every point of the compass. A great and myste-

rious embodiment of ber influence, and a vague and oppressive sense
of ber unseen presence, bang o-inously over' all the cotincils of ber

task-masters, and build lip strange dynasties in the disturbed s1umbers
of even royalty itself. - Nor bolt nor bar can shut out the low mutter-
inp of ber approubing. thnnder, or exclude ber ubiquitous band fro'
tracing, in letters of blood, the impending doom of ber infamous op-
pressor upon the wall. Heaven bas decreed it; and thus it is; thatý
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in more than one (piarter of the clobe. the exiled children of lier
matcbless bills and vales bave inijltiplied intO a I)OSitiVe pOwer, tbat,
infiamed m-ith the memoiies of ber undeserved sufférings, sball, one

day, be precipitated tipon ber enemies with the most destructive and
overwhelmiiirr efect, and biimble thein férever in the dust,

Tc, avert this bY bas now beeûme a desideratum, se great with
Encrland, that all lier cunning and genius are brought te bear upon the
siibject. So long as Ireland was dependent solely upon ber own re-

sources and the spirit of revolation confined strictly within ber bordeni,
England felt berself competent to avert the evil day,'for an indefinite

period, throuçrh the instrumentality of the rope anà the bayonet; but
now that beyond the seas, the terrible war cloud of Fenianism fills the

whole WeSt surcharaed with vengeance and the grea4 broad lightning"
of Americail freedom. s1le reels to ber very centre, and begins te loosen
lier bold, claw by cla w, upon ber victim, in the h'ope that ber lacerated
and bleeding prey may be satisfied with a partial release from its suf-
ferings, and still permit ber te hold it in ber modified clutch. Here

she shâll. fail, however; for the people of Ireland know ber too well t(>
permit ber te breathe the same atmosphere with them, or preserve the
Aightest footing on their soil. They know ber te bave been a traiter, a
peýurer, a robber and an assassin, throughout the whole of ber infamous

career. Besides remembering ber at Nfullaghmaston and Limerický
Ilicy bad a taste of ber qn-ality in 1782, -ebeni under the pressure

of the Protestant bayonets of the famous 'ýVolunteers," she, by a
solemn act of ber Kin(y Lords and Commons, in Parliament assembled,
ýwept Poyning's despotic Law from ber Statute Books, and relinquisbed

FOREVERall right and title to interfere in the local affairs of Ireland
only te peijure hersélf subseqiiently, by creating rotten borougbs and

dispensing titles and millions of gold, for the purpose of controlling
those very same affairs, not only more effectually than ever, but with

the farther view of diverting ail the resources of the country out of
their legitimate channels into ber own bands, so that she should be
at once the tyrant, and the purse and conscience keeper of our race.

Tbey remember all tbis, we say, and now they are about te call upon
her for an accotint of ber stewardship, and make lier foot the bill, and
that, too, to the very last farthing.

Of course, we are aware that much of the elevated mindanid strength
-which invigorate the Irish element on this continent, in this connection
is to be attributed, unquestionably, te the sublime lessons of the great

American people, and the generous sympathy they evince invariably in
regard te nations deprived of the blessings of freedom. Time waî4 we

-J
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are aware, when the children of Ireland bad no such exalied idea of
human liberty as tbey possess to-day, and when they would bave bailed

the return of kingcraft to their shores, on the restitution of their ûÛle-
pendence, with every demonstration oî pleasure; but that period hac;
passed away, and forever. Ilaving-once tuted the blessine and im-
bibed the idea of American institutionsý they have now cast,"ide every
sentiment of barbarism in this relation, and stepped out on the broad
platform of justice and common Bense; ignoring the mere accident of

birth, and paying homage only to thoS attributes and characteristies
which, in themselves, tend to the elevation of the human family, and
whieh are not confined to any peculiar clam or people.

When it becomee uÈderstood, thst ever since the introduction of

_printing, and the consequent diffusion of book and newspaper literature
throughout Europe, the history and people of Ireland bave been

subjected, by the Invader to every description of the grossest mL%ýepre-
mntation, it wül create no small degree of surprise, that the country

bu survived the assault, or that she presenta to-day a compact indi-
viduality, that commands the sympathy and respect of moet of the
nations of the earth. Heaven, itself, must bave inspired the vigor,
truth and heroism which, tbrough a lapse of seven hiundred years, bave
battled for the right, agaj*nst the most fýarful odds, and that now arms
ber, on both sides of Atlantic, with the mighty resolve which cannot
fail to result in ber 10, re&mption from. the eh ains of -the oppressor.
Iler vitality in this co, % ection bas scarcely a parallel in the history of
the past; from the fac4ý . at she bas been subjected to a twofold perse-
cution-that of se.mi-bàrbarism, and tbat of civilization also. The
atrocities of the hybiid freebooters that invaded- ber shores in the

twelfth century, were not more revolting than those which characterizedfz
ber rulers six hundred years subsequently, when théy were engaged in

founding educationàI Justitutiolas, an& printing whole cargoes of ten-
penny Bibles, for the purpose of pandering to the whims of the age,
and doing honor to the spirit of the royal Pacha who moulded bis creed-

to, bis lusts, and left bis rottenness'a loathsome legacy to bis succeesors.
Ye*4 the wonder is, that she bas suMved all thiý, and, instead of falling
into the vortex prepared for ber, now stands wiLb ber uplifted arm,
awalting the propitious moment, when sbe can deal a final and irresigti-
ble blow to tbe ingrate that,.In days of yore, ébe bad warmed into

intellectual life on ber ow bearthstone.
If there bad been anything In the élimateý soil, people or geographical

position of Ireland, to operate against ber prosperity as a nation, or
calculated to, retard ber progress in any connection wbatever, there
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micrht be some miscivincs in relation to the caiises of her poverty and
degradation; but u ibe -most reliable political economis4 and even
those unfriendly to the Irish name and race, admit that no such draw-

bftcks exist, we loOký of course, to the system. of goverament to which.
the country bas bee'so long subjected, as the source of all the evils

that bave so cruelly a*d pertinaciously beset it. MeCollough, Wake-
field, Foster, and other English writers, bear the bigbest te8timony to
the richness of its wi4 the salubrity of its air, and its otber great

natural advantagm Its barbors, bays lakes,,md rivers are amon the
finest in the world,-while its neglected mineral wealth is presumed to
be all but inexhaustible. In addition to this, it is stated by Dr. Forbes
-- one of the Court physicians, who had. made a tour of the kingdom-
that the inhabitants are of a character the most industrious, and bear
up under the oppressive system which weighs upon them in W manner
the most beroic. It is to opinions from such soureffl as these we point,
ývitb every degree of confidence, as: tbey cannot be charged with being
prejudiced in our favor; and were we inclined to be more diffuse upon
the suject, we might quote atitbor after author, and all of English
proclivities too, who. bear evidence to the- suggeetive character of the
élements of material wealth . which we po&çeffl in every relation, and
which, through the disaistrouz policy pursued towards uis from genera-

tion to, generation, bave been. paralyzed and proetituted to an extent
that almost defles comprebension.

Why did England violate a solemn pledge, given in 1782ý to the
effect, that she relinquisbed aE claim to interfere in the management of

the local affairs of Irélandý and conceded to the people of that country
the undoiibted and inalienable rigbt of conducting theïr own internal
affairs upon any basis they thought proper? After having experienced
the beneficial results of this policy upon t]ý sister Idngdom a space
of eighteen years, wby did she revoke the act establieMng itý and force
the hated Union upon a people, a majority of whom were not free to
express an opinion upon the stibjec4 or to redst a measure thrust upon

them through peijury, intimidation, bribery and fraud? The reawn
has long been quite obvious to tbe world-the manufacturing interests
and the trade and commerce of Ireland bave ever been -and must ever
remai-hantagonistie to those of England. This fact bu always influ-
enced the legislation of the latter country, and brought it to bear

heavily and unjustly upon almost every Irish project that bas been un-
dertaken for the lut three bundred yeam When any particular Irish
manufacture wu found to interfère with the interesti of a similar ono
in England, instant1y devices were set on foot by the ênetny to cruqh
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iý or so embarrass it that its de8truction could not fail to follow. It
wu banned and taxed out of the market until it diecL In this way,

.the-silk, glus and woolen manufactures of the country were destroyed;
the latter having so Injured the English manufacturers in the time of
William the Thir(4 that they presçnted a memorial to this dignified and

affectionate son-in-law of James, praying that the manufacture in Ire-
land might be suppremd, as it was interféring with the success of the
woolen h-ade in England; which prayer the king entertained favorably,
and promised to grantw In this way, from the earliest days of the
invasion, the interests of Ireland have been trodden under the feet of
the oppressor; while, in a religious point of view, her people have beèa
held for generations in the most frightful bondage, and constrained to
contribute to the maintenance of a Church which nineteen-Wentieths
of them believed to be heretical, and which had been thrust upon them
in violation of every righý human and divine.

Now, however, it la brightening up on the verge of the horizon, and,
like chickeniý England's untold acts of infamy and oppression, in regard
to Ireland, are ý coming home to roost. In every city and hamlet,
throughout the great Republic of the United Statesý and in every town
and village in Ireland, as, well as throughout the ranl districts, there
exists a regiment or detachment of the vast army of the Irish Republi *.
No matter how invisible the force may bp at any particular point, yet-'-'
there it existsý awalting the signal to pounce upon the enemy, and
avenge the wrongs of age8; eacii member of it feeling, within his heart
of heartsý that those injuries have reached* him individually, and that,
withont the opportunity of wiping them. ou4 even at the expense of the

last drop of his hearts bloodj the conquest, when achieved, would be
almost worthless in his eyes. . It is with this element that England, at
the present juneture, has to deal at home and abroad; and now that
the avalanche, after rolling down the steep of seven successive cen-
turies, has accumulated in magnitude and force most tremendously,
and suMciently to overcome every obstacle that happens to lie in it8
path, ere long we Bhall find it leaping mi thunder upon the plain, and
overwhelming those who, so long mocked ut its approach, and who now
so venljr attempt to stay its resistless rouise.



AN ]RISTORICAL ROMAE

or Tm

FENIAN INVASION OF CANADA.

CHAPTER 1.

e-'ýe'8N a gloomy evening in the early part of Mayý 1866e
and while astute politicians were struck with the for-
midable aspect of Fenianism in both hemispheres, a

solitary séldier, in the muddy, red jacket of a private
in the -English army, might be seen hastily wending his
way* across a bridge which led from one of the most im-
portant strongholds in Canada, to a town of -eonsiderable
pretensions, that lay directly opposite, and to, whieh he

was now beùding his steps. Althongh the weather, from
the season of the year, might be presumed to, be somewhat

genial, yet it was raw and gusty; and as the pedestrian
was without an olvercoat, the uncomfortable and antago-
nistic shrug of his ehoulders, sa the chill, :Rtful blàst
swept paet him, was quite discernible to any eye that
happened to catch his figure at the period. K36on, how-

ev er, he left the bidge and river behind him, and, stepping
on terra ffrma, turned hastily down one of the unpretend-
ing streets of the town, and entered a restauran4 out of
the drinking saloon of *hich, several narrow pamges
led to small convivial apartmente, or rather compartments,
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in which the landlord, or 11 mine host professed to work
culinary miracles, of every possible shade, in the interest

of his patrons. The establishment,. although not the
most fashionable in the place, was still regarded as re-

spectable, and was, consequently, the frequentresort of
many well-to-do tradesmen, and others, who, after the

cares of the day ];.ad been laid -by, generally repaired
thither to slake their thi-rst with a flowing tankard, or in-
dulge in 11 a stew," a quiet game of billiards or a ci gar,
u the case might be. From the description of the vari-

ous pictures which adorned or decorated. the bar-;roo-ra,
the nationality of the proprietor was easily discerned.

Just over a goodly and shining array of handsome mirrors
that, inside the counterj rellected a maze of grace1,Aý.bot-

tles, eut glus and various ornaments appropriate to the
profession, huing a large map of Ireland, very beautirhuy
gotten up o. while on either side of it, a neat, gilt frame,
enclosing a most excellent likeness of Daniel O'Connell

and Zobert Emmet, respectively, harmonized in every
relation with the map itsR Around the walls of the

room, and throughout the whole establishment, kindred
prints, and paintings were somewhat profusely scattered;

presenting unmistakable evidences, that- the proprietor
hmled froin, the Emerald Isle, and had no inclination,

whatever, to diEguise the fact from either.his customes&_
or the *orld.

At the period that the soldier entered the premises,
there were some half dozen person s seated in-the bar;

eaéh dii;cuming his favorite. bevërage or e*n*pying his
Peculiar '1ýweed." Among these there, * was one individual,

ho*ver, whom appeatance was singularly striking, and
who was taking -part in the general conversation with ' an
easy tippancy ancl keennew of observation that showed

he was a perwa of » ordînary infomation or experience.
There wàà something>about him, nevertheless, that, not-
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withstanding all hisý efforts to be attraetive was strangely
repellent. His staall, grey eyes, thin, blue lips and

hooked nose7 gave an expression to his countenance
which wu far from, prepossessing; while his soft, low,

purring chuckle of a langh, whenever he made a point in
his favor through some fâcile observation that interfèred

with the deductions of those around him, evoked the
i dea, that he was some huge, human mouser that was con-
gratulating himself on having disposed of some unfortu-

nate and "suspecting canary. He was, withal, shapely,
and had an air of refinement about him, the most decidedi
and, quite beyond the ordinary run of saloon habitues.
Hia complexion. though somewhat dark and out of keep-
ing wi-th the color of his eyes, was yet pare; while his
teeth'*ere remarkably white and brilliant, and apparently
as sharp as lancets. In height he was ibout:Rve feet ten
inches; and in age, somewhere in the vicinity of thirty.

He was dressed in plain gray clothes; and, from all one
might gathér from. his external appearance, was a person
in. comfôrtable circumst ances. He was unknown not

only to miné lost," bute to, every one present; having,
as he informed them, in the ordinary flow of conversation,
but just-arrived in town, where"he had business to-trans-
act. whichlh'ight detain him for a few days, or possibly

longer. This information had been volunteered before

thé arrival. of the soldier; so thaCWhen the latter had

taken his seat, he wu literaUy a greater stranger as to

the name or intentions of the hook-nosed gentleman tban

an one preaent-the former having been communicated

to the Iandlord as Philip Greaves, ahd the latter, as

already intim d, quite freely disclosed during the

natural flow of the co:Qversation in whiéh he lad Otaken

and still took part.
Perhaps there weré no two beings on earth so dissimilar

m every relation, as were he an& the red coat Who now
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ensconsed hiniself in one of the chairsi and accepted the
invitation to- take a friendly glass with the stranger.
He, humble as the rank lie bore in the service, was it
young man of most prepossessing appearance and excel-
lent address. His figure, although slight, was beauti-
fully symetrical and finely knit. In stature he was about
five feet eleven inches, and was apparently as agile as a
leopard. The whole volume of his heart wàs laid open

in his broad, manly brow and clear dark eyes; and his
laughter rang out now and then, at the brilliant wit or

searèhing sarcasm. of his neighbor, in such pure and
joyous tones, as to be infectious even amongst those who

were paying but little attention to what had provoked it.-He could not have numbered more than twenty-frye or
twenty-six suminers; and it was almost painfal, in the

presence of such manly beauty and so light a heart, to
dwell on the fact, that the possessor of both, was in ab-

solut * slavery, how carelessly soever lie wore, his shackles.
While both these individuals différed the one from the

other to, the extent already 1ýentioned, the proprietor of
the saloon, in turn, pr esented an appearance as dissimilar
to that of either of his customers as did that of the one
to the other. He was a man of herculean proportions,
and blessed with as commonplace féatures as you could
find in a clay's walk. Every fibre of his frame bespo-e
the most gigantic strength, while his ful', roimd face
glowed with the most refreshýng health, and presented at
the same time as stolid an exp , ression as could well be im-
agined in connection with his y9cation. Still, there 'was
something in his keen, gray eyè and about.his mouth,
that bid you beware of taking the book by the cover;

while au odd word of the conversation that now and then
-reached his ear called up a stranome expression ôf intel-

ligence which swept across his featu*res with the speed of
light, and then left them as quiescent and apparentl'y un-
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intellectual as befére. This inflividual whom we shall
name Thomas O'Brien, or Big Tom, as his friends were

wont to call him, althouah never regarded as being over
brilliant there were those who averred that he not only
possessed a fund of good, common sense, but who stated
furt4er, that he was a man of great influence not only

among the soldiers in the fort, but among many of bis
countrymen both in town and out of it. Tom spoke very

slowl and always in an oracufar manner; nor were bis
movements behind bis bar of a very demonstrative char-

acter; as no press of eustom, whatever, seemed to possess
the powé r of accelerating bis motions or inducing him to
excéed the steady formula that he appeared to, have

ado.ted in relation to serving bis eustomers; still he 1.

possessed the jewel of honesty and urbanity as au offset
to all this; and, like most large men, was, on the whole,
of a kind and exeellent temper. When sten standing by
the river' or in any elevated position, he conveyed the
idea of a sort of human lighthouse, or a chimney on fire,
so fiercely red was the tremendous shock of hair that cov-
ered his towering head. He was still a voung man, and,

like the soldier, unmarried; although the heart. of the
latter had gone forth and was in the safe -eeping of a

chàf.'M'lng young cousin of "mine host, " who had emi-
grated to America soine time previously, and who noýv

resided with her friends in the city of Biiffalo. Tom had
p-receded his relatives by, some years, and had sojourned,
up to the period of their landing, in the U nited States
also; but taking a sudden notioâ, as it would seem, he
pulled up his stakes, and, like other adventurers, settled

down, apparently haphazard, in the town in whieh he now
Iî'ýed,, and where he -had alread-y been, upwards of two
Y, ears; Imving bought out the I' Sign of the Harp, " as we

shall call it- with all its appointm,-,.% ts, from. another Son
of the Sod, wholad made up bis m;nd to go West.
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Before the soldier, whom we shall name Nicholas, or
Nick Barry, had ffinished his glus, Greaves entered into

conversation with h1m in relation to the strength of the
fort, and the nationality of the regiment that garrisoned
it; observing, at the same time, that of course, as Usual,
a fair sprinkling from the Emeraid Isle was to be found
among theiÉ.

Y es," said Parry, go where you may throughout
the empire, and whenever you meet a red coat you will
be right in four eues out of six in putting it down as be-
longing to an Irishman; that is, provided it18 precise
color and texture are like mine; butyou. would not

be so safe in applying the same rule wherever you
chanced to encounter the clear, bright fluh of the

genuine scarlet."
"And why? " returned Greaves, with an inquiring air

whieh seemed to be quite at sea upon the subject; although
up to that moment, his conversation was such as to lead
one to*infer that he could scarcely be in the dark upon a
sub éct so generally understood.

Because," said Nick, the Irish are only fit to do the
fighting; and thats always done, you know, by the rank
and file."

This reply, although not over'satisfactory to the inter-
rogator, seemed to afford infinite amusement to, Big Tom,

,who, with a perfect sledge hammer of a laugh, exclaimed
when Barry had fîmished:

11 Well done Nick, and the divil a betther could it be
said if 1 said it myself."

This unusual and lively demonstration, on the part of
O'Brien, seemed to attract the notice of Greaves, who,
with the utmost good humor, observed, while glancing in

the direction of the bar:
From Ireland, too, 'rll bet my head 1
Seven miles out of it," returned Tom with a slight
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t ývi nkle of L s eye, and, of coorse, a gintleman so larneci
as à-ou will be able to tell where that is."

for the lille of me," observed Greaves," I cannot
divine what you are at, with your 'seven miles out,' but
Ils ïm an Englishman, 1 suppose that aecounts for it."

He means by what he has said, " interrupted Barry,
that he is from Connaught, which, for some reason or

other, is regarded as seven miles out of Ireland."
For -some raison or other did you say, " returned Tom,

Faith and its raison enough there is for that same; for
it was to Connaught that Cromwell and the rest of the
Maggards banished or confiÉed the Irish hayrosý that gave

the Sassenach such throuble in oulden times, and thaVs
the raison, you know, that the sayin, 1 to h-1 or Con-

naught,'first got a futtin in the world, and that Connaught
is regarded as bein seven miles out, by the people who
know the ins and outs of it.

This was delivered in a quiet, oracular manner îrom
which, there was no appeal; so the conversation continued

\to flow in a kindred channel-Barry observing that the
regiments then stationed in Cainada were largely adulter-
ate, as he, humorously termed it, with the Irish element,
which, during such times of commotion, was considerecl
by England safer abroad than at home.

How is that? said. Greaves, casting a searching

glance . towards the speaker, " I should fancy that the
British soldier was safé, and true to, the crown whether
at home or abroad; although 1 am free to confess, that
the Irish, as a nation have much to complain. o£"

"And how can you separate the man from the nation;
and if a people are oppressed and wronged as a whole, are
they not oppressed and wronged individually? " replied.
UBrien.

The inférence is reasonable," returned the other; but
as England seems sensible that something ought to be
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clone for the amelioration of the condition of Ireland no
doubt the two nations will soon settle down in the bonds
of amity and love, and, in a better state of things, forget

all their bickerings and heartburnings."
There -was a payriod, " retorted Tom, " when Encrland

could have -done somethin to appase Ireland, but that
payriod is past and gone forever! Durin the airly days
of O'Connell, the repale of the Union and the abolition
of the Church Establishment would have worked merri-
cles. These measures would have done away with absen-

teéi S-iài, an unjust and gallin taxation, and would have
given Ireland the conthrol, in some degree at laste, of her

own local affairs. If the Act of 1782 previntin England
from intherfarin in any degree in those affairs was revived,
it would have given the Irish a chance to build up their
manufactures and recruit their ruined thrade and com-
merce. It would have recalled the landlord to, his estates,
from, forrin parts, and re-inthroduced a native parliament
that understood the wants and wishes of the people, and
that W'as intherested in caii-yin them out, and givin the

-masses an opportunity of developin their resources and
turnin their soil to account, that is acre for acre more fer-
tile, than that of England, to-day. It would have gathered
home from the four winds of the earth the scatthered
wealth that has followed the absentee to distant lands and

made Dublin and Cork and every city in the counthry alive
with min and wimmin, that were able to pathronise Irish

manufactures, aye, and pay for them too. All this it
would have done and a thousand. times more; but as 1

have already said, the chance has been thrown away by
England, never to be recovered by her durin secula secu-
lorum; for now the light of American freedom has fallen
upon Ireland, and, pointed out what ought to be her

th'ue standin, and the insufficiency of wh* she once
would lave been satisfied* with. In the broadý'eùjgence
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of its glory, the people of Ireland now persave that so
long as they attached any importance to the mere acc4dent
of birth, or bent the knee to hereditary monarchy, they
were but waMng in the valley and shadow of death'
The great moral sPeetacle of American freedom built
apon the broad and imperishable basis of the voluntary and
intelligent consint of a whole people, has -so upset their
household gods and desthroyed the prestige of King-
craft in their eyes, that they now look. forward to the
total overthrow of monarchical institutions in their midst,
and the establishment, on their shores, of a Republie in
every particular the countherpart of that which now com-
mands the admiration of the world, across the lines there,
and which is gradually sappin the foundation of Britisli
rule on this side of the lakes, as well as litherally swal-
lowin, us up unknownst to ourselves. This is how the
case stands now; so that we can aisily persave, that Eng-
land has lost the power and opportunity of conciliatin
the Irish race; bekase they have no Ion er a féelin or
sintiment in common with her."

These observations, which were made with a degree of
.ease and eloquence regarded as totally féreign to Tom,

actually electrified his héarers, and drew a compliment
from Greaves; wilüe Barry, who knew a good deal of

him, was so astonished at his sudden and earnest volu-
bilityq ho could not resist the tempiatýon of assuring him
that he was an honor to his country, if net tO humanity

at large. The other three or four individuals present
joined in the sentiment, so that, for -the time being,

UBrien was no ordinary personage -in their minds, while
a quiet -wink from, one to the other seemed to place it
beyond a ishadow « doubt, that, in their estimation, Big
Tom knew more than her iever go t credit - for.

Wlen the conversation again -began. to:ftow freely, the

gentleman, with the ýhooked nose, turned it impercepUbly

Îhi
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upon Fenianism, and the rumored intention of the Or-
ganization, in the United States, to, make -a descent upon
Canada at no distant day. At this point, O'Brien put in
a word or two, to the effect, that he was not so sure of
the propriety of the Brotherhood invading the Province,
as its inhabitants were not in any way answerable for the

wrongs which had been inflicted by England upon Ire-
land. Here Barry observed, that although, he was not

competent to, speak on the matter, and had no desire to.
endorse or countenance such an invasion, he regarded a
Fenian attack upon Canada fully as justifiable as an
assault of the same character upon England, or any
other portion of * her majesty,!,s dominions. The empire,
he contended, was a unilbr and no part of it could be
assailed, that did not possess, in relation to Ireland, just
as inoffensive people as the Canadians were. Fenianism,
he presumed, d0i not pretend to make war upon indi-
viduals, but *upon a government, in any or all of its
ramificatigns, that was alleged to be oppressive and an
enemy to civil and religious freedom; and so, long as any

people chose to, endorse the acts of such a government by
defending them, and adhering to the flag under which
they were sald to have been committed, so long were

they amenable' to, the party who assumed to, be aggrieved
in the premises, as aiders and abettors of the offence.

This position was so ressonable and so logical that
there was- but little room for. dispute upon the subject.
And hence the absurchty of certain squeamish gentlemen
who,, before and since the invasion of 1866t have. de-

nouneed a deséent upon Canada aa not so justifiable as
an attack upon the more central parts of the empire, ù"m
the assumed, fact, that the Canadians are in: no way
chargeable with the wrongs inflicted by the British Gov-

emmeà upon* Ireland. 'Such an argument to a military
man, 'or aistute politician, would be the very height of



absurdity. The outwork-s are always stormed and taken
before the citadel falls; nor are those who occupy or de-
fend them regarded with any personal ill féeling by the
assailing party, and are only enemies in so far u they
choose to espouse the cause and defend, at the point of
the sword, the acts and existence of a government held
to be corrupt and oppressive. From. the différence in
population and other circumstanees, there are a greater

number of inoffensive persons -in England, in relation to
Irish grievances, than there are in Canada; - so that,
adopting the very style of argument used by those gin-
crerly or subsidized cavillers, there are more causes for
justifyincr a descent, at any time, upon the latter than
upon the foi-mer country. The truth is, the masses or

people of any country are, for the most part, inoffensive
on the whole, and are merely wielded by governments
with a view to maintaining a power for good or evil,
having in many cases themselves no very clear idea of
the grounds upon which, the field may have been taken;
and laying down. their arms at a momenfs notice, with-
out being concerned as to the expediency or justice of a
cessation of hostilities. In truth, even amid armies

thundering down upon each other at the word of com-
mand, there are necessarily thousands, of unoffending

persons who entertain not a single feeling of >sity
against their opponents individuall , a n d w
simply the ex*ponents of an idea that their r4erÏ deem

necessary to maintain, at -the point of the baYOnetý;
althoùgh they themse1ý,es may not symp'thize with it to

any extent whatever. So that it is apparent, that the
invasion of Canada was never undertaken with yiew to,
despoiâng or injuring the peopitr p"' - se ôf thst cqnntry;
but for the -simple pur-pose - or iàakýngl a,,-deàe.=t ppon
a point of the krie;ýJ! empire tjkë wdst acçé«sà!ý4le- to
the arms of tbc '%epublie- of Irel-g-d -,on thà continéat.
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in the 'hope of establishing a basis that would enable
Irish Nationalists to operate successfülly against a gov-

ernment that had for seven hundred years subjected
their country, name and race, to every injustice and per-

secution known to the history of crime. Such are the
congpgencies of war, that tbe -innocent are dragged into

the vortex by the ghiltyl and that those who choose to
adopt afiag and are found armed in its defence, are con-

structivel-y the enemies o*f the invaders, and according
to the usagep of all nations amena'ble in the field for the
conduct of their rulefs. Whatever may be said to the
contrary, then, by En ' glish sympathizers or weak-kneed
patriots, so long as Canada is a portion of the British
empire, -so long is she a legitimate point of attaek for

th-e- enemies of that empire, and no description of special
pleading can make it otherwise. And here weý would

advise the people of the New Domnion to look intû
th'iý mâtter and weigh the cons equences of being influ-

enced hy any seeming or real hostile attitude to the gov-
ernmént of the United States, or the mighty hosts whieh

are now gafheri-ng in battle array in the cause of Irish
freedom. Éngland is fallen! Iler power and prestige

are gone torever! The- star of Irish liberty has already
emerged from the clouds that have so long lain piled up

alogg j9he horizon. of the land of the ensla-v7ed Celt e &Bd
nô-ýowèeçn earth can obscure i*'ts'gro*i'g lustre, u ntil

it"blate's forffi in the M me*n*dian. s-pléndo-r of Irish na-
tioÉiffiy and indepenclence! le Mors - there'-

fore, wè, say, not'be betrayed into rai9i*ng a puny arin
agairû4 thé fýeýàendous force that cannot fail to be ex-
ertëcl eiýè'10M7 y in this conn etion, or thëïr redemptio

frÔmà fhee trk- ih yoke"' kàd.- théir éonsequeüt absorption
by tkeintt Aiixýe Commôzt*êWth iýiay be réddeÉéd

f

ývifà -ýih0" 'blë6d tb&'n the ê es of thé eàse-,
iny require, W
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When Barry had finished his few observations on this
topic, Greaves, in further pursuance of the subject, and
with thé apparent view of gathering the tone of Canadian
opinion upon it, observed, that if all the Irish popula-
tion of the Provinces were as true to the sentiment of
the independence of their countiT, as O'Brien and his

inilitary friend, there mighto be some reason for appre-
liending that the intended invasion of the Canadas «hy
the Fenian organization of the United States, would tend
to more alarming results to England than were antici-
pated by the friends of that country; remarking, in addi-
tion, that the Irish élément must be very large in her
majesty's Canadian possessions,'if one might judge from

the récent St. Patricks Day démonstration thronghout
them and the various St. Patrick's Societîes to be found

scattered from one end of the colony to the other; all of
which were, no doubt, more or less tinged with opinions

.and aspirations similar to those held by- the two indi-
viduals who had just spoken.

Oh, yes," rejoined Big Tom, there are St Patrick
Societies in abundance, but let me inform. you, that in-
stead of bein national associations as they purport to

be, th' are thé very sthrongholds of England In this
countLuy, and, with scarce an exception, the deadliest
opponents to the very indepindence that we bave bern
jist -spakin 'about. For the most part, they are fffied
chock füll of a pâck -of misérable toadies to, the govern-
mint, which manages to gather inte them a ý, pack of
rottin, ladin Irishmïn who can make speeches, dhrink

the day and all *ho honor it," sing God save the
Queen," and talk En#lish blatherskite about the glory of
the implire, -the -siiÉy and navy, and everythin else in
the woiid ëave and except the -wrongs of poort. OnId Ire-
land,' and the way to redhrffle them. :Why, air, barrin a
word ÉThropped here and there, yWd think it was -in an

i-J
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Orange Lodge you were, if you happened to step in on
one of those societies while engaged in celebrating,.
as they call it, the anniversary of their pathron Saint;
for ifs nothin vou7d hear but Rule Britannia,"ý The
Red, White and Blue," and kindhered sintiments, and if
a -chap did happein to, give 1 'The harp that wanst," why,
its the sweet, soft air theyd be admirin, and the poethry
of Tom Moore, rather than the low wail for vingeance

that was smgthered in the heart of the song itself. What
could you expect from sieh a St. Patrick7s Society as

that of Toronto, with a gintlleman at its head with the
freedom of an English city in his breeches pocket, and
a desire to emulate English statesmen and English insti-
tutions in his heart? Look, also, at the able and larned

Irishman who stands at the head of the ' University of
that same methropolis ofthe West, and whode eloquence

so mystifles his faithlessness to Ireland as to confuse
you, and almost lade you -captive, until, on cooler delib-
eration, you find that his response to, 1 'the toast of the
evenin," is naither Mre nor less than a superb burst oP

oratory, robed in'etpen. and goold, but with a. hcart as
purely English. as Ïhaý whieh throbbed within the. breast

of the renegade Wel ngton or the late wily Lord Pal-
merston. Oh, no! the St. Patrick Societies of America,
and of every other portion of the globe , ire' simply
whited sepulchres, or falsé beacons erected or Ïosthered
by the English governmint to, mislade the unsuspectin

portions of our raçe from- the allagiance due to their own
counthry, by studiously inculcatin sintimints and ide&s

favorable to, supremacy, which can be - paraded
before the world as the thrue expr«sio'n' of the Irish
people, in relation to Ahered tbat goveme them, and.
their wiUi=esfi to remain as they are, part and parcel of
the impým ýýe J m the two 'havee jist kintioned
do mort, to p"'tuate the. thra1doýra of our country than
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the most unfrindly and subtle statesman that exists on
the other side of the Atlantic to-day; bekase they are

powerful inemies, by their example in our own camp,-
and bekase there are those amongst us who are aisily
led, and whqteonsequintly fall a victim to their influence
and examplè.

dé Sure, weî, all know, that the Scotch thricksther at the
head of the govermint here, could do but little if it was
not for such 'people as Ogle PL., George, L, Darcy and

1 1 the docther,,r as he is called -in Toronto; and thus it
is, that although the three Toronto gintlemen that 1 now

name, are,-, L bd"tly b£ý4eve, deservedly respected and
esteemed in evèry other -relation of life, they belong

body and sowl to the English sihtimint of the counthry;
and if the most favwmble, opportunity was offèred them

to-morrow, would never raise a helpin hand to place the
green above the red. But, as this is dhry work, and as
I have not had sich a bout at it since 1 opened here,

come, one, and all, and let us wet our whistles, for 1 see
you have jist made spy-glasses of your tumblem"

in
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CHAPTER IL

'% LTHOUGH delivered in a style somewna, uncouth,
there was a great deal of truth and native eloquence

about these observations of UBrien. There is

doubt but the St. Patrick Societies of this conti-

nent and perhaps of the world' are characterized, in no

ordinary degree, by the spirit and design to whieh he

alluded. In so far as those belonging to the British

empire are concerned, he was right,'almost without an

exception; for it must be ' admitted, that these societies are,
for the most part, filled with pseudo patriots, who dis-

card all revolutionary theories, and are of the> opinion,
that the iiidependence of their couDtry, if they ever cast

a glance in that direction, -ought to be achieved in the

most lady-like manner, and with -'white kids." Look,
for instance, at some of the members of these asgocia-

tions - and kindred bodies in New York and in various

other parts of the Union, and arialyze the spirit whieh

finds expression in their observance of the anniversary

of Ireland7s tutelar Saint. From, the moment that the

cloth is removed, unti * the last of the company gyrates

out of the room to his carriage, we have nothing but a

war of eloquence between rival politicians who are can-

didates for municipal or other lucrative honors, or a

subtle bid for Irish support through some adroit ma

nSuvre, by which an adversary is, for the time being,
thrown into the shade. To be sure, Mr. Richard This or

Mr. John That, may occasionally give us a taste of his

research and learuing, in a re-huh from the Il Annals of

the Four Màsters," or from. some of the leading periodi-

cals of the 4y; and we may, in addition, be treated to
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an original poem touching Ireland froin some of the
various up-hill-workers of the Muses, with whom the

great mercantile centre abounds; but as to anything practi-
cal relative to the amelioration of the wretched condition
of the country in whose name they assemble upon such
occasions, that is simply out of the question; all parties,
as a general thing, satisfying themselves-with a hacknied
and istereotyped' enumeration of her wrongs, and
the usual bland denunciations of. her oppressors.

And here we give an illustration of St. Patrick Societies
under their most patriotic, aspe,.ý,t; for the power of

speech which. characterizes, this great Commonwealth,
and our total immunity firom English persecution, enable
the spirit which, actuates these societies, bencath the T
skull and cross bones of St. George, to be a little more

patriotie here, in its langugge at least, than it dares to
be in any portion of the dominions of England. Sýi!ll,
its positive antagonism to Irish independence, under the
British flag, is scarcely more reprehensible than its nega-
tive influence in the same direction under the Stars and
Stripes; so that Ireland, sufféring at their hands

alike, might with every degree of justice plaice them in
the same catecrory.

After all, it is the masses that frêe a nation, and thank
God for it. A. leader may. in vain look for a host to fol-
low him, but a-host never in vain for a leader, and henee

the defection of a few prominent men from the great,
Irish national îdea which now so moves this continent,
and commands the attention of the world, amounts to
but little save sorrow at the stigma it casts upon our
race. The rank and file of our people are true to, the
spirit that fired the ONeilrs and the Geraldine-S of old;
and this beiug the case, the freedom of Ireland is secured
beyond any possiblé contingency-England is brought to

-bay at home and abroad. The mighty embodiments of
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Irish powtýr and patriotism, yclept Feniarism, stalks
forth through the empire with an uplifted glaive in it.-1ý

hand, and no one can say how soon or where the swift t
stroke of destruction shall fall. Its presence fills with

gloomy alarm. every nook and corner of the land, and
paralyzes all the energies of the oppressor. Through its

overwhelmiDg influence, the most cherished institutions
of the usurper are beino, overthrowD, and the crown and
mace all but converted into baubles. It has ' destroyed

the powergnd prestige of a hereditary aristocraèy, and
thrown,. in a measure, the whole government of the land
into the hands of Commoners. The privileored classes,
no longer oracular, recede before it, and a great demo-
cratie idea occupies the ground upon whieh they stood-
in short, illuminated and impelled by the glorious spirit k
and impulses which moved the immortal founders of
this grand Republie of the West, it has gone forth to
avenge and to, conquer, and to build up upon the shqTes
of the Old World such a grateful monument to the genius
of American freedom., as shall, from its lofty summit,
pour its radiance over the darkest valleys of Central
Europe, until the frozen grasp of despotism yiél'ds to its al
magie touch and the chains shall fall from the bleeding fi.
limbs of millions, who on emerging from. the valley al
and shadow of death into the pure sunlight of liberty, Sc

shall si-ng pieans in ho-nor of the great American people qr
who first taught humanity to the nýt * ions of the earth. in

,When all present had done justice to O'Brien's prof- fé.-
féred "treat," and when Greaves seemed to be moved to th
a friendly view of Irish nationality, in a gap in some re"
desultory conversation 'that happened to occu-r casuallU wl
this latter w'orthy asked whether he could be accommo- lip

dated with a room. at ci The Harp, " while he remained in int
towi4 as he was a stranger in a great measure, and hav- PiE
ing accidentally, as he said, made the acquaintance of thE.
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one he believed to, be ,,in agreeable ,andlorci. Tom
replied in the allirmative; for, in connection with

the saloon buisiness, he kept a few boarders and had,
besides, ample aceommodation for more than one occa-

sional guest. Soon then, Greaves, who was to send the
following morning to the railroad station for his luggage,

picked up a small traveling bag by his side, asked to be
shown to, his room, as he professed. to, be somewhat tired,
and bidding the compan-y 1'good night," while shakinor
bands with Barry, disappeared with Tom dawn the
long passage which led to, his sleeping apartment on the
floor above.

When O'Brien returned to, the bar, half a dozen more
of his usual customers had dropped in to exchange a
kindly wotd. with him, and taste his newest 1 1 on tap.

Before reaching the counter, however,' and just as he
was passing Barry, he whispered something in the ear of

the latter, whieh seemed to arrest his attention, and to
whieh he appeared to answer with a significant nod and

peculiar expression of countenance. Barry being off
duty, and having received. permission to remain in town

all night, paid no regard to the nine o'clock drums and
tifes audible from. the garrison; and although quit"n
abstemious young fellow, he made himself sufficiýntly
social with the new comers, most of whom wete ac-

quaintances. The remainder of the evening was passed
in the usual bar-room style; although the conversation
for the most part, turned upon the wroiags of Ireland. and
the mode of redressing them. Now that Greaves had

retired,- there appeared, to be less restraint upon the few
who had been a witness of the observations he had made
upon the subject, for they one and aR seemed to, flow
into the ' common. channel of sympathy, so largely occu-
pied by O'Brien in this connection. In addition, one of
them ventùred 'to remairký thatalthough Greaves pre
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tended an Enomlishman, he was eviclently no such
thing'; f4f more than' one occap4on, he gave utterance
to expressions that were not only purely Irish, but finged
with a genutne Irish accent and native peculiarity, that

no mere accident could account for, and wWeh,, was,
without doubt, the genuine thing itself peeping out at

thé, elbows of a foreign dress. This idea seemed to find

favo'r with O'Brien, although Barry was not impressed
with -its correctness, from the fact, no doubt, of his con-

stant intercommunication with the English and Irish

element that was so jumbled up in his company. Çz
became later, the party began to drop off, until C

o'clock, up went the shutters and round

went thel hýý in ýhe bar-room door-all having

disappeared at t ë r period, save Barry auOone

of his most intimate frieÜft%. who seemed loath to leave,

and inclined to take another*'>-ýotuss. No sooner then
r f-,ýàstened, andthe

were the doorâ and windows secii'4r

gas extinguished, than both these l)artiýé% aecompanieil
by Tom with a bed-room. lamp in his hand, proceeded to
a small and comfortable apartment whieh was sacred to
the foot of every individual who was not a' tried friend
of O'Brien. Here all three seated themselves beside a

comfortable coal fire that burned brightly in the grate
on extinguishing the lamp, after haviin« litwhen Tom, eD 0

the jet of gas that, huncr in the centre of the room, t
exclaimed:-

Nick, my name's not Tom OBrien, or we haire got T
the divil up-stairs!-but what he's up to its hard to say; w
althongh I thought it was jist as well to let him. take up w

his quarthers here, seein that Irll be able to keep an eye a,
on him-now that the times are becomin sarious.11 ti

" Certainly," replied Barry, 'l his appea-rance is far ti
from prepossessing, but you kno-w, Tom, its not always ti

safé to judge a man by this criterion.'l ti
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That's thrue, " returned the other, but didn't you hear
tlie fella how he wanted to sift you 4bout the lrish sinti-

men t of the garrison, as well as lacle us out upon the
féelins of the Irish in gineral throughout the Province.?

"1,,jdfd, of course," answered Nick, "but really
thoiight that the gentleman, being a stranger, was simply
asking for infornmtion'- sake only, and had no ulterior
object in view."

1 agree - with you, O'Brien, " interrupted the third

Party, who was nûmed Burk, and who had been in the
.saloon during the period Greaves was present, Ilthere

can be nothing good in so eunning a face; but what is
the real news to-night, and have you heard from New
York or Buffalo?."

I have harde from. both places," returned Tom, "land
everythin looks well; but how are things here, and are
you all prepared to, assist the invading army when they
eross the lines; and what number of men can we fairly
count upon ?

It hasy 1 believe, been ascertained beyond a shadow
(-)f doubt, " replied Burk, Il that there are upward's of one

hundred thousand M'en throughout the Provinces who
would at once rus-h to arms if they found the flag of the
Irish Republic firmly plomted at any one point within

our borders; while it is k-noW4ý or believed, that more
than twice that number would follow in their wake, if
Toronto was once in the hands of the invaclers. In fact
Toronto and Montreal once taken, the day is ours, for
we should have the Freneh almost to à man, no matter
what Monsieur George Etienne or Master John Alex-
ander may say to, the contrary. Canada . is ervidently
tired of British rule, and is only kept from làcking over
the- traces by a pack of government offIcials who hold
the purse strings, and a subÉidized press that destroys
the homogeneity of the people, by making them doubt

PIil)(,EW.ýýY.
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each other, and impressinom every man disaffected to tiie
Crown, with the idea that every other individual Colo-

nist, or nearly so, is opposed to him. In this way, the
sentiment of independence whieh underlies the nine
tenths of our population is obstructed and embarrassed,
and one man prompted to look with distrust upon another,

althou'gh both may entertain precisely the same senti-
iùents in relation to the desirability of throwing off the
British yoke. As to how the army stands, Niek liere
can tell you more about that than I can."

"The army," said. Barry, 'lis just as you might ex-
pect it to be. The Irish who compose it in part, are, as

you know, not British soldiers from choice, but from
necessity. They had no resource between starvation
and a red coat; so that their oath of allegiance to the

English Crown may be said to have been exacted from
them. under pain of death. For ages, their country had
neen devastated and plundered by the power thdt now
holds thera in special thrall, and the means of existence

wrested from. them, throuah the inhuman exactions of a
tyrannical government. Their name and race had been

banned, their humble homesteads razed to the ground,
and their families scattered, naked and bungry, throuçyh-
out the length and breadth of the land, or ex.*led to,
foreign shores. The stranger had stolen in on their

hearthstone, robbed ihem of their lands. goods and
chattles, usurped their powers of local legislation, and

then elosed every door to preferment against them, leav-
ing -them. without a hope or a crust for the future, on

their own shores. Under this horrible pressure, tbous-
ands of them necessarily gave way and fell victims to
those gaunt recruiting sergeants of the government-
Hunger and Rags. Unable to earn wherewithal to keep
body and soul together kt their own doors, or within
their own borders, and perceiving that the commerce,
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the manufactures and all the native resource of their
country were crushed to the earth, beneâth the relentless
heel of the oppressor, they fell into the pit-fall dug for
them by an accursed perjurer and traitor, and, in obedi-

,ence to the first law of nature, assumed her livery, and
swore allegiance to her flag. But think you that eithe ' r
God or man attaches the slightest importance to an oath
exacted under such circumstances? Here am I, Nick
Barry, now in the service of the usurper, and driven into

it with tears in m eyes and rebellion in my heart, and
clo you suppose that 1 regard my oath as other than an
additional incentive to plot the downfall of the infamous
tyrant and robber who hounded me. into swallowincr it,
and whoto-day, keeps the girl 1 love out of lier motherls
property, that, on a mere technicality, was laid hold of,
and th-own into cliancery, by à villainous and traitorous
relative, long in the secret service of the government at

when lie found the poor, young thincr an orphan,
homel 2ý:>
and without a wealthy friend in the world to, back her,
and that too, upon a claim that hadn't a leg to stand
upon, as everybody k-new? My soldier-life., and his
continued absence in En-riand, prevented my meeting the
villain before he died; but as he has left the suit to his
soin, who, 1 learn, is no better than'he was himself, and
is also a great hanger on about the Castle of Dublin, 1
am in hopeg of one day or other meeting this sxme gen-

tleman, who purports to represent the Oild villain in this

case, when, no matter how the chancery suit may go, 1
shall bold him. to a severe reckoning for the injustice and

hardships to which she, has been so long subjected through
theïr joint înstrumentality. Bût why should she com-
plain any more than Tom there, whose fathers side of

the house, once powerful and wealthy, in the west of Ire-

land, have been all but beggared through the sanie in-
famous government, and their accursed agents, %vho had
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plundered ï-heiu of every acre they -inýj e-\ý
the bravest and best of them to these distant shores?

These few observations were, made with an earnestness
and'vehemence that showed how fierce and hostile the

blo-d that boiled in the veins of the speaker., Nor was
there any appeal froin the inexorable logic of his re-

marks. From the inhuman manner in -which England
has, for seven centuries preyed tipon the vitals of Ireland,
and plundered and expatriated her children, the latter are
morally absolved from all allegiance orfidelity to, her, no

matter what the ci * réumstances of their plighted faith.
No ýman should be bound by oaths or obligations, to

maintain the supremacy or defend the interests of a
tyrant, exacted under an inhuman pressure or in the

presence of such-an alternativa as the poor Irish recruit
is subject to, namely, that of enlistincr or starviiio--, How
can an,y- Irish soldier, Possessed of a single spark of pride
or patriotism, and wearincy the queen of England's livery
to-day, be other than the deadly -enerny of the represen-
tative of a people, who have laid his country waste, mur-
dered his kindred and left him and millions of his race

withouta roof to cover them on their own native shores?
How can he gaze with any decyree of enthusiasm or pleas-

ure'upon the blood-stained. raor that waved over Mullagh-
mast, that was peijured at Limerick, and -that endorsed
with its baleful glare ah the demoniacal atrocities of the

Penal Laws ? ý 1 1 Resistance to tyrants is obedience
to God "-therefère the children of Ireland who have

been so long trodden in the dust under the feet of an
usurper, are but obeying le dictaýes of he*aven and of

humanity, when, by-every means within the boundaries
of civilization, they endeavor to, enconspass not only

their own redemption from the bonds of the oppressor,
but the total destruction of his power in'every connec-
ticu Ireland owes- no allegiance to England. Foi

24
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seven hundred years she has been cryinýoDr out against the
colony of foreign bayonets that have kept her in bondage
and reduced her to beggary. For one single hour,
throughout the whole of that long period, she has never

voluntarily accepted the condition of her thraldom, or
bow-ed submissively beneath the British yoke. She

therefère cannot be regarded' in the light of a conquered
nation, but must be looked upon as still eingaged in the
deadly and mortal. contest, whose first field was fought
long years ago, between the Anglo-Normain freebooters
and the Fenians of Cuan-na-Groith, or the Harbor of the--
Sun, when Strongbow, at the instance of the second
Henry, made an unprovoked descent upon her shores.

Yes, " replied Tom, when Barry had finished, both
I and mine have felt the cruel fangs of the despoiler;
but, sure, where is the use of singEn out ourselves, when
the whole of the thrue natýve Irish-which manes the

nineteenth twintieths of the kiDgdom---.ý--are jist as badly
off. The quarrel is not yours nor mine, nor the griev-

ances naither. Both belong to every man, woman and
child possessed of a pure dhrop of Irish blood in their

vains; for all have suffered alike, as far as that is con-
sarned. And, now, all that has to be done on the head

0£ it? is jist to wait the niek of time, fhat we-:ýýl ex-
pèctin, and then, with one well directed and united blow,
clash the tyrant to the ground on this side of the
Atlantic,and thrust to Providence the sympathy of the

crreat American people ai-id our own stlirong arms and
hearts for.the rest.)'

Quebec aind the fort beyond there, " observed Burk,
may give us some trouble; but further than this, from
wliat has been ascertained of the Province generally,
there is little to be apprehended. -The intýmate business

relations and the intermarriages between the Canadians
and the people of the United States, will exercise a most
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powerful iniltieilce il, tile case while the iii-inlier in whieh

both the Encrlisli and Canadian Governments féniented

the recent civil war on the other side of the lines, cannot

fail to have embittered the American people against the-

British Flag, wherever it is to, be found. The treaüher-

ous attack of England upon the existance of the Republic,
in subsidizinir the South with arms and money, and in de-
stroying, as she did for a considerable period, the Amer-

iean carrying trade, through the instrumentality of
pirates built and fitted out in her own ship-yards and
docks, will now afford the American government an
opportunity of paying her off in hind, through permitti-ng

Fenianism. to, ý pursue its course without interruption,
until t'ne Provinces become part and parcel of the Union,

when they have served as a basis of, operation for the
purpose of fittincr out expeditions against the arch enemy
4 Zn

of Ireland *and of human freedom, and contributed to the
final redemption of that oppressed country from the
bonds in whieh it bas so long lain. Surely, what is sauce
for the pose is sauce for the gander; and if England,
through the Flouse of Commons, cheered the Alabama
when her destructive qualities were described before that

body by Mr. Laird, and, after having built the pirate,
sent her out to mak-e war upon the North when it was in
sore trouble-surely, 1 say, America will not be over

anxious to throw obstructions in the way of any party
who may take in hand the chastisement of such an in-

famous power, no matter what the grounds of the quar-
rel. But when it comes to, be understooi, that for the
last ninety years, and up to a -very recent period, Engl ând
bas been the deadly defamer and the secret or avowed
enemy of Americà and American institutions-when it

comes Io be understood, that the statesmeh, the business
men and the wives and daughters of the citizens of the

American - Commonwealth, ever since the immorW
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Washington won the day for the oppressed of the whole
World, have been sub ected to the sneers and jibes of the
English aristocracY and press, and up to the ridicule

of despotic Europe-when thi-s comes to, be understcobd,
I repeat, in connection with the fact, that the cause of
Ireland is the cause of human liberty and of republican
institutions, there will be but little fear of Amerie,,.i
stepping out of her way to, uphold the skull and cross-
bones of St. George, either on this or on the other side
of the Atlantic ocean, or, in fact, in any portion of the
globeý

Nor will the clear-sighted. children of the Republic be
cajoled-i'nto a friendly attitude towards this blood-thirsty
dastard, because that, in the feebleness and fear that
have now overtaken her, she essays to gloze over the in-
famous -acts of which she stands convïctûd before the

nations, and assumes an air of friendship towards them.
Had the Union fallen, through her infernal machina-

tions, not a - city throughout her dominions- Lut would
have blazed with joyful illuminations at the result; while

her government would acrain introduce the impress-
ments of 1812. Even when- the sl*.ghtest reverse
was sufféred by the arms of the North, the news was

heralded throuorhoüt the whole of Enghand with tokens
of the most intense satisfaction-; while *both her people
and statesmen took a fiendish delight in referring to the
Commonwealth as the late United States All this, I

say, will influence, and ought to influence, America in
favor of the -independence of Ireland, and prevent the

American people from regarding the present pusillani-
mous blandishments of John Bull as other than simply
the result of cowardice, and an attempt to, propitiate a
great power that haël survived his infernal machinations,
and now looms up a just and mighty avenger Mère

him. S* long then, as England is permitted to hold
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Ireland. that is battlino, for her rigbts, in chains, or to
taint permanently the pure atmosphere of this free

continent, so long will. the Stars and Stripes shine with
subduéd lustre, and the memory of the immortal. heroes
of '76 be but bâlf honored, by those who are pledged to

defend it to the death in the sight of both God and
man. il

"As to Quebec and the other garrisons down. this
way, " observed Barry, 11 w' hen Ham.*lton and Toronto are
in the hands of the Army o;f the Irish Republic, they

will be easily managed. None of the strongholds are
proof against Irish sympathizers, in theïr viéinity. This
I know to be true. Every genuine Irishman within easy
hailing d4stance of the garrison at Quebec, bas more than
one tried friend with.:n its walls; and so of the other
strongholcls along the St. Lawrence and lakes. But sup-
posing, for argument's sake, that any of those forts
should take it into its head to stand a siege, where would
it be wheit invested with such an army as Fenianism can

now put into the field, composed of thousands upon
thousands of veterans who are still grim, with blood

and smoke from the terrible fields of the South? What,
too, would your militia do, with their holiday legs and

maiden swords, against the men who fought at Cold
Harbor, Gettysburfr or Bull Run? Why the one-fourth
of the force whieh it is said Fenianism has at its com-
mand, would sweep Canacla like a tornado from Sanwich
to 'Gaspe, and be recruited every yard of the road,
besides; while the instant om signal victory was won by

them, the government of the United States would at
once acknowledge them as belligerants. This, 1 believe,
is the true state of the case; and if the Fenian organiza-
tion across the lines, and here amongst us, possess honest,
brave. and competent leaders, the overthrow of England
in the Provinces cannot fail. to be achieved; for, after all,
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she has iiu secure footii),r,- in the hearts of the ma.sýses.
and einjoys nothing but ýa mere official existence here,

Under the proteetion of lier çyuiis,, ancl tliroucrh the instru-
iiient.ality ýof a eorrupt goveimment and a hireling press.

But as it is crettincr well up in the small hours, and as 1
feel I need some rest, 1 think FR take another tambler,
if you only join me, and then turn in."



CHAPTER 111.

IIEN young Barry spok-e of the girl of his love,
lie referred to Kate 31cCarthy, now in her twen-
tieth year, and certainly one of the most beautiful
Irish cfirls that liad emiarated to America for

many a. long day. Kate -and he had been school-
fellows and neiglibors from their infancy, and, as they

grew up, we're regali ded as a sort of 1' matter of course
match," from the fact, that they were always together,
and apparently cult; out for each other. They were both
natives of the county Leitrim, and born on the banlis of
the Sbannon, in the sweet little town of Drumsna. It
was by the beautiful waters of this noble river that they

first felt that impassioned glow that colors all the after
life of man or woman, and which is as different from the
féelina-s that characterize early boy or girlhood, as the
noon-day solar blaze is from the cold and placid beams of
the pale new moon. There is one point at which. the
true passion of love, in all great hearts, leaps into fierce
and instantaneous existence. There m-ay be many im-
perceptible approaches to it in s ome cases, we know, but
out of these it is possible to turn aside. When the hour
arrives, however, in a single moment the storming party,
under one wild impulse, un-nown before, mounts the

rampa:rts of the he -art, and, after a moment's sweet con-
ftision, the garrison falls and is surrendered férever into
the hands of the e-nemy. And thus it--'w"ý,with our hero
and heroine. Although they.had long been
of friends and constant companions-although thèy hadý-

t
long felt that the happiness of the one was necessary to,
that of the other, the gre-at secret of their existence was

(30) t
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1ýIever

about to lie se p a niatu cl from othe r for aii i ii( le ti ii i t(ý

period; Kate to accompaiiy lier offly relatives to Aineri(Ici.
and poor Barry to enter the British ariny, iiii(Ier a pres-

sure of poverty too dreadful to relate. As already fiiii-
rnated, the prospects of both had been bliglitefl througli
oppression and villainy, broucylit to Lcar upon them
(listant relatives, who were the infamous agents of a still
more infamous government. The case of Sick, althoucyli
sore enough in its way, was not so heartrendinor.as that
of Kate. He was of a sex fitIed to wrestle with the storms
of life, but she, proud and brave as s1m was, occupied a
différent position. Fortunately for both, however,

through the, instrumentality of a small pittance set aside
by the Courts in her case, and a kind relation in that of
Barry, their education was far above, their pecunîary
pretensions, so that at the age of twenty Kate was reall
an accomplished and refined girl, while her lover, at tliat
of twenty-five, was a da'sliincr voung féllow, with a well

stored mind and qiiite as capable of acquitting himself
agreeably in society as any, man, no matter -what bis
ran- in the regiment to which. he belo-neecl. It was,
then, in consequence of his education that he -was looked
up to by Iiis comrades; although necrIected and studiously
Kept in the back grotinds by some of the officers of his

company, who, viewing his -ttt,.ti-nmeii-ts throuryh the-
medium of thel-r tnalish spectacles, elosed the door of
preferment, ao-ainst him, and never sufféred a sincle stri ieýD ýn -1
to appear on his jacket. With as crood blood in his

and -witli a sense of thé wrongs
veins as the best of thern, eýI
-inflicted upon his country by the cro-vernnient whose

Ûbettots they were, he could never bring himself to stoop
to the f,iw-nino- -and servility throiigh. -whiieh the lower

'Éndes,,of rank are attainable, only in the service; and

thus, it was"týha-t,.from first to last, he was viewed with
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aa c-ye of si-,isl)icion by his superiors, who regarded hini
as au incorrigible youncy Irishman, Who notwithsta-dinçy
tliat he wore the uniforni of a British soldier, had no

love for the service or the interests it represented.
Barry entered the army under the most terrific pressure

only. Ile found that Kate and her friends were destined
for America and beincy himself, at the period, totally
destitute of fundsand without the means of realizing

them speedily, in a moment of desperation he enlisted
in a regiment that was under sailing orders for » that
country, in the hope of being stationed somewhere near

Lhe being he loved, and of being able, at least, to . eep
up a constant and unbroken- correspondence with her

antil fortune should turn the wheel in his favor. And so
lie enlisted and parted from Kate and lier friends, to
follow her in a short ppriod across the Atlantic, and

renew his vows of love and -affection upon another shore.
The ship.that had borne her away from his view had

been scarcely two days at sea, when the deadly intelligence
reached his ear that the sailing orders of his regiment,

had been countermanded, and that instead of proeeeding
to Quebee, it was to -sail for Malta, where it was likely
to remain for perhaps a couple of years. This dreadful

news almost annihilated him. He had made a sacrifice
to no purpose, and was now bound hand and foot beyond
the hope of redemption. Before Kate and he parted, lie
had agreed to write her to Quebee, in care of a friend, if

anythinc should occur that migût postpone the sailiDg of
his regiment, or that portion « of it that was for féreign

service; and now the dreadful opportunity arrived, when
he found himself called upon to convey to lier the iîntel-

ligence, that net only was the sailing of the regiment
postponed, but ita destination altered. In due eourse
the fatal disclosture reached lier, and almost deprived her
of life and reaccn, In the spaee. of one brief hour she
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passed throtigh the açirony of years. The being she loved,
in the burning ardor of his 3-ouiipr soul, had hast-ily-
thoughtlessly sacrificed his freedom; and all for her! It
had been a sufficient dagger to her soul to sce him, attired
in the blood-stained Liniform of the enemies, of her
country, yet she knew that he had been driven by the
most inexorable efreumstances to assume the hated garb.

But now he was overtaken with twofold desolation-he
was, a slave, and beyond the reach of one kind word of
solace from her, for whom he had sacrificed all, save and

except that whieh micrht bc borne to him, through the
-ordinary channels, across the trackless deel).

Rackecl as she was, with those torturing reflections, and
while the fLrst wild 1)urst of çriief was yet rolling down

her cheeks, she detel-mined to begin her lone, younçr
w idowhood by instantly mtiting to him and bidding him

hope. In this epistle, all the nobility of her true heart
and nature blazed forth so transcendently, and with such
fierce, womanly fervor, that the moment it reached the

hands of the young soldier the light was re-k-indled within
him, and he at once set about procuring his discharge, or

rather realizing the means of effecting his, release from
the bonds into which. he had allowed his pure 'though un-
croverna'41e passion to betray him. His education, as

already observed, was most excellent, and now, when ofl
dut , he turned it t* frood aceount, and slowly but surely

beoan to add dail to ivhat trifle he was, able to save from
his, paltry pay, in the hope of yet cominanding a sufficient
sum to purchase his freedom and enable him, ultimately,

to sail fbr Ameriea. In this way, and d*rincr the two
years he was stationed at Malta.. he spent, his spare

moments,.beiD« throughout that whole period particularly
fortunatc. in keeping. ap what was life to him, an unbroken
correspondence with Lis býè1oved.

At the eXpiration of three years, having been quar-
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tered, on his retiirn from the Mediterranean, for the last
one, in England ait length came the welcome and start-

ling intelligence, that the regiment, now indeed, was to
procced forthwith to Cariada, where it would be likely to
remain for a considerabW period. In a delirium of joy he

t
communicated the happy intelligeiice to his love, and had

just time to receive a hurried epistle in reply, in which
the very arms of the true-hearted and beautiful Kate-

seemed thrown open to receive him. For some months r
S'

previously, however, she had been inforiffing him, from
8

time to time, of a very disagreeable position in- which
she had been placed, through the persistent attentions a,

paid her by an Irish gentleman named Lauder, who, by ir
some means or other, bad so in(yratiated himself with herkD cc
relatives, as to win them over to urge his suit; and who ir
was reputed to be a person of ineans. These hints, how-
ever disagreeable, wei* always accompanied by a re-
newal of the vows they had long since plighted on the

banks of the Shannon, and the fervent assurance that no Tc
one living or yet to live should ever lead Kate McCarthy SL
a bride to the altar, save her own Nicholas Barry. Ai

When Kate and her relatives arrived at Quebee, they ce(
remained in that city but a short period, as they had

friends at Toronto, as well as near Fort Erip and at be
Buffalo, in the State of New York-, whom they were th E,
desirous of visitincy, and near whom they had deter*]*ned aid

to settle permanently. Unfortunately for Barry, the more as
intimate guardians or relatives of Kate had become un-
friendly to his suit ever since he entered the army; lïm- thr

pressed, as they had become, with that Irish idea, that she
the red coat of a private soldier in the British service
was the most disreputable that could be worn. In this ver

light, therefore, they encouraged the advances of Lauder, mer
in the hope that absence would so weaken the first love it t

as to induce her to',yield ultimately to her newof Kate, min
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suitor. But they little new the girl with whom they had
to deal; for when Lauder, under theïr saliction, made a

formal declaration. of his passion to, lier, she quenched
his hopes, as she supposed, forever, by informing him

that both lier heart and lier hand were previously
engaged, and that were the even at lier disposal, she

should, be.quite unable to, bestow them upon any gentle-
man for whom she did not and could not entertain a
single particle of true love, althongh lie' might have

secured her esteem. - This rejection, liowever, did not,
as she supposed it w'ould, preclude the possibility of any

farther advances from such a quarter, for Lauder, noth-
ing daunted, kept up the siege wlien and wherever lie
could, without giving absolute offense; so cun ningly and
intangibly did lie still pursue the objeût set before him.
At last, nevertheless, so, constant were his visits at the
house, and so permanent a footing was lie oretting in the es-
timation of her friends, that, after h-oý-in(y resided at
Toronto upwards of two years, she left it «%t the in-
stance of one of the family, who, on their first arrival in

America, had settléd in Buffalo, to which city she pro-
ceeded, and in which she now took up her residence.

While in Toronto the thougiit struck her that she might
be able' to turn whatever abilities she had to account, in
the hope of being able to aceumulate sufficient funds to,
aid our yotinom hero in purchasing his discharge, fearing,
as she did, that his own opportunities, in this relation,
would be greatly restricted. So with her needle, and

through the instrumentality of a small private school,
sbe ultimately found hersqlf mistress of the required

and was about to forward it to Nicholas, at the
very period when she received intelligence of his recri-ZD

ment being ordered to, America. She therefore thought
it better to, w'it until they met, -as she had made up her

mind to set out, when apprised of his arrival, for any
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place. in which he might happen to be quartered, -and
there plan for their future and his freedom.

In due time Barry reached Quebec, and from thence
was ordered, with-his company, to the town in which we

flxst encountered him. Here he was soon joined by the
true-hearted. Kate, who remained for a few days with h&

eouains, Big Tom and his sister. During this period it
wae "ded that Nicholu should purehase his discharge
when boefound. that there w'as any prospect of the regi-
ment.being caâed home. The rçasons for his not at once

availing. himaelf of the freedom kt knev he could obtain
at, - any. momeiit,. need act now- be referred te more min-

utely,;.- and ae Kýte .1eft, him to rettiru to Buffalo, just four
inon#0 p revious te: the opening of our storyý after having

mademore than one ý1Pi1grimage fÉom the United States
to, apend a -few,. days .- witâ, he. cousins,,,, as she averred, it

w» .settled. upoiý; fiw£y, that he àkould -qýý the service
in the* -ensuing ;sum-mer, whei they abould becq.me man
and wife,, as wèU as resîdents of the great Itepublic pf the
United; States of Ameri.ca..---

The, intimac , then, betweea,,-IUg Tom and Nick
acconnted for in. a'satisWtory maanmr; and thas. it was,
thut..whanevér,,the.young soldier got le&-va to -epeud a
night ïout -of tbé. Fort, he'i îYýmîî ably took up hisq4urters
at the ,sigu of the Harpý where he ùot -ouly knewhe was

'iyelcorde -on -hie -. own ýieeoùnt, but wùs .ffure lo find -com-
e ýtQ -pan.,.;tbiat; wàs. -.agreeabl . . him, -and- sym-pathize4 with

aâ-hio, . aspirati»na; îe relutiob to, . -his-poor,-. down-trodden

te Mc£gr.thy, as e lave, alr" said,. wu in -lier
tveaticth .y.,ear., " tfie.Aime ý,We. we -fimt:.,îtitwdumd.te
«-Briýta âad, -hie and, -ce 28, pretviously

ixMmitedý à raore ýlô*ely.:wôman* £oùM, 9"roeiy. bé found
-in a. ;dàj,',sý Her. lert- -were -absolùte
Miracks .«îbe=tyý. therecôuld be auch a tbing

r 
arý
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as black sunbeams, her eyes and hair would have illus-
trated them to intensity. She was above -the medium f,'.

height, with a slightly olive complexion that harmonized
superbly with the glorious orbs throuçrh which the pure
light of her. soul Poured forth a mellow blaze, and the

dark, heavy tresses that fell in shining masses upon her
pearly krhoulderç,4. Nothing, too, could surpass the inten-
sified loveliness of her soft, rounded arms, and exquis-
itely shaped hands and feet, while her delicious mouth
and beautiffly chiseled nose and ears were really
mysteries of lovliness so rare, that few could entertain

the idea that she who possessed them could have laid her
whole heart at the feet of a common soldier, and that,

too, wheu it w-as, in her power to turn. such charms to high
account in the every day market of society. But she

knew Nicholas Barry'and the nobility of his nature, and
was aware,- in addition, that had he not, like herself,

been the victim of foul play and of a government that
fostered crime in its adherents, he would never have been
constrained to, swear allegiance to the flag he both- hated
and despised, or have been obliged to exchange the garb
of the son of a true Irish gentleman for that which had
so lowered him, in the eyes of her relatives at lenst. But
rieh oýAoor, in scarlet or homespun, he was all the same

to her; and now thât he was almost at her side, and
mMter, in a measure, of his own fate, she only looked
forward to the period when she should have a legal right

to 'bis, proteètioný.anÀd to citll. him by that name which,
beyend--iM.otherai. la the.* one that lies nearest a -wQmanË

beart.
Mie Tebb,*Ye.:aùd his'ý wife with, whom -Kate Uyed. in

Bùffalo,; were,, m reâty, noble -and true-hearted pg.>pk
Therhad kimwù; bis and had
alwaysloved--hiâb for-bis ibaWineseand bold.etm«les-to.,-
gam some position -at home in which kew might -be able to -
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realize a sufficiency to, maintain both himself and the girl
of his love, *before he led her to the altar.- They had

witnessed his repeated failures when he applied for any
vacant situation where his education could be turned to
account, and felt for his dire disappointment upon many hl
an occasion when he was denied even a subordinate office b
in conaection with the management of the large property Ir
that had once belonged to, his family. With pain and ti

anger they saw his praiseworthy exertions baffled at wý
every turn, and, unlike the rest of their relations, dis- lif
covered more of his self-sacrificing spirit still, in the or

desperate step he took for the purpose of joininor his
betrothed upon a foreign. shore-a step which they would no
bave gladly prevented, had their an

-own slender means been
sufficient to have transported him with, them to their new

hoine. Moved by this spi-rit of kindness -and esteem, (lai

these worthy people were the ývery main-stay of Kate in sol

the hour of her sërest trial, and now that Barry was
near ber once moie, they entered. heurt and hand into au
her projects, and were delighted to know that his dis tior

charge should be purchased before his regiment was the.,
ordered to leuve the colony. ulah

It must not be presumed, héwever, that Kate, since of

her arrival. in America, had permitted herself to, be a
burden, in even the elightest degree, upon any of her
friends or relations. Far from, it; from the moment that Irisi

1)estthey became settled at Toronto, up to the hour of
NicholaW arrival. in the colony, she not only supportcàd race

herself throigh ber industry and perseverence, but con- Uerc

tributed, in a degree, to the maintenance of some of C('>11(*E

lo them also. Of course,in view of the all-absorbing object by w
she had befère ber, regarding ber lover, she could not be r
expected to, do much in this latter relation; yet she did divir

what she could, and so satislied ber pride and ber con-
andscience. Sometimes the recollection of the long and
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weary chancery suit would obtrude itself u* pon her, but
only to provoke a hopeless and languid smile,- prompted
by the conviction that her enemy, whom she had never
Seeny and who had réeently succeeded to the claims of
his father-Philip Darcy, now but a few months dead-

had too much influence with the government and its' legal
minions, to, permit her to indulge in the slightest hope,

tliat, were the case decided tomorrow, it could be other-
wise than against ber. Consequently, it mattered but

little to, her whether she was worsted by Philip the elder
or Philip the younger; so, in this way, she now inva.ý-
riably disposed of the unpieasant matter. Yet, she felt,
notwithstanding, deeply and bitterly upon the subject:
and knew that she was the victini ot a most diabolical
lilot; but she did not permit this to interfère with ber
daily avocations, or induce ber to sit down in apathetie
sorrow, and repine over a fate that no effort of hers couldinfluence in any degree whatever.

àý C.7
SUR, as may be readily supposed, both from ber educa-

tion and a knowledge of her own personal, wrongs, and
those whîch had for centuries been inflicted upon the

unhappy land of lier birth, she was no friend or admirer
of the government or people who had wrought ber so much
ruin in this connection. On this héad she was most in-
exorable, and felt that it was the duty of every true
Irislimau and Irishwomen in existence, to conspire, as

I)est they could, against a power which had pluinged their
race and country into such frightfal ruin; and she be-
heved, f!rmýy, that, in so far as ber native land was
cçbneerned, its children were justified in usinig anymeans
by whieh they could rid. themselves of- a tyrant and
usurper, who, in violation of every law, both human -and

fdivine, sitbjected them, to sword and flame for ages.
It will 'De perceived, then, that both Kate M,cCarthy

and Nicholas were influenced by the same just and
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deadly spirit*açrainst Encyland; and that neither thought
it otherwise than meritorious, to hurl that tyrant to the,

dusty at any tline and under any i2ircumstances. The
iron hact penetrated their souls; and now that T11mors
were afloat touching the intentîon of the great organiza-
tion of Fenianism, which overspread the Americ,ni

Union, to make a descent upon the Canadas, with a view
to destroying the power of England upon this continent, S

and ultimately reseuing Ireland from the grasp of the
oppressor, Kate's eye was lit, froin' tîme to, time, with f

the most patriotic fèrvor; while the world could, at any
moment, discover the true nature of the flame that burned r
within ber soul, from. the emerald sheen o:P the silken

band whieh invariably boun(J up ber rayen hair, and h
encircled her snowy throat.

Once or twice she happened to encounter Lauder in
BU'ffalo, so, as to recognize him. without the possibility of

mistake; while on several occasions, she could not divest
herself of the idea that he had just passed ber in dis-
guise; although she could not imagine what prompted W'
him to such secrecy, when she never noticed him since at

she had left Toronto, or recognized hiln on the two* ocea- re
sions when she ehanced to meet him. in the publie str-et.

Yet, a strange presentiment seemed to impress ber th,,,tt le,
hê had not, after all her plainness with him, abandoned Ir
the idea of obtaining ber hand, notwithstanding the ar
repugnance she had always evinced towards hlm. Now, 9]L

however, that Nicholas was almost within hail of ber, be
andthat her friends, in Btiffalo at least, were true to, her
in. every rel-ati on, she - felt secuTe from whatever machi- WC

É"ions ber iniagination :conjure. d tip; and, therefore, fri
wheDe:er-t*hesubject 9 ' addeffly obtruded ïtséif -,upoA her ha,

thoughtful: -aïoments, . -shè : dismissed At ffl. gùmiuarilv; 111-thé conin- etidn, thàt Éhe, wae totally beyonclra"ùite4,;.by qr
thereach of.any scheuw's that.:èaight have been éoncouted

in relation to ber or her future.
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For the purpose, however, of setting the matter at rest
férever, she was resolved that her lover should leave the

service now as early as possible; and, stimulated by this
desire, on returning to her residence, one evening
towards the middle of April of the year in which we first
encountered him, on the bridge leading from the Fort,

she addressed a letter to Nicholas, urging, him. to leave
the army as soon as practicable, assigning as a reason
the presence of Lauder in Buffalo, whom she had, as she
felt assured, again encountered or rather discovered in
the vicii ity of her residence, and adding a flarther

reason, based upon the rumor, that the Army of the
Irish Republic woÙld soon move upon Canada, and that
his régiment could not fail to, be called oùt toi oppose it
-a circumstance that would, as she well knew, be the
cause of more actual pain to him, than anything that
could posýibly occur in the discharge of what was térmed
his duty.

This letter Barry received the second.day àfter it was
written; and on consulting witbý'UBrien., at once set
about procuring his discharge; but e the Colonel of his

regiment had gone to the Lower Provinces, from which
he was not to return for a week or two, the matter wai
left in abeyance until he should again arrive in town.
In due course, however, -he did return, and the necessary
application beincr made, no obje-etion was offéred to,
granting the discharge, as Barrys conduct had always

been most unexceptionable since he entered the senrice.
'In this way matters stood, then, on the night on which
we found Big Tom in secret conilave with his two

friends, Nick and Buric, in hià ow-n little sanctum; Nick
having got leave to, stay out until morning, as the officer

in commarid informed him, it was probably the last re-
quest he should have the powér of granting bÏm.



CHAPTER IV.

N an organization so, wide-spread. and so numerous
as that of the Fenian Brotherhood, itwýas not to bËý
expected that all its members, without au exception,
were good men and true; vet so rarely were traitors

found among its ranks, that no patriotic confraternity of 9-
its, magnitude had ever, in ancient or modern times, pre- ti

sented so pure a record in this relation. When we take
into consideration the fact -that the insidious and sub-

sidiziiig gold -of England was brought to bear upoR the Cr
frightNI poverty of the masses that composed the organi- fo

zation in Ireland, as well, as the temptations to treason WE
held out by the government, through their agents in the tic
Republic of the United States of America, the wonder ris

Aýz
is that there were not more Corydons and Masseys to do an,
the wùrk of the usurper, and betray the* cause to which st-
they had sworn féalty. However, there were traitors SCý--

sufficient at work to, cause great damage in individual the
cases, and send many a brave fellow into the gloomy in(
depths of a British dung'eon. Nearly all the injury in or C.
this connection, however, appears to have been done at anc
home as treason of this character was totally powerless Buf

under any foreign fing-or at least not so, capable of Car
direct mischief. From the first moment of the inception -C
of the organization, the British and the Canadian gov- lierç

4.

ernments had their paid spies in and outside the Ameri- LO

can . press, who kept the authorities well informed as to NI
all the particulars that transpired within the range of
their observation or through other channels; but these repc

disclosures were necessarily meagre and, in many eues,
totally unreliable; from the circumstance that those dis- ehar
(42)



reputable parties, for the purpose of magnifying their
importance, and securing.further the patronage of their

employers,, colored and distorted facts so terribly, that
scarce a line from thei-r pens or a sentehée'from their

lips was worthy even the slightest credence. Still, from
time to time, some little rumor struggled to, the surface,

whieh pointed to treachery somewhere; and thus it was
that the authorities of-the organization. were often placed

awkwardly in relation to ' the idle though dangerous
gossip which, occasionally singled out this individual or
that, as the party who had betrayed his -- trdst. In the
various cities along the American frontier, there was
from time to time a good deal of this gos8ip-a cir-
cumstance that might have been quite easily aceounted
for; seeing that the inhabitants of some of these places
were in what might be terme.d hourly interconimunica-
tion with the people of Canada; giving, in some cases,
rise to suspicions, which were in the main without

any foundation. This distiiist, althuugh affecting the,
stabilit-y or growing prosperity of the Brotherhood in'
scarcely any degree, had yet the effect of strengthening
the hands of British sympathizers in the Union, and

inclucing them. to resolve themselves into little coteries'
or societies-such as- was hurriedly -formed not long since
under the influence and guidance of Mr. H-, of
Buffalo, for the ostensible purpose of aiding destitute
Canadians, but with the real design of keepinor an eye

upon Fenia-nism, and disclosing, as far as the mem.-
ber!ý could. divine, all its intentions, hopes and prospects,
to the British government. Occasionally an emissary,
clirect from. Great Britain, in the guise of a, lectarer or

tourist, visited. these associations and received. their

report, which, as far as was practicable,.hë verified. by
personal observation, and through whatever reliable

ehannels , he believed to be open to, him. Thèse

43RIDGEWAY.
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emissarles h-ave I)een r)y others of a sî()1iIýe-
what, différent eharacter, but all beariliçr tipon the inter-
ests of Encriand. In this latter case, however, it ha.-ý
been the direct unfriendly relations between the Ameri-

can government and that of Great Btitain, which lia(I
stimulated the pilgrimages of certain individuals of tlilý-

class to, the shores of the great Republic. England per-
ceiving-that she, had Fenianism to deal with on the one
hand, and Amýerican Ilstility, regarding her infamous
course durin"g tha laIte war, on the other, in-her cowardly
fëars for the couse . quences, backed up her anti-Fenian

agents, by sending out such persons as Mr. ChaýIes
Dickens and Mr. Henry Vincent,. to prove to the citizens
of the'. Commonwealth how friendly the sentiments that

Enomiand had. always entertalined for them, and how dis-
asterous a thing A would.be to, both peoples, should ti
war, under any circumstances, be permitted to take plaee

.between them. Both these gentlemen, and- others, dis-
tinguished and popular in their respective literary shades,

went forth preaching peace and grood will betwpen the
Saxons on the one side of the Atlantic. and their cO'>ý_calle(I

American cousins -on the other. With an audacity tI)e
most barefaeed audý unaccountable, tipon every.,.possil)le
occasion, opportune or otherwise, they--wore-.the olive

branch at * their button-hole, and describiéd in periods
the most eloquent, the identity of blooci and interests
whieh characterized, both natioil', and which it. were
heinous to ignore. Notwithstanding that for ninety.lonçr
years their infamous government had been indulging iu
the most heartless sneers, linsults and injustice towards
the prffls, the people and the executive of the United
Statès '' notw*thstanding that during ýhe -'late wa r ever.y
reverse of thé' arms of the Republië wui hailed. with
heartfelt joy by the English party, both at home and in
Canada, and that pirates were built and fitted out under

44 RIDGEWAY.
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the very eyes of the British Cabinet, and with the secret
sanction of that corrupt horde, to make war upon Ameri-
can commerce and destroy the Union in the hour of i.ts

cxtremity-notwithstanding all this, we say, and maugre
the kindred circumstance of subsidizing the South with
money and arms.so as t* prolong the fratracidal confliet

iintil both parties lay bloody and broken at the feet of
English despotism, these able and smooth-tongued gentry

liad the accursed assurance to stand up in most of the
principal cities of the Democracy, and assert broadly, that
Eng-land was the true and tried friend of republican
institutions and of the people who sustained them oi> the

fi-ee continent of America. Under the libUçral laws whieh
aceord freedom of speech to every man who tou-,hes tÈe
shores of the Republic, these men had, we know, a right
to express, publicly or otherwise, their sentiments in this
connection, how treacherous and untenable soever; but

what we could never fathom, was the daring of any journal
professing to be true. to the interests of freedom or those

of the Union, in endorsino, those sentiments and setting
them forth to the world as truthfül and worthy the

acceptance of every genuine American, no mattér what
his creed orparty. An attempt so monstrous to stullify

all past experience and ignore all history bas never been
made in any relation whatev:ër; and the wonder is, that,
few ag they. are, so many Americans have been led astray

bv it. To an individual, of evén the most ordinary
penetration, it must be obvious, that the prese-nt cringing

md treacherous attitude assumed by England towards
the Americaù people, is but the mask of a foul and dan-

g-erous-spi't, snatched up in a moment of mortal fear to
be worn only until some opportune moment arrives when
it can be thrown aside with safety, revealing the old,
familiar, demoniacal scowl which lurked unaltered
I)eneath its smiling exterior. Ameriea, to, be true

i4
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to herself, -must beware of such false lights, of the
press as these. They are for the most part subsidized

by Encylish crold, or so imbuded with Ençrlish sentiment,
that the interests ' of -the Union are quite a secondary

consideration with them. ln evidence of the truth of
this assertion, we have .only to dwell uPon the apathy
with which"these journalists regard the building up of a

dangerous despotism upon our borders, in the very teeth
of-American traditions and sentiments, and in oppositi

to, the feelings of the masses whom it effects more imme-
diately, and who were no.t permitted by thetr tyrants to

express a single opinion at the polls on so grave a sub-
ject as the total disruption or remodelinçy of the constitti-

tion- under whieh they lived. Look at the expression of
Nova Seotia on this head, and see how it reflects upoii
the course pursued by the great American people in re-
lation to the conféderation of the *adjoinincr Provinces.

Not long since the inhabitants of that section of the New
Dominion set forth, in a memori-al to the British orovern-_
ment, tha.t this same conféderation was forced 1-ipon the
people of the Canadas, throuçyh falsehood, bribery and
the vilest fraud. And, yet, free and generous America,
who assumes to, be the day-star of freedom on this con-
tinent, and to the world, permitted this despotie measure

to be enforced at her own threshold, and ' in relation to a
people, thonsands upon thousands of whom sympathized

with her interests and institutions, and looked forward
with longing eyes to the hour when the Stars and Stri pes

should float from every flag-staff and tower throughout the
whole of- the English possessions in the New World.

Surely the missionary spirit of the Republie has not been
best illustrated in thi-s instance; nor can we discover

now, how it is, that the authorities of the Union sit
quietly playing at thumbs, while the Parliament-of the

Dominion is voting millions for the defenses of the new
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despotism, and framing projects that are intended to re-
sult in a line of impregnable forts from Sandwich to
Gaspe, and at overy point where it is possible for an
invader to set foot- upon their shores. Wait until false,

foul and treacherous England can sit beneath the shadow
of the guns of her infant monarchy, en the Canadian

frontier, and then see if she does not begin to show her
cloven foot anew. Let her once get a permanent foot-

hold among the newly projected fortresses Mong the St.
Lawrence and the Lakes, with Quebec as their key, and
the peace and prosperity of America, as well as the
stability of republican institutions, cannot be counted as
secure, for a single day, from. petty annoyance, or perhaps
inroads of a more formidable character. This idea may,
we know, be scouted by those who have a well grounded,
faith in the destiny of the American people and the
power they undoubtedly possess in a naval and militai-y
point of view; but, after all, a gun is a gun and a orar-
rison a ga ' rrison; and to allow an -implacable and for-
midable enemy to possess herself of éither, within range
of our fire-sides, when we can prevent it, is what we
should caU courting the presence of a bombshell on our

borclers, that may at any moment be thrown into our
midst.

Without dwelling further on this particular point,
however, we may observe, that through some of the chan-

nels already referred to, the English government became
aware, in 1865, that it was the intention of the Irish
N ationalists in the'United States to make a descent, at
no distant, day, upon Canada, and seize'it as a basis of
operations, with a view to carrying. out their projects for
the redemption of Ireland. In connexion with this in-
formation, they'found, alsoe that the troops in Canada
were largely 1înterspeýsed with Irishmen, and it was con-

sequently deemed necessary to send a secret agent to the
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Provinces to look into the case and report upon it, or
rather upon the sentiment of the Irish eleÎÏient in the à

colony, whether in or out of the army, in relation to D

Fenianism. This they thought could be best accom- 01

plished through -the instrumentality of a tried emissairy al
vi,of their own, as even from the Provincial Cabinet con-

flicting accounts were arriving constantly in relation to
the ali-important subject. In furtherance of this view, in

hcthe Castle of Dublin was,. of course, applied te, and a
creature selected to do the work, who was not himself

fully aware that his position was recognized by- the
imperial Cabinet se decidedly, but simply fancied him-
self in the capacity of a sort of trusty policeman,

appointed by one. of the Castle authorities, who was
anxious to know for himself how the case stood on the
other side of the Atlantic. This agent was one of the lie

cleverest of his class, and possessed of the most consum- PC

mate cunning, and a spirit of reckless daring but seldom iti,

evinced by members of his tribe. Already he had ren- th

dered substantial service to the Viceroy and te England, W.
bu

as an inveterate spy, and a scoundrel who had, on more 0
than -one occasion, distinguished himself in the witness Mi

box. In addition to his investigations in Canada. he no,
was instructed te extend the line of his observations to

the United States also, and te move from point te point, ce-
i nç

as hie own juda-ment"might dictate in'the premises. He F, r
was, of course, furnisbed with ample means te carry out

successfülly the project intrusted to him; and although lia

but little faith could be placed in his integrity, so far a.s ty-

the disposal of the funds put in his hands were -con-
cerned, yet, by an oppcortune circumatance, connectecl
with hie own personal interest, and overriding any sum ga

that was entrusted te him, the Castle was enàbled to hold
him in check, no matter how he rnight be tempted, or

(-barwhere he elianced te move. With his activity and
he

,.à
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fldelity taus ins-red, this miserable wretch, who went in
Dublin by the naine of Philip the Spy, ias despatched,,
on his mission, and, in due course aTTiving at Quebee, set
about it in hig usual cantious and cunning manner. Re
visited -the Citadel as a stran"er, under th' ordinary pus

lfroni the Town Màjor, and soon made himàelf- agre"e
in the dark) low canteen among the soldiers. Whenever
he thought he'discovered a young and lnporperieneed
Irishm an among the rank and ffle, he was unusually pleu-
ant and cümmunicatiýre. With sueh a compmion he

always moved about the garrison, descanting upen its
force and power, and imperceptibly steahng inte -his good
uraces, until he found some opportunity ýof making an

apparently accidental enquiry touching the, information
lie waà desirous of obtsinin ,ýr. In this way he became
possessed of the knowledge that even Quebec held wiîthin

its impreg-rnable walls many à man who was far from behg
the true friend of England, and who, as he surmised,
waited- the opportiinity of not only deserting her On.g,
but bet'a ing her stronghold. into the hands of her ene-
niies. In this state of things he could not but discover
the trùthfülness of thé beautiful line of the poet, 11 CSlum
non aniwmwi mutant qW tram mare eurrmt,"--for he per-

cei-Ved thst the mighty waters of the- great Atlantic were
insufficient to wash ont thé blood stains from the skirts of

England in r*elation te Ireland, or te re ove the deep
liatr'ed of the exiled children of th-a latter, towards a
tyran'nical'pgwer that bad held them in bitterthrall se
liniustly and 80 long.
Sa:ti'sfied'of -this, and of the additional fact, that the

W
,0,arnson was invulnerable from. the river side only, and
that much of the artillery thât mannied the citadel was all

but worthless, on ihe pretense, of being a friend to the,
eause of Irish freedom and a deadly enemy t Ô England,
he learned that not only were there many Peliian syln pa-
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thizers within the walis of th - e gaxrison, but that the city
outaide was literally alive with similar friends, some of

-whom w«e to be found among the French population,
who had never forgottgn England's treatment of the

First Napoleou, or her conWie£t, of Canada in the days of
Wolf. Thesi he knew himielf were sore points with the

Lower C ans, and likely to, bear bitter fruit in rela-
tion to'E eh interesta in America, one day or other.
Re perceived aloo that these facts, taken in colinection
with. the. unWendly feeling whick England had engen-

dered ia the United States, thmugh the Alabama piracies
and secret -subsidieâ to the South during the war that had
just ciosed, would tend to both foster and embolden
Fe ïam, until it grew almost -inito, an institution in the
New World, or became, at loast a leading idea with no

inconsi -able portion of both the Canadian and Ameri-
can people. He knew th#t , every civilized nation on the
face of the carth, Save England herself, "pathized
with the lamentable condition of the country to, which, he

himsel was a traitor; and such being the case, he felt
how emy it would be on t4 part of these sympathizers,
to find a mesins of justifying almost any, memwe ' that
might be adopted against the usuner; by the organaation

at home and abroïad. He saw and felt all this, and thus
it became him to be doubly cautious, as he could not but
anderatand, that were bis mission divined by thoft whom
hé wu now hourly . betraying into poetions ùf death or
danger, it would. go hard with him, indeed. In fact, the
idea struck him, that England, with all her bouting, was
but little better than a camp in America; and thatý as in
Ireland, she wu surrounded here also, by. a hostile
aithougla a Jees demonstrative population.

And, certainly, a truer deduction than this has never
been drawn frpm any premises whatever. The wne

tenths of the» loyalty of Canada towardis the British
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Crown, is superficial and terribly unreliable. Subtract the
official and the Orange element from the nuunffl, and they
would drift at once fiatoi the ams of the Uuited SUt«.
The events. of 1831 prove- the 'a atrong und arrent
of American- féeli-ng existe in the colony, and variaus
subsequent disélosures prove that it is even now only
restrained by ciiteumi;tances. Whon * we flnd Canadian
representuives on. the fioor of the Home of Assembly,
thmtening En à with an apptal, to Washington in a

eerWn conneetion, &nd when we see Americans filling
some of the highest offices in the Do 'on, and. aitting
at the Cëuneil Table with the representativea of royalty,
we may be sure that- the interests of Great Britain are
not in safe-kdepinom in such au atmosphere, and that such
pmons ean alw*y& be bronght to me how necemary it is

to- the matérW welfMme of the inhabitanta of the Canadas
thst they -should, become part and parcel of the free and

prosperetm Republie of ýthe United State& They can-
not IWI t» seeq thut in their present dependent position,
Iying, w they are, 1-n the graop of an Féne.mà aristoçrat,

enacquainted with theîr wante and wishes, aad wko
pathizes enly with the. Cmwn, thoir trade, their com-

merce, and their internal résoumes must suffer to a
frightfui ex-tent So long as they are out" the pâle of

the t1xion and under the Iritîsh fiag- à* long. will a
mighty war clond bang. upm QWr bordm, thst is liable

te TêtI W upon them nt any moment. The- fact is fixed
and uimItemblé, that the people of Ireland have »cured
fý0r du ti ïne « a pernument 1boting on this continen4 where
their nurabers, *ealth and influence have becom» irre-
sistible, touching any prcdect that they may entertain
within the limita of the American bonstitution. We say
the American Cônefituti«n4 for to, this they have &worn

ffflltye and ý itg maistenmée is to them A iaàttýr Of the
flrst importance watter of life and -death; from the
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fact, that it is to, its generous provisions and the liberal
spiritof ita framers, and theïr descendents, ai; well as to

the kind glympMhy -of the Ameri( can people in. genera4
that they 'how owe their aIL - Were ît not for tbe noble-

st«hd against tyraàny taken by the hmes of 1765, and
the subsequent glorious . career of 'tàýe country they had
freed from the grup of.the English, tyr&n4,Ireland èkould
be- atiU UAen with chains the moet hopeless; ba4 ww

that- free Ameries bas ù&uenced ber' to, highey aspir*Uois
than she had e-ver felt previeusly in rela ' tion to human
liberty and just and enlightened government, it is prob-
able thst she shall become the gret fruits of American
institutions on the despotie side of the Atlantic, and
raise ber bright republican head, in the midet ý£ the
hoary tymnnies of Igurope, »ý, glorious monument to the
genius of AÉaerican liberty and power, as well as to, the

memory of the- immdrtol heroes of'the wàr of lndepen&
ence, who first taught manhood, to the iâatîons, and

hurled to tbe dùîrý beneath their feet,-the foul and blood-
stained bmggart who bad sought to build up her despotie
rule upon theil Yu*V*n ehorm In no . way can America
so justify the purity and sincerity of her soul, in relation
to her institutions, as, ty hurling them aenst the des-
potioms of the old world, and diffusing amonget - its
peoples, wherever she can'with any degree of propriety,
the blessings they are » eminently cakulated. to, impart.
And no point etiands more, invitingly open at tàe Preftnt

moment fer an expeîiment ao indispensable- to the tme
prestige of -her powèr and gitatness, thau Ireland. "Self-
evident as the fact le, that'that ' (country bas for genèra-
tions been kept ÎÈ 91avèry -at the point of the bayonet
and Thndb;m.d and etarved by an accu-aed'defflt» àud
her'own,déadly £ýnemy,' too, abe 4i

c à with the greatest

0,ssible eue itove In thè dir«tioà * of br«king thine
gà1litig-bénds, and wresithingcp the poor, flesbleim 11mbiý
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so long lacerated b>ý them, -with tlie flowery links which
so bind her own-glorious children in one harmonious and
invincible whole. So long as Ireland lies groaning
beneath the heel of the usurper, so long shall America
have failed in her mission, and her duty towards God,
and man.. ý Sbe cannot be truly great, a n*d oit down
beaeatà her owa -vige and fig.tree, listlesoly enjoyln& the
blessiffl- of, liberty, peace and plenty, while her kindred
and -ftiends lie Lq ch*ius on the opposite SÏde of the A-t-

or while the infamous flag of tbe despot who
qPpressffl thew, and who but recentlysought -to stab her

to the keart, floate in. triumph on her very borders. Both
heaven audhurunity demand something more at her

handa; and if actuated by 'no higher motive than that
of mexe »If-premrvAtton,. or of providing again£t a rainy

d4y,. weyould advise her, in 'view of the powerfui arma-
meilta and the ingrained aatagonisms W'hich characteiize

FAimpe: in every direction, to amist in establishing one
friendly power at least on the shoree, of the Old World,
w.hiçh, in the hour of need, would make common. éause
wità -her in the interesta of freedom, justice and truth.
'Iisý and. the fact of the attempt now being made by

England to bùild'up an armed despotism in the'New
Doml*]]*on of Canada, are, in our humble opinion, matters
of the dçepeat moment to, the great American people;
while we are equally convinced, that, should they neglect
to avaa them»Ives of, tàeir rig#t to, interpose wherever
hàiman!-augering of the mSt -heart-rending character
obtai under the sway of a tyrant, or where the peace
and security of, a whole continent is threatened, by por-
tentous and aggrewi*e undertakings on its confines, the

day wiR azrive, and that ispeedily, when they will be,
affoeded &bittS opportwùty of. regretting -the! i criminal

q»thy md neglec4 without the power of atoning for
either.



CHAPTER V.

LTIIOUGII Kate hâd, as we have aiready jstated,

'.Ienconntered Lauder on more thgn Se -omasion in
je" Buffwlo, without any Very unemy fee

'b ling » to his
unpleasant proximity, yet she was iaot totally- devoîd

of suspicion that she was, in some wwy ôr other, -the
eause of his presence in that city. True, éhe had ie-
jected his heart and hand in the most decided maun";
but then there was something âbout the m&n eo obtrasive
and yet so cunning, that at times she could "ve wii§hed
herself totally beyond bâs reach or hopes, as the wife of
the iioble young fellow she loved so -ardestly. When
in Toronto, she had been sorely tried by the -iaMiom
attacks and insinuations of her persecutor, bearing upon
the character a;nd vocation of Nicholas, regarding which
he appeared to be exceedingly well inforine& He spéke
of the uniform.faithlessuess of soldi'ers in gëneral-their
wretehed mode of -'life, and morale, together with t1w,
stigma that invariably attached to, the wifé of arty inffi-
viddal. -*ho wore a private Et coat in tIýç service. l'a
addition, heseemed to be conversant with the pècuniary

embarrassments of Kate, as well as with the circum-
stanceg of - the chineery sui4. and, as he avermd, -the

,_ýettIed opinieu at home, that it would be soon decided§
and, without suy -.poaible doul>t, in favor of the son «
Philip Darcy. AR this was heartrending in the extrême
to the poor girl; but yet her faith ne*er faltered - fort
single m«mentý in the truth ancl fdelity -of her loyer; and
what cared she Ibr tught élise in the worIc so leng.» he

was left her'without spot or blemiah. ObSrving -the
foothold that Lauder -had in the house and estimation of

(54)
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her relatives, she di(i not féel herself at liberty to treàt,
him-with all the contempt and severity that he deserved;
so that she was too often, for appearances sake and out
of respect for the feelings of those under whose roof she

was, constrained not to notice ln anger much that had
escaped his lips regarding Nicholas, or, rather, the pos-

siblè character whieh he had turned out to, be under the
baneful iniluence of a soldiers life. When, however, she
accepted.the hospitality and kindne-ss of that portion of
the family who had taken up-their residence in Buffalo,
and who were the staunchest friends of young Barry,
she, at once, eut the acquaintance of her rejected suitor,
and, as alrea'dy obser,%red, passéd him, once or twice in the
street without deigni4g to notice him.

This -probed Lauder to the quick, and aroused all the
fiend within him; and now that Barry had reached Can-
ada, he determined to work in some way the ruin of
either the one or the other, in order to make their union
impossible,'were even the most revolting crime necessary
to that end. While dwelling on this subject, every
veetige of humanity disappeared, from the heart 4nd face
of thç wrçýtch who.,would. enoompass auch ruin, and that,
toot in the case of two inélividuals who had never injured
him in thought, word or act. Re was slighted and
rejected by the only woman on'earth that he cared. to
marry, and he would, be avenged at. even the risk of his

life. Re would dog her footateps were she to move to
the utterniost ends of the».ea>h, until an opportunity to
put his infernal plans in operatich arrived; and- as he had
abundance of means at his command, he would enlist in
his service those wh(> îould not hesitate to, sell their
soÙle for gold. M«ved by this diabolical. impulse, he

followed her to ButTàlo, and there made the acquaintance
of two ]ami.*tigàted villai-m who kept a low gambling
house in one of the vilest streets in the city, and'who
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were capable of ajay atrocity K-nown to the anuals of

crime. These two vagabonds were already refugees from
Canitdian justice, having been concerned. in one of the

bank robberies so frequent in: the ' Provinces, and had an

accomplice of their own stamp on the Canadian frontier,

not far from their present den, to whom tlhey were in, the
habit of secrétly forwarding goods s » tolen on the American

side, to, be kept until tht excitement regarding the rob-

bery bad subsided, and an opportunity pre'ented it'elf

for dispoèing of them, in some part of the ProvruceiiÉcre
detection would be imposgible. tnder the covér of

night one or the other of these wretches frequently siple

across the lines and visited. this locality, where he

remained concealed until a fitting peiiod.oècurrèd fo r

returning to his old haunt.
Of this . stamp, were the two persofis who4i Lauder

now took ïnto his confidence and employment in î *e l'a ïï o n

to the abduction of Katê M"Carthy from. Ëer'Iýienàs 'an d
her traniportàtion int'o Canada to some'Placé of secrecy

and of saféty, until he ' should be àble to tÔree Èý'rî'tIo ýan
alliance with him,' or failin*g 'in this, eake sù'cýË d'ispo§i-

tion'of'her as should, at least-,. Élace a : à efernàI banïer
between her and Nicholas. Xmon tileir 'friendà' and
aequýýi4tanèes thesé twé villians were kno#-n as"i "tÉlà-ék
Jack" and the former as forbiddîng Aý spe-ci-

men of the human race as éver bréathed « h 'vital air. Ile

waslow and thick set, w'i.th a iieck like' à buU -a . nà a
frame of prodigioûs strengtli.. gis nose 'as bidad and-
fia4 his metà 'his ears otùnmense siz.e7 isf6

hý large, re-
head low and retrèa'tihg, *hùe ýth'' "ÈréadthS"ýt
ears at the back of his heaà was inconce*-ýatie.'

HIS compenion in crime, tlie'Ëid., in* i9 as'external,

appe.arance was conce d,, was his i4 e 1 a;4 e

He was s4htly, formed and: of rather -prçpge§e
appearance; and were it not for a sinister expnssion of
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his full watery, grey eyes, remarkable whken excited by
anger, and some coarse and sensual lines about his

mouth, preceptible upon all occasions, he might pass
iinnoticed among the thousands that crowded daày the

l"ity in which he lived. Re was the genera4 Jack the
armyl..-he plottÀec4 Jack executed; and thim it was, that,

thmugh hie. comummate ciinning, they -had bath been
enabied to, avoid justice so long. They ostensibly kept
a sort of driaking saloon, frora which they professed to
banieh all dimputable characters, and which, through
the clear-beadedseu of the one, and the awe in whieh
the gmt penonal êtrength of the other wu * held, was

unesually. free from the disreputable rows and scenes that
generaUy characterize such pWes.

If -the Kid and Blaék Jack différed froui each other in
personal appear ance, they were nearly if not quite as
much opposed to eack other in dreps. Jack7à; attite was
of the very coarsest desexiption, and alWays sloyenly in

appearaum No matter w-hat -the season of the ye ke in-
vainaWy wore a dark blue flann el shirt, a short, heavy ovIer-

coat, with. huge, deep pockets, thick, iron-shod boots,
comme, loeee tvousers, -and a- huge, grSuy, slouched hat,
of -bla& -felt, 1-avani ably pulled over hie eyes *heu out
throýgh the (Atyý The only différence as to the 'di"i-
tion of 'hie attire, touching winter and summer, wm, tbàt
during the forme:r season he always served hie customers
with hie alouched hat and jacket on, while throughout
the.-wam;et jmurtý of the latter, he wu invaniably to be
found.behind hïs:dark, dingy bar, with hie shirt sleeves
tucked up md. hW collar unbuttoned and thrown open,
di»pWying -a :Paký', ý of huge, swarthy arms, covered with
coarse, black hiii, jod àý brord »and m"«ve eheE t, pre-
senting & idmilar asp«4: and which ex-hibited ail the.
dhamteliaticej'in tbie emnectibuq'of the Most Bavage

ofthe foimt. Sueb, thez4 were the pemrel

àî



ý1'Lppearan(;e and the charw%ter of the two iùen whow
Lauder now visited by stealth frolm time to time, but
always in a disguise which defféd detection, and which
wu niade up with thé most conisnmmate skilL

Unconscious of all the danger that surrounded her,
Kate atill kept tbe even tenor of ber way, happy in the

prospect of soon becoming the -Wifé tf the mm she
lovedt while Barry., on the other âmd, -féit but littie

apprehension u to any fears thst she had preigoed in
proin -ring, sa he didi

relation to the Mity of IÂMer; belie
thai ghe wu totally beyond his reach or power, andthat
his presence in Buffalo wu oec»iou'ed ýby nome buMness

not in a-ny degrce connected with her. * W1ý%t, 4e ulmaed,
had she to fear from any man whom fiker d«pised, and

from whose society sheimd deliberately ain pointedly
estmnged herself 1 The days of fendal abductions Êe

pamed àway, and if in this pmetical agm a womm refu"d
to become the wife of' any mari, she had sr perfwt right

SO to do, and there the matter ended. Besidets, was "
not beneath the roof of her owný relatives, who, lov«l iler

with the sincerest warmth, ànd whe were " to protect
her until ahe could claim the shelter eof his own bremt,

aa he istood by ber side the hmband of hér heàrt. AU
this went, to reassure him, so that when he mt down to.

reply to the letter which' uTged him te -procun hin -dis-
charge at once, he wrote in the most cheeaing and happy
manùer, bidding ber to be of goocl heart, Iàst isbe -,wu

safe from the importnnities and maehinations of 'uny in&-
vidual who 9o-cghý to gain ber affectiom; but iÉtilna

at the mme time, that he abould st onS, or w sSn aa
praefficable, leave the army and -M quiékly em p"Me

join her on the other aide of the gjýeM lakes.
'In the love that exigts between two trS ]Irish kearta

that bave been pledged to etek other, delibersMIy aùd
solemÉly on the threiahold of man and womanheqdý thm
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is often something so confiding, so unreasoning and so
tinsellish, as to put one in good humor with humanity.

rfhere is ' no country on. earth in which the love of gain
intertnixes with the affections of the heart to, so small an
extent as in Ireland. - In this reïation we, from time to
time, witness in the Green Isle 8uch genui-ne and grateful

giimps« of the betterýphases of kuman nature, that, no
inatter to, what subsequent inconvenience ând embarrass-

ments they may tend, they, for the time being, at leAwt,
charm us into a recognition of something that is, after

- beautital and truthful in our souls. Except where the
inexorable tyranny of birth creeps in, our matrimonial
alliances are, for the most partý purged of the cool caleu-
lation of Scotland, or the bread and beef considerations
of the English. nis may be eensurablé in us, and
doubtlffls it is; but, stiU, the charge lies more against
our heads than ourSearts. It is a fact the most indis-
putable, that in England most of the marriages in high
or low life are those of contienance, .while in Ireland the

contrary is the case. Even- the poorest Irish girl' in
the !and g1tes her band only wh ére.she can bestow her
heart; nor, as a general tÈing, can any amount of wealth
induce her t;o ignore, her pride or afféclions in this mn-

nectioù; whilè, should her love be given to even the
Simplegt peasant that ever stood by her milking pail, she
is totally beyond the reach of temptation. On, the part
of both there is au out-going of souls in this direction
that may be sMd to be peculiar to Ireland. Completely
outaide an physicnd accidents and circumstances, there is
a commingling of spi fi t which ratifies a compaçt for all
time, ànd lives in the Mure as well , as the pretsent.
Stretching beyond the ' bour, such souls are not dependent

upon mere personal contact or intercourse for the vit-ality
of the p"on that animates them, for they are eveT en

rapport with each'other, and clasped breast to bmst



wherever their individual physical organizations may
be. lu this manner they bid defiance to fate and all ma-

teriality- livin on, undivided, and sectire in the continu-9 L
enS of the power that binds them, to, each other. Sucli, à

individualities become one spiritually-7,all their, aspira- f(
tiens areïdentical-all tlieir sentiments arc the sanieand
so cloWy do they become united, that you cannot destrey
the one without destroyiug . the other. We know and

fée4 beyond any shadow of -doubt, that there 'are beingis 0
whose low or tobd annih4tioji we shoulk be unable to
survive, and if dooraed to - live, w-hose place could never 01

be filled. in our souls throug4out the. endless ages of
eternity. Hence the generous and -I)eautificLI, proýrision

of the AU Wise and All Good. To every.human heart, 10.
that interprets Ris Laws ýti ght and conforms to 1-liswiU,

he presentz thst 'beautiful eounterpart whîeh althongh
M"teriouly foreign, is yet, so delightfully and essen- Ur

Ot
a part, and parcel. of our two-fold, na ture,tiallyt 

tà
In no -country in the worl& -then does this divine lawý A 1 qCof naturm amnities prevail more than, in Ireland; and. in

nocMe 1 had it ever been more élearly illustratedthau in rel
%. - au

the case of, Nichôlas Barry and Kate MçCarth "; as each,y de
if tao inclized, could have'sacrificed theother in forming'

frl-a matrunenial alliance respectively, identified with. what
Shc

waa bélieved. to be undoubted wealth. P For the hand (jf
Kate, long before she left her native *land, there bad be .en wo

Anmom than one suitor of means; while, handsome 1ýtick, et
Prgylous to hie enterin the army, was' au object of the
warnieM admiration on the part Of many a damsel whose
proffletl %ýere of the most flattering description. But ail

rnaLto no. purpose; .not one of the wealthy womép was Kate IR

MeCarthy in N one, case, and. inot. a Single, wèll-to-doQ& t .
genUeman -was Nick Barry, in the éthe'r. So this ' made for 1all the di renee; and Nick and 1ýate, without pausing'

bleto cast their horoscope, gave the=elves to. eachother,
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as aiready de:Feribècl, by the banks of the Shannon-a
iiver whose bright murmuring watérs have reffeàýâý0re

beautiful eyes and manly forms than those of any other
in Europe, qr perhaps the world. Without a thought
for tbe future, çkt the moment of which we have already

spoken, they plighted their faith for &H'time and eternity;
and well- they , 1

,,.kept their vows; although previous to the
amvai of Nicholu in AmericÏ, they had been . upwards
of three years separated from each other-the one lèading
the life of a soldier in a sunny elime, and the other, too,
on a far distant shore, hoping forAhe hour when they
should be once more side by side. -

Wheu, however, our hero'fÔund,,himaelf the plighted
lover of ý théL being le adored, and dWoývered himseif,_

simultqpeoualy separated from her ty the most cruel,
ujtexpected and perverse fate, he bent, f as previously
observed, every. energy towards effecting his relcaee frow
the bonde he had , assumed for her sake. lie, - couse-
quently, instead of wasting his hours in sulleu and uselffla
repining, set actively to work and kept both hà mijià
and his body in a healthy condition; never losing roùfi-4ý

cience, for a moment, in hie own ability to, secure 1&e
freedem, o ;*rmitting. -the hope to be shaken, that. he

should iqjeimaW - jqin the woman of bis love in tlàÀe new
worid, and there realize an independence for both.
And here we inuy observe, that this feature La the char-
acter of Nicholas was one of the noblest and most dig-
niflied thst eould poeslibly distinguish any member of the
race to, which we -belong. The world has been lost to
many a man, from the fact of hi;S not sitting'down to
look C'irematmeés fairly in the face, with a full àeterL

inin*tion' to grapplé - with them and-- give them a tumel
for lt-' Wherèirer a good man and true plaSs any remoa-
-able *and legitimate object "befoi6e hinJ4 no matter how
dark the clouds that surround him, in nïnè cas-es out of
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ten he achieves it. The grave errer in this connection ti
is, Umt flading our Imabirity te move the grest mut; or

our difficulties out of elar i-oad e% Noc and at once, ignor-

ing the lessen taught by the constant drop that wears the
stone, we sit down overwhelmed, and never set strSdily
about trying te remove it piecemesl. The mest profheely
illustrated lesson that heaven hm yet ttught te man, is
that of industry and perseverenm Whether within the

fragrant chambm of the golden hive, or in the king-
doms of the buey &ut, or mid the curions nestis that
swing frein forçot boughn, we roam in thought, we
find what perseverence can accomàplish, &M that too, by

steps almost imperceptible* In themuelves. It is the 1)è
indiýn,*dual atome that build up the mighty and efféective 1)e:

aggregate thit ovemwes &U oppoaition, and like an aval- el-
anche f3weepe aU resistance before it. The lottiest pyra- Mr

mid thst throws ita shadow over the desert to-day, and sel
that dwarfs at its ont the beholder into the most incom,

parable insignit1canceý is capablé-of being removed in cor
fragments not larger than a pes, from ita preaent site to wi
the other side of the globe; and the grandest étructure an

ever erected by human kands, bas been built up'ýfrom wic
almest imperceptible beginnings, into the imposing t hq

dimensions which se overshadow the admirer aùd lexcite ri
in hie bonom feelings of almost superstitieus awe. So
that look where we may, throughont the whole range of the
nature, of science or of art, ve find tM Iêsson of in- hiff
dustry and persevereme inculcated in the most im

prejeaive Manner, and in a langliage thàt shoù-ld reaèh and
influence Our rit istroggles to the core. rnor

If leu distbwlo,4Sàn *e have here delines-ted them,

such irere the sentimenYs and convictions that indumeed frig'
the "ons and co7nduc of. our hero and heroine when subj
rate bad " mted em Moved by the saine impulses, inte,
tbey both set about accorapliahing the same end, tad in 31ec
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the same manner. Barry's pen -and Kate"s needle flew at
intervals; and the result, as already intimated, was, that
each had accumulated a sum sufficient, to effect this release
from thèearmy, and that it now was to be brought into
requigition'for the purpose of accomplishiÉg that end.

ftad Nicholas been made of that sort of stuff which,
with the greatest possible degree of coolness, lays a

fiiend or relative under contribution, he might have been
able, through. its instrumentality., to -realize a sufficient
sum to have taken him to America, at the period that Kute

saile& Without having bad recourse to the dreadfiil
alternative of enlisting in the English army; but n't
being bùilt of such qýÙestionabIe material, he bowed
beneath the heavy yoke, believing, as heidid, that how-
ever distastefül and derogatory to, bis fèe1ings, it was
more honorable*and independent, to be indebted to him-
self, even at so great a sacriecle, for the means of joining

iiis beloved on the other side of the Atlantic, than to bc
constrained totraverse its traelk-less waste, weighed down
with tùe conviction, that, for the purpose of aecomplishing
an object that could at least be honestly attained other-
wise, he had dejJrived those whom he*bad left behind of
that of which they themselves stood sorely in need.
Besidesi he felt from what he k-new of himself,

zind tke prospects open to even an industrious soldier on
the shorès of Canada, he should soon be able to relieve
himself of his bondage, and stand crect once more, freed
from the humiliation of the uniform he wore. But, as
already seen,. the fates 'were against him in the first
moments of his military career; and for the time every
fibre of bis being was almost enished beneath the most

friorhtful tension to which could have been possibly
subjected. How dreàdful must have been the appalling

intelligence of the countermand of his regiment to, the
31editeranean, whe*n it first fell upon his ear; and hôw
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sufficient was the awful announcement to crush any

ordinary môrtal. Yet, with the elasticit which iz ever
inseparable from a true and noble spirit, when the &mt

crash of the news bore him almost to, the earth, he
steadily began to brace himself against it, and ulti-

mately, though by slow and painful degrees, stmg4tqed
himself beneath it,. and, although it was not the losis

heavy, stood erect umder it at lut, and bore it squarely

upon his shoulders.
Poor Kate, although brave, too, had at fumt, almost

given up hope, when, a few days, after her arriv»4 at

Quebee, she' learned the fatal -intelligence contained in
the letter already referred to'; but soon perceiving, as he
did, that nothing was to, be aebieved by uselm murmur- be
ing or hopéýess inactivity, she shook herselfl as frèe

her strength would permit, from the dreadful incubus gr
of the, sorrow that bowed her to, the earth, and turned ap
whatever talents she posaessed to, good, account; working f-

night and day to, accompli& the great and only desire of it
her heart, and trusting to, heaven Ibr the rest. -In this se.

way her constant and unwearied exertions lightened be
much of the kad that could not bavé, failed under less we-

favorable promptings, - to have crushed her completely, the
an.d have, h% all human probability, consigned her to, a R-

premature grave.
Ahd thu% we see, that these two brave young spirits tha

làad all but accomplished the wish of their hearti4 at the soc-
jeriod at which our story opens, and that they were now ion
but simply awaiting the hour when Nicholas should be tio
able to, exchange the hated red jacket that he wore, fdr a tic.
dress mûre in consonance with not only his own feelings, tý4-
but those of the being he 90 faithfully lovecL lip

be
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UATEVER cenaure may be attat-,hed to any pur-
tion of tbe careçr of the founders of Fenianiam,

,ýyQï after the organization. had becorae a recognized
Uev-j Power on both sides of the Atlantic, we cannot

diYest ourselvu of t4e settled impreskon, that

the men who were zaà*nly instrumental in Dg it intu
existenS and sugW.uing its intancy, were actuated by
the Puzest motives. To be- sure, Fenianism eau scarcely
be màd to be the erab"ment of a new idea, or the expo-
neat of new principles,; but, then, there was a muterly
grouping of eaqrgies aud sent4nitnts la connStion witâ

it, which.possemed the merit of originality, and which

tende& so largely, not, only W popularize i4 but to give
it a f"hold on «Yery Irisk national heartb-stoue. lu the
selection of *the nanie. by which. the organization w&s tu
be distinguished, there was a clearness of judgment as
weâ. u a thorà#gh acquaintance with the necessitiea of
the eue, 4ýat canjý4 f*iI tostrike âny irap&rtial obaerver.
Ilad the BrotherJxbvý been or anized. under any common-
place appelation, or under any of the vanous naines

that had. characterized - the previous revolutionary
societiea of Ireland, the probability is, it would bave
long si e fallen' into Uueý with those convivial aiwocia-
tions, whieb cautent themselves wi th ý an annual exposi-
tion of the grievanffl of Ireland, over the short leg of a
tarkey, a ."bumper of Burgundy," and that roar of

lip artillery,, agaigt tker.ýusurper, which dies away in a few
maucuin hiCcups, about two Welock in the morning, to
be revived ouly at the expiration of another twelve

mnntba. Under the burden of any commonplace Dame,
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such, we say, might have been the fate of' the organiza- illh,
tion ere this; and so we regard the knowledge and genius ais-
which obviated the possibility or rather the probability so

of failure in this relation, as entitled to prominent con- Ba
sideration and respect. To the superficial observer, this «,inc«
may appear of very little moment in conneetion wî th a lial,

subject of such magnitude; but let it be understood, that 3la
we are influenced by fteming triges and the surface of fro

things to an extent far greater than we ourselves are 110
willing to, confées. Notwithstanding the oft repested TItE

query, whaCg ina dame 1 " there in a great deal in a ing
name. Lét two strangers, Mr. Harold Bloomileld and lziru
Mr. John Smith send in thèïr cards together to, un im- brc
portant official, of whom they expect to get an audience cele
separately, and the ebânt-es are nine out of ten in favor een
of Mr. Bloomfieffl being granted an interview trst. htit
This, we apprehend, holde good in a thousand kindred perl
instances, and In--no way has the supposition been more plef

clearly veriffl than in relation to the name bestowed ()rlE
upon the organlization under consideration. acec

The name "Fenim" In of very remote antiquity, and mak
appeau to be mont compréhensive in itz signification, or al
and to be peculiarly adapted to the grest confraternity for

of patriote whieh now engrosses so much of the history Irela

of passing event& There seems to be nothing sectiomal force

in it. It is national in the b'oadest ëense of the term, M'ID
trooland primative and forcible to, intensity. , In nome anno Amitations te the Annals of the FouT Masters we ilnd that

the ancient Fènians were éalled-- by tbe ITish writers band

Fianna Eïri&m signifying the Fenians of Irela id, and
mentioned under the name of Fene, or Feine, which, raor

according to -Dr. OPCono" ignifles the Phenicians of Who

Ireland, as Feine, according to Dr. OBrien, in hîs die-
tiouM, at thé word Fearmi-ngh, signifies Phenicians; es Mrst

they "re pTébàbly called so from the tradition that bMtc
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Phenicians came to Irelaiffl in the early acres. They are
a1so called by the Irish writers and

so named a'cording to Keatinar and others, from
Baoisgine, who was chief commander of these warriors,
,,ind a4eestor of the famous hero Fionn, the son of Cum-
liall; but according to «Onor, in his notes to the Four
Masters, they were called Bao*sg*n* e) as being descended
froin the Milesians who came from Basconia, in Spain,

iiow Biscýay, in the cýuntry anciently called Cantabria.
'rlie Fenian warriors were a farnous military force, form-
ing the standing 'national militia, and iiistituted in Iré-

iziml inAhe early ages, long before the Christian ers, but
hrought. to ihe grffltest peîýféction in the reign ot the
celebrated C brmac, monarch of Ireland in the third
century. None were, admitted into this military body

litit select menof the greatest activity, strength, stature,
perfect form, and valor, and, when the force was com-
plete, it consisted of thirty-five Ca»a, that is,'battalims
or legions, each battalion containing three thotwand men,

according to UHalloran, and various other historians,
making twenty-one thousand for each of the iffve provinces,
or about one hundred thousand f1ghting men in time of war
for the entire kingdom. The Ardrigh, or head king of
Ireland, had, for the ýtime being, chief contrnl over theft
forces, but they often resisted his authority. A com-
M'inder was appointed o ' er every thousaà of these
troops, and the entire force was completely-armed and
idmimbly disciplîned, and each battalion bad their o*n
bands of musicians and bards to animate them in battle,
ând celebrate their féats of arms. In the reign of the

monarch. Cormac, the celebmted Fionn MacCumhaill,
who was descended frôm the Heremonian kings of

Leinster, was the chief commander of the Fenian wàr-
ýcrs, and his great actions, etrengtli and vùor are cele-
limted in the Ossianic peems, and various other produe-
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tions of the ancient bards; he is called Fingal in Mac BI

Pherson'a Poems of Ossian; but it is to bc otrîerved that &

these are not the real poems of Ossian, but mostly fictions Me

fabricated by Mae Pherson himself, and containing some, U_

Passages frorn the ýancient poems. Fionn bad his chief w
nareaideace and -fortress at Almhuim, now either the hill of

Allen, Ûcar Kildare, or Ailinn, near old Kileullen, where toa great rath btill remains, which was a residence of the
ancient kings of Leinster. The Fenians were the chief Of

troops of Leinster, and were Milesians of the race of
Ileremon; and lheir renowned cointaander Fionn, accord-

ing to the Fonr Masters, was elain by the eut of a
javelin, or, according to others, by the shot of an arrow,
at a plaee called Aa Brea, on the river Boyne, A. R'.283, qti

the year befère the battle of Gaura, by the Lugnians of by

Tlî* a tribe who possessed. the territory now called the; 80(
rV4 th,barony of Lune, near Tara, in Meath; and the pbec WCmentioned as Ath Brea, or the Ford of Brea, was situated

somewhere bn the Boyne, between Trim and Navan. yr-

In the ieign of king Cairbre Lifféachair, son of the Wh

monareh Cormac, the Fenian forces rgvolted irom the ei-

service of -Cairbre, and joined the fainous Mogh Corb, wa,

King of Munstér, of the race of the Dalcassians. After the
the death of Fionn Mac Cumhaill, the Fenians were

commanded by his son Oisin or Ossian, the"' celebarated M CI

warrior and bard; and at the time of the battle of Gaurai
Oegar, another famous champion, the son of Oià;i a, co'm-

inanded the Fçnian fofýce'.. The army of Munster, com-
foi

manded by Mogh Corb, a narne which signifies the Chièf
of the Chariot, and by his son Fear Corb, that ts, the nat

man -or warrior. of the chariot, 'was composéd of the ber
sut

Clanna * Deagha and Dalcassiaù troops, joined by the r*he
Fenians and tItéii Leinster forces; and it is stated in the

the
Ogsianie poems, and in Hanmees Chronicle, from the or

Book of Howth, that a great body' of warriors from North
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Britain. Denmark and Norway-, came over and fought on

the aide of the Fenians at Gam-à- The army of the
monarch Cairbre was composed of the men of Meath and
Ulster, together with' the Clanna Morna, Or Connaught

warriors? commanded by Aodh or Iltigh, King> of Con-
nau«ht, son of Garadh, grandson of Morria of the Dam-

nonian race. The Xýinster forces, and Fenians, marched
to Meath, where they were met by the combined troops
of the monarch Cairbre, and fouaht one of the most

furious battles recorded in Irish history, which continued
throughout the whole length of a summes day. The

ureatest valor was displayed by the warrioi% on each side,_
and it is diecult'to, say which army were victors or van-
quished. The heroic Osgar was slain in single combat
by the valiant monarch Cairbre, but Cairbre himself

soon afterwaras f-ell by the band, of the- champion Simon,
the son-of Ceirb, of the race of the Fotharts of Leinster.

Both armies amounted to about flfty thousand men, tke
greateý-yart of whom were slain; of the Fenian forces,
whieh consisted of twenty thousand men, it is stated tbat

eighteen thousand fell, and on both sides, thirty thousand
warriors were slain. In the following year, Hugh, ý king
of Connaught, accordirig to IYFlaherty'm; Ogygià4ý deféated
the Munsters forces in battle at * Spaltrach, near the
mountain Senchua, in Musery, in which he islew Mogh
Corb, king of Munster. * The tremendous battle of Gaur'
is considered to, have led to the subsequent fall of the
Irish monarchy, for after,-tâe destruction of the Feinian
forces, the Irish - kings never were able to muster a
national army equal in valor and disci-pline to, those
heroes, either to cope with foreign foes, or to reduce to
subjection the rebellioûs provincial kings and princes;
henee the monarchy became weak and disorganized, and
the ruling powers were unaý1e të maintnin thehr authority
or make a sufficient stand against the Danish and Anàle>-

,Tr)rman invaders of after time."
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From w"t is here stated, it must be obvious, that no
more appropriate name than that of "Fenian" could be
given to the organization, which now - holde the destiny
of Ireland in it& hands, and whieâ has ra'i#ed,,itself
thronghout abnost. every portion- of -the habitable globe.

We have aiready observed that the selection of tàiâ
name was jiidicious in more than one relation. In the

firet place, it waa far removed from that of any of the
well known cognomens whieh hadchmacterized so many
of the noteà revolutionary associations that had already
failed in Ireland, and, in this respect, was etrong; being
free from any unplessant reminiscences; while, from the
the faut of its imnort not being generaHy known to the
masses, it StiMUlated enquiry on the part of the curious
or weak nationaliste whieh resulted in the most, salutary
eonsequence& The rarity of theý naine led to news-
paper expositions of it, and moved the inquiring pati-iot
to look into Irish history in relation to it; and in this

manner a knowledge of much of the ancient greatness of
Ireland became the common property. of thcae who were

formerly but slightly acquainted with. such lore. The
result was, thousands of the Irish becamé intemted iii

relation to the past of their race; for, in connection with
this name there wag that which was calculated to siouse
the spirit of patrioiiam within them and lead thei-n'.on tt)
a furtlaer permal of the annals ôf their country.

It is eviden4 then, that no common appelation could
have been fraught with such bene&isJ res"; as there
would have been iaot]iinýg conneetoed with it to Etimulute
enquiry or research. Repealers, Irish National lkagues,

Whiteboys, Rockites, United Iriahmen, &c.,- àR bad
their day, and carried their meanincr upou the @urfaee;
80 thst it was really necemary to give the new organiza-

tion some occult, comprehensive and characteris#Àe name.
that would sepamte it in this aspect, from all the Irish
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revolutionary boWes that had preceeded it, and place it
enrapport with the great past of the nation whieh was
the grand receptAwle « i ta traditions and source of- its
pridé. - Here, then, we leave this part of the subject,

witheut prequmimg that we have thrown much more light1 tipon the matter than bas already been recognized by
those who have at ali looked into it; for it mbaty we

think, be obviouà& to most Irisà n"onahats, thst the
ànergi« -and sentimenta of their patriotic coumIrymen,
could never have been grouped so succesaffly under any
of the appelations just named, as they have been under
that of 1 'Fenians "--given, as we ha ve already perceived,
to tàe great national army of Ireland during tàe days,ýf
her early glory and power, and. whieh alone represented
the »tion, as a- whow
It, is not our province to dwell here upon the infairbey
of the Brotherhood on either side of the Atlantic, or to
enter into, the various difficulties and unpleagant circum-
9tames to whick it has been subjected by alleged want
of true patriotiam and economy on the part of some of

ità founders. Sufficient to say, that through ail auch
alleged obstructions-it bas struggled into the greatest

and most powerful organization that bas ever existed in
any age of the world, and is, to-day, the mightiest and
most invincible fioating power that lm ever influenced
the destinies of any people Its friends are numbered
by million Si and its me -ben by hundredsupon hundreds
of thousaixk To its rankis belong sokliers, statemen
and. orators, men of large pecuniary menins and cultivated
minds - cool heads and strong amul and many guiding

,qpirita who need but little light. éave, that which shines
within them. In addition, the sympathies of America

and of every genérous nation on the face of'the earth,
are with it; so that it bu triumphed in'advance, in a

measure; for, hacked by such influences, and actuated,
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ÉIetýIy. am sâ. thé 1 .,"ÙUldes aüd,,defeneeâ .. ef -- ,tbe I&M in

-hmub ý et. 4he -that itý would' be!dR*ctâ, for
the,,, mat-iv-es.toý»xke - *uy - .1enehened oge:Keogvç;-ratand

kaa ber »#vy. me , her
amy -tg Oper-&-to agaiut;any- ràîýglof

at e. Moeeuva, ýwarming;.- *hile - eyery- ôece, -in tbeIý» -
doià, et the -sliglâtup limportanS or tr«4 is lu- t4e buds

of-he, mmion&, AgsiuaMOngý »M of the recreint
soma ofQe, W4-àbe, alast too.'l ample -wQPe fcir,- the
use 'of her! accur8ed gold; and' - thus it is! that -to cope



sincyled handed with her acrainst such féarful odds, would0 ID _r-
involve oceans of blood, both on the fleld and on the

Scaffâd. When, hoWever, we come to dwell on the fac t,
thst outaide and beyond her contrôl or rench, another
#body of Irish, which bus been aptly termed a nation
within a nation-when it comes to be understood, we
say, that on the shores of fret America a'mighty and
invincible Brotherhood bas been built up, actuated by
every Bentiment of hostility which. fires the breast of the

most limplaçable of her enemies to-day, and that bu for
its aim and end an ýbject in, common with the péopleý
of Ireland at her own doors, then we begin to percelve
how hýrrassed and vowerless she must be. Neither her
famine, firé'nor sword, can avail hèr here. Sécure beneath
the ample folds of'the glorious stars and stripes of the

crreat Republic, of America, and fired with the love of
free institutions, and ta'ght- in the great ptincipleà of

freedom by the liberty loving American people, this
mighty band of exiles, in éonnection with their children

born beneath the folds of the American fiag, are'816eailily
preparing to join fierce issue with her and test upon
the open'field, the pr*ow'es - s she bas sô often set forth. as
superior to ibat 6f àn'y other nation. This is what now
disables and paralyses her. Ireland is, for the time
being, beneath ber heel; but what of the wàrlike hosts

that léom. in the western horizon'and m'ay soon 'rush
down 'on lier li]Ïe''a wolf on the fold, and wedge her in
between'two hostile walls f This'is the grent strength. of

Ireland at the ' present momenÉ. Her 'energiesý are not
walled in by the ocean or a British fleet. She is alive
and active in other lands' and so - pô*erfal outside her
own bordera'. that thle-re is no such thi *g 'as circumscrib-
in om her influence or oper;'ations in so far asîthey relate to
lier sti-uggles'for independence. It is, then, from America
that she is to obtain her most effective ald; and *such

4
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being the case, A behooves the -Irish nationalists on-
Am, erican, soi! to be true and steady to, the ùeat purpose
in whick they am now so ardently engaged; for so far,
fortune hm smiled upon them. The American people

sympathize with. them and féel that while they'are ai-dincr
them to regain the long lost freedom of their country,
they am bringing to the dut the very self-same enemy
that sough4 by stealth and the most cowardly meanj!4 to

overthrow their own Commonwealth, and leave the Union
a hopeleu ruin before the world. It is this which now
hangs a milla»ne about the -neck of the British goyern-
ment, and which must liltimately develope itaelf in active

àvmp*thy wîth any people who have for theîr object -the
iumiliation of the skàl an& cross-bones of St. George,

on-this side of the Atlantic at least.
Ancl so the ball rolls; hourly accumulating force and

magnitude, and destined, at no distant day, té sweep
upon Ireland and- hurl the invader from her shores. No
power on earth can àtay ita onward course. The freedom
of Ireland is the creed of millions. The young lisp it;
strong men repeat it in every clime; and the old of both

hemispheres murmur it in their prayem In short, it has
taken- a hold of the Irish heart wherever a true pulse

wama it "y, and bas so incorporated itself with the
hopes and aspliratiènS of the IriAi of aU lands, that fate
itself must yield-to ifs power and universality. Within
the last few y" it has become part and parcel of the
education of the Irish people w1herever they are found;

whéther burnirtg zone, in- temperate làtitudes
or -at the frozen poles; so that its ultimate success is

beyond ea4y possible contingency,; from the fact- that
tb«me never wu, a. sentiment àïo., widely' spreýd and so
religiguËy, cultivated and . cherished, that failed to
Aego.mpl" all that, it would attain.

fî



CHAPTER VII,

DHILE the children of Ireland were engagýd
defending the flag of the Union during the late
civil war, and sealing with their blood, their:fldelity
to the great Republie, they were, also, acquiring
a knowledge of arms and a warlike hardihood,

which tended', on the cessation of eostilities, to render
the Fenian organization more formidable than it could
posübly have become, h4d peace pervaded the land from,
the inception of the Brotherhood to, its triumph at

Ridgelray. All throu«h this giga4tic struggle the hand
of the Irish patriot and exile was prominently observable.
Not -a field had been fought from the firing of the first
gùn at Fort Sumter to the surrender -of Lee's army, on

which -thei:ù blood had not. flowed in rivers. Look at
Murfreesboro, 'Corinth, 'Perrysville, Iuka, Antietam,

Chickahomany, Winehester, Fort Donaldsén, Island Ten,
Shiloh, Lexington, Bull Run, Carnifex Ferry, the Rap-
pghannock, the Mississipp4 the Cumberland, the Potomac
and Fredericksburg, where one-half of Meagherl.s
Brigade are still-encamped under the sod," and we have
evidence of the truth of this assertion, the most ample
and complete. Amid-st these scenes of terrille carnage,
the warlike genius and matchless personal bravery of
many a distinguý*shed Ir*shman were éminently conspicu-

ou8; while theïolatént lires thàt had previously. lain
dormant in the breast of others, leaped forth into a glori-

ous condagTation that commanded the admiration of
every true sglaier, and evoked the recognition of the
Commonwealth at large. Amongst this latter élass stood

p-re-emi-,nently forward, the present President. of the
(7&)
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Fenian Bwtherhood throucrhout the world---GI& N- IE RA L

JOFW IYNIELL, a brief sketch of whom we introduce here
for obvious remons, drawn from authentic records in our
possession, as well as from. the current newspaper litera-
ture of the day:

11 To the Iris1Ïý- reader," observes a cotemporary, well
informed upon this subjeét, Il and especiâlly to that por-

tion of our peoplewho are conversant -wi.th the past his-
tory of their country, and féel a patriotie pride in its
cylorious records, as well as a fervent hope for their re-
newal in the ýuttire--there 'is no name frauglit with
memories more inspiring than that of -Uieill-tlie

prineely house of Ulster, the champions of the Red
1-land who for centuries, in the struggles of the nation

against the Saxon in'vader,- led the hosts of their peôple
to victory, and only sueeumbed -zit làst when poison and

treachery, gnd'chicane had accomplished wb:at force failed
to ettect; for thefr valor was powerless against the
dagomer of the assassin, as were their honesty and open-
hearzedness against the bad .4,àith of. England 9 perjured

tools. Like many a noble and ancient Irish'house, its
scions are to-day to be found iscatteréd thr'ough, the
world) in every walk of life. But though its banner no

loncrer floats over embattled hosts there is mýoric still in
its associations; and when men speak of the O'Neill, the
Irish heart leaps fondly towards the historic name and
the proud recollèction of the ý!ays when Hugh an''d Owen
stood foithe rights of their pèople and nati-ve land, and
dealt the assailants of both tho*se sturdyblows'whieh so
well justified their claim to the blazon of the.«IRed

Hand.
là Our own day, too, the old blood has vindicated it

inherenit foret and -Purity, and haï found a worthy repre-
selitative ili the ýsùbjeet of our pre 'sent sketch . ý-GExj&ÉAL

Jonx ÙNEILir.-whose name, in.the fûture history of the

à
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Irish race, will be as inseparably lin-ed with the strucygles
of the present gencration for national independen(;e, as
are those of his ancestors with tlie efforts made by our
people in the past against English tyranny and usurpa-
tion. As this noble and patriotic Irishman is now occu-
pyring so -much of the publie attention, and his. political
conduct meeting with that cordial endorsement, which is
a just tribute to his bravery and patriotism-whether on
the bloody fields of the South, roliting a Morgan, or

assuming the command of his colonel, or, with thirty
men repelling the attack of a regiment; or, with his
gallant, band of Irish soldiers, chasing the Il Queen's
Own " at ]Ridgeway-a brief review of his career will not
be devoid of interest to all who'desire to preserve a
record of those who have deserved well of their country.

Within the limits, of such a sketch it would be impossible
to do adequate justice to the character of a man like
General ONeill, and we can only assume to glance at the
many attestations of his bravery and gentlemanly bear-
ing which should have a- publie record, as they 4re froni
men of high position, and are of importance in illustrat-
ing the estimation in which lie has always been held by

his superior and brother officers. No man can produce a
more unsullied one, or one better calculated to confirm.
his title to the high position in which his coiintrý-men
have placed him."

11 General ONei Il * was born on the 8th of March> 1834ý
in the townIand of Drumcallon, 'parish of Clontibret,
county Monaghan, Ireland. At his -birth he was an
orphan, his father h'aving died a few week% previously.
The early part of his existence was spent with his grand-
parente in his nati ' ve place. Bred up in a country, evei&y

hill and river and plain of whieh was linked in story with
the deeds of -the mighty men of old, it - isnot to bc
wondered at that the mind of youiaor O'Neill seized with
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aTidity every incident of the put conùected with the
condition and history of bis therland, or that the bias
of bis future life wa" ky his meditations as he
rambled along the slopes of Benburb, or traced the vie-

torious steps of bis ancient sept, throngh. the élassie
rýÈion where his schéolboy dgys were pamed. That it

sh d be so lis only natural;. for he is a kinsman, as well
as namesake, of the great Hugh UNeill who, with bis

ýî '*ýr1eb less foHowers. swept over Mater and'defeated so
manýý of Englands- greatest generals, and brought the

heads of some. of her pets -to the block. And there is
no doubt but that some of her favorites, of to-day shall
be made to bite the dust »ere the General bas déne with
them."

General UNeill is a man of calm tempe . m ent, but a
firm. will, which, when excited, however, is - ste r*n:and in'

flexible; uniting with this a good education and gentle-
manly address, with a mind bold. independent and de-

cisive. Mis person partakes of the character of his mind
for if the one never succumbed in the couneil, the other

never bent in - the field. Few could -imagine from hi&"
modest exterior the latent, Rre and energy which bu11ý

in bis bosom. His manner îs as unassuming es bis mind
is noble;'quiet, yet impervious to fiattery ôr laudations,
he seems at the same time to pay due regard to popular
opinion, without in the least permitting.it to influence
him in the discharge of bis duties."

11 While he was yet quite young, the family of General
UNeffi emigrated to the United States, and -bis mother

settled at Elizabeth, N. J., -,wýhere she still reside& He
did not follow thein until 1848, when he was fourteen

ýears of age. de"oted -some -time to the com-
pletion of his studies here, he'determined to- eng'age in

commercill pursuits, and for some time travelled as
agent for some of the leading Catholie publishing bouses.
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In 1«855 he opened a Catholie Book Store in Rich-
mond, Va., and ýÈhile residina there became a membe-r
of the 1 Emmet Guard,' then the leading Irish Grganiza-
tion in that section of the country. The inclination thus
manifeste& for the milittry profession seon proved to be
the ruling passion in the mind of the young Celt,
checked only by the rejpagnance of his family towards
the soldierls life; for, in 1857, he gave up his busîness
and entered the Second Regiment of U. S. Cavalry-a

recriment which has since furnished the most distin-
(ruished olEcers whor have figured Où both sides during

the late w.air." qW

"lu the RegularArmy, UNeill rose steadily by his
good character, braveTy and aptitude, no less than by his
education and invariable gentlemanly conduct. But

tho'gh he has since. filled positions of -high responsi-
bility, he has often declared that one of the most pleas'
urable motions of his life was experienoed when, for
some meritorious act, he received, from his commanding

officer', his warrant of CoIrporal."
'At the outbreak of the war, the regiment with whieh

he wu serving was recalled f-om California, and on the
organization of the army under McClellan, was attached
to the Regular Cavalry Division, which. took part in the
principal battles in the campaign of the Peninsula, dur-

ing which. UNeill, was in command, of Gen. Sto-neman's
1)ody guard. After the withdrawal, of the army from the

Peninsula, he was dispatched to Indiana, where he was
retained for some time as instructor of cavah-y, drWing
the officers of the force then being raised for the defence
of that portion of the Union against the incursi.ons of
the Confederate guerillas. Re subsequently entered the
5th Indiana Cavalry as Second Lieutenant, and_ served

with that regiment, during 1863, in the operations à'ga»ns-t-
the Soutbem leaders in Kentucky, Tennessee, Indiana
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and Ohio. * In these expeditions, which, whether in the
nature of scouts, reconnoisances or advances, generally
took the shape of sharp running fights, Lieut. O Neill'ýs

skill and daring not only attracted the attention of his
commanding officers, but further enlisted the enthusiasm
of the men, insomuch that, when one of those -sorties
was ordered, the first question asked was always-- 11 Is

(YNeill to, lead it Vý-and if the answer was in the affix-
mative, no matter how jaded the men might boy vélun-
teers in any number were ready at once."

There is no greater instance of personal bravery, or
gal1antry equal to any emergency, than that related by

Purcell, of Cincinnati, in his account of
UNeill!s encounter with Morgan, the famous guerilla;
and as many of oùr readers have not read the partial
account given in Mr. Savage's "Fenian Heroes and

Martyrs,." it may prove of interest to them, as his en-
counter with Morgan is more gener * aHy spoken of than

understood. Archbishop, Purcell says
1 There is a remarkably brave officer sufféring from

diarrhcea, contracted in a three month7s chase after
Morgan, now in St. John7s 1-lospita4 in this city-Lieut.
UNeiU,* of the 5th Indiana Cavalry. Ilis mother resides
in* Elizabeth, New Jersey. Iler adventurous boy enlisted
in the regular army at the time of the Mormon excite-
ment in Utah; was afterwards sent to CaUfornia; was
ilade Sergeant for distb 'shed services on the Potomac;

employed on a recruiting tour in Indiana, and promoted
to a Lieutenancy in the famous 5th Indiana cavalry. 1

Respecting his encounter -with Ilamüton7F3 rebel force,
in May, the Indianapolis papers spoke ôf the exploit of
Lieut. O'Neill, and a detachment of his company, as one
of the most daring and brilliant achievements of the

war. The Lieutenant has Id-udly furnished us with the
following interestinZ account of the part he took in the
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deféat of Morgan. The, authorities heý1.e have recom-
mended him for promotion to the ran- of Major.'

LXCIDENTS OF TIIE FIGHT WITU MO1tCTA-,Ký AT BUFFIN.GTO-N 5

ISLANDe ON TUE 20TH OF JULY.

'On the night of the 19th, about 10 o'clock, Geni
jadah, with his cavalry and artillery commandj left

Pomeroy for Buffington. The General sent First Lieu-
tenant John UNeiH, of the 5th Indiana cavalry, with
fifty men, ahead, wiîth instructions to try and open com-
munications with the militia, said to be in close proximity
to the ýsland. The Lieutenant was delayed b1ý losing the
road during the night, and did not arrive till about an
hour and a half after daylight. He then learned that
the militia had been skirmishing with the enemy du'inu
the night, and that Gen. JudaWs advance had been am-
bushed, the morninom being foggy; and the Generars
Assistant -Adjutant General, Capt. Rice, with some

twentyý-five or tlÙrty men -and a piece of artWery,
and Chief of Artillery, Capt. Henshaw, had been cap-
tured and ' sent to Gen. Morgan7s headqugrters, on the
river road, some thirty miles ahead, of him, on the
enemy's left flank. The Lieutenant at once- resolved

to recapture what had been taken; and, with his Spartan
band, kept steadily on. Several parties tried to stop
him; but a volley from the 'Sharp's' carbines of his

boys invariably drove them back. At leng h he came
on Morgan, with two regiments and a body guard of one
hundred men. The Lieutenant halted his men suddenly,
at an angle of the road, within one hundred and fifty
paces. He gave the command 1 ready,' and intended to
bave given them, a volley; but seeing some of his own
men in -front, he did not fire, but commanded 1 forward,'
and dashed in am ongst them. If he had fired, every
shot must have told, he was so close. Morgàn, with his
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two regiments and body guard, ran without firing a shot.
All our prisoners were released, and about thirty of the

enemy taken. Some were killed and wounded. The,
Lieutenant pursued Morgan about two miles clear off the
field, and captured three pieeffl of artillery, which, he

carriedoff with him. This was the last of, Morgan on
t -he fleld. The Dieutenant cannot tell how many he
killed or wounded, as his fight was a running one, ex-
tending over four miles; but the surgeon in charge of

buryingthe, dead, and looking after the wouùded, reported
that most of both we te aloug the river where UNeill had

been.'
The above, from Archbishop Purcell-, fa an unquestion-

able testimony of the daring and audaSty of the subject
of this sketch in the field. The National Journza, in
giving an account of the same battle, sajs:

1 Lieutenant UNeq4 of the 5th Indiana Cavalry, now
appeared by another road, with but"'e fifty -men, and
charged two différent regiMents Ero- desperately that they
broke and left -our captured gxins, . odicersý,and men in our
possession.'

The LouMffle Journal, after rèlating an instance of
UNeiffs personal bravery, says:

'Lieutenant UNeill is the same who, about two weeks
'ago, while ont with Col. Graham, on the Tennessee side
of Cumberland, with twenty mon as an a4vanced guard,
cameup with Hamilton, having two h dffl men drawn
up in line----charged and run him thirteen ïniles, sSd-with

his--ýown hand, while ahead of his men, kffied -five-two
of 'them with the sabre.'

To go into detai4. and. givel-a. minute ý&ccount of the
many instances',« gallantry, pluck anct determinationdisplayed by the subject of our sketch, vo duld be beyon'

the scope -cf our present purpose, as th' it the game
time, would only tend to multiply instances,-without
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lending any additional proo£ But we cannot, as it
directly bears on his letter-of résignation, with accom-
panying letters of endorsement' from distinguished
Generals, pass over that ' singular and noble proof of

unexampledbravery-his assuming the commandof his
Colonel, Butler, when the latter showed sigus of cow-
ardice'

The affair took place - at Walkers Ford, ou Clinch
River, in East Tennessee, where the division to which

UNeilrs régiment was attached was stationed, to diýpute
the passage of the Southern troops, which, -in large force
occupied the adjacent* country. O'Neill had -i-only'a few

days before rejoined his comm nd, after the illness in-
eurred in bis chasi after Morgan, and was ât breakfast

whenthe alarm was given that the enemy had surphsed
the advanced guard, and were attacking in * force.

pnngmgon his horse, he ralliid the company-of picked
men he conim ed, and, for a long time > held the ad-
vancing forces ôf the enemy in check, to give time for
others to form, line of battle. But the enemy were
rapidly getting in rear of the Union troops, and O'Neill

fell back on the main body of his régiment, just in tim e
to hear hîs Colonel cry oÙt, 11 Oh, God 1 all. is lost! save
yourselves, men, the best way you can. Nothing 18 left

usbutretreat!" I'Notbya long sight!"shouted O'Neill,
as, sword in hand, he dashed in front of the mob of
soldiers, upoA w1lom, panic and the example of their
commander were rapidly doing the work of disorganiza-
tion. "Men," continued he, turning to, them, 11all, of

you who, mean to, fight, fall in with me." The efféet was
almost miraculous. About one hundred and fifty'of the
fugitives rallied, and with these he drovè back'the ad-

Vancing columns of the enemy, saved thé day, and,
though, severely wounded in the action, rem-ained. Master

of theûeld."

RIDGEWAY.
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Of this attack, a correspondent of the Indianapolis
Daily JotFrnal, of January, 1864, says :

1 « The rebels, fmding we were retreating, determined
to drive us into the river. About three hundred mounted
men came over the bills, charging Company 'A,' 65th
Indiaru4 and three companies of the 5th, commanded by
CoL Butler and Capt. Rodcre. Our boys began to, wayer
The Colonel tried to rally them to no effect, when O'Neill
rode up and took command. Taking a Henry rifle'from
one of -the 65th boys, he commenced -firing, at the same

time yelling at the men to charge them, whieh they, did.
For about five minutes it-was the most frightfül scene 1
have ever witnessed. Ont of the three -hundred Confed-

erates, only abôut twenty went -back mounted, the balance
being.killed,. wounded, and dismounted. A rebel officer,

afterwards taken, admitted the loss- of twenty killed and
forty wounded in the charge. This so effectually checked
them, and convinced, -them, that a charge wéuld not pay,

that we very enaily held our ground until the wagons and
guns had crossed the river. But our brave Lieutenant,

UNeill, received a wound in the -thigh while we were
making our last stand. He rode out all, day, never

seeking shelter, éheering his men. ' When other officers
had given up all -as lost, 'he replied, 1 Not by a long

sight.1 He met with a hearty response from the men.
We afterwards learned that we were fighting three
brigades, among them the 'Texan Rang'ers.

There is no nobler instanée of daring or pluck, or of
presence of mind, or decisiveness of character, equal to
amy crisis, than this. But what is the sequel f The
Colonel, narrow minded as he was cowardly, wû piqued

at young (YNeill!s gallantry. in repelling the attack, whieh
at once stamped himself -wïth cowardice, and lowered
him, as"à consequence, in the eiftimation of his brother
officers. After the battle he sent a report of the officers
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and non-commissioned offlcers whom he recommended
for promotion, omitiînq the name of OPSeli. This was a
direct insult to, the man who displayéd the most bravery,
and had saved them from a watery graý%re, a fiery death,
or, worse than all, an ignominious surrender. It at once
aroused all that was stern in his natùre-to' have such a

coward offer him an insult. He went to the Colonel, and
demanded if it was true that - he had sent the names of

certain ofileers to the Governor for promotion, and non-
couàmissioned officerg for commissions over - him, and

omitted his name altogether. The Colonel replied in
the affirraative. 1IThýen," said UNeil.1, 'II shall never
serve another day in Your recriment.'

We give these particulars in detail, as well as his
resignation, not only on ac * count of ita boldness, but ai
some people try to pùt a différent construction on the
fact of his sending in his resignation at --that time.
Conformably with his determination,* he ' went to his
quarters, where, after-a fortnight, he prepared his resigý-
nation, and sent it to headquarters. In the interim, the
Colonel sent one day to know if he would drill the regi--
ment. O'Neill sent back to. kn-ow if it was an order or a
request; -on being assured it was the latter, he complied.
He was expecting to, bé arrested every day; but the
Colonel was, too' mùch. of a coward, as he was afraid the
consequences would be rather unpleasant After a few

weeks, his resignation was sent to headquarters, with
letters -of disapproyal-but endorsing his complaints,

and testifying to, his'bravery and efficiency-from -,Gens.
Sturges and Stonéman. -Comments on these letters 'Iwould -
be superfluous, as they speak forcibly for themselves.

CAMP NEAR PARIS, KENTUCKY-,
II April Ith, 1864.

SiR: I have'the honor lierewith to tender my resig-
nation as Fifst Lieutenant of Company 'l,' 5th Cavalry,
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90th Regiment Indiana Volanteers, en accoant of pro-
motions in the regiment, which have placed men over
me whom 1 cannot serve under. Some of

lem,. Captainghave- been Sergeanta in the sanie regi-
ment since 1 have been First Lieutenant; andvýh:ile 1
have a high regard for these officers person.ally, 1 eau

never allow myself to be çommanded by them in the field.
i ýiz 1 served in the regular army nearly four years, in

Utah, Calitornia, and on the Penifflula: as pi ate, Cor-
Poràl, Se;geant, and' acting-Sergeant-Major,' and have,
been in the regiment, sa Lieutenant, sixteen months.

The enclosed copies of letters from Genends Hodson,
Jadah and Stoneman, with others froin the present

Colonellot my regiment, and -the former,. Colonel Gra-
ham, recommending ýme to Governor Morton, for the

position of field-oiicer in one of the regiments being
organized in Indiana, -will show that I am not undeserv-
ing of promotion in my own regiment, and that 1 have
soine cause tx) be dissatisfied with not receiving it, and 1.
with having offieers placed over me whom, in point of r

military knowledgre and experience, .I cannot regard as
My superlors.

II certify, on honor, that I am not indebted to the
United States on any account whatever, and that 1 am
not responsible for any governmentproperty, except

-whai 1 am. prepared to turn over to the. proper officer on
IL

the -acceptance of my resignation, and that 1 was last
0-

paid by Major Haggerty to, inelude the twenty-nimth
ai

of February, 1864.

Very respectfuUy, your obedient servant,

"JOHN UNIETr

First Lieut., Co. Il,' 5th Ind. Cav."

1 I.Rather -a bold. epistle this 1 He tells his commander b7
squaMy he wM not se&e under officers whom he con-
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siders bis inferiors in military knowledge. We shall.now
give the accompanying letters to which he refers, from
Generals Sturges, Judah and Stoneman, which furnish

unquestionable proof of-his-ability and millitary capacity.
%Theseletters, from, -men of fine military experience, are

very high refèrences of UNeilFs ability. The following
is that from. Major-General Stoneman.6-

"HFAI>Q'UAItT'EP.8 23D Aitmy Coups,
IlMarch 8th, 1864.

I knew Lieut. UNeill well on the Peninsffla, and as
a brave and -worthy officer, in whose judgment andl
capacity I had the greatest confidence. 1 hope he will
receive the promotion to which bis merits entitle'him,

that of a field-officer in a colo'ed ýregi ment.
4(GEORGE STONEMAN,

Major-Gen.,- Com'g Corps."

That from General Judah is équally as commendatory.
If the -one refers to bis bravery on the Peninsula, -the

other testifies- equally to his dairing during the war.ý--

"-IIFADQ-UARTEP.S SECowD Dm*sioiv, -23D Aux Y Coups,

"In camp near Mossy Creek, Tenn.,
11-March Ith, 1864.

It gives mie pleasure to state that, from personal
observation, -1 deem Lieut. -John «Neill, of the 5th
Indiana Cavalryi one of the . most gaRaW and effwient
officers -- it bas been my duty to è0m mand. His daring-'
and services have been conspicuous, and I trust he may

receive what he bu so ably merited-his promotion.

H.'- IL JUDAHe
11-Brig.-Gen., Com!g Divis*oiL"

The following endorsement, written on the resignation
by General Sturges, when forwarded to the headquarters,

shows that if merit, military and personal, could meet

jî
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with its reward, Lieut.., O'Neill should get speedy pro-
motion e-

"-IIF.ADQU.&RTFRS CA-VALRY CORPS,
Ky., April 7th, 1864.

Disapproved and respectftilly fé'warded.
This is an excellent officer-too valuable, indeed, * to

be lost to the service. He was, severely wounded near
Tazewell, under Colonel Graham, last December, and is
estimated as one of the best officers of my command.
This is not the only resignation whieh has been offéred
on account of the promotions of infériors having been
made in the 5th Indiana Cavalry o-ver the heads of superi-
ors, based upon political or other considerations, and
a1togetber regardless of merit. By this system junior
and meritorious *officers fmd themselves cut off from all
hope of advancement, and compelled to serve subordinate
to others for whose qualifications they can entertain no
respect,

While, therefb-re, 1 disapprove his resi gnation for
the publie good, 1 would respectfülly urge that some
policy be initiated or recommended by-whieh officers
eau see the way open for thei» advancemen't according to
merit. Respectfully,

L. D. STURGES,
Bri g. -Gen. Comg.

The following was the reply from, Ileadquarters.-ý-
HFAI>QUAItTEits DEPARTMENT OF TIRE 01910Y

KNOXVMLt, T.NN., April 16, 1864. * -
Respectfully returned from this Readquarters, Cav-

alry Corps, to Lieut. John O'Nêî1l, 5th Indiana Cavalry.
There appears to be no remedy for the evil. referred

to by G-eneral. Sturges.
By command of

MAJOR GEN. SCHOFIELD.
R. Moopr.,, Asst. Adj't Gen.
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Such attestîifions of the bravery, military skill and
high moral character of General O'Neill, coming frora
his companions in arms, from. the publie. -press, and from.

Generals of experience and high position, form, a record
of which any man might be prou.d. Comment on them

is, unneces", as they speak forcibly for themselves.
Of his noble spirit, decisiveness in the hour of danger,
ability, pure character, and gentlemanly beariùg, we
have - produced overwhelming testimony; but as he is now
befère the publie in so, very prominent a manner, it is
necessary that the people should know minutely his every
act and the nature of the man under whose leadership
the Irish Nationalists in,.Âme-rica are about to renew the
good old fight for loyed Brins disenthralment. No
matter whether on Lhe field or in the drawiniy,-room, his

calmness of deportment and gentlemanly bearing are the
same. * The simplest child he would no more offend than
the most powerful man. Uniting with such gentleness
and herole bravery, precise military knowledge, and a
pure patriotis m*, may not Irishmen hope that in him, they
have found the man who is destined to lead them on to
victory and liberty. In whatever sphere he moves, he
is universally endeared to all; for

la him is the beart of a woman, combîMed
With a berole Iffe and a governîng mind.1

'In the movement on Canada, ïn 1866, Gen. UNeill
sacrificed a business which,. in a few years, would have
made him W wealthy man. But he. did so without hesi-

tation; _ýor he loiýed ' his country, and had pledgg4 his life
to her service. With the contingent raised by.him in
Tennessee, he proceeded to Buffalo, where, finding him-
self the senior officer, , he assumed -command of -the

troops there assembled, and, in obedience to the orders
he had recelved, crossed the Niagara river, at the head
of six hundred men, on the niorht of the 31st of May,
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and mised the Green Flag once more on the soil of the
enemy. On the following evening, receiving information

that the British forces were'marelàng against him to the
number of fire thousiSd, in two distinct 0 columns, he

resol-red to fight them in detail,_and by a rapid warch
got between the= On the morning of the 2d of Jüne,
-at Ridgeway, he struck them under Booker; and, though
the enemy out-numbered his force four to one, routed

them signally. Falling back -en his original. position at
Fort Erie, he there learned that, the «United States Gov-

ernment had stopped the movement at other points, and
arrested its leaders. 'Under the circumstances, nothing
more could be done, at that time; and-he was relactantly
obliged te re-crose the Niagara, and surrender » to the
'United States forces*- That he only did go under the
pressure of necessity, is attested by bis offer to the
Committee in Buffklo to hold his ground, as his own
report of the battle of Ridgeway atteste, in which he
simply gays:

'But if a movement was goi*ng on elsewhere, I was
perfectly willing to mahze the Old Fort a slaughter pen,
which I knew it would be the next day if 1 remained;
for I would never have surrendered!"
11 At the Clevelaüd Convention of the Fenian Brother-

hooéý in September, 1867, General RLeill was elected ,,t
Senator of that body; and having been chosen Vice
President on the resignation of that office by James
Gibbons, Esq., he succeeded President W. IL Roberts,
on the resignation of -that gentleman, Aée. 31, 1867.

11 We have thus brieff y sketche«J the principal incidents
of General O'Neill!s career, and, in conclusion, may ven-
ture to, say that a more staiRlesst or meritorious, could

sûâreely be presented to, ' the publie. His whole history
incontroyertibly illustrates @ýs noble, determined and
daring a- character as ever led a brave but enslaved

people to Victory "
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We could supplement this with various other official
documents and accounts, serving, if such were possible,
to illustrate still further the proud daring and exalted
spirit of this worthy son of an illustrious past; but slaffl,
at this particular point of our story, content ourselves
with what hu just been said. We might, were we so,

inclined, introduce, also, vaÉons other Irish names that
shoné--forth with unrivalled splendor during the late war,

and point to the thousands upon thousands of Irish rank
and file that, en numerous fields, piled up ramparta of

dead around the -glorious fing of the Union; but -such
would not serve our purpose here, as we are restricted in
relation to, the task before us; and as 'the fact of the
exploita and the bravery of hosts of our loyal country-
men aie known to the mern-tnent and people of this
Republic. Sufficient to, say, however, thàt amongàt
those of our race who fought and bled in defence of the
North, and the integrity of the Commonwealth, there

was not to be found one individual who, evinced -more
profound judgment than he in handling the forces at his

command, or more cool dan-ng, or instances of personal
brave' as well as that tremendons and overwhelming
dash, which gained for Ney the proud appellation, 1 'the
bravest of the brave 1" and placed the Marshals of France
amongst the foremost 'in hi,.tory.

From ont of this:fierce civil contest,'then, lit is obvious
1ýom all that we have just siid, that Fenianism, in its
military aspect, recéiýted the-largest and most, important
accession& At the close of the confict, thousands xipon
thousands of veterans joined its standard; and thus, in
an incredibly short period, * its warlike character became

intensified, until, at lààt, the organization on -the Ameri-
can contine-nt loobied -up béfore England *ith an aspect so

thréatening-and a pûrpese so apparent, that -She inBtantly
set about putting -her house in order, and bepn to glance.
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In the direction of making some cunnincr, though paltry,
concessions to Ireland.

If, however, the military circles- of theï Brotherhood
were diEtinguished by the accession of ma4y brave and

patriotic soldiers, ut the juncture already referred to,
the organization, in its civil aspect, was not - less fortu-
nate or noticeable. Led - triumphantly through some of
the most difficult phases of its existence, by such self-
sacrificinrand noble- patriots as Colonel We Ps. Roberts,
of New York, its late President, and James C bbons,
Esq., of Philadelphia, its preset Vièe President-than'
whom, two, more 'disinterested and sterling Sons of the
Sod do not exist-its basis enlarged and. strengthened,
we say, by such men as these, and the able and true-
hearted Senators that suýrounded them, tbe Brotherhood,
at the close of the war, was in a condition sufliciently

exalted to attract to, its centie many of the ablest
soldiers who had fought on the side of the Union, an(l
who, with their numerous and re"spective followings, were

ready to evince theïr lový of liberty and republica-n
institutions fürther, by resuming theïr swords and
striking home. for the freedom of poor, down-trodden
Ireland, against a tyrant the most infamoqs that has
ever existed, and to whom Americà owes a debt of ven-
geance, that, under any circumstances, canÙot fail to be
-one day repaid with tenfold interest.

And so this grand confraternity of patriots prospered
and became the greatest and most powerful that bas ever

appeared upon the theatze of human existence. To be

suret in a body so numcrous-and all but ramified
throughout every portion of thé habitable globe, there
have been some unworthy members, who fell befère the
love of gain or British gold; but, then, and with pride

say itý taking the giaantic proportions of the oi
zation into consideration, and the temptations to s--n



which have been so constantly placed before it by that
blood-thirsty assassin, Englaùd, it stands-,' by comparison,

pre-eminently pure abové any other similar revolutionary
body that has ever obtained in either hemisphere, or in
any age of the world. Up to the present hour, under
the protection and guidance of a Divine providence. it
has surmounted every. difficulty that has beset it. It
lias outlived whatever of treason or mismanagement

obtained in its- own bosom; it has survived the cruel
Calumnies and falsehoods of a traitorous and subsidized
press, and the machinations of tha ' t dangerous English-

dement, tha.t sometimes steals into 'high places, and
which has so often interfered with the true interests of

America within her own borders, as well as touching her
foreign irélations. These and many other untoward in-

fliiences it has surmonnted; -ntil, now, Olt stands upon a
pedestal beyond the reach of danger; not only from its

great inherent strength and virtue, but from its all but
incomprehensible ubiquity, ýand positive existence in

every land and elime. How futile, then, the efforts of
its enemiès to, crush it either'by ungenerous legisla-

tion, Or through the propagation of falsehood. Fenianism
is a power. founded upon the immutable principles of
truth and justice; an therefore, indest.ructi«t-«i

Cousequently, until A h,..ts achieved the grand and holy
objects- that'it has set before it, it must win its way to,

d% 4- 4-'L -triumph, step -by step, if needs hé, no matter wh 'eu %Mu
inapitude or the number of the diffleulties that beset it.

.n
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ARLY as Barry was up on, the morning following
his introduction to the mader, he found'Tom and
Greaves in the bar-room, discussing one of U.Brien7s-

eýfýý-_f&vorite decoctions, which was averréd to possess
the virtue of giving a I' fillip " to the lagging a etite,
and-. attuning it to, tlie healthiRt possible breakfast piteh.
Nicholas, although not addicted to early pQtàýtions, was
prevailed up"- to join the party. Dueiig the friendly
conversation whieh accoýnpam*ed tâia faithleu libation to
the Goddess of Health, Greaves observed that while he

did not feel himself at liberty -to. speak freely in' the
mixed company of the preceding evening, notwithstandingr
what might have been termed his unffiendly *insinuations

in relation to Ireland, he was himself a true friend of
Irish freedom .; and, on all befitting occasions, an humble
champion of her total, and unequivocal independence of

Eugland. Here he produced a letter, from a secret
pocket in the lining of his veýk whieh he handed to'Tom
for hagty peruBal; remarking, at the same tîme, that he
well kuew ta whom he was submitting it. A hurried

glanee, at tùe euateut0 ïnuaced %î,neleu tGý open -his eveq
wider than they had been opened for some time, and to
regaxd Ida companion with an al£ôst bewildered stare!

"Sure enough, it"f3 his handwritin, and it's u thrue
as the " ejaculated Tom,. as he folded up the letter
and retuiméd it to the ' owner, 11 and it's a différent opin-
ion both Nick and myself had of you last lui gtt,. although
ýorry 1 am for it now; and there's ray hand for you."

What's up now ?" retorted BaM, well knowing that
(94)
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O'Brien would never have offéred his hand to Greaves,
unless there, were good reasons for it.

11 Nothid more, 'l ieturned. Tom, 1' beyond that we had
formed a wrong 'ope*on of our frind here, laist night;
for, instead of his bein' what 1 wu-, half inclined to take

him foi-, 4 cannot fail to be other than the right stamp,
or he never could have that letther in his pocket."
11 That'& enough for me, Tom," replied Barry, exteud-

ing his hand,,to Greaves, 1 'for whoever you endorse is
sure to, pass muster, in this place, nt least."

The conversation here became low and confidential;
being interrupted only by an oceasional eustomer who

dropped in to take his 11 morning ;" until, at last, break-
lhst was announced and the soldier and- Greaves, takincy

the hint, were soon smugly seated side by side in the
little parlor of the preceding night, at a neat and com-
fortable table, smokijag with some of the, good things

which so cionstantly characterized The Harp. UBrien,
from his other avocations, was unable to join them at

themoment ; so they both èonversed freely on the topie
that had just commanded their attention in the bar,

and which referred toneither- moye nor less'ihan the in-
tended invasion of Canada by the army of the Irish
Republie, then said to be preparing for a descent upon
the Provincês, in the neighboring Union. Nicholas
was unable to give any delinize information upon- ee
matter; as the authùïi"- of t'ne organization in the U -
ted States were very retîcent regarding it, and Greave

himself appeared but. little bettéri informed. - Ba
however, exprçssed, the opinion that, if any nian
Canada hadithorough infonnation on the point, it wu -
Tom; aithough he himself kad. no very tangible grounds
for malcing the observation, notwiths dirqg the strength
of his surmises.

Do YOU nôt.belong to the organization yourself, and
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if you do, ought 3-ou not to, be in possession of some
fact'en this all-important movement? " rejoined Greaves,
& & and if you are not a member, surely you are sufficiently
true to Ireland to bave bem informed, to, some extent at
leas4'in regard to it, by your friend UBrien, who is, 1
learn, a Centre hére."

Il Well, strainge as it may appear," retumed the other,
1 don7t belong to the Brotherhood, not having. yet had

an opportunity to join it; and as for Tom, whatever my
suspicions maylbe, 1 really am unable to say positively
that he is in any degree connected with the organization;
although 1 am sensible that his.sympathies, like my own,
lie in that direction.."

How is your regiment situated on -this point," re-
marked Greaves,. Jeisurely breaking an egg and com-

mencing to chip the shell.
1 'A good many --of my way of thinking," replýed the

other; " but, as you know, it is necessary to be cautious,
as not only is- the coramandijng officer a tartar, but most
of the swords and sashes are of the same Iddney. The
fact.of the case is, howeyer, several- of our fellows, bave
deserted, and no doubt ýwiU join the organization in the
Statesp and render good service. to the cause there, in a
millitary point of view."

11^Why don7t you follow thear example and do some-z
thing for youz-polor, down-trodden country, " said Philip
in reply, 11 seein that - now is the time she needs the
service of all. her children 1

"There is no necessity'for my.deserting," rejoined
Barry, l' f6r -have already, applied for my Aiscbiýýge,
which 1 expect to receive this very day; sol that ere the'*

sun sets, in aU probability, 1 shaU be a freeman. »
Gresves beeme aillent here for a few moments, as if

revolving something Mi his -mind, when, lifting bis- head
again, ho resumed the conversation by asking:
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Are straDgers permitted to visît the Fort? If sop 1
should be very glad to take a peep at it this morning, as
I shall have a few hours to sparé before 1 cm do any
business, or rather before the parties 1 have come, to see

will be prepared to meet Me."
Why, not as a général thing, just now," returned

Nicholas, 1 'but I think you may be able to gain admit-
tance if you are accompanied by me> who will, of coune,
vouch to tWe sentry for you."

Then it.-you aUow me," said Greaves, 1-1-1 shall avail
myself of 'ôtir kind invitation, and cross the bridge

with you after- we have breakfasted, for I can well imag-
ine that duiing a period when such rumors are afloat, the
Commandant as rather chary of permitting strangers to
enter his -gates.

In this strain the conversation flowed until breakfast
was ended, when thé friends proposed to-sally forth from
the Harp, and wend their way to the poïnt already ipgn-
tioned. As Barry was Jeaving the bar-room, howevér,
Tom whispered soýihetba*ng in his ear, Which appeand to,

ýnzz1e him, for a moment but returning a keen glance of
reeorgnýtie», both **he and Greaves passed out -into the

cool, fr' morninol- air, and began slowly wending their
way- to -the Fort.

There being as yet no spécial order about the admis-
sion of 'strangers, Greavesý with Nichélas- by hie @ide,
passed the sentry without question, and proceeded to the
canteen, which, early as it was, showecl seme signs. of

life. 'Here Barry introduced his new acquaintame to
many of his eým=deg; but in such common-place tenm,
OS,,toattrapt no attention« whatever on the part of any
person. Being b1rj5&výde, however, he was obUgedtô

l'eave his friend in other a short pariod,, and
1

so hastened té the barrack-room to'p"r'o'ipýàïW- , himmelf for
his morning duties. Duriiig the interval of his
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Greaves stepped ont of the canteen, alone, pzé zv
that the Colonel was speaking to, some of the officers

near the parade groundi made his waytowards where the
group was standing, and crossing the path of the Colonel

as he was walkin « towards his quarters, accosted him in

a manner which soon arrested the progress and attention

of that officerî- and brought him to, a dead halt. The con-
a - ZD

versation was brief and rapid, while a slip of paper

thrÎM into the hands of the Colonel, by Greaves, seemed
to, plaee both- on a strange footing of recognition. So

brief was the interview, that it was not observed by any
individual in the garrison; and so, quicklý did Greaves
return to, the canteen, that his absence was scarcely

noticed. Rere Barry found him as he had left him, mak-
ing himself agreeable to the soldiers; being more thau

liberal, in pa-ying for all the dranký As the bugle
sounded for parade, he bid our, young hero good bye
for the present," -and leaving the Fort, proceeded to re-
trace his steps towardé the town, or city, ais it may be
called.

When he arrived here, instead of returning to The
Harp, he bent his steps in another direction, and entered

a hotel that was in every relation thë very antipodes of
the establishment in whieh he had passed the night.
Here, in every direction, were to, be :(ound the traces of

an English -spirit and blind adhesion to, wretched and
explodedý traditions. In the office hung the portrait of
the cru'el Queen of England, and.-that of her defunet
consort, whose injustice and pedantry were so snubbed
by the illustrious Humboldt. Here, too, were to be seen
the likenest; of the--iron-hearted, ltr should have been-

Duk% presenting a birth-day present, -or something of
the sort, to a ' moonfaced yo-nker that sat fair and plump
upon the knee of its royal mother. In another corner
was to be found a representation of the Prince of Wales,
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for whose head and face the engraver had doue infinitely
more than nature; while directly opposite stood, in
a dark-, heavy frame, tÈè, one-armed hero of the Nile,
who owed so much of his fame to poor Emma Harte-
the unfortnnate Lady Hamilton, who, after having cou-
ferred the most serious benefits upon England, was per-
mitted to starve, with her daughter, in a garret-someý-

where in or near Calais; while some of the spurious
offspring of orange and ballet girls fllIed many of the

Iii(fhest offices in the land she had so often served.
Jn this establishment the subject of Feniam*sm was

diseussed as a leading topic, in a manner quite différent
from ûùe style in which it was treated at the Harp. Here

no voice was raised in its favor-no, word of justifica-
tion ad*anced in its behalf. SUR, althcugh its import-
ance was - îmred ostensibly, there were a nervousness
and misgivincr about some of those who conver'sed upon
it, which. showed that they were ill at- ease. There
seemed, in addition, to be some vague sense of inse-

curity preyincr upon them, -which could only have origin-
ated in their want of -confidence in themselves, or in

some person or persons to, whom were entr usted the
aravest interests of -the Province. This was the more
obvious, from the fact, that, from time to, time, myýteri-
ous and half-whispered enquilies weee made, in refèrence
to one particular individual, whose state of bealth or

mind seemed at the moment to engrou no ordiniary share
of the attention of the numerous guesta that filled the
bar or office, for the apartment was uned as both.

Greaves listened, with open ears to, aU that tranýpired,
and, affèr inspecting the hotel register, took up a morn-
ing paper and seated himself in au arm-chair at his side.

While engaged, as, he . feigned to be, in .. perusing the
news, although actually endeavoring to catch every

whisper that floated -qi-niind him, he gathered, that, for
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the week or ten days preceeding, one of the most im-
portant funetiouaries iù the Province, Who, althoucrh a
clever man, was sorely addicted to fits of intemperence,
was no*, while the country was convulsed with gloomy
-orebodi'ngs*, regarding Fenianism, again passing through
one of his prolonged and feodul drinking bouts, and

tot*lly unfit to pay even the slightest attention to the
monwntous busin«s of his office. Already, it was

averred, numerous dispatches, of the most vital moment,
were lying unopened upon his table, where they were

wattered, -wet and stained with wiiàe and debauch, some
of them hâving, as it was urged, been obviously dis-

figm.red, in 'part, for the purpose, perhaps, of lighting
cigars; while, pale, wfttched and half insane, the miser-
able cwreature to, whom, they were addressed, -Teclined on a
sofa by their side, jabbering to a few bloated boon com-
panions, obscene jests and amusing anecdotes, th-rough

which the fire of his own native wit sometimu shot
brilliantly, thouc,,h but for a single, moment, This, we

fty, Gresves a atheTed from the conversation around him,
ànd as In one- or two cases he perceived, on the part of

the speakers, scarcely any desire to preftrve a tome of
secrecy on the subject, he felt pretty much assured, that
the case was a bad one indeed, and that the individual
who could 9oý far forget his own intereste for tàe sake of
the bottle, and who coffld be tolerated in any position of
high trust in the State, while aàdicted to vices of such a

character, not to mention other9, thought by the Hamil-
ton Qtw.rkrIý Review to be of a graver nature were that
possible>'- tnuet be 's Uistained by the influence- of persons

ternibl cWudé4ý or e.réatureia vile in their degtee in tui-n,
ahd -who, Ilke hi-mself, were re',«,ardlesa of, tàeý trust

rq:Oftd îù -thehi by the Péople. And yet as Greaves
after*ards harned, 'this same man "came to -Canada a

poor, bàre-footed, Secteh lad, Nvith a tather whose oulv
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fortune was an old fiddle, and that inexorable but praise-
worthy characteristic of his country-a determination to
coHect the bawbees at whatever shrine first presented
itself on the shores of the New World. Be this as it
may, the daily press of the Province ýhas since verified
the correetness of the whispers heard by Greaves, and
made publie the accusation, that, this individual, so
recently distinguished by a mark of royal favor, for
three weeks previous to the invasion of CaRada, was so

lost in a whirlpool of the most deplorable intemperance,
as to be utterly incapable of opening or attenéting té the
important dispatche's whieh lay scattered and u'heeded

upon his bedroom table.
When Greaves returned to The Harp, he found UBrien

in a state of great excitement. A soldier, as A appeared,
had just arrived from the Fort, with the information that

the Colonel, on second consideration, did not find it
justifiable to apply foY Bariys dischârge, at a moment
when the country was threatened with danger; and that,
as the regiment should soon be ordered home, as he was
assured, he had determined not to recommend any

discharges until it had reached England. This intel-
ligence had been conveyed to Nkie-holas by the Colonel in

pel-son, after parade, and in a manner which precluded
the slightest hope of its being reversed -by any succeed-
ing alteration of opinion on the part of the individual
who communicated A. A thunderbolt, bad it fallen at
the feet of the young soïdier, could not have startled or

paralyze'd him more. He was actually struck dumb by
it. Here was the chalice dashed from. his lips at last.

He turned away in despair; but as he was for duty, lie
was constrained to 8mother the tumultuctis feelings

within his breast. When alone, however, and pacing his
lonely round with* his musket on his shoulder, he -had

time to measure, with sufficient calmness and accuracy,
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thé lengtb, breadth and depth of the great misfortunes
that hâd befallen him. There waa but one course left

open to, him. He had souglit to purchase his discharge
and leave the senice, without the taint of desertion
attaching to his name amongst any of his comrades,
although he -félt that he was not morally bound to, rem,,,iin
in the service of England, for a single moment longer

than it served his own private ends. Desertion, then,
waz the only course left open to, him, and he was deter-

mined tô fýI1ow it, upon the first fitting opportunity.
Another reason why he would rather have been dis-

charged in.the ordinary mannet from the service: if lie

once deserted he should never acrain, with any degree of
securityl, visit any portion of the British dominions; and

as Canada lay so close beside the United States, he would
glaffly have avoided the inconvenience- of being shut out
from it, as UBrien and more thau one of his friends re-

sided, there. However, there was now no help for it; to

England he should never return, and so he disposed of
the matter in his own bosom. When relieved of duty,
then, and with his purpose fixed firmly in his heart, lie

once again visited The Harp, where he found Tom and
Grea-ves lamenting over the intelligence of his mis-

fortune, and to whom, in a moment of anxiety and
excitement, he disclosed his determination to quit the,

service, and gain the shores of theneighboring Republic
the first favorable moment that presented itself. Tom
appeared somewbat agitated, if not alarmed; at so

serious a disclosure, made with such apparent unconcern;
and it was only when Barry remembered the hint of the
Morning, Yýhich UBrien gave him as he was about pro-

ceeding to the galTiSOn, that he, himself, felt that he
had perhaps been too ineautious and precipitate before a

person who, after all, was but a stranaper to him, althoùcyti
apparently a kindly one. 'Irhe cat being out of the bacr,
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liowever, there was now no help Sor it.; and as Greaves
seemed to enter warmly into the project, and even

offéred to share his purse with INicholas, if there was any
necessity for it, the matter was allowed to rest as'it wasy
aild suspicion of Greaves, if any remained in the breast
of either the soldier or Tom, was driven Into the back-
ground, and constrained to remain. in abeyance for the
time beinor.

When Barry again. returned to his quarters, be freely
discussed his illisappointment among his ýcomrades, and

declared his determination to lay the matter Mère the
Commander-in-Chief, averring, with great earneet-ness,

that he had always done his daty, and that be was not
accountable for the state of the country, and should not
be called upon to suffer for a condition of things outside
and beyond his eontrol, and which. he was in no- manner
instrumental in bringijnor about. Ilis argument seemed
plausible enough, but then what, at any time, his argu-

iuent, when it ran countèr to the desires or intentions
of his commanding officer? Therefore, -the matter, after

having been-subjected to due discussion, was aUowed to
fall aslèep in the usual stereotyped style; although as
may be supposed, there were one or two breasts, at least,

that wete kept alive and active -by it. Nicholas, believ-
incr that any intelligence of his embarrassment on the

stibject would but perplex and pain Kate, determined.
bot to - write to ber regardinom i t, but to, be the first to
bear her the news himself. As -already observed, she
li,,.td written to him, to procure his discharge at the

earliest possible moment, and now to learn that his free-
dom was jeopardized for an indefinite- period, involving,
in addition, his return. to EDgland first, would be a xe-

newal of ber old agony. This he was determined t'O
spare ber; so, to those -of his company in whom. he could

Confide, and who were themselves ripe. for any project th-at
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would tend to their total disseverment from the flag they
so detested, he cautiously communicated his intentions,

finding, inreturn, that more than one of them were on
the eve of trying -their fortune in the same manner.

Soon, ýhen, a sturdy little band had determined to leave
the Port, whatever night Barry should pitch upon; pre-
misinff. of course, that it should be some one on which
he would be on duty, and at a favorible point.

This much arranged, ýGreaves and Tom were macle
acquainted with the whole particulars of the plot; the

former entering, to all appeurance, heart and soul into it,
and fiirthering it in every manner M*"thin the limits of

Greaves was actuall behaving inhis power. In fact, y
mann er which staggered some suspicions still entertainéld

by Tom, notwithstanding the letter to which refèrence has
already; been made, for he agreed to assist in forwarding

the escape of one of Nichola-s' company that had de-
serted gometime previously, and was still concealed in

the outsldrts of the town, in a place 1--mown to Barry
only, and where he was hemmed in by detectives ' from
his regiment that'were continually traversing the city in

colored clothes, or stationed as look-outs at certain points
in its * vicinity. Barry was most anxious that this ppor
fellow should not be left behind, aiid as Greaves promised
to procure a disguise for him and have him conveyed
secretly to Tom!s on the night that the project of leaving
the Fort was to be put into execution, Barry, at the
request of Greaves, penned a note, whieh he -hastily
sesled with a love de-vice well L-nown to the deseAer, and

which he had himself received at the hands- of the beau-
tiful girl of his heart. The note ran thus

'Place the füllest confidence in the bearer. Follow
his directions implicitly. Your fate hangs in the balance.
He will lead you to where we shall meet. In great
hastel &C. 7 NICHOLAs BARRY."
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This note he hancled to Greaves, who immediately
consigned it to his poeket-book, and get forth, as he
allegede to reconoitre the hiding place of the soldie-P,
and make such arrangements in bis behalf as the nece&-
sities of the case requireâ.

As the brief missive just quoted was written in
UBrien7s- and in the presence of Tom himself, when

Greaves left the premises, the host with some uneesines8
observed:-
11 1 don7t know how A isy Nick, but somehow or other

I cannot divest myself of sartaïn lurkin suspicions
which. 1 have of that man; altho-tigh there is not a single
Irish Nationalist.in the city that would not effer him his
hand- and a glass afther seein the letther that I saw.

1-lowever, you will remimber that the first night he came
I didn7t warm. to Mm, as 1 tould. VOU, notwithstandin
that I had to give up the next mornin. Still, and withal

he appears to be actin fair, although l' can7t make out
exactly what hes about here. Any way, in for a pluny
in for a pound, so we must make the best of it; but, if
1 find that he is playin foul-well, God Almighty help
him, and thats all El say. Ilowever, three nights from
this will tell the whole story, and if yoti all make *

yoýr escape, you may take my word for it, lIl make a
clane breast of it to him, and ask his pardon into the
bargain. I think with yoù that it was wise not to write
to, Kate about your throuble and disappointment, or
apprise her of your intintion, as it would only agonize
the poor cra tshure; but should you be foiled and taken,
what.a dreadful thing it would be for her to hear instead
of the intelligence of your freedom, that you were, in the
depths of a dungeon from. whieh you mi'ht bave no
manes of escape for years!
Barry absolutely shuddered at the possibility of such a

denouemeM to the scheme that now abserbed his whole
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mind and soul. Although sensible of the risk he ran, he
never paused to, regard the peculiar féatures of the case
as prèsented by his friend; but now that they loomed up

before him in such bold and fearfal relief, he almost
shrank from pushing farther the dangerous project he

had undertaken. Yet,- there was no other chaunel,
throilgh whieh he could hope to become speedily the hus-

band of the woman he loved; while, if he abandoned it,
he might probably be separated from her forever, as he
felt convinced, that should an ocean roll once more be-

tween tÈem, she would not long. survive the calamity.
In a moment, then, the faintness of his heart had passed
away, and in its steaid came the firm resol-ve to prosecute
his design to the death; feeling that imprisonment for
any term of years on the shores trodden by the being he

adored, kas preferable to freedom, such as it was, in a
land cut.off from her by the trackless desert of the orreat
deep.

Re-assured once more, then, he continued cautiously
the preparations for his departure, attending to his duties
with his usual assiduity, and still murmuling at the

decision of the Colonel. Neither he nor Tom, of course,
ever approached the hiding place of the refugee alreadyalthough they managed to hear from himmentioned, Zn
occasionally, and to keep his spirits up. Had either, by
day or night, ventured near his retreat, they could
scarcely have escaped notice-the one from his soldier's
uniform and the other from his remarkable height and
Personal appearance; they were, therefore, with all their
misgivings, relieved of their embarrassment in this rela-

tion, bý the generouls offer of Cýreaves, who,. as it séemed,
had'àbundance, of means at his command to farther any

project tbat he might think proper to undertake relative
to, the escape of the deserter, or those who had now
determined to join him.
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In this way, then, matters stood oil the very evening
which was to close in the niglit selected by the intending

fugitives, to put their designs,,.jnto execution. Every-
thincr was ready, and as the clock struck twelve and the
streets of the city were partially deserted, a cab rumbled

muffled tà the eyes, stepping-from it, entend the estah-
lishment and passed through the bar into Tom's little
parlor. Greaves had keDt his faith-the stranger wm
the deserter 1



CHAPTER IX.

S might be presumed, from what we have already
în$Md regarding Kate MoCarthy, from the moment

she took up her abode with her relatives at Buffalo,
she resumed her inclustrious habits, and set to

work, in real eai-nest, to add something to whatever
young Barry had realized from his -own abilities and

steady conduct on both sides of the Atlantic; for, since
his arrival in Canada, he had plied his Pen amongst his
comrades, and in other quarters,, copying papers and
instructing the children of the soldiers where he was

statidhed. She consequently soon found her little store
increased, and her time fally occupied. In music and
the earlier branches of English, she had several young
pupils; while for some of the fancy millinèry stores of

the city, she occasionally employed her neeffle on some of
those delicate and exquisite ornameûts of female dress
which. are at once so, expensive and. attractive. Her
labors were, of course, cheered through constant inter-

course by letter with Barry; and so, the time rolled. on
up to the very point when Nicholas first appli-ed for his
discharge. It may be considered strange, that ýBarry
had not left the service on bis first arrival in Canada;
but, then, let it be understood, that neither he nor Kate
had yet acquired sufficient means with which to begin
the world; while both were steadily accuihulating a little,
slowly but safély; and when, besides, he felt assured,
that having the means at his command, he could, at any
moment, procure his discharge. We have already said,
that owing to, his proud and unyielding nature, he was

(108)
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not a favorite with his officers, and that such beinfy the
case, he never 'rose above the ranks; but, then, after all,
the most of hîs superiors h ' ad, at times, recourse to, his
pen and excellent education in various niatters -onnected
with the regiment, requiting him for his 'services band-
somely enoucyb; but still at enmity with his Irish blood,

and what they féared was,. his anti-British te»denciffl.
Such inducements as these, althongh accompanied with
drawbacks, moved him. to remain in the service for a
longer period than he should have done under other cir-
Cumstancesi and reconciled his lover to an absence which

she believed could be terminated at any moment. And
,io time sped with her, until the eve of the very day, on

the night of which, Barry and his cemrades were to leave
the Fort, when reiurning towards hçr home in the direc-
tion of Black Rock, from the city, just as.it began to get
dusk, she was met by an over-dreésed stranger, who
accosting her in a most respectfül manner, begrged to

know if she could direct him to the residence of Miss
Kate McCarthy.

After recovering h ér surprise, and casting a searching
glance at her interrogator, she replied, that she was, her-
self, Miss McCarthy, and begged to know what was bis
business with her. The man appeared to hesitate, as if
not creditincr her assertion and proceeded to sa , that
he had a message for Miss McCarthy, but that he was
led to believe that that lady was a much older. pierson
than the one whom he now addressed.
11 Possibl ' yy 1' returned Kate, 11 there is some other lady
of My name here; but if such be the case, 1 am totally

unaware of it. However," she continued, 1 'as 1 expect
no message from any persoin of my acquaintance, doubt-
less 1 am not the person you seek " and bowing slii crhtly
to the stranger, she tumed to pursue her way in the
direction of her home.
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111 beg your parcion. for attempting toý delay you,*'
rejoined the.stranger, "but after all, you may be the
dy 1 seek. If you are, he went on to say, you w i 11

be apt to recognize this token;" holding something in hi.
hand, whieh he nçýwthrust out towards lier.

In an instant, lier whole inanner altered, lier cheek-s
flushed, and a strange&ht burned in her eyes, as

exclaimed huiTiedly, and while greatly agitated:
Yes, I am the person; let us walk towards the house.

It is but a short distance from where we stand*
In a few momeiats, they were both engaged in the most

earnest eonversýation, and evidently eùtering into some
stipulation that was to be carried out without delay.
On nearinar her residence, however the stranger ex-
pressed. his opinion, that it were better that he shouhl
return to the cîty at once, and make some arrangements
in connection with the silbject of their conversàtion,
what ever that was; enforcing upon her, in the meantime,
the most I;ïý6found - secrecy, - and the strange necessity,
above aU things, of not informinçr any pf her friends or
relations of the project upon which they had decided.

Twelve o'clock, at the Lower Ferry, then 1" observed
the stranger, as he turned his face towards the city.

Twelve oýelock 111 E he returned. No féar 1 1 shall
be awaitina vou!"

When shé'eentered the house, with a viewto concealircf
her emotions and makin some secret. preparations for

the acéomplishment of the sudden project foreshadowed
by the words of the stranger, she hastily gained her
chamber. When alone, she gazed confused yet enrap-
tured on the unexpected talisman that had been given
her, and whieh she stiR held firmly in lier grasp. .- Soon,

however, becoming more calm- she, S'et -ab-ut wakinc
such arrangements for her midnight tryst as s'he"'coii-
ceived necessary.; npon the cofnpletion of which, she
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penDed a few lines to her kind relatives, beggiDg theni
to make no inquirles after ber, as she was safé; although,

for reasons afterwards-to be explained, she was obliged to
leave their roof by stealth, and for the moment in utter
darkness as to ber destination. She assured thQmi--mey-
brtheless, that although ber conduct was for the present
Suspicious and inexplicable, she was free from any taint
of wrong, and was only obeying a voice that would soon
justify -to the fuilest, and before thein personally, the
step she was now about to take. This note was left upon

her bed-room. table, where she knew it would bc dis-
covered; so, after declining to join the family at tea,' on

the plea of slight indisposition, she filled a traveling
satehel with what necessaries she thought she might
require for the few days she presumed she should, be
absent, and extinguishing ber lamp at the hour she

usually retired to, rest, awaited, alone and in silence,
for the clock to , strike eleven; at whieh time she knew
the family W'onld have all sought their couch and be sunk
in slumber.

From. ber chamber window she perceived that the
lights soon began to, disappear from the casements, of the

few dwellings that were in the immediate vicinity of ber
habitation, and -qlat the quiet of repose was stealing
over the neighborbood. Busied with ber own thoughts,
and auxious for' ilie -future, the time for hpr departure
drew nigh more rapidly than she bad anticipated; so,

when the last- stroke ofeleven bad died away through
the bouse, she, havifig previously attired herself for ber
journey, and secured, about her person, whatever mone51 y

she, possessed, took- '-Up lier satchel, and cautiously
degcending the stairs, soon emerged out into the gloomy

night, bastily bending'her foots.teps towards the 'place
of rendezvouz.

Here, besides éncountering the individual already
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introduced to the reader, who was waiting for her, she
having had tor travel a considerable dLEtance, and it being

now close on miduight, she found -a second party sta-
tioned 'by the side of a good sized boat, into which all
three stepped upon her arrival; the two strangers seizing
the oars and striking boldly out for thé Canadian side of
the river. Although rapid the current at the point of

their.crouing, so admirably did they manage their craft
and lustily did they pull, thèy did not deviate much from
the light on the opposite shore, which seemed to gleam

from some cottage window, and which, they took as a
beacon and guide to their course. In the space ýof about
half an hour, they landed- ait the point they expected to'
Make, where they found a team waiting, with a lantern
so ingeniously fixed in the wagon ae to be discernible
fÈom the .&merie àn side of the river only; this being-the
light by which the two boatmen had 'steered.

As they ?ffl stepped ashore, Kate had a full oýppor-
tunity of scrut**zing the' appearance of the second

stranger, who aided ber in crossing the river. He was a
short, thick-9ét, heavy man, of a most forbiddiBg aspèct,
with a huge mouth and a broad, fiat nose, without a

bridge. He wore a blue flannel shirt and a hea-vy, short
&ver-coat and slouched bat, and was, taking him all and

all, about as villainous a looking specimen of h-amanity
as one could well meet in a days walk. Nor was the
driver of the wagon into which, she now was lifted, a very

decided improvement in this relation. He, aloo, wu a
Most suspielous looldng fellow, although civil enough in

his, way. Kate felt relieved, however, when -ber earliest
acquaintance of the evening took his seat beside'her,
aDd when she perceived the man with the,.blue shirt
re-entering the boat and pushing off for the Americau
shore once again.

The dri-ver now having adjusted himself in his place
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i.u front of Kate aDd ber polite companion, the whip was
laid to the horses, ancl the party moved briskly along the

bank of the river, until they struck into a road which
evidently led into'the interior of the country. This road
they pursued at a slow pace until the fbrst gray streaks
of dawn- were visible in the eastern hÔrizon; Kate's com-
panion, from, time to time, making'such comrnonplaee
observations as the necessity. of the case required; she
supposing thut the presence of the driver prevented him
from offéring ber any further explanation on the subject
of ber singular adventure. Just, as surrounding objects

were becoming more distinct, they plàlled up before an
isolated building, in what appeared to, be a country place,
and in vhich, early as it was, there was some person
already astir, as was evident from the light wlàch shone
from one of the windows.

Here they all alighte ' d and were recelived at the door
of the dwelling by a middle aged woman, with a strip of
red sük bound round ber head and drawn down over one
of ber eyes. She was dressed in a plain but neat man-
ner, and exhibited sufficient traits of feminine beauty to

recommend ber to either sex. The driver was evidently
her husband, and no very affectionate one either, if the
coarse, cold manner in which, he reccived ber welcome
could be taken as any indication on this head. However,
as Kàte was cold and weary, she gladly accépted an invi-
va alight and enter the buildinig, where she found
a large fire blazing and crackli-ng upon the hearth, in an
apartment that was used as a diniÈg-room and kitchén;
although the house was a large one-and clearly contained

many apartments. When seafed by the lire, and while
the driver *Î9 seel*ng* to his horses, ber companion, who

also seated himself by the warm blaze, informed ber that,
for the pimsent, she was at the end of ber journey-ýthat
the driver, his wifè and a grown up niece or danghter,

RIDGÉWAY.
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were the only inhabitants of the house, and that the
place was selected as ber retreat for the time being,' for

reasons that would doubtless be explained to ber in due
time. Although surprised and mystified at all she had

4,ready experienced, she, of course, had not one word to
s - ü7-offlsition té the disposition that had. been madeay-111,
of her-,,,., for hàct--she-not in ber bosom the guarantce that
aU was rig , t jý_P, proýëssing her williiagness to remain in

her temporary abode - until--tbe period for ber release
arrived, and promising to, be as pàtî»-ent._4,ý possible, under
the circumstances,, she begged, the woman - -of'-the house
to show ter to- ber - room, as Éhe neleded a few h ours rest;
to which request her hostess réadily acceded, haviDg
first, though in vain, endeavorer-1 to, prevail upon ber to
take some refreshments -after ber journey.

The- room. to which Kate was s.hown was far from a
despicable one., and possessed many articles of furniture
infinitely superior to those in the department she hacl
Ürst entered. The -floor wu carpetedý sed the chairs and
tables of quite a superior quality; the bed, also, seemed
invitingly clean and comfortable, while some e-iwellent
books were to be found in asmall, neat case, stanâing in
one corner -of the apartment. On the table there burned
a handsome lamp, and 'a fire blazed cheerfuDy in a

small, open stoye, as though ber arrival .bad been ex-
pected and well cared for. When ber hostess left ber,

she examined ber ehamber door and windows, and foun(l
the latter quite secure, while in the lock of the former
was a key, one turn of, whieh would eut ber off com-

pletely from any intrusion whatever. Sêati4g herself
beside ber lamp, she reviewed rapidly the events of the
night, and finding no solution for them, she slowly un-

dres.5ed, and consigning herself to the care of heaven,
was- soon lost in a calm, -and refreshing slumber, from

which she did not awake until the sun had nearly attained
his meridian glory.

4ýr
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'When she opened ber eyes and collected her iýcattered
senses, she hastily arose, and dressing herself, rang a
small bell that lay on ber table, and whieh ber hostess

desired she should use wheu she required any attendance.,
Immediately a gentle tap wa-9 heard'at ber chamber door,

upon opening which, a youing girl, about sixteen years of
ace, presented herself with a pitcher of fresh water,-
begging to, know, as she placed it on the wash-stand, at-
what period she should bring up breakfast; setting about
opening the windows as she spoke, and otherwise busying
herself in arranging the room. There was 8omethijng in
the appearance of this youug creature, that at once
enlisted the sympathy and kindly féeli-ngs of Kate. Her

féatures were strangely handsome and prepossessing, and
her form. of the very finest proportions. Her bands,

although rough with bard work, were, nevertheless, Small
and delicately shaped, while ber feet, notwithst"ding

that they were encased in a -pair of over-large slippers,
were obviously very beautifal. She was tall for ber age,

and apparently better educated than ber seeming eondi-
tion in life might warrant. But what was most peculiar
about ber, was an air of sadness, that seemed native to
her expressive counte-nancel and which pervaded ber

smiles even, witira. strancye, subduing power, that nearly
allied them to gentle tears. Her voice, too, was singu-

larly sweet, low and melodious; while herwhole demeanor
was so tinged with wQ might be termed some lone,
hidden sorrow, that Kate felt dràwn towards ber in a
manner the' most unaccountable. In answer to a query

put to ber, she said she was not, as was generally sup-
posed, the daughter of the owners of the establishment,
but their niece, sa she believed; and that she had -now
been residing in the locality for over five yeam That

her uncle did a great -deal of teaming, and was often from
home; and that, in bis absence, she and ber aunt took
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re of a small pateh of ground that lay at the back of
the bouse. She was almost glad, she said, that t4e lady
had. come to stay sometime with them, and hoped that

she would allew her to, often sit by ber and read during
the times ber unele would be away; as it might tend to
beguile man a weary hour; that is, provided the lady
would bave to remain any.length of time with them.

There wu -something in î1l'this which seemed to move
Kate stra-nz"Iy. The expression almost glad" sounded.

curiously in ber ears, and awah-ened in her féelinp of a
no very pleuurable character. However, she deter-
mined, upon so -elight an acquaintance, not to push her
inquiries further just then; and by way of forming a
friendly compact vith her attendant, amin d her, that so
lono, as she remained in the house, she should always be
happy to have her as a companion whenever, she could be

spared froiÈ her domestie duties; and further, that it
would afford. ber the greatest possible pleasure to ait and

listen to her, whenever ï3he'Could find a momenVs time to
either rèsA for hér o-r while away a few minutes in

friendly convenation. This eondescension seemed to
iight, up the face of the interesting* Young- creature with

a flush of gratitude the most ardent; and with a
lighter 'Step than that with whieh shë"had entered. the

chamber, she tripped away, for the purpose of bringing
up the breakfast to, which. she had already referred.

Whe-n Martha, as Kate's new acquaintance was called,
again entered the &pArtment, she was accompanied by
ber aunt, whe was dressed just as she had been the night

Wore, with the -exception that the strip of red sil-k bad
been replaced by a puijAe band of the 8ame materjaL
AS the breakfast, which wu «cellent for a conntiry place,

was bemg placed ulxm the table, Rate-perceivéd that one
side of the woman7s -làce. was disce1orecý and being

koved to make some inquiries regarding the cause, was



informed, thut while breakinct up some k-:,ndling wood, a
splinter had accidentally struek her face. This went to
satisfy her, of course, although she thought the large,
black patch, whieh fell down aloing the cheeà was singu-
larly dark and wide to be traceable to the amall- splinter
thât the woman asserted to be the cause of it. A
strange look from, Martha, too, a»used a suspicion that
the origin of the disfigurement was not that named; so
here the matter rested for the, present.

During her -repast, she learned from Martha, who re-
mainied with ber, that the name of the people of the
house was Wilson; that they were English, and that the
pemn who had arrived in company with her unele,

who was also -English, was called Stephen Smith; but
where he resided she wu unable to, %ay. ThL%ý she knew,
however, that he ma&, occuional visite to the family,
and -was sometimes accompanied by a very ï1klooking
man, who remained a My or two, after h&ving. left sme
boxes or eases in charge of her uncle, who subsequently
disposed of -them in some manner unknowia to ber.
11 But, " she -continued, 11 1 don't like these men. They

always eome in the night, and go away in the Right, and
are ever whispering; you must not, however," she went
on to, say, 11 mention this to, either my aunt or my unele;
for, if -they should know-I had said so much, they would.

doubtles& be very angry wîth tue..."
"Oh!» returned Kate, llyou may rely upon it., that

whateveryou mayehoose toý,say-ia relation to the men
in question, -or anythingelse, shall remaininmybosom;
for to betray &ny confidence of - the -kind, would, in my

eyes, be crinnnM, in the lagt degreet"
What brought yon here, then!-wbat brought you

here!" . ej a-culated 'Martha, in an an:ýàoqp, nervous tone.
"There must be something wrong!-some treachery, or

I am sure a Wy so, good and _pure as you seem to be,
would never cross this threshold."
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Kate, becoming instantly alarmed, broke off suddenIv
in her repast, and begged the young -girl, for Ileavenis

sake, to be more explicit.
I really doWt know what more to saý than I have

already said,» replied the girl; "but, as I féel drawn
towards you «hy- some invisible power, short as OUr aü-

quaintance has bee»n, 1 will say, that I féar my unele's
associates are. lawless men, and believe that my aunt

knows it, and regrets it, too. But a few nights ago,
when Smith came here to mahze arrangements about your
arrivaly as 1 suppose, I heard high words between my
relatives after his departure, and, the next mornino-,
feund my aunfs face just as you have seen it. But we

dare not say much in opposition to -any proposition that
My unele might c'hoose to make in- any connection, so
violent and brutal is his temper at times. For my own
part, however,- she proceedéd, 11.so soon as Lean eseape

from such'thraldom. and associations, 1 shall. try and
make my own-way in the world; for my impression is,

My unele has some ideà of a union between me and the
detestable creature, Smith,- who accompanied you here
last night, and who, -after an hour's, rest, was again
driven off by my uncle, doubtless to whatever point he
came from."

This intelligence, as may be supposed, caused poor
Kate the greateàt possible anidety; but what had she to

fear se- long as she took the talisman for- her guide!
Here there could be n o* mistake, anyway; for had she not

it in her bosole, and was it not. from. AiMf SUR, that
thère was sômething perfectly m terious about theYS

whole affair, she was quite ready to admit; but as she hadû from, Smith
received the strictest injunetion8 not to per-
mit herself, to be seen for the present in the vicinity of
the place, or outaide the dwelling, she 'determined to
obey éne to whom, no small power in her case had un-

questionably been delecrated by her lover.

A
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During the day Martha and Kate -were frequently to-
gether-the poor young girl disclosing ber history scrap

by scrap, until at last Kate learned that she was in reality
an orphan; that both her pare-nts died when she was yet
quite young; that her aunt, who was possessed of an ex-

celleiit education, had been twice marri ed-.ý,onc e. to her
own mothers brother, and subsequently to the man whorn

she now called unele; that her own parents had been
Irish, and that on their death, her real unele became her
guardian and true 1'ýiend until bis death; when, on this
second, unfortunate marriage, the affairs of the family
becoming h'opelessly embarrassed, she and her relatives

ri -ing up their abode first in
embarked for Ame îea, tak

Toronto', and subsequently in the place where they now
resided. In addition, she stated that, her opportunities

of education had been good, and that,. somehow or otherý
since she had crossed the Atlantic, she managed to

keep a few choice books about her, and avail herself of
the assistance of her aunt, whenever they could, in the
absence of her incle, devote an bour to study or the
perusal of somè -new * ork.

The small- clearing, on the vero,,e of which* the house
occupied by the Wilsons stood, wu smrrounded with
woods, and no other habitation- was to be fou-nd in its

immediate vicinity. From the morose -disposition 'and
suspicious character of the p'r'oprietor M îself, but few of

the -neighbdrs'wÉre oh visit*«nom terms with the family;, so
that they M.1. ,,rht be said to leàd a compýetely sequestered
life. Fi-,om time -to - time only, an occasional visit was
paid Min by siome one who stood in need of the services
of his team; and thus hià standinÉ in the neighborhood.

was that of a suspéétéd or banned man-the genend im-
Pression beb,&,,, that he was neither more nor leiss than a
dangerous and- da-r''ng smugeler, who was constantly en-
gaged in the inte-rests of u"'p*neipled merchants on both
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sides of the, lines. This idea obtained footing from the
circumstance' that he had beeia -obser-fed returning late
One- night from the frontier with his, wagon laden down

'th suspicious looking boxes and bales; and from the
further fact, that his absences from. home were frequently

lengthy and mysterious-no one, knowing the precise
nature of his business, or the points to which bis jour-
neys were nude so'often.

The clearing, itself, was under good cultivation, the
Spring crops givingfine promise of an abundant harvest.
A short clistance, from the house flowed- a beautiful brook,_

Whose muxmurs.occasionally reached the ears of the in-
mates;ý vhile the thickening foliage of the surroundina

groves, a s they, might be terzhed, gave shelter to variouQ
birds, amongsý whichmight now be heardat early morD
and throughout the day, the clear, round notes of the
robin.

"The ràbin!'ý-what on earth has, we shoul(l like te
knowi bewitched ornithologists to designate -the grea4coarse, tunelesà bird at si eayli st dawntil vi ýàà us in, the e'

of spring, in this far off America, « 1 the robin Neither,
in throat nor plumage is it even a thirtyAirst cousin of
the sweet, tim-id, little, brown , buneh of melody that
haunts the hawthorn hedges of Ireland and the sister
island, when they are in bloom, or seeks a crumb at the
open casement, when winter rufffes all its russet plumes,
and seu his CkÎ14 white seal 'on ali its store&. We have

been often struck with the great. dissimilarity between
these two namesakes of-the féathered himgdom; for neyer

on these transatImtic shoreshave W'e hepxd what might be
termed a domestie bird sing a song so sweet as that poured

beneath our window in ý the -soft blue haze -of an Irish
summer evening, by the 'genuine robin-red-breast, as he

sang ý the dayUght down. the west, through a -sky :flushed
and flecked1with azure, crimson and gold, to such extreme
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intenslty, that the poet or painter might, at thé moment,
half indulge in the idea, that the sun had fallen into, curi-
ous ruins upon the verge of the horizon. Oh! the silver
thread of such a song, as it flashed and seintillated from
that trembling throat 1 NevEUshall we foret it, or the

land in whieh it first wound itself around our heart.
ý But this, we know, is inclined to be sentimental; and
as we now have to do with 9tern realities, we shaU re-

sume the chain of our story by saying, that'after ' ber
first day% residence with the Wilsons, and finding that
the unele of Martha had no intelligence for ber on his
return home on the evening or niehlVsueeeeding the one
of her arrival, she expressed hir great anxiety to
Martha, who now devoted every mé'Èqent she could spare
from ber other du ties, to the Pleasing task of rendering
lier solitude as agreeable as possible.

On the morning of the second day after her arrival she
ventured to ask Wilson if he had any idea of when she

was to be relieved from ber embarrassina- position. In

,replÉý.-to her interrogatory he assured her, that he was
quite unable' to give her any information on the sub ect,1 61 j

but was led to beli évéthat slie should not be long a pris-
oner, as he termed it: AU he could say in relation to the
matter was, that some persoD, with whose name even he
was unaoeaintecý had secured, through . a third party,
his services as ber host, and engaged the apartment she
occupied, and attendance, etc. In addition to this, he
observed, cave ýessly, that'hewas, responsible for her saféty

until the arrival, of those who had delegated to hi m the
right to watch over her and shield her from observation

until the proper moment arriveà.
To, -all' this Kate made no reply; the thought, having

jtist struck ber, that Nicholas had perhaps learned of
some intended design npon ber by Latider,- -and that, he

took this method of transporting her to some point un-
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known to that pemn, uhtil he himself could offer her his
fuR and unembarrassed protection. Yet she wondered

why it was that he had left her in such dreadM uncer-
tainty, and did not write her explicitly upon the subject
Again,ý she was perplexed at the ide& that he was in no

position to learn anything- of the plots or plans of her
rejected suitor, if he entertained any; so that, upon- the

whole, she was In no, very oomfortable state of mhid
w-hen she. rejoined Martha whom she had, left in her cham-
ber, and whom she now induced to make up a bed upon
a sofa and consent to, sleep in her apartment during her
stay.

Martha, on her part, moved by this token of friend-
ship, and while -sitting up late on the very nigbt- of the
conversation with Wilson, became mysteriously nervous
and, througrh various. vague hints and insinuations, so, fur

alarmed Kate at last, that the poor, -girl implored her new
acquaintance to, -tell her frauldy if she knew anythinggr that

bore upon her case, or the reasous for her being so sin-
gularly icireumstanSd.
To this solicifation Maxtha made no direct reply; but
risLng cautiously, she stepped lightly, towarà the cham-
ber door, and opeuing it softl put out her head into the
passage and listened for a few moment& Theù gently
elosing the door, sJie again.- noiselessly retraced her steps,
and drawing ber seat close beside that of Xate, began
thus, in a low, tremblin * voice, in. which féar and agit%-
tion were distinotly traçýeab1e:
'l 1 Oh 1 Miss- MeCarthy, horrible asýthe -dilsclosure is, I

believe that, instead of a smuggler, which. my aunt and
1- long supposed him tl be, my unele is - a robber, or
leaguçd wità robbere!- This, for the first-time, came to
oux knowlçdge last night, after his retum from w herever
he kad- been.' We had been always accmtomed to his,

bringi-ng here, during the nig.ht, mysterious packages;
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but as he informed us that they were goods for merchants
who, as he asserted, resided at some distance, we took

him at his worel, and when he removed the goods again
were,. of course, under the firm. impression that he carrièd

them to their owners. However, as 1 have observed, on
returning last Dight, when my auut and I were.-assisting

him to remove a heayy case from his wagon, while carir
ing it into the stable to place it under the hay benesth

which he invariably concealed. such things, m- aunt and
I perceived that, this time, A was a large trunk that he
had brought, and that the lock had given way, disclosi»g
gleams within it, as though A contained some bright ob-

ject& He did not notice the circumstance of the fasten-
ing having failed, and we did not call his attention to the-
fact; but permitted. him to shake the hay-over it as usual,
Subsequently, however, my aunt and I referred to the
inatter, when she, taking advantage of my un-cle's
slumbers, he having retired to rést before her, went out
again and, re-lighting the stable lantern, removed the
covering from. the lid of -the great trunk, and raising it,

perceived that it contained many valuable, articles of sil-
ver and dress; but all evidentlyold, and huddled together
in a manner the most confused. 'Éhis almost paralysed
the poor *-&aa-n, and as 1 subsequently inspected the'
package, on her retiring for the night, 1 arrived -at the
conclusion which she hadi as she înformed me, herself pre-
viously àdopted; namely, that the goods were stolen, and
that Smith was in some way mixed*up with the robbery.

Now, indeed, Itate felt her situation alarining in the
truest sense of the term, and sat looldng at her comp'an-
ion in speéchless horror and amazement Mystery upon
mystery it was; but as the dangers that appeared to, sur-
round- her, though gloomy, were indistinct, ishe once
more had recourse to, her panacea of the token, and seèk-
ing her couch with a férventý prayer on her HI), was soon,
liL-e"her y0'un friend on the sofa, lost in uneasy slumbers.



CHAPTER X.

T was on thé night of Sunday the 27th of May,
1866> that Barry and his comrades were to atteMpt
their escape from the Fort; and, as already seen, it

%ewas on the same night that the deserter was con-
veyed in a cab to, The Harp, by @ Greaves. Two . o1clock
in the morning was the time decided upon, and a' ren-
dezvous having been appointed, our hero, who was on

guard, saw, without challenging them, six figures steul
by hým inti the darkness and immediately disappear.

No sooner had the last of them vanished, than he placed
his musket bolt upright in his sentry box, and the next
moment was lost also in the gloom, and in the directi ôn
in whi.eh the figures had meltçd from his vision. Soon
he reached the side of the river, where, lie found Tom
with a boat, beside which stood his six companions. On

recopizing him, they all leaped into the boat, and, al-
though the moon was in the heavens, sheltèred by the

dark overhanging clouds that tortunately ù1led the sky,
they dropped down the river, and landing Tom at a

point previously decided upbn, they aU wrung his homd
in silence, and once more put forth into the gloom, head-
ing their craft. towards the Americau shore,.under the

iapeé of .,a pilot '-Wbo knew eve 'island and turn in
the channel, and who, joined them at the spot wh.ere

UBrien bid them farewell. With muffled oars and in the
Most Profound- silence, they moved along until they
arrived at ..a tum in the channel, where they were in-

structed to bend to their work by the stranger who held
the tiller; when, taking heart from their good fortune,

(124)
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for so farý they made their willincr craft almost jeap out

of thé water, as they gave a long pull, a stroincr pull,-and
a pull a1together.

As day was, beginning to shape the world around them,
they found themselves nearing the American shore,. and

now perceiving themselveis beyond the reach of danger
and out of the jurisdiction of the :ffag theyhad so long

and.,so cordially detested, they rested on their oars,. and
givi ' 'three hearty cheem for the land they were fastDg.
approaching, again set to -with a will, and soon. found
themselves beneath the Stars and Stripes of the glorious
Republic befère whieh all the nations of the earth now
bow, however reluctantly. On léaping ashore, they dis-

covered a short distance from the water a small village
to, which, on securing their boat, they all posted; and
having gained a neat little tavern, the shutters of whieh

were just being opened, they explained their situation to
the proprietor, and ordered breakfast, determined to rest
themselves for a period, and deliberate upon their future

movements, although the destination of Barry had, of
course, long been decided upon.

On hearinom that they were deserters from the British'
army, and that,- withoit an exception, they were all Irish-

men, who had come to the United-States with a view to
aiding in any project that bad for' its object the humilia-
tion of Enaland, and the fréedom of Ireland, the land-
lord, who was a six-footer from, Tipperary-one of the

Cummingses--gaye ý1 'a yell out of him " that brought his
wife and childreii- in desheffl£ to the bar-rob' door, pre-
ceedèd'by a boy of all work, who--evidently'shared theïr
alarm and surprise to the fullest extent; but when, in-

stead of a bar-room disturbance, they perceived the
ma.ster of the premises shaking hands over and over
agaln with the new arrivals, and biddin"-ý-them welcome9 

-, -to the land of the free, they soon dïsappcired from the
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hall and regained their chambers, from whieh they had
bee-n so uncermonious1y summoned. Cunimings was
literally in his glory, and instantly had his counter be-lit-

tered with glasses, bottles and decanters; while, with
genuine hospitality, he made the fngitives partake more

than once of some one of the bevernarres that he hail
placed before them. Ere Iong a smoking, hot breakfast

was in readiness for them, prepared by the mistress of
the house,-herself a comely Irishwoman, with a set of

teeth that you7d almost let bite you, they were so white
and sunny, and a handsome, fuir face, with a cead milb?
failie in every lino toind dimple of It. AIready the poor
adventurers begaù to féel the exhilerating effects of free-
dom, and, as soon as they had satisfied their appetites,
each set about changing his soldier's coat for a rouçrh
plain one, which had been provided hy (YBrien and his
friends, and which. they found awaitimg themý when they
first entered the boat.

As Barry, who was regarded'as chief of the little
party, avowed his intention of pushIng on direct for

Buffalo, the others, who had no ' fixed point in view, de-
termined to join him; so, when they had takèn'-É few

hours repose, they par ' ted from their -kind host and
who would not permit them. to pay a single shil-hostess, C

ling for anything they had dra-nk or eaten since they
chtered the friendly hostel. During the time they were
waiting at the railway statior), they heard various rumors

to the intended invasion of the Province theý bad
just letI4 and from numerous signffleaut hints which they

had recelved, they were fully convinced that some im-
portant movement was on féot, whicü would som devel-
ope itself in bolder outline. On entering the cars thut

were te -take them. west, they found the subject. of
Fenianism freely diseussed, and in many cases with a
friendliness that showed there w.as, in some instances nt
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least, a feeling hostile to England among the Amerie,,.Ln
people. As they pursued their journey and received.
other accessions to their numbers as travelleis, they
found that this aversion was both widely spread and

deeply rooted, so-that by the time they reached their
destination, they were fally satisfied that the people of

America, and those-of the adjoining English Colony,
could never become true friends so..,Iong as the latter

adheared toý the standard of Great Britain, or remained
part and parcel of the British empire. 'ý The an'tagonism
of institutions, the infamous conduct of 'England during
the late civil war, and the fixed impression of every tnie

Ame*ûaný that the Canadis belong of right to the great
people who now rule the continent, made, it strikingly

apparant that England had but a precarious foot-hold

ýUpon the ShoSs of the New World.
On the arrival of the train at Black Rock, Barry, who

had been previonsly informed as to the Precise locality
in which the relàtives of Kate were to, be found, ýstepped
off the cars, infonning his éomrades. that he would join

them in the city- dering the da With but little diffi->1 - - Y.
culty he found the awelling of his friends, and entering

it, was received with open arms, and was instantly asked
m *to where he left Kate. For a moment he did not com-
prehend the question, but when by degreçs he heard the

feai-ful disclosure, that she had secretly left the house, by
night, -âbout a week preyiotisly, he fell into a chair,
almost fainting, -Whil, the greatest coin-sternatioýn seized

all those about lum. Slowly, and with their heaxta sink-
ing within them, 'they recounted the circumstance of the
note thst bad been written and left for them on ber bed-
room, table, and the fact of her having taken some of her

weaiing apparel with ber, but as; to where she hùýd gone,
or with *hom, they wete in the most profound dar-ness-
No one had called at the bouse,-no previous intimation
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nad been given them by her as to her intentions; and, in
so far as they. were concerned, all wias, darkness. Lauder,

they knew, had been in the vieinity of the Rock, but
týen-, of course, he could have had no hand in the strange
transaction, as her detestation of him precluded,_ as they
thought, the possibility of his exercising the slightest
influence over any of her actions. 1-lowever, she was

gone,. and now, as it appeared, was the victim. of some
horrible plot or mistake beyond the reach of any elucida-
tion, for the present at least.

Never was a strong man so bowed to the dust as the poor
young féllow who now found aU his hopes so rudely and
unexpectedly dashed, to the earth. With a face pale as
death he shook throughout every limb in a manner féarfui
to behold. In vain he looked from. one face to another

for some explanation of the dreadful calamity that had
befallen him-all. was dark and blank and silent around

him. Even conjecture was paralysed, so- completely was
-the disàppeurance of his betrothed enveloped in mystery.
As a preliminary step, to gain even the feeblest informa-
tion of her, he did not know how, _OT when or where to

mQve. Could he get even the slightest glimpse of any
link in the chain, he. could set about 'unravelling the
tangled and gloomy skein; but as it was, he was as help-
less as a child. Secure in her fidelity, howeyer, and
trusting to, Providence, crushed as he was, his younc
heart, after the- first blow, began to rise within him, and
collecting himself, he set about making such enquines in
the neighborhood as he thonght were likely to, throw

some - light upon the subject. In thi s he was warmly
aided by the alarmed wUe of his friend,, who learned. that
on the very evening of the night of her disappearance,

after^ having given her last music lesson in the house of
one ôf her pupils, she was seen in company with a man,

who was recognized as no very respectable character, by
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one of the hands employed in the rolling mills, who
happened to, catch a gli m-pse of them in conversation as

he was returning from his work. The name of this latter
individual having been ascertained, Barry at once visited
the mills and heard, to his consternation, that the sus-
picious person seen in company with ICate on the even-
ing referred to, was neither more nor less than the Kid,
I)reviously introduced to the reader, as one of t4e keepe rs
of the low gambling house already mentioned, where we

first met him and his partner of the blue shirt, alladed
to al'o as a burglar and robber.

This much ascertained, Nicholas prevaiied upon the
workman to accompa,y him to the den in question, into

which they accidentally dropp&çd * as A were. The person
they sought was, as usual, about-the -premises; but from
him Barry could gain no information whatever, beyond
the circumstance, thàt he did remember, about a 'week
ago, accosting a lady nýear Black Rock, having taken the
liberty of enquiring of her, -whether a certain. person

whom he was anxious to fLnd resided in the neighbor-
bood.

1 know that's a lie," said the workman, when he and
Nicholas had gained the street once more, 1 'for as 1 ha-t

pened to come upon them just as they were separating,
1 heard the lady say, before she perceived me, and as I

-was, turning a corner of the road, l'Il not fail to be
there,' or words to that effect."

To Nicholas this was moe'e perplexing 'than ever; al-
though he now arrived at the conclusion, that Kate was

the victim of some infamous and deep-laid plot, and that
Lauder was at the bottom of it. But here again he was
embarrassed by the circumstance, that he had never, -so

far'as he knew, seén her rejected suitor, nor was he
k-nown to any of his frieads at, the Rock; from. the fact

that they had left Toronto before his arTival there, and
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that, notwithstanding his visits to Buffalo, he had never
crossed their path. - AU, then, that Nicholas had to

stand upon was the circumstance that she had actually
been seen'in conversation with the Kid, and that that

worthy had evidently misrepresented the tenor of that
conversati-on, -whatèver it might have been.

The 'ext day after his arriva4 B&M, ý%ith a heart sore
and dark eno-ugh, went in search of his comrades, * in-
forming such of them, as he thought proper to admit to
his confidence, of the dreadful condition of his' affairs
and mind. While sympathising with him sincerely, low-
ever, end offefing him all the assistance in their power,
they seemed absorbéd with some new sûbject of iraport-
ance -whibh appeared to engross no onEnary share of
their attention. Since their ai-rival, they bad learned
that it was a fact and beyond all doubt, that the Fenians
were gathering along the frontier for the puTpose of mak-

ing a descent upon Canada and seculing a foothold upon
its shores, with a view to mahinc it the basis of opera-

tiong aga-inst EDgland in their attempt to secure the
independence of Ireland. One and all they had deter-
mined to jiin the expeditio- as voltinteers, and Nichélas,
who -enterLtined a larking suspicion that Kate had crossed

the Aincrican frontier under some mysterious impulse or
influence, half *Made up his mind to M'ake one of the,

invadiùg army also. This suspicion was based upon the
fact of Kates liavinom no fýiends or relatives in the States,
save those at the Rock, wbile she had several in Canada
in the irection of which slie might have been att racted

by Iéý, ris or representations now a mvsterv to him.
Howe-ver,- he felt assured that, unde-r any etreumstance,
she wu not to be found in Buffalo or lits vicinity; so,
moved.by both love and patriotism, before the evening

had set ir4 hé came to the conçitision to join his com-
rades in the àpproaching struggle.
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This resolution once taken, he made instxnt application
to some of -the Fenian authorities of the city, stating the

circumstance of his'recent arrival, and quickly found
himself surrounded by a host « friends who were ready

to share their last mouthful or dollar with him. * During
this juncture, the Irish spirit of Buffalo, strongly im-

prepated with the gencrous national sentiment- of
Ame*C£4 was discernible upon everyside. The groups

of patriots quietly at first arnving from almost every
point of the -compass, wete received -with.open arms and
the sincerest hospitality by those, whýo had an interest i ii

flie cause of freedom ahd the humiliation of the tyrant
England. There were, of course, a fe '# British sym-

pathisers ramong the people and press who, igamoringtheir
allegl'ance to the Union, or the principles for whieh the

heroes of the Revolution laid down their Rives, threw
tlieir voice and influence into the scalé on the si-de of
England,' but they were* in a hopeless minority'; *as the

great heart of the nation beat steadily in the interests of
liberty, and inspired its sons with all. th6 confidenice
necessary to the most complete success.

ýro, decide, with.Barry, wa; to, act. Consequently, now
that he had made up his mind to join the éxpedition, he
at once acquainted his friends at the Rock, and gave them
such information and instructions relative to, Kate as he
tholilLyht desirable; intimating to them, at the same time,
that lie was of the fixed impression that she had, by some
means or other, been lured into Canada; although a tele-

cram, in re ly to, one dispatched to, Toronto, informed
his friends that she had. not visited that city since she
jeft it. Upon further inquiry, however, reg,,,trding the
Kid, he learned that that respectable personage, torrether
with his worthy coadjutor, Black Jack, were in the habit

of pâ ing frequent visits to Canada on the sly; it being
tiiou(-rht that they were employed by persons who were
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engaged in smuggling. This information he gained
wWle walking nealr the breakwater with a new acquaint-

ance well versed in city notorieties, ' and whe, at th e
momen4 happened to espy a. boat known to belong to

the, doubtful fixm of Jack and the Kid, Iying drawn up
on the shore. Y

Thia craft., of course, engaged the attention of our
hero, as belonging, in part., -to the individual who seemed
to, be mixed up- in somemysterious manner with the fate
of hie beloyed. Consequently, he stepped - over tp it ancl
Casting a glance of scrutiny at the interior, saw some-
thing sparkle-among a little und. that had .accumulated
at the bottom ftear one of the strètehers. Ficking it up,
he found that it was a handsome button that had appar-

ently dropped from the, dress of some lady. This he
examined with the most intense eageriess; when the

thought struck him that it was very like. some buttons
that belonged to a dress occasionally worn by Kate. Of
this, howlever,- he was not suffleiently certain; so, thrust-
ing it into hie. pocket, he turned away,* more perplexed

than everwith the mystery that surrounded him. Hur-
rying to the Rock with the -ýý9 as soon as he could, he
submitted A to his friends, when it was at once irecog-
nized as being similar to- a set of buttons worn ý by Katç,
and which belonged to a dress that, it was believed, she
wore on the night of her disappearance. Corroborative

as this evidence was, it availed him but little for the time
being; although it strengthened hie resolve to move with

the army of invasion; being convinced that- hie betrothed
had, by some foul means, been spirited acrose the borders,

and all through the machinations of her rejected suitor,
Lauder.

And iaow how he cursed. the procrastination that had
kept'him from applying for hiý discharge long since,

when he.might have procured itý,without any difficulty,

i Lr
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and have placed lher he loved beyond the power of any
villain. ' Again, he wag no longer free to, search for her
in the Province; for he.was under the -ban of military
law there, -and, unless supported by a sufficient number
of bayonets, could not'ste' the torrent that should soon

overwhelm. him if he re-entered the teriitories of the
Queen and was discovered. Yet, even death were prefer-
able to the state of mind in which he now found himself;
he therefore at once set to work to prepa;re himself for
the coming contest, in -the hope that when once across
the borders, if even amid the din of war, he might gain

some clue to the fate of all that he now cared to live for.
As may be supposed, the service of such men as Niüho--

las and his comrades were, at a moment so critical,
accepted with alacrity by the military authorities of the
Fenian organization'of the city. Amonget the various
sterling patriots in power here, both he and his comrades
were instantly taken by the hand and placed in positions
where their knowledge of arms could -be macle most ser-

viceable to, the grand cause in, w-hich they had resolved
to embark. They.were all Irish, and of that sàmp that

never loses color, how flerce soever the scorching fires to
whieh they might be---sub ected. Under a special pro-

visior4 and at Barrys reques4 they were attached to the
same company; whikirhe, from his evident superiority in

education and address, as well as -from his thorqugh
knowledge of drHI and military tactics, was presented,

upo n joining the organization, with a captain's commis-
sion. In the hurry and bustle attending the note of pre-

paration, he found some slight relief from, the great and
overshadowing trouble that darkened all around him - and

finding how necessary it was to keep bQth mind and body
employed, if he was to retain either health or energy to

aid him in any of the important projects that now
loomed before him, he gave no place to useless repini-ng8,
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but busily engaged with the necessities of his new avo-
ëaMoný found the houis slip ing by which intervened

between fhe, period when he more the t'rue féalty of his
soul te the ffag of his love, and that whiéh we to see him

hostile Invader upon the éhores le had se recently left.
As the inen-steadily poured into the city for a short

periad before the invasion, and fllled the streets and
suburbs in groups of va-rious isizes, it became a matter
of general conversation and surprise that, in bodies so
peculiarly situated, and under such Beemincxlv slieht, re-
straint, many of them1eing far distant from their homes,
not a single individual was to be found who sufféred in
the alightest degree from even the appearance of intoxi-
cation. Look where you might, thore was nothinom btit
the utmost sobriety and good behaviour. Alýthôugh the'
men were, for the most part, young, aüd many of them
just from the bloodiest fields qîf the South, there hung

about them au air o f ftrious decorm -that. argued well
for the mission in which they were. ebout te engage. In

additioz4 notwithstanding that, in- some cases, they we re
badly housed and provisioned,. a murmur never escaped
their lips; nor could the most bitter of their enëbies
point to a single act where the law was violated by any
of themf or show that even te the value of one mouth-
ful of bread hud been appropriated te their use without
being paid for honest1y, or given te them freely by those
who, felt for their position. This is so weU known that,
even àt the period at which we, write, upwards of two
yeae after the occurrence of these ftene', not a so1itaiý-

eact has come te light refleèting in any degree upon the
honesty, 9obriety and good conduct of these noble Pa-
triots, many of whom, had left home penniless, to wageInIL

war agal-ftst à power that had almost every resource at its
command, and.which they knew they should meet under0circumstances that could net fail to l-,.e disadvantafreoi.iç,,
to them.

;j. î
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And here we may observe, history does not record a
inoré daring or chivalrous project than that entertained
by the brave fellows who, made the night of TÉursday the
31st of Mayý 1866, memorable in the annals of this con-
tinent, as well as in those of Ireland. Although laboring

under embatrassipents from the most féarful mistakes
and criminal nq, ý1ect of an individual to whom the
grand project, oi the redemption of Ireland from the
yoke of the oppressor 'was, in lits strictly military aspect,
entmsted in this country-although badly provisioned,
uniformeýd and equipped-", althongh perplexed. with mys-

terious, contradictory and imperfect orders, and although,
at the very moment of their destiny, left without the
leader whom they-were. led to expect should commând
theiÏ, they never lost heart for a moment; fe'eling that
heaven would raise up amongst them a chief not only

competent to meet the emeryency of f_«.h4ýe momente but
one in whom. they should be able to, place the fullest and
most enthusiastie confidence.

-; And heaven did not disappoint their noble and con-
fiding aspirations; lor, when all looked dark ahd dreary
to the more uneasy of their numbers, the gallant UNeill,
crowned with the laurels which he had so nobly won

during the war that had then just elosedt and true to the
(renius of his ancient name and house, stepped in upon
the stage, and graspi-ng the droopi*ng standard of the
Irish Republic, held it aloft; -and, fired with the spirit of
the ReA Hand " of yore, raised the wamry of his race,

before whieh many a Saxon tyrant and. slave had trem-
bled in the days long past.



C 1APTER XI.

IIEN Pbilip Greaves received the note from Barry,
to the deserter who, was secreted in the suburbs
of the city, he proceeded, towards evening, to the
point where the soldier la concealed, and to
whieh he %ad been directed with Ûnemno, accu

raey. On reaching, he bouse in whileh the fugitive was
said to be hidden, he found-but an old woman, who

seemed neither alarmed nor surprised at bis arrival.
Upon . whiýpering a word in her ear, however, a look of

-elligence stole into her eyes, and putting on her bon-
net and cloak, in the deep dusk, she motioned him to
follow ber, having closed and locked todoor behind her.
After leading him. but a short distance, among a number

of smaR though clean huts, she gained- one in whieh the
family were seated at their plain ejening repast. As
they entered the dwelling, he perceived that there was
one vacant seat at the table, from which. some person had
evidentfy arisen hastily and disappeared from the apart-
ment. In the course of 'à few moments, however, and
on the head of the family having been called aside by the
old woman, Philip was greeted with a hearty welcome,
and instantlYý led into a little back room, where he found
the person whom he sought, gazing about him, wîth a dis-
trustful if not au alarmed air. To this individual he

showed BaM's note, which he had previously abstrected
from, the envelope, requesting him, ai; he, perused it, to

return it to him. againl as he wished to destroy it him-
self, lest, by accident, it should M into other hands,
and as he desired to say to Nicholas that hé was person-
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ally cognizant of the fact of its being put out of the way.
To. this request the deserter readily acceded, as he would
have to any other of a reasonable character, so delighted

was he to, receive the assurance that the hour of his de-
liverance drew nigh. Here, then, were the particulm

of the plan of his mape settled -upon. He was to remaim
still concealed, until Greaves called for him. with a cab,
but was to, hold- himself ready to, quit; his hiding place at
a MoMenfs notim

These preliminaries being _aÉranged, Philip left the
bouse and speedily proceeded to a neighboring hotel,
where he procured a private room, and, calling for péi4
ink and paper, at 'once addressed himself to writing a
letter. Various were-the rabbýngs of hands and sinister
smiles, whieh punctuated this epistle, - until at last, on its

being* finisbed, he éareffly foldéd it, and taMng from
his pocket-book a sealed envelope, one end of whieh had

been previously opened with great egre, and the super-
scription completely removed. by. a cunning procees, he
took from another compartment of his book- a small note

and introduced it iiito, the envelope, adroitly elosing the
apperture with a little mueila ge, so, as to completely con-

ceal the incision that bad been made, and obliterate every
evidence of the envelopés having been tampered with.
This done, he sl-owly, and .,with apparent great caution
as to the conformation of thé letters, directed it, and

when he,ý found the ink to be completely dried, enclosed
the whole in the letter'that he had just written; placing
it, in turn, in a larg'r envelope which he hastily directed

to some party, from. whom. he apparently cared but little
to co'ceal Ms hand-writing. This. accômpEshed, he
called for some brandy, and after paying liberally for it
and the use of the rooin, directed his. steps towards a

stationerls- shop, where he purchased a postage stamp
which he attachpd to his letter. Here, also, he heard
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the sûbiect of the threatened invasion of the Province

i 

e

digeumcl in aU itg bearings and probable results; and
here, too, the bitter murmurs of discontent t regarding
the criminal conduct of the individual to whom the whole
intereste of the country were entrusted by the ýtople and
the Crown, and who was said to. have been already for
weela in & condition of mind and body absolutely loath-

sorae. Not, W'*shing, however, to de.1ay -thè mailing of
his letter, he soon found himself wending his way to the

Post-office, where, with bis own hand, he consigned the
missive to, the care of her Majesty the Queen, by putting
A in the apperture that opened i'to the letter-box from
the- street-the office being already elosed. On thià, he
retm,ed his steps towai-di; The -Harp, where he so man-

agedtothrusthimself in amonig the struggling suspicions
of O'Brien, as to, almost gain the fuU confidence of that

generous patriot and bigish:the- last doubt froiù Ms breast.
Wel4" said Tom, when he found a fitting oppor-

tanity, how did you. fmd the poor fellow Vl
Willing enough to leave the Province," whispered

PhilÏ14. if he coiùd only manage to get away; but 1
think that will be easily arranged now, as the storm about
his desention bas blown o-ver."

On tli(ýnight after that of to-morrow, then, Il returned
Tom, thèy will make the attimpt; and as I can get a
man to lielp them who knows every turn and crank of the
river, 1 have hopes of their success; besides it wili be
N-ices.night-fer guard, and theres somethin in that, yon

know; as they can get oýt at the point where he stands,
withoitit ihueh throuble to themselves or anyone else.

HoWever," he observed farther, Il 1 hope no o.ne will let
the est out çf the ba& as it would be a cryin sin to have
the poor fellows nabbed 1 at the very moment -when they

fancied themselveg about to katle the purest air th,,tt
éver floated benathe the canopy of hea-ven."

ýî
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There's no féar of thaty " replied Gre,.,tves, for yon
and 1 only know of their intentions; although 1 feel that
you are not exactlyat home with me yet, fer *all your

riiendly conduct and information-; but recollect, that IPII
perform my pait of the contract, and it is for you and

tlicm to do the rest."
This speech made -tom féel a little awkward; and he

was about to mAze a sultable reply, when he was happily
relieved by some parties who dropped in, to command the
attention he so willîngly accorded at the moment.
That Greaves puzzied and perplexed him there could

bc no doubt; but at no, peried could that individuM elicit
from him any information, if he possessed such, in rela-

tion to -Fenianism. He, of course, knew thst -Philip
learned from Barry thst there ýwere many soldiers in the
Foit iv ho sympathised warmly wi'th Ireland.; but this was
as lhr as he was informed in the matter. It was obvious,
however, that for some remon or other,- he was anxious
to fathom the depths of the actual ;Qrganization, if meh

existed in or abont the city; but in everyattempt he was
folled; for, notwithEtanding his mest àubtle ettacks, he
was met at eàch turn by a spirit of , reticence wh*ch

.baýfted. all his inzenuity and led him to the conclusion
that, after all, there were perbaps but slight grounds for

believing tlmt the Brotherhood had any very extensive
footing in the colony.

Tom sometimes reasoned, that his solicitude on this
head was' prompýed by patriotie motives; and thet, apini
the idea used to creep in upon him. that he sought this
information f6r sinigter purposes; and thus the worthy
host, trembliiig ïn the balaù ée between the two imprés-

sions, kýcked theleum on the side of prudence, and if
he knew anything of the movements and intentions of'

the Organization, ý:ept -it to himself; althangh the letter
in the possession of Greaves might, were hê less cautions,
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have drawn from him some serious information; for Tom
O'Brien was, at that moment, the Centre of a Fen'ian

Cirele, with three hundred armed men at his command,
ready to join the invaders the instant they entered. the
Province and planted ' their standard near him. upon
British soil. This being the case, he was well aware or
the intentions of the Brotherhood in the United States;
and thus it was, that when he found Barry could not pro-

cureý his discharge before the invaders were upon them,
lie instantly endorsed the project of hisdesertion; well

knowing that; should he fail to es-cape before the hour of
the movement arrived, he should be called to- take the
field against his countrymen and against Ireland; and,

perhaps, under circumstances that might preclude the
possibility of his acting otherwise than as their enemy.
Nor did he relax -in his watthfulness and caution when

Greaves even brought the- deserter to- Thé Harp in re
demprtion of his word, -or, ' more remarkable still, wheD

he learned, on the morning succeeding the night of their
esca é-fr6m the Fort, that seven soldiers of the

Regiment had bid their commanding officeran unex-
pected and unceremonious adieu; andý, notwithstandiDg
that the garrison -was all but alive with sentries and
guards patroling every avenue which led from it, made

good their escape to, the American shore,- where they
were now beyond the reach of the Canadian or Imperial

authorities.
No sooner had PhiDp ascertained that the party had

made good thelr escape, than he himself prepared to, bid

good-bye to The Harp. OBrien was not at all surprised
at this-sudden resolutioný as Greaves had professed to be
daily transacting busiiess; which he asserted might be

brought to a close at any moment. And. so he had been
transactipg business; for he might have beén seen occa-

sionally entering, by stealth, a certain dwelling in the
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outskirts of the eity where Fenianiâm. and &U, Irish
Nationalists had their deadliest enemy; bu4 as already
intimated, this enemy hâd been rendered powerlesa by
the winè eup for some time past, so, that if there - had

been any matter of importance to transact between
them, it would have been useless to have even approached

it.- Still Phhl«p called and called, but to no purpose; so,
finding4hat he had pressing matters in another direction

to dâiný'Iiis immediate attention, he left the mystified
funetionary in disgust, casting a glance M the numerous

unopened dispatches on his table, ani congratulating
Canada on the possession of such a creditable and
eflicient, lead!Dcr officer.

Shaking hands with Tom, then, after having honestly
liquidated his bill, our mysterious friend soon found him-

self on board a train bound direct for Toronto, where he
arrived in due course, amid hosts of rumors, and military
moveijàents which were being occomplished in that reck-
less and inefficient haste, that went to prove.a iwrew

loose somewhere. Here he found himself on the evening
of the 29th, and being obliged to remain in the city all
the next day, he started the following morning Tor the
West, when he learned, while journeying onwards, that the
Fenian -forces were massed at Buffalo and along the
American frontier, and that a descent upon Fort Erie
was sure to take place within a very few hours. Although

'he had imtended to reach his destination before nigh4 he
was delayed .at the vaiious stations, by rumors which

tended to.m,,ýtke it im-portant for the train not to proceed
in haste, it having been allecred, more than once, that
the Fenian army was already in the Province, and burn-
ing and destroying aU before it, In turn, however, each
of these rumors was contradicted; and so the cars pro.

ceeded, until another was encountered. In this way the
morning of the first of June overtook him before he had
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yet reaehed the point for which he wu boffld. Now,
howeyer,-he ascertained that the Provinee was, without.
any manner of dolib4 invaded by the army cf the Iri'sh

Repubhe, and that even then the "Sunburst" waafiying
over the village of Fort Erie.

This, intelligence seemed to, confound him, and to have
exceeded anyLhing that he could have anticipated. lie
had lancied thaý notwithstanding all the rumors lie had

heard withii thé laat few monthsý there was no real- in-
tentien on the part of the Irish. Nationalista of the

United States to actually invade the Province; and be
lieved the reports of their kaving congregated upon the
American frontier as either unfounded or tremendously
exaMrated. Now, nevertheles,91, they were within a very
few miles of him, and might be upon him. and the neigh-

borkood lie was approaching, at any moment
There was somethingr in this latter conviction that

appeured to moive, him greutly as he stepped off the train
atPort, Colborne, where he -found the inhabitants in * «,i

state of the direst alarm. Being a stranger, and unable
or unwilhrw, to account very clearly for his sudden pres-

enee here, and at a juncture when suspic iion was so rife and
every nçw comer subjected to the elosestyrutiny, he was

put under surveillance and not permitted to, leave the
village, as he was about to do, until he had explained his

bwiness to the authorities. Chafing' with disappoint-
ment and anger, he was taken into custody and confined
in one of the rooms of his hotel, until a magistrate could
be found to look into his case. Here, notwithstanding

hie prote&tat*tons ýnd willingness to prove that lie was a
loyal BritM subjlet- and one of importance too,. he was

detained nearly t1ý whole day; torraented by the uncom-
fortable Éai:sgiving that perbýaps,. after ali bis generalship,

Nicholas. Barry might again be in the Province and at a
point, too, where he should be able to, frustrate all the
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plans he had laid so deeply and executed for so fur with
the utmoet secrecy and success. At lut howeyer, a
magistrate was found and a private investigation of his

case gTanted. The examination was brief; for scarcely
had that fanctionary been cloftted five minutes with hîm,

before he wu set at liberty and again stepped forth a free
man.

So utterly helpless were the people of the section of
the country in which he now was, that they muât have
fallen before any considerable force of the invaders,- had
Such entered the Province. The greutest diatrust ob-

tained a-ong themselves;- there being a strong body of
Irieh and Irish sympathisers in their midst, who scarcely
cared to hide their sentiments. And although there was
an elembnt in the little town thati was truly loyal, to the
Crown, yet.it is still a matter of doubt as to its having
been in the ascendant, in so far as numbers were con-

cerned. True, that if the -census of the place had been
taken nt the moment, and the tendencies of every man
reaistered aceordinc, to a publie statemen4 extracted
from his own lips, England should have carried the day
by an oyerwhelming majo-ety, as, on the same, basi8q
she shoffld at this present hour throughout the whéle* of
the New D'ominion. But, had one glimp8e of a vie-

ton*ous-,,Irish army been caught in the distance, the
case would have been widely différent, indeed; and tho8e

who were constrained,. through the force of cireum-
stances, to, fall into line with the p.%id, official squad who
ruled the roast for the time being, would soon hoist'their

trüe colors, and step out beneath the folda of that, glonL
ous banner of green and gold before which, with all ber
boasting - armaments, the tyrant power of England now
trembles to its very bam And so it will be throughout
the Colony'at large,- whenever the Irish Nationalists, or
anv other people inimical to England, enter it with a view

143
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to tearing down the skull and cross-boues of St. George,
and ultimately replacing it with the proud and *invincible
banner of the United States of Amerim Not a single
doubt obtains, in well. informed quarters on this head; iso
that the tyrant England cannot fail to be swept ulti-
mately from. this continent, never to lift her'dishonored

head upon its fret, historie shores again.
And what wonder that the thinking portion of the

people of- Canada-men who have its -material prosperity
and its happiness at heart,--f;hould long for a union with

this Republic, with which their interests are so inti-
mately iden tified, and upon whieh they are almost solely
dependant fora market and that good will that is not

only necessary to their peace, but to their very. exist-
ence ? Shut out from. the ocean, that great highway of
nations, for six months -of the year, they 'are, almost
daily, at the mercy of the United States for any desciip-
tion of commercial intercourse, or exchange of thought,
inrelation to -tlàe material condition of the continent or
their own probable future. Lying a frozen strip against

the North pole, with all, their available lands settled, if
we are to credit the assertions made by their own states-
men, were this great Republic to close its doors againstthem they should be ob'iously.cut offV __ , in a measure,
from, aU civilization, and dwarfed both mentally and
physically into the most contemptible dimensions. As
it is, they are depending upon America for every refining
and practical influence that warms their partial lifé, or
gives any value whatever to their sSial status. Ameri-
can literature, tastee, habita, inventions and even foibles

.color all their internal, intercourse; although the fact does
not seem apparent to those who are interested in per-

petuating British rule amongst them, and is denied by
others from. motives- of envy or vanity. Add to this the

cireumstance that their governàent is the most wretched
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that could possibly be found among a people professing
to be free. Scarce a single department of it 'but is
stained with fraud of the vilest description to the very

lips, and neither more nor less than un instrument of
publie plander in the hands of corrupt officials. Even

while we write, a4d. for years brack, a charge lies in the
department of the Miýister of Fiiiance, against the pres-

ent Premier of the Dominion, accusing that unscrupu-
lous individual of con«piriýng with a whisky dealer, while

he hiwueýf wu First Minister of the Crotvn, to defraud the
revenue-a charge made by the present Assistant Com-

missioner of Customs and Excise, whom, this sami e
Premier has been obliged to, retain in office to the present
hour, with a view to saviner himself from diselosures

calculated to drive him from office in disgrace. So
dreadful have been the circumstances of this case7 that
wheu an offer was made subsequently, through the publie
prffl, to produce' bankï official and mercantile evidence
that the government fuinctionary who, preferred this
frightfül accusation was dishonest and incompetent, and
that he had purloined publie documents and dèstroyed

them with a -view to concealingÉis crimes still this Pre-
mier dared not summon him to trial, although, times

without number, he gave assurainces, as did the then
Inspector General, that the culprit should be brouomht

before the proper tribunýaI, and justice done in the
premises. But why need we complain, when Canada
takes the matter so coolly; for will it be believed, that
these, two worthies-both the accused and the accuser-

both disfigured by'-the most damning accusltions are
still in the pay of the Canadian people, and have been so

ever since the circumstances of their official character
were laid through the daily press 'before the world. Not
a single move has yet been made in the Airection of jus-
tice, nor an inquiry instituted as to the truth or falsehood

7
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of these frightfül charges.. 'The PÈemier still carries the
filthy load upon his shoulders, while his subordinate, of
the stolen bank receipts and false report, laughs in his
sleeve at the rod that he holds over his naked sboulders.

Nor is this more than an individual case amoncyst
others of a similar class. What of the tens of thou-
sands of the people's money given, without the sanction
of Parliament to the Grand Trunk -Railway in the in-
terest of English stockholders; and the postal subsidies
handed over to the same. line, in excess of the tender
made by the Managing Director for the carrying of her

Majesty's mails? Was not the government liber&I with
the hard earnings of their poor dupes throughout the
land, when they virtually informed the authorities. of the
Grand Trunk that they were.altogether too modest in
their estimates, and that, the country ought not to tak-e
advantage of such nice young men, but give them more.

than they asked for performing the sel-vice mentioned?
Glorious! wa-sn't it? We might also allude to the

manner in whiéh Sir John A. taxed the strugglinor
industry of the Province, millions to, build up his pet

Parliament 1-louse' at the back -of God speed-buildinérs
that almost rival those of England-and refer also to the

délightfül manner in whieh the Crown Lands were deaIt
with by another member of this happy family: citijaç-r

the case of the )Yallace Mine Claim, in which the Com-
missioner managid to dispose, at a mere nominal figure,

of a portion of the publie domain by private sale among
a few of his friends, ineluding a gentleman presumed t-

be his own agent, and that, too, in' the face of a lïm
which made it imperative upon the government to adver-

tise all lands in the Canada gazette before they were put
upon the market. For hppearance sake, the -lands 'were
advertised in the Gazette; but when a purchaser dropped
in to make Inquiries, it leaked out that they liad been all
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disposed of Previously. - In this way the business of the
people bas been conducted for years; and what is the re-
suit? To-d-ay they ae iý-itl1out immignatioli, trade or
coininerce-to-day there is no piiblie confidence existing

in any portion of the Dominion; for the government,
seem to grasp the purse-strings -ývith one haud while they

hold a drawn sword in the other. 'rhere is no security
to be found in any corner of the State; and no projects
formed for the future of its people. To be sure, certaiii

parties prate and jabber about theVOIUDteer Service and
national defenses; but whgt have they to defend? If

their frontier were bristlino- to-morrow with forts and
bayonetsy all they could hope to accomplish would be the
shattincr out of American liberty and national prosperity

from the people. This must be se1fýevident to any indi-
-vidual who is at all conversant with the true nature of
the case or cognizant of the fact, that there cannot pos-
sibl be any liope for Canada so long as she holds*herself
aloof from the great social and P'Olitical compact of this

Union, upon the pulses of whieli, in ber present helpless
and isolated position, she will always have to dance at-
tendance and pay the piper besides. Either the sunlight
or the sbadow of the Republic must fall on lier without
intermission. If she choose the former, well and good;
let ber eut herself free of the despotic tyrant that now
liolds her in cunning thrall, and step into the broad effül-
cence of American freedom, or if she will it, lintil

eireumstances of themselves precipitate lier into the
.. t.rms of the Commonwealth with less orace than she

miuht otherwise have fiallen into them, let ber féel the
blighting influence of the cold clouds that cannot fail to
envelope lier and paralyze all ber energies in thé interim.
There is no need of mincing the matter-Canada beneath

the skull and cross-bones of St. George, must ever remain
a poor, puny starvlincr; while under the protid and ample

14 4j
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folds' of the glorious -flag of this nlighty Republic, she
should at once become greatl'powerful and -prosperous,N
as yet another star added to the refulcrent çralaxy thatýD ýD

now rides high-amid the noontide of nations.



CHAPTER XII.

grand evidence of the cleel) rooted s(ýIlti-
ment that actuates Fenianism in the-great Irisli
American heart, is to be found in tbe fý,,tetý thicit at
the tîmé cf the 1'ittsburgh Convention, the Orryani-

zation was in debt, and that within the brief space
interveninom bûtween that period and the invasion of'

Canada, the Brotherhood armed and cquipped thousands
upon thousands of theïr number, and still had not ex-

pended the List doll-ar in their treasnry. This is, of
îtself, a most significant fact, and one tbat gocs far to
exa.1t- the Irish IÛILn.,menu on this contineDt in the eves of

both soldiers, citizens and statesmen. The abidinor fhith
cf our people in the justice of t1ieir-,ýause, and thefixed
conviction that it shall one day triturph, enable them to
deal with reverses and opposition in a manner tit once
intelligent, dignified. and philosophie. They know that

repe,-ated failtires haý,e been the crueible in iý-hich the
holiest and the most successful 1projeûts- have been tried
in all arges; and, like that of the spider of Brucel
the heart never fails within them. -AmoDgst them, tc(),

were found upo'n the eve of tlicir (lescent upon the PrO-ý
ince, as well as long previous to it, men of iiiicieUI)t(.ýl
patriotism, genius and chivalry. And at no point iý-,-îs

this more obvious than at Buffalo. We say, more obviops,
for we -now that scarce a city, town, or -village in t1îc
State, and far and wide outside it, blit coiit.,tined just ns
good men and true as were possessed by Buffialo; but,
refer to it thus partieularly, as it is more

connected with our tale. We could mention ma-ny namý-.s
(149)
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as sterlilig in eN-ci-y relation as those -Y%-e now introdtice;
but none, we appreýhend, more intimately blended -wiffi
th, aétaal descent of the brave UNeill upon
save the'liandful of herocs who joined him in t1ia' protid
and darinom expedition; and none -which, in the hour of
the'sorest need of the Organization, sacrificed more for
the sake of Ireland.

When the moment was considered ripe for the niove-
ment, then, the eyes of the Fenian authoriti es were turned
towards Buffàlo, and other pcýînts on the frontier lyinrr

close upon the Canadian borders. In this city, Francis
B. Gallagher, *Esq., and five or six others were re-
garded as marked personages towards which a peculiar
portion of the movement should gravitate before finally
crossing the lines. These gentlemen, from. their inde-

pendent circumstances, excellent social standing ancl
undoubted patriotism, were reoraided as pillars of

strength upon Which the expedition might properly lean
for a moment, and adjust itself before attempting to
cross the Rubicon -and enter the countr of the enemY.

There were more, also, in this city, who evinced-a spirit
of the truest love of Ireland upon that occasion, as upon
811 previous once and who assisted in forwarding the
grand objects of the oromanization to the utmost stretch
of their abilities, but as their names are too -numeiýous to
mention here,'and as they had their'counterpart, as they
have to-day, in various localities throuchout the Union

we shall mercly note the cîreumstance of their existence.
As to the Brotherhood in its military aspect here, i)o
portion of tht State orýLTnion was better represehted in
tais connection, or more éompetent to distinguish its'elf

upon -the field. Its civil relations, also, were equally
Creditable; Mr. Gallagher, as the period for action ap-

proached, becoming active, anxious and restless; devot-
ing his time assiduously to the affairs-of the Brotherhoocl,
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and constantly with bea dquarters on
some point of importance. And thus affairs stood wlien

the first draft of men arrived in the city under Senqtor
716 a -ald

D annon, 'of Louisville, K.ý ) and Sen. tor Fitzgei of
CincinnatIti, and when the moveinent on CanadfIt miçrlif,,-

be said to have fairly eommen'ecl.
Soon however it beçran to be diseovered that, althouçrli

Buffâlo, and other places, were alive to their duty and
ready to contribute their quota to the expeclition, there
was a screw loose someivhére;'and on the evenIng of tlie

thirt3;,-f*rst of May, it was ascertained that, althougli
ntimbers of volunteers had arrived from -various points,

through the unfortunate neglect or incapaèity of the then
Secretary of War, there was no one to cý,omm,,,tncl tlieni.
This. wu a dreadfuil state of affairs indeed, «ind one whieh
admits of no Palliation. It was expected that

Lyneh, or-some other distinguished officer, would iake
cl.-iarcre of the eKpledition from. this point; but that crallant

and expe' ienced soldier, owing to the receipt of incorreet
orclerg, did not ariive in time to assume the command.

Up to this point, and for some time previously, matters
had been conducted in a manner so careless by the War

Depaitmen4 that the mere casiial observer might reason-
ably presume some parties connected with it courted

failure. Arms and ammunition had been despc.tched to
the frontier without due precaution, and to parties to

whom they ought not have been transmitted, for various
reasons. Açrain, the massinc of forces at the vtirionsC ' tD

points of debarkafion was neither compact nor Ainul-
taneous,-a circumstanée which occaýsioned so iiiiieli
clelay, that the American government could not possiMyr
close their eyes to the fact of the invasion, without coin-

promising themselves.before. the worlà. Ilad one simul-
taneous and '& compact movement characterized the expe-
ilition the American authorities would -never bâve inter-

1.51
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féred withit; but when it was rubbed under their nose,
for days, through the blundering or criminality of those

who, undertook to direct it from the War DepartmeDt,
what was to have been expected other than is now known

to, have occurred?
In addition to this no transport had. been actually

secured for the troops that had arrived nt Buffalo, and
the dilenima was intensified to the extremest pitch.

-owner, in the face of such btmgIiDop would
What ship CI
run the risk of placing any of his vessels at the. disposal
of a party so uncomfortably situated? ., That was a ques-
tion which presented itself at the last moment, and whieb
was more easily put than answered.

"When all was dark and uncertain, however, and when
the heart of many began to fàil, in stepped the, gallant
O'NeiH upon the platform, offéring to, command the expe-
dition. He had arrived previousl from Nashville, Tenn.,

with his contingent, and felt how dreadful the position
in which the project was placed. A couneil of war

was held, at whi-ch Captain Hynes was present; -and as
this latter crentleman had. delegated authority from Gen.
Sweeney, Colonel O'Neill-now General-was at, once

placed in command. So far so good; but how were the
troops to get across the river? The interrogatory, as

already observed, -was a perplexing one; but it was- in-
stantlir' solved by Mr. Gallagher and one or two other

n, who voluntarily, andat the immine'
gentleme Dt risk of

every dollar \eey possessed, pledged aU they were
worth in the world, and procured the necessary means

for crossing the river, and landing -the fIrst instalment
of the army of the«Irish Republic upon British soil.

The number of men assembled at Buffalo on the niorht
alteady mentioned was about eight hu-udred,-beincr de-

tachments from the followiing regiments:-1 3th Infantrý
Colonel John O'Neill,17thýInf.,tntry, Colonel Owen StaiT;
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18th Infantry, Lieutenant Colonel Grace; 'ith' Infantry,
Colonel John Iloy, and two companies frora Indiana,

under'Captain Haggerty; but the number of men that

.could be gotten together when the expedition crossed
did not exceed six ïiundred.
An aùthentic report of this brïef but orious campaign91'

will be found at the close of this work. Wei, introduce
it as historical information, from a most unerring source.
The subject, it will be -perceived, is treated.in the most
impartial and unimpassioneà mapner; dealing simply -in
dry details, and in that curt, soIýier-IIke matter of fact
style, which aims at nothing like effect, and seeks only
to recount circumstances as they occurred, and that, too,
in the briefest possible manner.

Scarcely had the last boat, with the invading expedi-
tion, pushed off from the American shore, on the night
of the 31st of May, already mentioned, wheù another
craft, puHed by two men, its only oc>cupants, féRowed in

the * ake of the receding troops, dropping a little further
down the river, as it neared the Ganadian side. - From

Their dress and appearance, the rowers might have been
recognized b many a Buffaloni,-tn, as Black Jack and the
Kid who were evidentl bent -tipon dogging the invaders,

andý while keeping at a safé dist.- nce, dealing in such
fflunder on their outs1zirts as miglit swell their ow-n vil-
lainous coffers, while the criminality should, attach to the
Fenians. This course was prompted on their part by a
sort of blind, bull-dog adhe,,rence to everything English,
and a ho'pe of pickino, up in the red trail of the campaion

such valuables as would increasc their,., à1ready large
'though ill-gotten store.

On reaching the Canadian shore, both these worthies,
who had but a few nights pre-ýîousI conve ed KateC y y
across the Niagara set out for the village of Fort Erie,ZD tD
which lay about four miles up the river, and whieh they
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dicl not wish to approacli directly from the Amcric,ým
but creep towards in the -.,&-e..ir of the nioving rnlqzs.

Under no circumstances (Ioes the human wolf èx'lliijil,
itself to such monstrous intensity as under those of

Not the wolf in the uniform of the soldier, for, let hipi
be as blood-thirsty as he may, he buys, on the field, to

some extent ait least, the right to be savage. The cur-
rent coin in which he deals is human gore; and in this
relation he freely exchanges with his antagonist the
cireulating medium, and gives or takes, as the pecessities
of the mome^nt ma ' y demand. -Ue stands a nine-pin oii
the gyeat bowling-alley of'ýhe field, and takes hiý chance
of being knock-ed down in common with his opponent,
.Who ocýcupies a precisely simikar position. He offers ïifé,
for life; and, lamentable as the, doctrine may be', he,

seems licensed to plunder, and, if needs bc, kill. 'Here,
of course, we speak of the mere hireling, who has no

higher object before him than that of simple gain-who
is actuated solelly ýy a sordid love of gold-whose soul
and body are as purchasaýle as a p'ound of beef in the

shambles, and who is 'moved by the wretched peaIses of
mammon only. Such an one, althoucrh Iowý-fn the- scale

of humanity, and unworthy of beiDg mentioned in the
same breath with the glorious patriot who unsheathes his

sword for F.itther-lancl, Liberty and He-avenli 1 is an anfrrel
of light compared with the lynx-e ed, dastardly prowiei-,when the heart of hiswho, quarry has been stilled 1w
some other hand, 'gropes, gloved with clotted çrore

amono- e mancried remains for the booty he never
eanied; or who, when the thunder of the field, or the
onward course of a -victorious army lays waste the faÂr

land, ýak-es advantacre of the dre-ad and confusion of the
inhabitants and mores himself with.plunder, «,is thourrh

he w.e.re a vietor to wliom should belong the spoils. Such
wrecke'rs of the de,,ttl , are the glouls of our race; aiiit

fil
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never had they moreýitLfù1 1,epresentatives t1ian the two
villains who, in due course, miinzled with the invaders

in- the villarre anxious to commence their depredations
before even a sincle shot was fired.

Barry, as already intimated, joined, the expedition, and
was now numbered. among the invaclers. Of course lie

perceived that , ith such a mere h.tndful of men, nothinry
could bc effected in the Province; but, then, he never

supposed for a moment, that they were other than the
simple advance-ryuard. of a numer"ous followiriom close

tipon their rear. In- addition, it was antîcipated that the
Landing of tioops upon- the Canadian shore would bc
effected simultaneously along the frontier at différent,

point,%. This was the settled conviction of and
of his officers also, as the scheme formed a leading
féature of the programm e of the, carýpaiçrn._ But here
the fates were against them.; for transportation, as we
are led, t7o believe, was not secured effectively at uny
point save Buffalo. In eact, this city appears to have

acquittèd itself with reoard to the invasion, in a manner
that reflects the highest credit upon the Fenian authori-
ties of the district; for even when the expedition, on
finding that the American Government had interfèred

with the transport of reinforcements, had considered it
prudent to, return, the means of reaching the American

.shore were placed at its command by the patriotic gen-

tlemen already alluded to; while, further still, when the

United States authorities were seîzino» the arms of the

Brotherhood in- every direction, Buffalo, through the

admirable manacrement of these persoias, contrived to

k-cep its quota intact.
During the morning of the landincr, Nicholas happened

to get a glimpse of the Kid and hi.9 dar- companion in

the, villaee; and the cireunistance awolze strong hopes in

his bosem in relaiion to gaining seme -intelligence of

15 .5
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Xate. From all he Lad heard, and from havincr found

the thn-et in their boat, lie felt convinced that either

one or the other of these scoundrels k-new something of

lier. He, therefore, kept track of them -tmtil a fittincy
opportunity, when he accosted the Kid, as a sort of half

accluaintance, and, by way of attempting to surprise him
into a confession of some knowledge of Kate, produceci
the silver chased button ah-eady referred to, :ýnd askecI
him. if he knew the name of the lady that. had recently
dropped it in his boat. For a moment the villain, who
was, of course, none other than the Stephen Smith that
was in the habit of visiting the Wilsons, seemed taken

aback; but instantly recovering himself, replied,,that his
boat was so often hired by fishing parties, it Would bc

difficult to tell the name of the lady from whose dress it
might have dropped-that was, provided. it had dropped

from a lady's dress, at all, "
-Although the thrust was adroitly parried, Nicholas,

who 'as on the qui vive, noticed his momentary confu-
sion, and determined to keep his eye upon him, in the

hope that something \ inigirht soon turn up that *ould
throw the villain more completely into his power, and

enable him to extract from him. the intelligence which
he still felt satisfied was in his possession. With this

end in view, he set one of his comrades, who Lad escaped
from the Fort with him, to watch with the utmost caution

and secrecy every manSuvre of the wretch and his com-
panion; fully satisfied, as Le was,' that both the rascals

were determined to follow in the wake of the army, for
purposes already mentioned.

The conduct of the i'nvaders at Fort Erie was of sucli
general excellence, that the inhabitants of that place
speak of them, up to the present hour, in terms of such
admiration as'to excite- the jealous animadversions of

many of the Canadian people themselves. Notwith-
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standinc that the and its vicinity lay helplessly at
their disposal, and was, for the moment, theirs by right
of conquest, they entered it -rather in the character of
çyuests than in- that of masters. Although the usaçres of
war placed all that it contained at their feet, they never
appropriated to their use even one solitary, loaf of brend
or glass of ale without having first paid for it. As to
their generosity and chivalry in this connection, let us
quote from the work of Major George T. Denison, Jun'r,

commanding ".the Governor General's Body Guard,"
Upper Canada; author of 11 Manual and Outpost Duties, "
'Observations on the best Defensive Force for Canada,

rc."-an officer who took part in the campaigu against
theTenians, and who cafinot be charcred with partiality
to the invaders. In this work, published in June, 1866,
by Rollo &Adam, Toronto, and entitled "The Fenian

Raid on Fort Erie, with an aceount of the Battle of
Ridgeway," the author, pace 62, obser-ýres, first, as to the

disastrous result of the eollision between both armies, to
the Canadians :-

1 'The loss of this fight was the loss of the whole expe-
dition. The two Commanding Ofileers were wanderiDcr

a 
kD

about the country, the main body of the men capture d
or lying wounded about the village; the Captain of the
Artillery struck down with the loss of a lecy, and the Tu cr

almost denuded of men, and the few left 2o hampere d-
with a lot of useless prisoners, as to be unable to under-

take anything."
And again, àfter haviDo, - omplimented the invaders on

some instances of person, very, he remarks, pacre 69:
"Before closinry this cll;,.pter, I must mention tliat,
from all accounts, the Fenians, except in so far as they

were -wro-ng in invading a peaceful country, in carryinor
on an unjustifiable war, behaved remarkablv well to the

inhabitants. 1 spent three weeks in Fort Erie, and con-
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versed with dozens of the people of the plac-e, an t was
astonished at the universal testimony borne bY thein to

thoir tinvarying good conduct. * * * * They have
been called plunderers, robbers and marauders; yet, no

matter how unwilling we may be to admit it, the positive
fact remains, thatTIIEY STOLE BUT FEW VALUABLES; TIIAT

THEY DESTROYEDý COMPARATIVELY SPEAKINGý LITTLE OR
NOT:11NGe AND THAT THEY COMMITTED NO OUTRAGES UPO-N
THE INHABIT-ANTS1 BUT TREATED EVERYONE WITH UNVARY-

ING COURTESY. * * * * On taking a number of the
Welland Batter-y and the Naval Company prisoners, THEY

TREATED* THEM WITH THE GIREATEST KINDNESS, putting the
officers under their parole and RETURNING TO THEM TIIEIR'
SIIR, AÉMS; ta«kinu them dowia to the wharf on their de-
parture, and rel(-'-.isinom them, bidélina- theni adieu with
EXPRESSIONS OF GOOD WILL.

Another incident, ZD" he goes on to say, saine p-acre,
occurred, -worth mentionin çr: A nuniber of them went

to a widow lady's house, . near Fort -Erie, and asÉed her
for something to eat. 1 They were about goiDg into'the
kitchen tQ sit down, and she told them she would not let
them in,-they laughingly replied, 1 very well, ma'am,
we'll do- here very well, it is a very nice yard;' and ac-

cordinorl' they sat down on the grass and ate the bread
and butter and milk shle gave them-, Another squad in
the same w,y took breakfast there. In the evening a,
man came, ragged and tired, looki-ng.for somethinor to

eat. Seeing a loaf of bread on the table he took it iip.
The lady said: That is the last loaf I have.2 The m-an
looked at her and said siowly: 'Is that the last, loaf of
bread that you have.? then l'Il not take it, and lai d it on
the - window-sill. - Seëing this, she asked him to take

half. After pressing it upon him, he at length took a
portion of it, This story is undoubtly true, as I ol)-
tained it from the lady herself, with. whom I am inti-
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,4 It lie continues in the next paragraph,
pamfe 'dO, " does not corne with a cyood <rrace from a -Cana-
dian to pîve any credit -to the Fenians, who, without any
cyround of compLaint agýainst us, invýaçIe .our country and
cause the loss of valuaWe lives amoncy ns; but as a trtith-

must crive them credit on tl-.ýe offlyILII narrator of factsi ZD-
crroi4frI on which. they cîin claim it."

'Éliis is honest and soldierly on the p-art of Major Den-
isoil; but should these pages chanee to meet his eye, he
-ýý!I find hi . s theory untenable in relation to tbe imninnity
()f Caliada from the consequences of any acts foi, ývIiic]I

lingland may seemiiioly be responsible onb-. Tile wal,
of 1812 -was not a war against Canada, but Great

ritain, and yet CanacLa was invaded by the Aniei-à-ans
, ël inade theý principal theatre of the conflic!t.
multifarious soever, or widely scattered its coleiiies or

dependencies, every Dation is a unit, a%él coiiseçliieiitly
ameriable as well in detail as in the accyregate for any

offence committed aryainst publie justice -or humanity.
When you quarrel -with a man, you don't quatrel in p,-.ir-
ticular with his eve, his foot, or his nose, althourrh von

ma . punish him as a whole by«inflicting injury iipon all
or -any of these organs; aDd thus it is in the caSse under
colisideration; the New Dominion is the foot or the eye
or the nose of John Etill, and as such, any enemy of

Encyland is justifiable in maiming him in any or all of
these parts. This is the hard logie of the point; ýand
if Canada wishe-s to escape its consequences, she rniiSt

demonstrate to, the Irish people, or to, .iny othar who,
may*l)e at eDmity -with Eiiçrlançl, that she is neither part

nor parbel of the British Empire. -How ridiculous the
plea set up by Canada, that becanse slie was not forsooth
an active individual agent of gross t ranny and injustie(c
towards Ireland, she onglit to be exempt from any of the
consequences arising to the real eulprit in the case. The
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saine argument might bc urged with as much reason, by
balf the population of Engla-nd herself, who, are just as
innocent in this respect as the people of Canada; they

having never been conscio-tisly concerned in any oppres-
sion of Ireland, eithe'r individually or collectively. ýBiit
they are the friends, allies and abettors of the govern-
ment which has perpetrated such crimes in relation to
Ireland,-nay, more, they create and sustain the aopencies

thronch. which. these wroDgs are coinmitted; and in this
they are joined heart, hand and soul, by the people of
Canada or the representatives of that people. Canada,

then, havincy sworn allegiance to the Crown of Great
Britain, is constructively, as well as virtually as mueli
an enemy of Irel-and as Enorland is. The Firm, compris-

inçr Great Britain and all its colonies and dependencies
throii(rhout the world, is known as John Bull & Co., and
the distinctive sicrn of the house in all its ramifications,
is the Union Jack or some adaptation of the red cross of
St. George to local predilections. As in ordinary mercan-
tile transaAions, a debt ineurred by any branch of the
establishment involves the responsib'ility of the whole,
and can be levied for in London or Hokitilza". This is
the true state of the case, and any individual who, would
advance a doctrine contrary to it, is either a simpleton
or u knave.

Black Tack and, his companion were astonished'to find
such order reiorn in the midst of an invading army, and

to perceive that the inhabitants of the village were notZD
-subjected to, instant plunder, if not fire and sword, by
the troops now in possession of the placeý. Théy had

come over in thé-hope of bdilig able to, make some bold
strokes in the wake of the soldiery, and flie confusion

that they had fancied should obtain among the people;
but findinom that they were foiled in this direction, they
cast their eyes about them to see what was best' to 'he
donc iinder t.be,

IT
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-FIl be blowed cyrowleci Jach- as they both rambled
in the outskirts of the village the morning of their ar-
rival, " if this ain"t a go. Honly fancy, Kid, vot a set of
spoonies these 'ere fellows har, not to, -be goin it like the
Hinglish in Hindia, or in the Peninsoola under the Duke.

I 'eard a fellow as vo ' s there say, tli-éit they used to steal
hoff at night and 'av hodd sport and leave none to, tell
the tale in the mornin. Gloilous, Vosn't it? And then'
ven they gathered hÙp the svag' they made it hall right
vith the sentries and sometimes vith the hofficers them-
selves.

Jack, I'11 never make anything of you, " returned the
Kid; 1' yourlanguage is so vulgar, and your address al-
toçrether so ungentlemanlike, that you at once peach on
yourself; for anybody, with even half an eye, that either
secs you or hears you speak, would take you for the vil-

lain. you unquestionably are."
"Oh! bless'ee, but you're a svecteove," rejoi..ieciJacl,-,
and no vun vould suppose for a moment that you cut

Sal Gordon's throat, the night 37ou coaxed her hoff to
raarry lier, just because you took a. fancy to, a couple of
five-pun notes she had-in her trash-barr that she refused to,
prive hup afore the knot, vos tieà.

Come, come, " winced the Kid, no more of thati
but let us see if we can7t do a little business here, or, at
least, before we return, whieh 1 venture to, say we shall
manage if we keep in the wake of these fellows without
arousing the suspicions of a-Dy of them."

Yes, yes! " said Jack, but vot hi f »ve should run
foul of the henemy and be taken hup as beloncin to
these 'ere chaps, hif so be they're belaten, as 1 hope they
vill?

I tell you what, there's but one chap among thenê all
that'11 keep -his eye on us," replied the Kid, "and that's

the fellow who thought to surprise me into a confession,
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ï by suddenly produeinry a button that, I ý-,ippreliend,
dropped off the dress of the lady that. we- recently r.an
over here for our new employer. I have fouiicl out his
n -tme, and learned that lie was engaged to be married. to
this same beauty, who is now safély caged at Wilson's,
where she'Il soon bc apt to Icarn that she's in about as
nice a fix as, ever slie was in during lier life. B ut," fie,
continued, I don't know what to make of that 31arth,,t.
AU 1 can do or say, whenever I happen to be at the
house, ha' no other effect, than th...tt of apparently making
lier more afid more opposed to liér uncle's wishes, until 1
am convinced. she'11 never be mine, willingly at least.
And after all, 1 lo-ve the girl well enoua-n; aittioucrh I
féel I should kill lier before she was mine a month.

Thus baffied and ci rcurnrscribed, these two scoundrels
prowled about the village -until near ten o'clock, when

the troops moved down the river abôut four miles, and
went into camp at NLewbiorçriliýs farm. At thic4 liptrind tll£l
gallant O'Neill was in (Yrcat uncertaitty. Here he was
in an enemy's country with but a handfuil of' men, and in
utter darkness as to wliat wa.s going on at ottier points.

Already, at Buffalo, lie had a taste of the manner in
,vhich the War Departi-nent had condûcted the expedition
to that point; and was, of course, afraid that the in-effi-

ciency of that department would make itself apparent
in more relations than one. In the ability, activity and

devotion of President Roberts, Vice-President Gibbons'
and the Senate, lie had the fulfest confidence; but Col.
Roberts did not tak-e it upon himself to, dicta-te to a de-

partment that was- in charge -ôf *hat was believed to -bc
an old. and experienced military officer, and one on whos'e

judgment and practical skill lie placed the full-est reli-
ance. The position was a desperate one; but UNeill,

was Jeterminéd to maintain his ground on, British -soil,
until saeisfied tluat failure had obtained elsewhere, aDd

IC7
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that there was no probability of his being rei-liforeed.
l'ire liad long bumed for an opportunity of iucetinry the
eiiemies of the land of his birth in o'en fio-ht- and now,

aliliough. all aroulicl loo-ed dark and uncertain, lie was
cletermined to join issue with any force that wqs brought,

,qinst him.. His men for the most part, too, shared thic-
,-entimen-'-. True) that a few cowardly hounds had de-
ý;;erted his almost as soon as it had beeli -tinftille(l
on the enemy's shore; but then these were of that miser-
able breed that alwavs attach theiriselves to -expeditions
of this sort, -without me,,tsuring their motives or tlie

stren o-th of flieir princi ples. However, bc this as it May,
the y have forever forféited the-ir cLaims to the name of

Irishmen, if such they we--e; while the very recollection
Ï11 be paiiiful to many, th.--.tt so dasterdly -and worthless a

crew taintedeven for a single moment the pure atmus-
phere in -whièh suc-h men breathod as the followinu, -not
to speak of the noble rank and file whose names -we axe
unable, for obvious reasoils, to cxi-ý7-e here, and -who, like

them, led by the galifftlit, O'SEILL, irnmortalized them-
selves'on. the field of Riducwav:

0 FFICE R S 0 F THE L R. A., PRE SEXT , 1 T.R ID ÇL7 1 11

Lieutenant RUDOLPH FITZPATRICK, Ald-de-Cariil) to

Colonel OWEN STARR, conunanding Kentucky troop-3.

Lientcnant Colonel JOUN SPAULDI-NG,-Louisville, Keutticlzy t-1-oops.

Captain TIMOTHY O'LEARY, Loidsvillé, Kentucky troops.

Captain JOIIN GEA-RY, Lexington, Kentucky troops.

Lieutenant PAT*K J. TYRRELL, LowsVille, Kentucky troops.

Lieutenant BOLAND, Louisville, Kentucky troops.

colonel JOHN 110y, Buffalo, cominanding 7th Regiment 1. 1-.*. A.

Lieutenant Colonel XICHL BAILEY, Bla-110, U Regiment I. R. A.,

Captain JOHN M. FOGARTY, Buffalo.

Captain WM. B. SMITH, Briffalo.

Lieutenant EDWID LOIERGAN, Buffalo

Colonel TOU-N'GP-\-Ct, Cincinnati, corninanuin- Ohio 'zoops.

SIFLLIVAN, Cincinnati. Ohin t-ocp:ý. -
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LieuteDant 4011N T. GEOGHANY Cincinnatî, Ohif) ti-o(,ps.

Captàýin - BUCKLEY, Cleveland, Ohio troops.

Lientenant TLMOTIIY LAVA.N, Cleveland, Oh-Io,

Captain -- McDONA-LD, Pulas1d, Tennessee.

Captain. LAWRENCE SHIELDS L'l;ashville, coniruanding T(!ijnf-ý;me troc>ps,
Captain PIIILIP MLNDY, Chattanooga, Tenn.

Ueutenant JAMES J. ROACH, Nashville, Týi)n.

Lieuteuant JOJIN MAGUIRE, Nashville, Teiin.

CapLain MICH'L CO-NLON, Memphis, Tennessee,

Captain - 11AGGERTY, Indianapolis, Indiana

Major JOHN C. CANTY, Fort Erie, C. W.

23ý- We trust that wc have not omitted here the name of any offleer present at
RicIgeway. If it should ever appear that we have done so, it will be a source oi

great pain to us; althouch we can plead in apologgy, that every effort w.%s

uiade on ouïr part to procure, a complete list.

Seeing that there -was not much to be made out of Fort
Erie, the two comrades, Black Jack and the Kid, moyed
cautiously in the rear of the troops as they fell down the
river; their intention being to remain concealed in the
vicinity of any point at which an engagement might taliçe
place, and- then trust to chance for an opportunit oiy
rifling the dead or pickîno- up whatever spoils happened
to drop in their way. While deliberating upon this

creditable resolve, about noon, as they had made a detour
and pushed ahead. of the troops, who were goincy into
camp, their attention was arrested by the noise of some

vehicle cominor up a side road across which the werey
wending their way.' In the course of a few moments

they discovered that it was the wagon of Wilson,ZD
driven by that worthy, in the direction of the village of

Waterloo; he evidently not having, as yet,, heard of the
Province ' being invaded. Immediately a conférence
took place between the three friends, wheu it was agreed
4-Lliat Wilson's wagon should be concealed in a wooded
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hollow close by, and that it should be made the recelitacle
of whatever plunder miglit be secured during the struggle

that they -all felt must soon tak-e pla*ee. Consequently,
the team, was turned aside, and, after being unhitched,

was secured in a close clump of trees, that was not
lik-ely to be visited by any persons in the vicinity; and
more particularly so, when the country was now beinom
alarmed throughout, and people were securing themselves
in their habitations.

After this being atranged, and the' horses fed and
watered the party aaain sallied forth towards the main

road, -. with a view to crettin«à as near as was safé to, theZn Zn .
uamp of the invaders, -and glea-ning some information as

to their future movements. They had been hovering
about in this way for some time, when they came to, a
point where two roads met, and where they pe reeived

two wàgons in -which were a number of people, all stand-
inc and reconoiterino, somethincr in alarm or surprise,

throuuh a field-cylass, whieh they were passinor from one
to the other. At a orlance the trio saw that these ][jer-
sons were Canadians: and, fearing nothing, they' made

instantly towards them, and as tbough in ignorance of
what had taken place, made inquiries as to what they

were inspecting.
While enzazéd. in conversation upon this point, and

learniinir that those in the wagons were observing a body
of armed men who were moving at some distance from

them, but -whom they could not identify as either friends
or'foes the whole party perceived. an officer ridincy to-

wards them with the greatest apparent coolness and
confidence., On coming up, be informed them, that the
body 'of men in the distance were some volunteers who
were jaot very well aequaînted with the r-ads about there,
and thathe would féel oblicred if thev would just driveC IV

down and the commandîn rr offlicer whatever informa-C C
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tion was in their power upon the subject of the bc-si,
route to be taken to a certain point, naminry it To this
request they all gladly acceded, the Kid and Jack not
daring to say a word, and not one of them suspectiii(r

anything from the peculiar la-Diform of the officer; fron,
the fact tliat they were not aware the hat indicated tli,,tt

he did not belong to - any Can'adian force; believing, as
they didj that the uniforms of the volunteers were of'

various descriptions. When, howeyer, they arrived at
the point where the men were stationed, they qui(:1,1\-

found out their mistake, and, to their utter constei i-
tion were all iiýade prisoners, Wilson and his two coni-

panions included. The body that made this capture wa.s
a reconnoitering force commanded by Col. John Hoy; an(t
no soot.ier was it made, than the prisoners and the two
wagons were at once forwarded under au escort to
0'.Neilrs camp, where, on the Kid and BIack Jack bein(r
recognized as belonging to, Buffalo, they were released nt
once; the others being held for a short per-lod with a view

to gaining some information from them, relative to, the
movements or whereabouts of the enemy, of which, as it

subsequently turned out, they knew nothing whatever.
This introduction to the camp was considered fortu-

nate by the Kid and his comrade, who now, on beincr
aeknowledaed by some of «-the men who knew nothincr of

their real character, seemed anxious to remain under tiie
protection of the Itish fiag until, as they stated, they

could effect their eseape across the river; as they noW
averred that, should the attenipt to regain Buffalo alone,
they could not fail to fall into the hands of the Canadiaii
-forces, who, A was rumored, were gatheriýcr on every
side çf the Fenian army, witli the design of surroundinc

it and cutting off its retreat. This all seemed natural
and reasonable enough; -,.tnet more particularly as tlie
two villains, asserted. that they were on their way to Cliip-

f-À;
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pewa- on business of importance, buit shouI(ý now get
back to their home as soon as practicable; they not liaN--

ing bad any idea that the invasion was abo4t, to take
place; and having crossed to the Canadiau side early
the evening before; that finding they could not get any
one to recross the river with them, as things stood, they
thoucrht it better to kzeep in the wake of the army until

they had reached some point where they could effect, a
crossing; not wishing to entrust themselves to the people

of Fort Erie, after the troops had evacuated that p1ace,
as they felt certain that the inhabitants regarded them as
Fenians, and would treat them, as such if an opportunity
was afforded them to do so.

During the day nothincr of interest transpired, until
towards evening, when Ban-y, with two of his old com-
rades and four others of his company who were thor-

oughly acquainted with the locality, w,.lre despatched
from the camp, as were similar squads in otber dire(-tions,
to make reconnoissances of the enemy, if they were any-

where near the main body of the army. After proceeding
cautiously for a couple of miles, and pausing, froin time
to time, to reconnoitre on gaining, the verge of a small

piece of wooded land,'they suddenly found tliemselves
almost face to face with ten or twelve armed soldiers, in

British uniform, who seemed to be an outpo8t lying- in
wait among some pine shrubs, -on the opposite side of -a

narrow ravine. Fortunately for our hero, he was the
fiýs t to discover the red eoats, upon whom the stin was

pouring, its declining rays, revealing them to the green
coats, while at the same time it dazzled and obsetired
their vision, from the fact that the li-ght fiashed full in
their f«es, while it fell on the bac-k-s of thèir advaneing
adversaries. A few hundred yards towards the upper
end of the ravine, there was a small patch of wood,

through which Barry instantly determined to move
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towards the point occupied by the enemy; hoping to be
able to surprise them befère. the were aware of his
proximity. This manSuvre was accomplished rapidly,
and with the utmost caution; but as an open space yet
intervened between him and them, when he had gained
the verge of the grove, he determined to remain under
cover, with a view to ascertaining the strength of the
force he might have to cope with; not knowing but it

was larger than it scemed to bé from the opposite side
of the glen.

Here, however, he had. scarcely halted when he was
discovered by the enemy, who, took alarm; -but, after a

moment's -pause, during which a good deal of coolness
was observed amongst their rauks, they deliberatelv
poured a volley into the grove where he and his little
band stood under shelter, although discernible amoncr
the trees. No sooner had the music of the bullets
ceased, and as a full view was had of the force of the
enemy, than the Fenians dashed across the open space
already mentioned, and charged in a spirited manner,

althoucrh received by the foe with the utmost intrepiditv,
and an evident intention to, work some mischief before

they retired from the spot. Barry, however, instructed
his little band not to fire until within a few yards of their
antagonists, who, were now coolly reloading; so, before
the red.coats were again prep'red to, give another vollev,
one simultaneous crash of the Fenian rifles threw them

into momentary confusion; and, theï next- instant, both
parties were closely engaged in a life and death struorgle.

The fire of the Fenians had made sad havoc amongst
the small force, whi-eh was now eut down to the propor-
tions of that of their own,; still those that remained
never swerved an inch, but joined with their adversaries,
hip and thigh. There was, but o-ne volley fired on eitherand, now that the shrub4
side thick aiidry was Bo
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withal so iiieon*enielitly higli, both parties had recourse
to, t ' lieir side arins to decide the àay. Hand to, hand,

and desperately tàey fouorht, without much indication of
the mortal strifé, save the low groan of the dying and
the thick breuthing of those -who sti-ucro-led upon the

Crreen sward amorg the roots of the young pines that soCZ
tilickly studded the place., Already had Barry siýenced

forever the pulses of more than one of his antagonists,
when theif leader, a powerful man of about thirty-five,
made a suciden bound towards him, after having in turn

brought his own assailant to tlie'ground, and instantly
both their swords were crossed, as they stood, alonc, in
an open space of a few feet square, while the deadly con-
fliet still half silently raged around them among the £11ree

or four who now survived to battle for their respective

Barry, althouorh but w private soldier when in the
British service, was regal-ded as one of -the best swords-
men, in bis -regimen ' L , In -ihc4 he was that sort of person
who took delight excelling in every military exercise,

so that his task-masters sàould have no tyrounds for
ivoundjng ilis feelings .or his pride in any matter con-

iiected with the discipline of a soldier. So skillful, was
he in-this connectiony that the moment he cauorht sight
of the manner in -which h ' is enemy grasped his weapon,
lie looked for.but one issue -touching the encounýer, and
that was, the,probable destruction of botb. Ile felt that
lie had au 'antagouist b-efore him worthy the occasion,
and braced himself for the work with all the - energy of

his being. -Swift as lightning, botil weapons flaslàçd in
the sunlight,, and the next instant lay pressing uneasily

.iorainst ýeach otherý in mid-acir; forming a shifting andIn1 ZD
glittering arch of denth, bene"-th whieli either its criinson
or emerpld pillar was soon to fall in ensanguined ruins.
Not a word was spoken on eitlierside; encli believina that

169
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bis hour or that of the other had come! The conflict in

the surrounding shrubbery had already almost ceased.

Brief as the peniod was, the remaining.few of the enemy

were van shed and soon had fled, pursued by a victo-

rious two or three, being scarcely themselves more thah

that number, havin sufféred severely, although they

fought with. great bravery. It was the seven hundred

years of hate and the red blood of Ireland, that decided

the conquest for so fur in favor of the green;,and now,
face to face, with lips compressed and g1aring eye, stood

the- two representatives of the individual antagonisms,

which had been pitted against each other for ages, and

which. never can breathe in peace the same vital air. As

if understanding, thoroughly, the power, agility and skill

of his îantagonist, the opponent of Barry, who was an

Englfshman by birth, and had been in the British service,

never songht for a moment to gain any advantage of the

ground. In this relation, he seemed satisfied to fight

his adversary on equal terms; being well aware that a

single moye might be fatal, inasmuch as it could not fail

to distract his attention to some extent from. hiswatchfül

enemy. The sward sloped down rapidly to the ravine;

so that he who occupied the most elevated position would

have his adversary ait an advantage; but, although ýhis

ccnviction was impressed upon the minds of both, neither

seemed anxious. to. avail himself of itý and thus they

stood upon equal terms, in every way antagouista worthy

of each other. In height, the Englishman bad it some-

what in his favor; but, thei4 not above an inch or so;

while IkM, in agility and compactness, seemed to be

vastly his superior. And Buch they were. when the first

-thrast and par * told that, the work had begun. This

wâs - immediately succeeded by a furious clashing, thut

evidenced a rising tempest of anger in the breast of

either, or both, and which gave promise of being speedily

* -S
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followed by some fatal stroke that was sure te termina&e
the encounter. -During this ominous flurry, Barry stood
on the defensive, coolly eyeing his brave adversary, and
watching for the unguarded moment when he could either
MI or disarm him; but this was not so easily foind, as
the Englishman was every inch a soldier and a superb

swordsman; and Barry knew it weIL
Notwithstanding the violence of the attack, so adroitly

w-as it met, and so ffimly was it withstood, that our hero
never gave way çt hairs breadth of ground, Qr sufféred a
single scratch; and now only, îný reality, the' murderous

conflict commenced. The Englishman perceiving that
our hero wu not to be moved or thrown off his cruard for
an instant, became more fully satisfied that he bad a dan-

gerous antagoni-st to, deal with, and so commenced to be
himself more câlitious and guarded. Seeing that mert

personal strength availed him but httle,.he feR back on his
t admirable swordsmanship and fought with coolness the-

most unclaunted. Barry now, in turn, became the assaîl-
1 ant, and pressing his antagonist with greut skill and

Courftiye gave him a slight flesh wound, followed rapidly
by another in the sword arm, from whieh the blood began
to flow copiously. Perceivincr that the confliet must be

S depided at once, as he should soon become faint from
loss of blood, once more the red coat became the assail-

d-iii party; but this time, as he was pressing our hero,
y but somewhat more feebly than before, his foot caught

beneath the- tough, fibrous roots-of one of the pine shrubs
by whieh they were surrounded, and the next instant he

was thrown heafflong towards Barry, while his sword
3t flew out of his hand far beyend his reach.

The fight -vvas over; and fortunate it was for the pros-
t trate soldier that it was brought to so singaular *a deter-

f mination; for, from themanneir in which he was bleeding,
Y if from notbinc else, the dg was sure to be decided in
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13«ri-Y's favor. Regaining his feet, as soon as possible,
he looked aghast for a moment, as if exp ing his deatli
blow; but found Iiis antagonist iiot only presenting him

his sword, but beaging him, not to continue the con
as from his wound he was in' no situation to keep it up
longer with uny show of success.

By my faitli," lie replied in return, I believe, under
any circumstances, the fates were aorainst me; so, under-

standincr what is due to a brave man, keep my sword and
fliffl me some water, as 1 begin to féel a little shakey
about the h-mes.

Just at the foot of the slope., and but a few yards
distant, there was a brook, to which our hero now led
his prisoner, and where, after IYathing his temples and
bandagring his wotind with a handIzerchief, he left him
for a moment to look- after thos, who mi ght- need - his aid
more urcrently, liard by. He found, ofter all, that but
-one of his pal-ty was killed, although, two others, who

mana(yed to creep in amoncrst the shrubbery, were
severely ivounded. -Not knowino, how the eontest was
goincy, and seeilirr themselves completely hors de combat,

tliey waited in silence the result, féaring to call, out, lest
the enemy might bc iipon them and despateli them. The

red coats suifèred. most severely; six of their num-
ber havinc been killed outriorht. Strauge to say,
howen-er, that there appeared to have been none of them

simply wounded; for, although groans were heard to
proceed from the point -where the' lay, hey must have

-de. -es so mortal. Was tlie
been uttered in their ath açyoni
clamage dealt them.

When this much wag ascertained, Bari-y wu deliber-
ating to wliat liad become of the remaining three of

his party, when they returned to the scene of conflict.
wear withý a fruitless chase. Tfiese men instantly took

lit iipý.their eomrades and bore theïn down to the brook,



wherc tli-ey wei-e refreslied wità a eooliiio- drauglit.
Barry, finding that it would be danorcrous for thein tu

tD Zn

remain to'bury the dead, as the noise of their rilles mirrht
bave attracted the attention of' some other body of the

enemy that miglit possibly be soniewliere in the vicinitý-
of the determined to retrace his steps at oPec.

Ilis two wouilded C9(Mplail* lis 'like his prisoner, were7 -- ý y
zible to walk slowly + nwards the ýCà

Ijý ; so, collecting the
enciny's dead into oýe place, and Anvering them withy

I)ranches of evergreena, they took ul) the body of tlieir
fallen comrade and, pl.tcïiic it on a, itter hastily formed

of boughs gatliered on the spqf,ý' slowly wended their
way with it towards the pýint occupied by the main bodý,

1 of the army-Barry ,rind his prisoner moving in the same
direction, some distance in the rear.

t
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CHAPTER XIII

Ni the morning. tliat Greaves visited the Fort in
ý1 Canada, garrisoned by Barry's regiment, it will be

remembered that he had a brief interview with the
Colonel. Momentary as it was, however, it was

sufficient to prevent Barry from gettincr his discharge
for the Colonel was then and there apprised that our hero
sought to, leave the army for the purpose only of joining
the anticipated Fenian inveilon, giving it the advantage
of his military skill, and aiding A with his knowledge of
the fortifications that the invaders might attempt to pos-
ses themselves of. On being persuaded, through a glance

zit a certain document placed in his hands, that Greaves
was to be trusted, he at once decided as to the course

that he himself ought to, pursue, and the reader bas
already seen the result. Strange as it may appear for

the presen4 it was Greaveà' object to, induce Barry to
desert, and thereby shut himself out from ever revisit-
ing the British dominions again. He felt that A would

be better, too, that hejhould not be taken while in the
act of deserting; as bis punishment could be but light,
owinom to the circumatance, that he had endeavored

though in vain, to obtain bis discharge honorably; so he
determined to aid bis escape from the Fort, and secure

his outlawry beyond any pos-sibility of mistake. Why
lie was prompted to an act go gratuitous and so ap-

parently undeserved, remains for future explanation; but,
-it present, all we have to do with is the, simple fact, that

Owing to his Mysterious. machinations,-our young hero
was driven to the stép he had taken.

(174)
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It is, we perceîve, a fact, that O'Brien was correct in
his first estimate of Greaves; as that smooth-tongued
traitor was the notorious spy in the pay of the English

government, sent out to, Canada with a view to learniDg
the particulars of the power and intentions of Fenianism
in the Provinces, as well as in the adjoining Republic.
In this connection, he had such papers, in bis possession
as recommended him to, the Canadian Minister who gave
him, on his arrival in the city where we first encountered
him, such assistance and direction as his maudlin state

of mind could afford. He recommended him to the con-
fidence of many persons in the upper part'of the Province,
where he had been staying for some time previous to his

appearance at The Harp. Amonop these was the Hon. J.
R of Torontý>-a PatricWsDay Son of the Sod, who

h.as often nailed Ireland to the cross for place and power;
,,ind who regards every body as his 41 dear frienl " who
can help him up the ladder-a man with no more human

flesah about his bones or heart within him, than- is pos-
sessed by the veriest skeleton that has ever served the pur-
poses of a college of surgeons, after having reposed for a
whole generation in the silence of the grave. Oh ! how
we long for the day when we shall meet such miserable Ju-
dases face to face, and spit upon them before the nations;
and how willing we are to admit eat we should rather to-
morrow shake the manly hand of the English Joe Sheard

of Toronto, open enemy and all as he is, than touch
the vile, clammy paw of such repulsive. creatures as com-
pose the snake-like breed of which, this same paltry and
sordid trimmer is a true representativ* Of course,
Greaves and he understood each other at once-they
were both traitors alike; only that theformer was lavish
of money in attalimng his nefarious ends, while the latter
would criwl to, whatever goal he had' in view, through
any description of filth provided it would obviate the ne-
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of, rellzi-xinfr his frripe upon bis 111-gotten
It is to sucti men ýa s 11 P, th&%t Ireland owes all her

tunes, and that the people of Canada owe the curse 0- f thu
great. emh.-ii-i-«issrnents that now sorely beset them. For sc

far, not a single 1rishman who has ever been prominentl
i(lentificçl with the Government of Canada,, if we are ,i--
all able to judge, has possessed a spark of hoiiest,-,-
or true patriotism. From first to last, -every man -Jael.,
of theînýwhas flecced the poor Canucks unmeriýifu1lV, ai](-- 1
plaved the toady to England in the most fuilsome F11(l

sickening rnann-er. Even the best of thern çftre rotte1-'ý
to the core, and but rnere adventurers. Look at the case
of the Il H ' y ena," as he was called in his prime. One

day we find him ont at the el'bows peddling isamples of
wine arocnd the Province, pmd the next, wallowincy in

we-alth throuoph his Point Lévi and other gouges at the
expense of the peorle; until, at last, he became suffi-

ciently ýcorrupt for Encriand to send him to take charge
of her interests in one-of her deVendencieýs: where, as it
is asserted, he, fro * m time to time, is carried from boat-

in<y Parties, ete., to his palatial residence dend dnink, in
open claylight. But why spend a single breath in refer-
rinc to su%--h miserable specimens of humanity? Tlic.

world knows what thev are; and Canada otight to ba-vu
some sliçrht qcqtia*ntfmce with them; ,.ts they built lier

into the worthless Grand Trnnk at a ruinous figure, and.
I»i'k-e her present, leading, politic-al juguler, Sir John A.,

flecced her in every, direction that a collop could be el'it
out of her. ý

It -was amoncrst such. trickstérs, E'àlish, Iiish and
Scotch, that ereaves, for the mostý part, moved secretly
from the moùaent of his arriyal in. the Provrhce up to flie
date at whichwe find hi' at Port 1ýo1borne. He wa--,
.10wever surprised to learn that men so, hicrh fn power,
,ind thýat bad been so hi-gh in power, really -new s(ý littIp
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of the great irnl)en(iiiig movenient
the Provinces and bid fair to wrest them froin the hands
of England. But few papers in Upper Cýqnada appeured

to know anything of what was really ffoincy on in this re-
lation, besides the Globe, of Toronto. Nearly all the
others, like the leader of the governinent and his sate-

lites, seemed to be at sea upon the subject. l'his faet
Greaves took care to mention in the -which lie

sent home to Ireland, from time to time; giviing it as Iiis
opinion, that the Prime Minister of Canada w" a dan-
crerous man to entrust with any large interests, civil or
Military.

How the spy had become possesseci of the letter or
I)aper which. so staggered O'Brien, is easily.ýaccounted

for. Onè of the Organization in Irehqndý, naraed Greaves,
who had been purchased I)y the croyeriiment while on a

mission of tiiist, and who had sworn bis way into the
Brotherhood with a view to making merehandise of itý

or:1ve up his credentialis for a certain snin; and ýthus it
was. that they had fallen into the hands of the Castle of

Dublil) and sul)sequentlv into, those of thýe slýy. Cun-
ining as O'Brieu was, the spy 1-ead Iiis Ct)Illlectioii«witil
the Or(yinization throuorh exbibitinq- this docunient to;D Zn %In
him on the mo rning succeeding the niglit of our first iii-
troduction, to The Ilarp; forhe I)erceivec], at once, that
were O*Brien noti in souae way> ide-ntified with the

Brotherhood, he would have beeii unaMe to recognize
ý'-.he ineaning of certain expressions eontaineà in the I)a-

I)er, which, as already ol)serveci, Atmed to impress hini
so suddýenIy and so forcibly.

Now, however, that the Provinces were actually in-
v.,.tded, Greaves,- as wcý shall yet continue tp cýaII hirri,
found that his mission had sucideniv been brouglit to
dose. AÉ the cat was out of the bag, -Wiwever, lie in.-

stantly turned his uncib-ided attention to. scýi-ne prii-ate
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matters of his own, and which, after all, was the only
thing that induced him to move so rapidly west, after
the -escape of Barry and his comrades from the Fort.
But with all his deeply laid schemes, he began to feel a
strange presentiment that he had overreached himself,
and tha4 notwithstanding the supposition t4at he had
shut out our hero, tromCanada for all time to come, it
was more than likely he was in the Province again, and

that, too, u an invader, and but a very short distanee
fiý6m the village in which he now found himsel£ This

surmise maddened him, for reuons to be discIosed in
due course; and, as if urged by some unseen power, he
was determined to, make his way towards the camp of the

invaders; well knowing that had Barry joined it, he would
vouch for his friendliness; while, had he not re-entered
the Province, he himself could make his way amoncr the,
Brotherhood as a friend, by the same- means that he Lad

stepped into the good graces, or rather escaped the de-
tection, of UBrien.

Early on the morning of the second of June, then, he
set out from Port Colborne, with a force under the com-
mand of Lieut. CoL Booker, auxious to, witneýss, and if'
necessary, take part in the first encoimter between the
invaàers and the Provincial troops. 1-ow did he know
-perhaps a chance bifflet fired by himself might find its;

billet in the heart of Barry, had the latter joined the
Fenians; and if it did, then aU would be right, and his
triumph secured. Still he had his misgivings as to the
success of the Cauadianc.;, notwithstanding their reputed

superior numbers, and the presence of the regulars to
strencrthen and inspirit the volunteers. He saw that all

was imeeiUinty and confusion. 'Col. Peacock-, of the
16th regulm, chief in command of the united forces,

was at 11 sixes and sevens " with the commanding officer
of the volunteers, while General Napier, commandinC

e j,
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tle regular troops in the whole of Upper Canada, was so
perplexed with rumors of invasion at various points, as

to be absolutely lost in a maze of bewilderment, ýand
utterly incapable of meeting the crisis in a soldierly and
intelligent manner.

Thus the confusion ran amongst the Canadians, when
Col. Booker, on the morning just alluded to, set out

with his ùommýnd from Port Colborne, to attack the
Irish Republican forces, encamped at NewbiggiWs Farm,
and with the further intention of forminom a junetion with
the regulars under Col. Peaco-ck, coming from Chippewa
-the invaders being absolutely hemmed in on all sides;
as a steamer with a field battery occupied'the river in

their rear, with a vièw to cutting off their retreat, when
they were, as it was expected they should be, deféated by
the large number of forceq, that were- being steadily
brought down upon them.

Arriving nt the viffisge of Ridgeway, the troops left
the cars and proceedèd cautiously in the direction of
Stevensville, at or near whieh point they hoped to form
the junction with Col. Peacock, who was on his way from

Chippewa, where he had bivouacked the night before.
The village of Ridgeway is on the fine of the Grand
Trunk Rai>ay, which connects it with Port Colborne on
Lake Erie on the one side, and Fort Erie on the same
lake, at the mouth of the Niagara -River, on the other.
It is situated about eleven miles from the :former place,
and something like eight from the latter; leav*ing the

eîtreme points distant from each other about nineteen
miles. At this -little place, then, Dent. Col. Booker
found himself, in command of a force which has been
variously estimated at from twelve to eighteen hundred

men composed of the crack volunteers of the countiv,
and, as a general thing, commanded by brave and expe-
rienced officers. It has, however, been asserted «by some

1 ÏD
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that there were not more tâan one thousàhd British en-
gaged at Ridcreway; but we ffear that this is under the

mark, and are incli-ned to believe, that, at an honest com-
putation, their. force, amounted - to between thirteen and

fourteen hundred. This we give on what we eonsider to
be reliable authority, and can, at once, presume that, the
division under Col., -Boàker stood something more than
three to one against -the invaders,, as the liandful under
the gallant O'Neili did not exceed four hundred en the
actual field of Ridgeway.

Stevensville lies'in the dixection. of Chippewa, on a
wagon road bramhing off at right angles from the Grand

Trunk -nt Ridgeway -village, and here it was that * Col.
Peacock ordered , CoL. Booker to meût him,, with -the

men under his. command, with the design of forming a
junetion and attacking O'Neill with a combined force of
volunteers and regulars amoun * ting to between two and

three thousand men.- This junetion UNeill,,was deter-
mined to deféat, and did deféat it;-I)ut let us not

anticipate.
Wfien Greaves stepped from the cars at Ridge-wayý- the

first man lie- encountered-wa.9 the Kid; and, strange as it
may appear, a sign- of recognition passed them

instantaneously. In a, few moments they managred to
extricate themsel-ves, from the crowds that thronged the
place, and move off to, an unfrequented spot, where they
could converse unheard and unobserved. Here they
were soon engaged on a subject which seemed to, excite
Greaves to the highest piteh, and clicit from him sundry

ejaculatiofis of -surprise -mixed with anger. Becoming
cooler, however, he led Mis companion ýîùte a spot even
more sequestered, and then fell - into a low and earnest
conversation with him,- in whieli the name of Barry
might be heard pronounced with a deadly, hissing vehe-
mence, indicative of the most frichtful- passion and hate.ZD

ýej
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AU this thue the «Kid reniained quite'ealm, an-ý-iYerincr the
interrogatvoriee of his employer, for such Greaves ap-

peared to, -be, until, at lut, the plot or contract, whatever
it was, was completed, icind the parties h>d again bent

their steps to, the railway station by différent paths.
Had the -a-allant O'Neill two, thousand-men at his com-

rùand on the morning of. the 2d *of June, 1866, with the
certainty of - reinforcements,- Canada tuovid, ere this, have
been'part and part-el of the United State3, and Ireland an
independent Républic, modeled after that of the Ameiicau
Union. No officer was better -calculated to accomplisli
the overthrow -of British poýver in the Dominion, than
he. * A thorough and. practiced soldier-,,,t man of great
personal, courage and. daring, and above all, a genuino,

Celt, fired -with the hereditary hatred of -England so
characteristie of his name and race, lie was in himself a

host. With tw'o thousand men, composed of such stuff
as lie commanded at Ridgeway, he could have swept the
road before him to, Toronto; for there cun be no doubf.
tàat his numbers would have been larcrely augmented on
the way by IriehNationalists and American sympathisers,

whoý thèn, as - now, pine for anmexaLion. ln addition,
when it beeame once known, that a victorious army of

the Republic of Ireland was marchi-nor on Toronto, a
demonstration favorable to tbe invaders would, have been

made in that city, or such indications of friendship
evinced by the Irish portion of the iiihabitants, as would
pam,.lyze, the. energies of all those within its borders who

were dêtermined to staDd by the flag of -the tý,rant.
This, we'are certain, would have bee'n the real result of a

mareh upon that city; for, all that thousands upon thou-
sands of the- people of C * anada, who are now muzzled by
the governîment, require at any moment to rânge them
on the side of Ireland, is the assurance of success on the
part o-f any invacler, whether Irish or American, who

kâ-à 
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makes a descent upon their shores. What a dreadful
calamity, then, it was, that the War Department of the

Irish Republic had fallen into such careless or incompe-
tent hands, and that some man was not at its head who

could have managed to have thrown upon Canadian soil,
at Fort Erie and one or two other points, a force to act
separately or in conjunetion with sufficient, effect, to com-
pletely paralyse all opposition in Western Canada, among
an already excited and incongruous host, who, could have
been easily swept before a compact handful of troops t

fired by a spirit so lofty and a resolve so unconquerable c
as that which, actuated the bmve little band of patriots f
who have made the 2d day of June, 1866, famous in the
annals of the Irish race on this continent and on the
other side of -the Atlantic.

Let it be thoroughly understood, that although the
fortress of Quebec is considered the Gibraltar of this
continent, it is in the midst of an Irish and French pop,-
ulation absolutely hostile to, British rule. The Frencli,
like the children of Irelancl, never were and never can be
loyal to England; and there are but few men in Lower r
Canada to-day, who would not rather see the Amerjean
flag floating over Cape Diamond at the present moment,
than the blood-stained standard whieh proclaims it in e*
the grasp of a tyrant. From. this we infer, that had To-
ronto, Kingston 'and Montreal fallen into the nands of r
the invaders, Quebec could not fail to soon follow; ancl
then for the fitting out of Irish Republican privateers
that wolaId requite all the depredations of the Alabama
en old, and cripple the commerce of England, as she

had destroyed that of the United State8 during the last
war. Generai O'Neill had all this in his eye, and was

ready to push the case to the mouth of the St Lawrence,
and there commence active operations against the mer- S'
chant service of the common enem of both Ireland an(l
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America; sweeping it from the high seas, and jatriking
the t rant in fier Countincr 1-lou8e, as one of her most
vulnerable points. There could have been no difficulty
in managinfr all this-) bad a sufficient, force been thrown

into, the Province at the time already mentioned; nor can
it be attended with much difficulty at any moment, pro-

vided the right men are placed at the head of the Fenian
War Department Canada is doomed, whomsoever her

conqueror may be; so, the sooner her people experience
the change which is sure to overtake her, the sooner shall
she be restored to internal. peaft, prosperity and security;

from all of which she is now excluded, and must remain.
soi as long as she continues part and parcel. of the British
Empire.

As by this time, the invading army had been in the
Province for a portion of two days and two nights, the
country generally wus pretty well excited; but partieu-
larly in and about the section where the invfders had
taken up their position, as well as &long the line of Col.
Peacock's marcIL Still there did not appear any very
marked disposition on tùe part, of the actual settlers in

these quarters to, taie a decided part in stemming the
invasion. It appears to, us, that it was simply the gov-
ernment that moved through agencies, in this connection,
which could not well disregard or resist their commands,

rather than any antagonistie, out-spoken sentiment of
the people, that had developed itself into active hostility
against the Fenian forces. Bc this as it may, the num-
bers hastily brought acrainst the invaders were large in

comparison with their own rank and file; and had they
been actuated by-a spirit similar to, that -which made -9
host of each individual Fenian, the fortunes -of the day
cSild not have failed to have been otherwise than they

subsequently turned out-to, bc. Again, let it be under.
stood, that the majority of the little band who withstoo(I
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the tempest shock at Ridgeway, were fresh from the,
fields of the South and used to the song of the bullet t-y, as the great bulk of the ýýrmyand the roar of art illei v
of the Irish Republic in America is to-day; while even
the British regulars who were marching on Ridgeway
were, with all their pretensions, but feather-bed soldiers

who were totally out of practice of the rea- field, and
day exhibited their pluck and discipline,had for many a ti

at general reviews or sham battles only. This we hold
to weigh he,,ivily.onthe side of the Irish.NL-ational forces,

and to decide in their favor in advance in auv E(Yht tf
with treble their number of such an enemy-tliat, is,
-we are of the fixed impression, that any hundred picked ju
men from. the force now under the g-allant O'Neill, wil! qu
beat, -in open fight, any three hundred of the Brit-;ish arniy

bro-tight against them, alt things behig equal, mrith, the ex-
ception of numbers. And why? simply because in one se
case the bellia-erents would, be fighting for the traditions
and independence of the land of their love, while in the

other they would, as a general. thing, be fighting for frc
about.six-pence a, day. be

As soon as Colonel Booker and his command took the
road towards Stevensville, Greaves, who was as darincyt%

14-IS a man could be, and who was besîdes -viell acquainted pe,
with military tactics, procured a rifle, a soldiers jaü vo«

cap and accoutrements, and started forth in the wake of
the volunteers, with the rear guard of whieh he soon Col'
came up. The accoutrements he wore belonged to one an(
of the volunteers who, like many of the men under Col- of
onel Peacock, took suddeuly ill as they approached the an(
Fenian Unes and fell out of the ranks. Fortunately for plu
the spy, he found in this guard the very comrade of the yor
man who was left behind at the village, and having re- gus
ceived permission from the officer in charge, fell into the, vos

111*1nks with him and held on his w9y, as though he wcre
an ordinary member of the foi
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On the other hand, the Kid, on parting with Grea-ves,
took his way in the direction ïn which lie li-new the in-
vaders were slowly and cautiously moving, in order

to get between Booker and Peacock, and deféat one coin-
mand before it could form a juncture with the other. On

approaching their lines, the steady tramp of whieh -he
could hear, he fell rapidly in the rear, where, truc to

their instincts, he found Black Jack and Wilson foilowing
in the tÈam of the latter' at a respeetable distance, and

anxiousI waiting for the first volley that should give in-y
timation that an engagement had commenced.

By exclaimed Wilson, as his acquaintance
j amped into the wagon, this is comin çr to rather close

If so be, " replie, Jack, 1 'as there vos henny Mr
tillery -inýthe vay, it might urt the missases jam pots,

seein as 'ow we eant be much hove a mile from them,
from, this'ere place,."
11 Scarcely that, " returned the Nid, and whats more,

from.the 'course the Fenians Arc taking, they must soon
be into it against three or four times their number, and
serve them right; but what luck bave you had dUriDff the
i i >ht? 'l he continued, turniDg to Jaek, 'Il altho-tiorh 1 sus-:ýD 7M,

pect there was not much chance in the direction in which
vou spent it. "

IlCall, this a hinvasion?" retorted. Jach-, "vy these
Coves lav only a come hover to show their crood breedin

and spend their money amongst the Canadians, instead
of doin the decent thing like as ow it vos done in Hindia
and the Peninsoola, ven the real barmy icut, burned and
Plundered hall afore'em, -and carried hoff, from old and
you-ng, baiys of the most precious svaom. This is dis-

gustin. 1-louly fancy the fellows a behavin as if they
vos on knight hermnty of the hancient times, instead of
çrivin a cove a chance of to do a little business among

RiDGENVAY.
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the walluables of Fort Erie, or hany hother place in the,
wicinity. I tell'ee what, Kid, 1'm sorry as vee he-ver

comed hover-that I be; and I vish I vos vell bac'il-à
again behind my hown counter."

Don"t be down-hearted, replied the Kid, for there
will be fun somewhere soon, when. these invaders wili
have to fall back on Fort Erie, where there may be a
muss, or else the Canadians will. have to retreat towards
the village 1 have but recently left, so, that in either case

there may yet be a chance to throw something into the,
bottom of the wagon, and then in our turn fall back on
friend Wilson7f3, here.

In this way the conversation was continued, while the
horses moved slowly along the road taken by the invad-

ers, and at such a distance from the rear of the force, as
not to be visible to, any of the soléliers Y until, just as the 1
three companions wfre passing through a pateh of woods t
about a quarter of a mile from the rear guard of the in-
vaders, they were suddenly startled by the report of fire- s

arms in the direction of the troops, just ahend of them. f
This report was followed by another, and yet another,
and now by one continuous volley. The famous battle s
of Ridgeway had commenced!
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CHAPTER XIV.

ATE MCARTHY afterliavinçrlie.-,irdtiiedisclosure
Martha, reganling the character of her unele,

and the dancerous and nefarious praetices in which
he and Smith, or the Kid, were enoaged, arrived, by

degrees, at the conelusion, that she was the victim of
some horrible- and mysterious plot, in whichNicholas,

too, was involved unconsciously. This idea having
taken full possession of her, she immediately communi-
cated it to ber friend, who also seemed to share ber ap-

prehension. Of course, she hact no means of accounting
for the existence of the talisman upon which, at the
time she received it, she could have staked ber life; but,"

now, it was too plain, that even about this there was
something strange and unsatisfactoi-y; because, from ber

frequent inspection of it, although it Lad evidently come
from the baud of Nicholas, it appeared, to, have not been

so clearly intended for ber, as she could have desired.
Yet for whom else could it have been designed? This
was the question; and A necessarily remained unan-
swered, while the conviction still obtained, that, notw.th-

standing -there - was enough in the mysterilous token to
justify the course she had taken, she was nevertheless in
most dangerous toils, with the existence of whieh ber

lover was totally unacquainted.
This once settled in ber mind, her first impulse was to

flee the bouse immediately; but, on second consideration,
she felt- it were better to await results, as she was certain

that Martha was ber true friend, and belleved that no
actual violence would be offéred to her while under Wil-
son's roof. Were she to effeether escape she had neither
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.t.cquaintance nor guicle to (Iiiý« -eet ber steps, and was to-
tally uninformed as to the character and people of tIicý

locality in whicli she found herself. Again, ýVilson had,
no doubt, placed eyes upon her tbat -would arrest Ler
féotsteps, or so embarrass her that she should acrain fai,
Înto the hands from which she sought, to escape. Tlic,
region around her, as she now learned, was addicted to
smugygliiig, and so marked was this trutil, that a hon'scé

of enteltainment in the neighborhood was -called tIiLý
Smugorief s Home; where, it was said, bold and reelýle,-s
men were to be found constantIv. There -was one tliiiicr.

however, she was determined upon,- and that was to, pro-
cure, if possible, some weapon of defence in case any
attempt were made to further jeopardize her person or
liberty; and in this she was T)rornptlv aided by her young
friend.

She had now been nearlv a week from, home, and yet
not an additional word or line had arrived from her loyer.

It was fortunâte, however, that in her pre sent- perilo u,,,
condition she liad one in whom, she could confide, l"InG.

whom she knew sympathised with her. 'This was a sol-
ace to ber, as it enabled her from. time to time, to, ease
her burdened heurt of the beavy load that pressed upon
it, and converse upon the proIýable desigus of those intf,,

whose toils she hocl been betrayed. Smith, she was wei"
aware, knew all the circumstances of her case; but he

in the employrnent of lier persectitor or persecutors, anC
nothing, she was certain, -was to be gleaned. from. Lim.

Ilowever, as he hacl some design on the hand of Martha,
the thought struck her that if opportunity served, ber

Counc, friend miaht be able to extract, from, him. even a
hint as to the r'eal state of her case; and this idea she at,

0
once communicated to her. Martha, on her part, ex-

pressed herself willing to, befriend her to, the utmost of'
-her power-, but still evinced a repiigina.n-e to be under

Mit



anv oblicyation to Sraith, or enter into relations with hirn
that -could aim at any-thinor like confidence between

them. Yet she coniessed herself ready to sacrifice her
feelings as far as she could properly do so, for the pur-
pose of fàthomiDg the plot that surrounded her compan-
ion; but, then, where was Smith to begin with; and when
was it probable that he should again make his appearance
in that locality? These were points more easily enter-

4uained than disposed of; and thus matters stood wben
(ýircumstanees threw in their way the very individual

tliey both desired to see.
When the Kid, Jack and Wilson were liberated on the

evening of the day on which they liad been captured with
qthers, and sent into the headquarters of Gen. O'Neill,
it was decLc,.ed that the first named of these worthies

should proceed ut once to WilsoD's, and apprise the
,famiLy of the presence of a hostile army, and - the
necessity of keeping close and barnicading the house in
ease the tide of war should roll in that direçtion. The
liabitation, as already mentioned, stood in au isolated
spot surroimded wit-h woocls, and the proprietor was of -the
impression, that it would escape notice or molestation;
frop the fact that the Fenians seemed to esehew every-

-ýthinçr that savored, in even the slightest degree> of the
destruction of private property or of gratu ous piliagre.

he perceived that for the purpose meetincyBesides, 17)
some of the necessities of the invaciers, a few ho -ses had

M. an
')een already impressed into their service, and t, con-

la, - r cl 1
sequently- that were his discovered on the r c leadinry

er to his home, they could not fail to share the same fate.
He therefore, as just intimated, begged the Kid to

at make the best of his way to Limestone Ridore beside
whiell his domicile stood. To this request the K.,d
willinigly acceded, as A would afford hini another oppor-
tunity of seeincr «.ýl.,trtha; so, when eve-ning was about to
set in, be commenced Lis îouniey.

-1189P. M Cr , W A Y.
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Earlier in the day, the brave Captain O*Donohue, r
the i8th, while out on a foraging party towards Chir),
pewa, came up with some outposts of the enemy, who.
noticing his dauntless bearing, and the steady, onwarri
tramp of his handful of men, fled at his approach witho,---.
firing a single shot.

'hen passing out of the camp to the main road, the
Kid learned tbat the whole force was to, moye off at
about ten O'clock in the direction of Chippewa; it beinu
the intention of the commander, as previously observed,
to get between tbe body of regulars about proceedin ' g

from that point, and that of the. volunteers, to mo
forward, and form a junetion with them, from Port Col-

boi-fie ;l intendin or to, attack and deféat the one before the
other came up. At this time UNeill's troops did not, as
îs confidently asserted, nuraber as many as five handred
men-, while the force of the enemy surrounding him on
every side, was estimated at an agori-egate of some thou-

sands. This he- well knew, but he had invaded the
territories of the ancient and implacable antaoronist of his

t-ountry and his name, and he was determined to make
another Thermopyhe of any pass in whieh he happene(l
4-o meet the fée, no matter how overwhelmiDa their
numbers.

This intelligenCe impressed the Kid with the idea that
a battle miorht possibly take place somewhere in the
vieinity of Stevensville or Ridgeway; as he knew that
the leader of the Irish Republican Army, or forlern hope.
as so small a body of men might be termed, woul(,.

attempt to, intercept a janction. of the enemy somewhere
near one oz the other of these points, as both lay on the

line between Chippewa and Port Colborne, taking the
Sodom Road and the Grand Trunk Railway as the surestu

and speediest route between both these latter places. So
piishincr forward, with speed that never slackened, just
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-1 f at the period that UNeill was about to break camp, under

P- the preteuce of attacking Chippewa, Mr. Steplien Suiith
arrived at Wilsons door, and after a polite double knock

was admitted by the mistresa of that suspieious dwelling.
Martha was soon apprised of his arriva4 and while ber

Companion trembled throughout every limb with anxiety
1 CI for the fate of the important enquiries which she had
a t kindly con.9ented to make, she bastily left the apartment
lu where both had been long seated, conversing upon their
Ï, future and the chances of escape frora such a den. On

1 LI perceiving the Kid, althotigh her very soul revolted
against the touch of his cold, clammy hand, she seemed

to welcome him with more than ordinary cordiality. She
le was, of course, both surpriW and alarmed at the intelli-
as a-ence of the invasion, and the proximity of t'ne two

,,%rmies- :ror, as yet, not a whisper of it had reached ber,
se secluded the place. He spoke of the * necessity of

u- putting the house in a state of defence, so as to be ready
he to meet any contingency; although, as he himself averred,

.1ÏS he did not apprebend the slightest danger so long as the -
inmates remained within their doors, in eue the din of

battle was heard in the vieinity. As it was, howev.-er,
the windows were well secured, and the heavy, oaken,
front-door was capable of being rendered all but invulne-
rable by a huge iron bar that could be. speedily thrown
across it into two deep grooves in the posts.

AU this having been seen to, some trifi-ng inquiry wa-Q
made as to their lodger, when Mm Wilson, understand-
ing p-àeviou8l the intention of Martha, and sympathizincy
with the case of poor Kate, left the apartment, as if on

some ordý*nary household affair. Martha now set about
,he -aining the information she sought but wi th all ber art,

ýSu could only ascertain from her suitor, that Kate was in
So the power of an individual who, for some reason unknown
Ist to him, had betrayed her into Canada, and consigned her,

UIDG£WAY.
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'ô r a time at -eý-tst1 to tïie place where F-he was
domiciled.

"And were you a party ýo the abduction of this iDii(-,-
-ent creatLire'ý"' exelainied Martha, the blood mountincr +0L

.ier cheeks in real anoer a-id diso-ust.
4'Oh' it -was all in the way of business," replied t',V

other '-and perceiving that it would. result in the mosl
pleasant companionship for one I so admire, I had the les1z:

scruples in furthering the design of a çroofl em loyer.ý"
Let it be understood that th;s-viiiain had not even tLle

inost remote idea of the pure iiature and true châraete-,
o f' Martha. 1-lavinc seen her but a few times, he sut-/,-
jected fier moral worth ". - the standard of that of liei

unele, and thought, consequently, tliat the diselosure Le
now macle would eiihance him in her estimation. In tbis

he was mistaken; for, no sooner had lie made Leî
eocrnizant of the fact that he was not ar,

iiiiiocent, but a -willing, Îustriment in the abduction oî.
poor Kate, than ,she spraiig to ber feet, and with a glaiiee

t'lie most withering,4 and full ofo unconquerable hate
ivei-sion, wit' out a single 'other word, left tlie apart-
:neiit and ascended. to that of her fiiend-.

No sooner là-ad slie dîs--appýeared thau an expression IL1bie
stole over the countenance of

-L lie e s,
--elly (t vil at on his brow while his eves

in tlieir soc-ets. His thiln,
(flistened .9ý-a1ii, as lie drew them-across his sharj),
teetii, i ii an attempt to Émile. 'Loolr..ing stcalthi-LY abou.

'1in1ý while a - eurious expression, st-ill more horrible.
replaced the one already described, lie liastily drew

lolncr -n"fe from a slientli concealed beneeh his vest, «ir*,.
'"el lirded it for a moment in the liglit of the lamp befor(ý
iiini. He li -new tliat everv hop -of obtainiiic the band GeMtidli. ts lost, aiid forever; 1 now for

anc a terrible -e-
Veil (ye.
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1. , ýý ýý 1 -rec .1 1Tliey ,ire -tn(l falone Le muttc ],slowl.
:-isinc to his fect. 4There is wealth too somewliere
liere; and should 1 silenee them all, it will be mine, and
4 Aieir death will be laid at the door of the invaders. Be-

he crowied no suspicion ean rest upon me, as 1ýýidesý Zn
ýim the known friend of Wilson âand the fhinily. Nobody

ýý1rkw me come-no perszon shall sce -nie Icave. I shall fire
i.l,e liouse after liavin. rified it; and conceal whatever I

ïnqv obtaini in some convenient spot until the affair has
Aown over. Jack ,nd Wilson know too much of rne: 1

-Lin tired of them. If needs 1)Cý I shall silence them also.
1 have rare work- before nie. Barr-v must die; but wl,.a4,
sliall I profit by killLury him if I k-ilî this woman aiso ?

Wlio cares, ýhe devil is workincy -with me; and now for
To the foot, of the stairs, then, -where as thev de-

they shall fall one by one without a groan until
4-tne rare bird of a prisoner is left alorie in lier room.
Then for sorne wild sport and the final bl.ow'"

1-1 a V î - '- iittered all t1iîs to himself. the demon in 1,u-
shape. extin(Yti;.ý-ý-Iiinçy the lam 1). sprang forward in

.1-,e directi on of tlie stairs. to - aw-qit Ilie firsst who liap-
:.-)cned to descerffl : but scarce]y had lie .ssiimed his post

dý,qtb, before the large oakeil door was thrust 1 1eýv

.ýýen, and ,,.-) strappincr vounçy fé!.lo"çý-S, armed with a re-
a dirk e,eh, rushed the and

foraliglit,

-le (yleam from the heartli bein.g feeble and uncertain.
Instant1v the -nife of Smilth reft1rnc_ýý(1 to its slicatli,

ar( -iý n tlint lie Lad just acei-
ý,1ile ho stepped forw. 1, s.

e--ý,-tiiiouislie(l the lanin in lLe -Ibsence ,of 'Mrs.
and Martha, vlio haël run up stairs to acquaint a

a(Iv friend with the intelli g ence tli,,it lie liad but that mo-
-- i,ent brouoht lier from Mr. W- ï1son. regarding the inva-ýn Zn 1ý
ýýion of the Province and the prox.m;.ty, as lie Lad no

,loubt, of the Feiiiý,ij 1 1 C.in-i(liin forees.
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That is just the mission we lutive (-ome on oiirsýuj-ves,"
returned one of the new comers, " as we were apprise(l
that Mr. Wilson was from home, and thought that Lis

family would like to hnow of the dangers that possil)]y
surrounded them.

The manly voîce of the speaker sc-on brought Martli,,,t
and her aunt down stairs; and the lamp being speedil.\-
relighted, the former advanced towards the speaker -iiid

taking his extended hand, witl-i a bright eye and a flushe(l
cheek, heard all he had to say on the subject whieli
sioned his uneeremonious visit

4'One of us will stay with yo-ti," he continued, while
she thanked. him for his goodness, until Mr. Wilson îir-
nves; and although he is not over social in his habits, 1

am sure he will not misconstrue the auxicty we féel. for
the safety of his family."

11 Than- you! thank you, Mr. Evans," returned Martli,.i
llwe shall feel so, grateful for your protection; aii(li

as to my uncle, 1 am satisfied he 'cannot be otherwise
than obliged to vou for tÉis great 'kindness."

You stay then, Ilarry," observed the other stranger.
'for I shall move on to Ridgeway, as I want to

-wh-tt's,-,tfloat there. There are troops, 1 know, at P o r,-,
Colborne, and they ought to bc apprised of the -wliere-
abouts of the enemy, and so should the inhabitants of

this neighbo-rhood. Mr. Graliam, the Collector of Foi-t
Erie has, 1 am informed, proceeded with information of
the enemy to Port Colborne; but still there is not ye-tb s

anything known of their precise location, so contradie-
-where they are eii-tory are the rumors, not only as to r

camped, but in relation to their numbers."
I can satisfý you as to both these circumstances,"

bro-e in the Kid, with a voice as bland as if 'murder lia(l
ot-visi4-ed his heart for an age, 1 'for 1 heard this eveii-
ng that the -were encamped about four hundred stro-ng

î.,

fu
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it fzti-m, fotir or five Iiiiilies clown the river
from Fort Erie; and that they iiteiifled to, move on to
wards Chippewa about ten o'clock-; branching off in the

direction of Ridcreway, in the hope of mcetiiiçr the troopsZD ZD
cominom from Port Colborne, and deféating them before

they formed a junetion with those expected from Chip-
pew.,L

"As m-Y cousin Harry will sit up with the family for
the remainder of the night? then, perhaps yuu would not

mind walking as far as Ridgewav," replied the young fel-
low who had last spoken, 'I as we are sure to have news

there; froin the faet of the villaçre beincr on the li-ne of
the Grand Trunl.:."

Sceincr t1rat his murderous plot was for the time de-
fo.,,Ited, the Kid made no objection to this request; feeliner

th-at the darkness and the nirrlit as well as any whirl of
excitement or debauch, were more in accordance with

the infernal tonc of his spii-it, than the conversation of
two beilicrs, Martha, and Evans, whom his zeen eye at once

discovered to be lovers. So bi(Minor the family crood

ýD effit, and ncit waiting to partalile of the refreshments
offéred him after his joiirney fi

- -om the Fenian camp, he
sallied forth with his new acquaintanee on the road lead-

incr to the villacre.
11 Henryl? said Martha, wlien the smind of their reced-

ingr footsteps had died in the dist.-mee, 1 'do you -now
anything of the man Smith who Las just left us, for you

seemed to eye him very intentiv froin the moment the
lamp was relighted lintil the door closed behind him. this

moment? We know now, and have often suspected,
hîm to be a villain; but circumstances over which. we had
no control-that ismy au-nt and myself-have thrown us
occasionally into the soeiety of the w-retch, whora we
both loathe and detest."

This interforratory was put in the absenee of Mrs. ýVil-

1 qý1ý*5
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son. who haci soc-o-ht Llie apartment of Kate to tell
lier all that had just transpired. It seemed to embarr, ss
the young man for a moment; but recovering.himself,
lie frankly replied

1 have seen that man frequently in Buffalo. Not
ionc silice, lie as pointed out Io me as a niost d,-tnoer-
Olis Ql1,ara(ý4L-ep who was under the surveillance of the po-

-id, as you may be well assu red, 1 was astounded to
1.111(i Iiiin liere, and at such an hour-"

Oli returnecl Martha, lie has been here often
'lenrv, and. what I nowi*féar is, that my uncle is leacrued

witli him, not only iii the most frightfully dishonestprac-
tiees, but in the abduction, at tlie instance of sonie other
villain, of a orood and. pure ý-ounc>r creature who, a few
ni alits aýyo was broiirylit liere bv them uncler the pretense

that it was the wisli of lier lover that slie should. accom-
pany them, where this wretch -ývould-,,-t pretense thaf.
diso-uised. itself under a veritable to-en procured. in some

way from lier betrothed., an(l evidently used. without his
sanction or kiiowled<-re."

I believe your uncle to be a b,,t(-l man, --ýlartha," re-
turnecl Evans, but the fhult is not vours; and besides,

there is not a single drop of Lis blood in your veiijs. I
am convinC"eC1ý that votir aunt knows it, and that it
is that -whicli so wastes hep away and destroys the wliole
sunshiiie of lier lifé. I have loucy felt it; and were it not
for the c1rea(l of painincy you through exposure, I should
ere this have (I'rected the attention of the ýauthorities to

soine eircumstances affecting his character and. lionestv,
that came under rny own -notice; for, Martha, de-ar, but

a, few hours since, as I may say, I was au accidenta1 wit-
ness of an incident -which more than conrirms all the
suspicions th.,,.tt have so long rested on him."

I know! 1 know?," interrupted Martlia, -while slie hicl
lier face in lier litands ancl wept in bitter-agony but
Oýo on
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Evans. - two oi, 'L'1iiýi2e iiivlits
to be from I S11-all no Ion -- rer

call him your unele, lie beim-j-, in trut1il no relation
ever of ours,-I stole up fi-om. onr -)IaQe to say ýa fé)v
worcls to you and urcre, vou to quit this house and becomeZD / %

m - wife. I was ,istoiiîsliecl to see -L liçrlit in the st-able
as I crept by it; and looking into oiie of the winduw-s, 1
perceived this man leaning over -t large case filled with
valwables that had e-viclently been stolen I)v him, or bv

some of bis accomplices, wlio lind entrusted them to bis
safé keepincy until the noise of the robbery 'had Mown

over. I saw this, I say. with my own eyes; and now
that you are aware of it, can vou longer remain berleath
this roof ?

"It is truc: %las" too truel i' sobbed Mai-th.t' for I
myself saw the very s.-tme case; and then it wasl that.

for the first time, a full sense of 'lis horrible vociation. félit
-tipon me and the poor woman that bc calls his wifé. Of

course, Henry 1 shall quit this place, and forever; .
-Lintil this horrible clin is over, and the poor creCure up

stairs placed ins-ome safé liancis, I shall bear my terrible
lot as best I can.ý'
,,'Ri(-rhtly spoh-en, dear -31arth..., rcý1urne(1 1-lenrv,rD

kissilicr off lier tears, ".and I trust that this lady of
-whom 3-ou wiR provo hersolf worthy vour k-in(iness

ancl esteem.
11 « dear 1-lenr.N-o féar of tliiti returnecl the m.-ticlen,

icmy licart tells me, t.hat she is as good as she is beau-C
tifÙ4 and I knowl not only from lier own lips, biil,

from wh.,,tt h-as transpired this very ni, lit, that she is
the victim. of some foul plot vet to bc punished and
expl4,iined.-"

"And where has sho come from, and is lier
name?." rejoined Henry, evidently becoming interested
in-the fiate of our heroine.
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Iler home is in Buffalo replied Martha, and her
name is Kate M'Carthy.

By heaven! " exclaimed Evans, leaping to his feet as
if the house were fallino where is she where is she?
Lead me to her at once!



AD General O'Neill not entertained stroncy hopesr-1)
"Mlie: should be re-inforcecl, knowincr, as he did, thýat

a larce body of Fenkan troops were scattered aloncy
ýéI the American frontier, under the command of brave

.11d true men, he would have broken camp with a sýad
heart on the night of -the first. No man in existence was

niore thoroughly aware thau - lie, that, 'thourrh brave as
lions, the force at his command was altorrether too small

to, effect any-thing permanent upon the soil of the enemy.
The most he hoped to achieve, was a footing, until his.
command had acquired sufficient strencrth to enable him

to move upon some of the important towns of the Upper
pro'vince. Of the danoers and perils that surrotinded

him lie was fully aware; but lie knew, also, that, now
that he had crossed the Rubicon, how fatal it would. 4c

to the prestige of the cause of Ireland., to retreat ifrain
to the, American shore without measurincr swords witli
the fée, no matter what their numbers, -,tnd,- if needs
be, illustrating, with a âandful, of men, the spinit, resolve
and bravery whicli, long previously, fostered by the noble

fired the whole Orcranfzatioii
Roberts and Gibbons, etc., Z"
on this great, continent, and placed the ultiniate incle-

pendence of Ireland beyond any possible continrrenev,
0'iN. eil, was just the man to make this irnpression. -iiid

to seize upon every circumstaiace calculated to aid him
in the attempt. Fresh from the fields of tljiý Soiith,
where his sword and name were a watchword tuffl a towei-
of strength when danger was to be met in the gap, lie

was used to war in all its phases; while the fierce lenven
of his patriotism and the micrhty promptings of Iiis

CHAPTER XV*
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.1neient 1iaiUeý now that bc li-ad made a clescent iipon the
cneniy of his cotintry and. Lis race, rendered him. almosU

invincible. Thoucrh. small his band, Le knew that eaeli
man wlio liad acconipanied him thtis far was a host in

iliinself, and ennoble(l by a spiiit identical with that
wliieh. prornpted him. iii the main. And now the hoiir
liad arrived when lie s1bould show the enemy and thc
ývorld that numbers were as notliiiirr in the siorlit of tll(,Zn kD

God of battles. Besides lie felt it as a mere matter of'
generalship, incumbent upon him. to maintain, if possibk,
a foothold or rallying point for wliatever reinforce.me1itý,-ý1

Miuht follow him as well as keep open the line ol'
communication with the sliores lie had but just left. In
short, critically as Le was plâced, and regardi-ng his little

host as the vanguard of freedom, lie determined to
sacrifice Limself and them to a man, if necessary, in
ii-iaintainincy his grotind until thorotighly satisfied of t1le
truth of his féars that Presiclent Roberts, deceived,'like
the Org-anization generallx-, in the capacity of the Seere-
tary of War., -was no longer able to send reinforceinents
or further a movement calculated to, sweep the Provinec

fi-om Sandwich to Quebec. lu this way matters stoo(i
with him on the niclit that Le left his camp at N-e-ivý-biry-

,rriii's Farm. Ile was a-ware that two large bodies of the
enemyls troops -were marching upon him from. two oppo-

site points, and that to permit them. to, form. a junction
would be to court utter annihilation. As before observed.

tlien, lie set out at the hour already named, with a vie-w
to cettino- between theni and deféating the-one before theýn kD
other came up. In his. sublime enthusiasm he invested

e)-ach individual of his command with the purposes aDd

attributes of a hero and felt that a body so constituted,
so compact and so, easily handled, could be slunor wit'l).

féarful. effect algainst almost any number of men who had
no heart in the flo-ht. save that wli*ch was e-ncendered bv
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1oý-altv to 11111c Piq a or that of
hirelilirr hostilitv Wilich ît's force ali(l direetion,

in accordance wità the aniotint of çrold offéred the,
subsidizing party.

-Moved by impulses so noble and disinterested, the
wbole camp now marclied ýaway in the direction of Cliip-
pewa, burnin1g the bri(irres behind them, to a point Some

-where -the j-ecoiinoitei-incr partýfive or six miles distant, ;1Z , 1
under the command of Col. îloy, liad been ordered to
wait until the Main body of t'lie troops came up, and to
the left of which Gen. O'Neill hoped to intercept some
one of the two hostile foi-ces that were, as he was per-
fectly convinced, ino-%-I*n-r arrainst Iiiiii from opposite
points of the com-Plass.

In the rear of the mo-ý-i,,r camp followed Bhack
and Wilson. at a verv respectAil distance; thev

comfortably seated in the wagon of the latter, th,,iit hl-k-.tZr -
been broiicrlit cautiously froin its hicling place, whe-n tÏP,

steady tramp of the rear guard. of the ai-My lind died aw.ty.
4, V;bat, a Pitv it is," said Wilson, the team crawlc,(-
SlowlV alon that. we liave no cli-anc-e to tak-e the num-

ber of a few of thos-e self-saiue im-aélers from behind a
tree or loo-,- for I finçl the 1'.iàL:Iisli blood be<r*.niiincr to
within me."

Votýs to be ýcyaineç1 I)v it..'* returnerd Black Jack,
seein as 'ow there's no iise in cuttin a, vizzen or scut-

n.aless there's some svag at the end on. it?tlin a nob, >-ý
For my own P,,,irt,ý' Le coiitinuecl, "I*cl rather that. ve
should try our itick amon1g some Dî tiie ffà-1.ýmers or gentry
about here; a1though I m certaint-hey*re purty vide avýake
seein as vot's a-foot just -now."I

"Yes! vesl." returned the otheri 1'that's iill well
(-Inollghinitsway; but as-we c-in"t hope to accomplisli

much until there", -i fight between the invaders and the



n 1 S110111(1 lik-e if an 01)1)ortiiiiity t1irlied 111),
thin ont a few of those (ri-cen jac-kets while we Ilid tll(,

liorses hard bv and waited the result of the conflict."
Vell vell' " replied Jack, 1' there voul(In't be mi-i(J,

arm in tryin our and in t1tat vtiv as ý%ýen ve got a ehanim
ve might step into the ni. n k s of the Hinglish. and givc,

them a lift-, ven if needs be ve could slip out again andi
take our luck in the trail of the fight, pickin hup votever
might drop in the vaýv."
About midniglit the troops came up with Col. F1oy':ý

party, and after marching a considerable distance and
then takimy a couple of hours rest, the whole force made

a cautious detour towards the direct line leading froir
Ridgeway to Chippewa; 0'-N,'eill being, sat-isfied that Ïie

had already intercepted the junetion of the British,
should be able to ençra.(Ye and deféat either one partý- oi,
the other before thev could both unite."

In this way the niglit was passed; every precautioii
being taken to guard against ambush or surprise, unti.

mornijag became well advanceci, and the in
having emerged from a swamp through whîch they ba(i
marched, found them selves within three or four miles ol'
Ridgeway.

It was at this point and period th,.,it the Kid, aftel,
leaving Greaý-es, ht-ul come up with, or rather eneonn-
tered, the w,-ý.i.-rYon with Black Jack and Wilson, who,su kept moàl ving slowly in the rear of the troops. an'

sniffing, like blood-hounds or -vultures, their prey in the
distance.

As observed in a previous chapter, the two worthie-s
had scarcely welconiml their companion or seen him com-

fortably se. 1 beside them, before they were all arouse(l
-y the report of fire-arms, -apparently ahead of tine ma; -i
body of the troops, which, as near as they could calcu-
late, was about half a mile in advance. Tt WaS at thiS
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111()irient that the brave CoL Starrý who conimanded t1lu
got the first glimpse of the outposts of t1ilu

eiiemy, whieh he at once ebarged and drove in 1*,I-e so
in.any sbeep; and this was the niusie heard by Wilson
nd his companions. Shortly afterwards, the main boclv

of the enemy, commanded by Lieut. Col. Booker, from
Poi-t Colbor-ne, were discovered, and the battle -was

q)y)ene(l by a speedy and judicious disposition of the
Jý'enian forces, and the hasty tbTowincr ilp of a rail bar-

iîuade from. behind which some of the Boys in Green
commenced their work of destruction; while others of

them kept the British skirmishers in hand in the woods
hard by, and in a man-ner the most cool and artistie.

Any person who grets a view of jýl.«ijor Dennison"s
i-nap, in the work alre,-t(ly mentioned, representincr the
disposition of the two antagonistic forcés at Ridgeway,
m-ill at once be struck #ith the overwhelming numbers of
that under the command of Col. Booker, compared with
the compactness and fewness of the troops commanded

by General O'Neill. In this ehart we have the wholE
ield studded, on the British side, with Higrhlandexzý

York Rifles, Trinitv Collece Compa-nies, Universitv
Rifles, the Queen"s Own and the 13th Field Batten,
etc. while on the side of the Army of the Irish Repu!>
lie, as the diagnam shoý,ws, we hav-e but a handful of men,

without artillery arA with but very few mounted of-
ficers. The circumstances under whieli the forces me',-,,

were favorable to Cel. Bookeri also; for not only luad
the British the advantage of a great superiority in nurn-
bers, stores and equipments, but thev were engaged' a t

ZD k:D

their own doors, in the micist of a passive or friend«Iy
element, and with unlimited supplies and resources at

their command; while, on the contrarv, the men under
Général O'Neill were but poorly equipped, without sup-
plies or proper ammunition-their bullet-s having, inc



)(44re 4L11cy fitted Cle bore of thcîr rifles-and vvere r,,
inidst of an eneMý-'S countrYý stirroiiii(le(l on ai" Sâles
iostile battahons, and with but a slight hope of beî
reinforced before the enernY came ýIown in overwhelmin,,,Y-

."Ilmb-ers upon them. This was a critical, position, an(I
welI calculated to"ism,-Ly any man less bold and cour-
a,eous than 0".N,.,eill; but frightfu' as it, wâïs, he saw t'
'C'ý'*essity of accepting the situation. Ile 1-enieiniei-c,(7

alV 1 n 9 on the battle f elds of -'tille South, -with but tweii.
men, deféated two hundred of a force under 1-lamil"-çllt

and 1-un them in ùelpless disorder for a clistance of th'..
",een miles; k-illing f1vv, of theua with Lis own hand. 11.-

remembered, in additioii, bavinif, with -a cominand
but fifty, charcreci, on the same fielcis, in defence of

Americau Unilon, two différent regiments of t1e
and 1-ecaptured thé, officers and rruns of 1J-ýe

routed thein, . ý L£
Rep,,,iblie tliat had been previously tak-eli Ï)y thera; aij---ý

îlemembering all this, his Leart rose within him, and 'l'ici
-C it 1-hat with Lis little band of Spartans, few as t'aeV
ývqre in number, he could -work a double miracle wLeii Lé
-Iet the tyrant of his name, his country and his race

-ýhcc to face- And so he did not stoop to measure tie,
:-ýDIIes that were surrouncliig hin-i, well- 1-nowi U

and +hat if ;t were necessan ûr 1,!n.
-111 came to ally f il

4-o fall back upon the Amer,*.can shore, he
vav through them; as he -was iincïinecl to relcrail(I LLQ4ý

-ý-I.IMbers as but simple encumbrances to tllemscives,- fé c,.'-
as Le did, that t-hey could be neit-her disciplined n o,,

actuated by any proud impiilses sucli as fireci his own
troops and his own bosom. 0

Buoyed with this spirit, and moved by the conviý-I.-ir)ii
t bat the eyes of the -world were upon hirn, the fir,;ýt
g-Iimpýse of the enemy ýwas as one of sunshine to him
ând as he loo-ed around him, and z£Lw his brave officers

IM
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and men towering and im'moveable as eliffs in the pres-
ence of the angry'deep, the strange. fire so iloticcable

SoMethnes in hie èye, -blazed. forth ýa:s though his soul went
out in, flame through each glaring orb; and the work
of denth -had begua.

The battle of ýtidgeway wu, ç9mmenced by skirmishers
Who were p-oâted - on- Ioth aides, among the -woods and

orchards with wbichthst loctÈty'*bouiids;' and althougli
fôr somé short period -butlitge, life -was- lost on. the part
of either the British or* the Fenians, the. daring of -the
latter had evidently cohfusèd and, in a, d»egree,.paralyzed
the former from thie ftnt- In the woods, they gave the
Ilighlandm & dr«dfhl oyerhàuling, and when, pressed by

numbeTs týmy'ùk"lyfeklack upon the main body, withýý
advantàgeý to themselvesi and with loss-týo their opponents-,

Wheu 'ome.. sware of theïr position, aÊd the -great odds
against -themai inthe- inerediblespice,-of ten. minutes,. they

threw up a". bremýwS* oL mils; -from behind whieh they
now began te, -" 'ýýthe alost "dSdlyl havec amongst the

enem The meiP engAged -in -- more exposed positî -DS,
performed absolute7 niimle&- of valor, and charg'ed the

foe iii the fàS of , the"-most- gaffing lire, until they
aetmUy t«ehed.,thelr,,býayoneti;i'and then poured-'in thé

muurderous -voUey that shattered their Tanks and strewed
the field -with-tlieir wounded and dying. - As we learn fi-om
Major Denison', qf- the British -forces, - the Fenian officers.

were ever .la front ôf their men, .- cheering -them on to
death or, -viciory,; and. eylincing such initancés' of, true
bravery as - commanâed -the admiration of even those
,îi -aunst whoÉlýthey- fbeght, - vidual acte Of -the most

terrible daring' were performed by them, and so, generally
dicl-t-he.whole.ôf-ý UýNeilPs sta& m-*-eludiùg hie gidIalit Aid'

de-Camlp4,.Lient« -ILuýMph Fitzpatrick, -as well as all the
officers of the -various companies, participate in the

dreadful ýotruÈgle,- that even té- this hour no- writer has
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sinorle inaii or them at one period, btit was spatteru'.
with the blood or the eliemy; and never did a solitary

knot of them give way, for an instant, Lefore any fôr(ý,rý-
that they were ordered to withstand. Wherever thc,,V-

Moved the dead and wound-,ed tumbied before them,
until, by the frightful heat of the weather, they
-werie, from time to time, eonstrained to pause in thei,,

work.
The engagement had continued for about an hoUrý

wlien -the brave Lieut. Lonergan bit the dust, while a
cheer for Ireland strtiçrgled through the death. rattle iii

his throat. He fé14 a truc hero and patriot, aud well w-.z
Iiis deýath avenged; for no, sooner had its intelligence

throucrh his company, than its members became
absolute tigers anil literally glutted themselves with

blood. Then it was, that the Sun-burst carried throu(Yl,,,
t-at hot field, from beginning to end, by Sergeant John

Si-nith, of the ýth 1. R. A. ý company G, might be seer.
flvino, where the enemy was thickest, surrounded by a
strucroling band, each of which was a host himself:

Then it was, that the -wild cry of Erin go bragh"'
te on the car of the foe lili:e a death L-nell, paraly, zed ai.-their eneroîes and froze the warm current in their h

At that moment a clozen men in green were worth a regi-
n-ient of -the mate-rial he foi-iglit ý«,1çrainst; and thus it was
that t1le enemv cletermined to niass all their forees,,,tçrainsl(-,
tlie crallant, O'Neill -who, stood like a rock amid tlie
(Ireadfiil conflict, crivinc his orders ivitli as much coolness

if he were dictatincy a letter; and, while the bullets
-whistled about him like hail, applaiidincr the noble deeds
of his men and officers, the next moment to bewliii-le('
înto the dreadfid rnelee himself.

Ivitli the k-cell, quiek eve of -a sol-ier,

1P
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1 o Il... il W fisr-eiý-ed the *i)teitioii 4-)f lis Nvh -(1ý 0,le q mtýjeaw ý ý , lip ilis mind to mass ail his force
(T-ainst tbe Fenian troops, -and. flank them. At this pointÏD
the 13oys in Green were ordered to fall steadily back and
talce tip a neý,,v position, some distance in the re,Ér of their
rail bzirricacle. The movement was performed in the

rnost nuaster1v manner; while the enemy continued to ex-
tend his WID(Ys--both *rflit and left. On perceivinc it,
however, he construed it, as it was intended he shoti1c],
into a 1-etreat, and paused for a moment to consider whiat
was best to be done. While deliberatin(Y however.
01-Neill, who had in vaiii been for some time endeavorincr
to draw out his centre, perceivinçr that the mornent Imad

sounded the charce anc
arrived, 1, the next instant, the

whole compact body of the inva(ien,,, with. hiniself and
his officers at their head, were thunderincr clown, iviththe

sweep of the Cyclone, upon the weak and startled centre
of the foe, eraýhi-np- through, it like a cavalcade of tliunder
bolts, and scatterincy the whole of the English forces li-e
chaff before the wind!

In the twinkling of an eye the enemy was flyincr in
every direction before the victorious army of the Irish
Republie! - In their ignoble flight they divesteci them-

selves of all the clothing they coiild.(Iecently spare, ,.tnd
of everythinom that co-Lild tend to irrpede their progress'ZD - tD
The field was sirown with their great coats, knapsacks,

rilles, 'Inad musir,4ý instruments belonging to their bands.
Their dead and dvino- were left unheeded, and in everv
direction lay the unmistakable evidences of their sudden
rlisaster and hopeless deféat. The compactness arffl
(ire,idful resolve of the force sluncr arrainst them bv
OiNeilli and the masterly way in whicil the bolt -m-as

hurled, at once bid deflance to all their pre-conceived
icleas of fighting, or of the wonders that could be attained
by a h,,tndful of brave men, commandeÈL by a dauntless
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ana experienced, soldier; so, that tiicir rumored attemi t

at rallying is supposed to have oricri-nated in a desire on
the part of their historian, to lessen the disgrace of their
cleféat in the eyes of the people of Canada; for it is well

ît known, that so. hot a-Dd heavy was the pursuit, that theý
not only had no time to rally, but so intent was eaéh one
of them, on effecting his own personal safety, that all

descipline was at an- end; until the Penians, on perceiv-
ing that they were not yet reinforced, felt it advisable,

notwithstandinu their success, to fall back on Fort Erie,
for the purpose of keeping their line of eomini-iiiicatioli
open with the American shore.

And vet until this disaster had o-vertalýcii them, the
British troops fought well, considering the iiiceiitiý-es
they had to, stake, the' lives on the field of 1).

ir attle. Nor
ýý-ere the Queen7s Own, who sufféred so severely in this

treniendous charcre3 and who fled so panic-stricken before
iti ýa whit behind, in courage, some, of the companies who
appear to have escaped with less censure from the Cana-
dian publie, in relation to the loss of this importaut field.

The Queen's Own, as we are creditably infoi-1-ned, came
iii) well to the mark on more than one occasion;and oniv
gave way before such a- charge as that whicli carried the
day at Fontenoy, and which was, lat the period, abso-
lutely irresistible.

ari-y and his coiiir..tdest of the Canadian Fort fouglit
thronçyhout the uhole morning with the most heroic cour-
age. In severial hand to hand encounters lie pei-formed
prodi-ies of valor, and once thought lie perceived the
Kid and BI,elz Jack, together with Wilson whom. lie, saw
in their company at Newbiggin's farm, fightinçr on the

English side. In this lie -was not mista-en; for these
three worthies, on discoveriùg the superior force of the

Biitish at once concea.1ed their horses and wagon in a
sheltered holluW hard b the field, and making a detcur
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-Lhi-otiçrh the woods on the verge of which they were pas,,ý--
ing, joined in the engagement, igrainst the men -who
iad treated them, so well but a few hours previousIy
This they accomplished immediately after Col. Starr had
driven in the outposts of the enemy, and when they had

ascertained that the English forces outriumbered the in-
vaders to an extent which, as they supposed, rendereCt

IL-he success of the latter totally out. of the questkÂon.
While on one occasion, Nicholas was engaged with a
Ilichlander whom he was pressing hard, a ball grazed hisc ZD

shoulder, evidently fired stealthil from behind a neicrh-
boring tree. A glance in the direction revealed the form.

of the Kid retreating from the spot and seekincr shelter
1)ehind another, around which were gathered -a few of the

enemy- who were paying -some attention to a wounded
officer. This struck him as strancre; but as he had other
work in hand, he permitted his cowardly assailant to es-

cape for the moment. Later in the day, however, he
caught yet another sight of him, and was satisfied that
lie had made a second deadly attempt upon his life. In
this way the matter stood touching- this peculiar clase,

,tintil the total rout of the forces and their retreat
towards Ridgeway villa,,-re- when Barry, left with a few

mon to look after the dead and wounded While the main
body pursued the fugitives, had yet andther opportunit

oýf testing the kindly intentions of Smith; for while he
and four or five others were collecting the dead into one
i)articular spot beneath a huce elm, in the vicinity of a

âouse near which the- reatest carnage had taken place,9 C
another ball whizzed by his ear; and the next moment

1-Ilie door of the building opened and out ruslied half a
dozen men, armed to the teeth, and laying one of his
Party dead at his feet with the only bullet that had taken

effect out of a volley that had been fired as they rushed
to'overwhelm him in a band to hand striiggle.Z C
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Tilc assailants were now six to fîve, but Barry s(j(-)i-,
niade the nuinbers more equal, and t1je ficrht becomiinr
desperate, two of his antacronists closed wit4 him, who

appeared to, be men of tremendous activity and great
persona1 couraore. What seemed strangest, li*wever, in
the whole of this sudden attack, was, all the party tha

rushed, from the honse w-ere masked, although he was sat-
isfied that one of them at least, was the Kid. The con-
test had continued for about eigàt or ten minutes when
one of his assailants waà stretched at bis feet bv an iin-

seen hand; the other taking îmmediate flight. 1-1
looked àround,-a stranger stood b his side. 1-1 e w a s

handsome younom man dressed in the plain garb of a
farmer. ADxious to, learn how the rest of his com

-ides fared, while thanking his new ally for his timely
assistance, he glanced in the direction in whieh they
fou ght; all save one was wounded but their antagonists
Lay beýside them dead or dying. Begging the stranger to

render him some assistance in staunching the blood of
those who still survived, and removinom them to a shed be-
longing to the house hard by he disco.vered that his fallen
adversary, -%vho lay quite, senseless from the blow he b,týl
received. now seemed to be bleeding préfusely from some
wound inflieted b himself; althouch until that moment
lie had not noticed it. His enemyhad fonght with -i

-een dagger after he had discharged his rifle-and
thrown it away, while the fugitive used one of the oi 1

nary. rifle-bayonets in his attack. The superb swordsm,-,tn-
ship of their intended victim, however, was more flian

natch for them, and would, in all probability lim-e tri-
Mpheçl of itself had not the contest been broken in upoii

in the manner already describedi.
In the course of a very few moments, the sufférers wéiýe
reinoved from out the broiling sun to the shed jttst meii-

tiollecl where they were cared for as well as cireumsLinces
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Itry baniIli t.he Jacres water,
the two of the assailin(T party,

whoappe.-Ued to I)c mortaJIý- wo-tinded, foi- the purpose of'
them the di-aft, of water tliev had so earnestIý-

thowyli feebly implore(l, as Iltirry suspccted, oile of them
was the Kid. The other was Wilson, whose Iast inicInicriit

journey liad evidently been performed, -,ts lie was sinking
f.ut, and that toci, withouit ha-ý-i-nçr gratified Iiis love of1 

11:D 
c -

plunder in a single instance connected with the invasion
rrom which he and his two companions had ý-,tntîeip.,ttecl

beneath a linge elm lay Black Jackso much. Outside, Zn
stone dead, from a friçrhtful ba37onet wou-nçl in his throat.
His mask had fallen off in Iiis death strtiçrçrles which must

have been friçrlitftil, jiicl(rincr from the manner in which
his clothes werc covered with dust and the way in which

the earth was kieked up all around Ilim. Never was %
more horrible face tiii-ne(l in such hideous blincIness on
the sun. His eyes were staring -wide e en, and his litigec p n
mouth, frin çred with blood-stained froth, seemed stretchedt)
in demoniaeal laughter nt some horrid and une-arthly orgny
in which he was about to join. The sifrht was actiially
appalling; and Barr turned away from it in titter loath-Zn y
incr to minister to those who -were 3-et within the reach of

litiman aid.
Althouorh dancrerously wounded, he fotind fli-at, iinlikc

the same number of their comracles who lay sti-etelied on
the green sward without, his two companions -who liad
I)een brought to.tlie earth -without beincr killed, -werc not
beyond the reach of hope. With their anta.gonists, Iiow-
ever, it was différent; and now that Barry perceive(l the
Kid, or Smith as we shall now'call him, -was fast ap-

proaching his end, in the cyreait îanxicty that lie f»It Con-
cerning the fate of his beloved, he knelt beside hini and

implored him to give him «.iny information that lie mirrlitC c
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arcliiirr lier, and so atone, before lie cro Ci

possess rr,,ý sse
the Un-eshold of the crrave, for a-ny wronor that lie miç-r'
have been instrumental in doing her tlirouçyh the mach;L1)ý-
ations of others.

The dying man raised his heavy eyelids for a moment.
and. ere they dropped again, managed, as if by one last
effort, to point towards the prostrate form. of the princi-
pal antagonist of our herowho still lay insensible a shoFý'1,
distance froýn him. His chest labored wildly for a féw
seconds, but before he could. ejaculate a single word, fi.
sudden spirt of blood leaped. from his mouth and h e w as
dead. Wilson had passed. away more slowly and less
perceptibly. From, the moment he had been removed to
the shed he spoke but once; and that was when he uttereCt

féeble er for water. On beholdinç-r the latter dead, the
stranger, who had lent such timely aid to our hero, re-

garded, the silent form. w'ith a eurious expression of conn-
tenance, and then turned. away towards the house. In
the meantime, the man who là.ad for so far lain'in-sensible,
began to, recover slowly. Hitherto, his mask whicli hi(l
but half his face, leavincr his mouth and chin uncovere(L

had not been removed; but now, as if in some uncasý
ch-eam,« his trembling hand tore it mechanically awav.
revealing, to the, utter astonishment of Barry, the hool 1
nose and ghastly countenance of Greaves 1
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CIIAPTER XVIO

AI) UNeill a sing e troop of cavalry' when he broke
the British lines at Ridgeway, the 0d day of June,
186.6, would have been the darkest that had evei-
occurred in the annals of Ca'nadýL He would have

Ilterally annihilated, all th"e forces that were brought
arrIllinst him on that field, and struck such terror to, the
lieart of the eiiemy, as to have still farther paralysed
their volunteer service and destroyed the confidence of

he the Canadian people in the vaunted invincibility of the
arms of England for many a long day, if not for all- ti'me
to come. But owing to, circumstances already referred
to, he fought under every disadvantacre possible to an in-

lei vading army. Still, as the case stood, his triumph was
not the less brilliant or decisive. He routed the enemy,
horse and foot; and had he been in a position to dispose
of prisoners, he could have taken a very large number

-with scarcely any effort; from the fact, that after the
fearful charge that had broken through their lines, they

became completely panic stricken and demoralized. As
lie pursued the flving forces towards Ridgeway, what lie

would have given for a few mounted riflemen or drapons;
but as a signal and glorious deféat was more his object
than the spillinom of blood, lie now folt, unsustained as lie

was? it would be wise to fâIl back upon Fort Erie, in the
hope that reinforcements, had arrived there, althotigh * he
was unable to leave even the smallest haiicl."ul of a garni-

son to maintain tiie foothold he had so far achieved.
Seeino- there weis nothing further to gain but everythincy
to lose by remaini-ne longer in a position he could not by

*I)ilitv main - -%-iew of the hostile forces,,,,y possi -tain, in

/?Y
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41at he knew woffld soon te poiirinrr down imoi
q -tiarters, he paused on tiie verce of the, eariulcrc

that he mi cht have w-.l-ourrht still further, and addressed
liiinself to securing the &aféty of Lis little band of lieroes,
and occupyincr some position on the frontier from -wlience
lie -Lild if hard set, effect, his transit across the river,
or takze up a Ili-ial, st,,ind, fighting until the last wan fél,
in his ran]ý,s, if necessai-y to the success of any landiDgs

that he might le, rn of as having ta'ken place on the Can-
ad iai-i shore at other points, or in -,ýiew of the intention
of the authorities at Buffalo to reinforce him, and enable
Iiiin to pursue the campaifrn sc glorio isly opened, with
renewed hope and vicror.

The news of the disastrous deféat of the Blitish arms
spread like wild-fire; throwing the inhabitants in the

ii nediate vieinity of Ridgeway, as well as those of the
villiore itself, into a state of the most fearful consterDa-
tion. Il.-)tises were harricaded and property eoileeuled

in the flill anticipation that the conquerors would act
iipon flie, -world-wide maxim, 1'to the victors belong the

Puit, as we have already cseen, it -was the gov-
4 -ietit ,ind not the peasantry or people of the country

that UNeill Lad come to overthrow. No better evideince
of this eotild be afforded than that shown by the cire im-

Staneeý flint, although two infamons and relentless rob-
Z, bers and thoir scarecly less culpable acqnaintanee and

friend, Wilson, had, -for two days and two nights, fol-
lowed in. the wake of his armY, not a single opportunity

wu afforded them of joi-ning any portion of his commail
in a stealthy raid upon the habitations or any of the
people, or of ta-ing an advantage of the confusion and

lawlessness -which almost invariably surround the camp
of an invader. From first to last, his troops observed

with sino-ular fidelity, his order that the lives ana prop-
a ertv of the Caï-nadians not fotind in arms against him,

P>
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should be held as most sacred. Ancl in no iii-st,,,tiice,
although the temptations were various and was
this injanction violated. On this head, Major Denison
himself is most explicit; and when we ha-;e the testi-
mony of an enemy apon the subject, the most exacting

incredulity cannot look for more conclusive evidence in
'é 1 the premises.

frç.; -As already observed, when the rotit an*cl confusion of
the Enctlish cominenc-ed they P-ed in all directions; brit
their main body set off, at full speed, for Ridgeway,

ble through whieli village, anjd for a mile beyond it, they
itil were pursued by the Irish forces. As was to be ex-

pected, tlieir wounded and dving strewed the way; while
IMS those who were thoroughly acquainted with the locality

the made their escape - to the shelter of whatever woods or
the dwellings were to, be found alonfr the line tof retreat,

without actually bordering upon iL Amongst these lat-
ter were Greaves and the persons who made such a sud-
den and deadly attack upon Barry while ençr,,qçred inýC 1t:5

the looli-ing after the dead and wotunded that were found
Convenient to the hoùse already referred to. This liabi-

itry tation ought to have been well known to, one of the party
ýDCe at least; for it was neither more nor less than the resi-

-111 M- dence of Wilson, in which, Kate MCarthy and Martlla and
rob- her aunt had barricaded themselves, in the apartment of

and thie-former, after baving secured the outer doors, when
they heard the fide of war rollincy towards them. Wil

Ditv son, understandinom htw the case stood with them, wlien
1aDý he fouRd he could not gain admission, and beinor sensible

the that they could not hear his voice, hastily-effected. an en-
a Cnd trance by a window in a sort of out kitchen, attached to

the rear of the building, and soon admitted his eomp,«,in-
rved ions; re-bolting the door, and running up stairs to warn
)rop- the other iumates of the house not to speak or stir, but

him, remain barricaded as they were, until they heard from
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Ilim a(rain. This donc, he descended to -where his con-,-
rades were, and was about to make seme observation,
when the Kid instantly drew the attention of Greaves to

the party who were collecting the dead and wounded
liard b , amoncy whom he at once recognized Barry. E.
the twinkling ôf an eYeý the coantenance of Greaves was
lit with an expression the most revoltinrr;- and turninry tc)
his companions" he exclaimed in a low, hissing voiee-

1 1 Now, my countrymen, we can avenge ourselves i
part, at lenst, for the disasters of the morning. There
stand some of the most active and dangerous of the ai-m-Y.-
of the invader, and- it is for us to take signal vengeance
on them, and not permit a single one of them to escape
out of our hands. We must not risk firing upon them at,
a distanee so greîat; as should we chance to miss a single

shot, thev*wotil(l be sure to slip beyond our reach. Let
iis rush out iipon them then, with such arms as we have

at our command;ý and 'after pri-'incr them a volley pounceC ZD
upon. them Iznife in hand, . for they appear quite unco-ýýi-

scious of any impending'danger. Above all things, do
not let that officer escape. He is the most deadiy enemy
we have had tci encounter to-day. Let him, at least, bc

despatched without fail, and one thousand dollars shali
bè distrib-tited amoncrst vou. the moment I find him a

eorpse before my eyes."
The Kid, Jack and W ilson understood all this; for the

first of the villains had e---ý:plained previous1y to, the latter
twoý tbat Greaves " was interestedeto an unaceou-ntable
extent, in the death of Barry; and had, on that verý-
morninc, before he left Ridcreway, promissed him a round

sum if he manomed to despatch hini in any way; whether
by stealth, or otherwise.-- This he attempted, as we
already seen ; but hitherto without the desired effect; so

that, now, when his ga-me was wi thin his reach, and -where
he felt that he shofflèl -be the crainer, no matter by -whom

Iî
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our hero w. as laid low, he inimecîi,,itely fé.11 into this second
proposition, as did all the others who stood around him.

In a few moments, then, Wilson procured the masks
alreadynoticed; they being a portion of his stock in trade,

and loading the three rifles they had at the-ir command,
the door was stealthily opened and the assault made,
which had resulted in such disaster to themselves-

When Barry had r6covered from. the utter surprise occa-
sioned by the presence of Greaves, and overcome the

speechless astonishment into which it had thrown him,
he knelt down beside the wounded man, and began to
examine into theo extent of his injuries. At- first a few
flesh wounds about the shoulders and arms were all that he
could discover; and as these had bled freely, lie faneied

that the, feeble condition of the wretch, w-as attribut-
able simply to a loss of blood; and, now, that his wounds

bud been staunched, he believed lie should gradually
recover strength, so as to be able to offer some explana-

tion of his presence in that part of the Proivince, as well as
of the circumstances in which lie now fouiid himself. On
a closer examination, however, and just aboiit half an
inch below the nipple of hi- left breat, the young soldier
perceived a small discolored wound, evidently made with
the point of his own sword rlurinry the struorg-le that bad

just terminated, and from which not a single drop of
blood had flowed, outwardly at least. Here, without a

doubt, all the danorer lay; and as our hero was not versed
in injuries, beyç>nd the reach of external applications, all
he could do was to bathe the bitter, littie, blue or discol-

ored orifice-the lips of which seemed to be pressed to-
gether in a vicious sort of manner-in some of the water
that had been previously procured at the adjoini'ng house,
when the wounded men were removed from the open field.

During this operation the eyes of Greave8 were miteadily
fixed upon him, and when lie had again bathed the wound-

10
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î and adjusted thç head of the unfoi-tunate sufférer on a
pillow made of some hay foand in one comer of the shed,
the lips of the patient becarae as it were suddenly un-

Nyýile the light of a laýger Lutelli ýence ruijhed fu"
into lià eyes. At this period the rqýa ed CûmpýýionS
of our hero were comp.ýrativçly easy, qjý t4e temporary
couch made for them by the stranger. u t bçfqre he dis-
appeared and entered the dweffing a second time; so that.

et -to çUstract his atten-for the moment, there was not mach,
tion from. anvthin that Greaves mightvouebufe to say,

à: some terrible forebodipZ having jiýýt xusheçl ixito his
î based. upon the dying intihiation of Sjaiith, thal.

the man who lay thus helpless and r aught he knew
dying before him, was in some way connected with the

fate of his betrothed.
Scarcely had the conviction seized upgn him, when

Greaves motioned him to draw nearer. On eagçrly cora-
plying with the request, he bent hie ear almost to, the

lips of the sufférer, who breathed with great difficulty,
and whose vGice was scarcely audible, so weak had ho

become. As though by some effort of bis iudomitable
he managed to, collect all bis energies into

vffi however
his tongue and throat; and after whispering throî h Lisug
compressed and pallied lips the single word listen

began slowly as follows:
I am Edward Philip Darcy. 1 have lost, for I know

that ngy 1ýpur bas come!
At the mention of the name "Darcy," Parry ýprýng
his feetl Before him lay the son of the m*n to

machinations aU Kate's poverty and hardships were
cléarly tmeable. He it was that was now concerned in
the Chancery suit, the decision of which was to be replete

1 e with such serious resultq, as he presumed, to Kate. His
'lather had been dead for some time, and had bequeathed

his interest in the case to him 1 1-le was the only person
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liying who could stand in the way of the property it in-
Yùlved beiDg placed in the hands of i ts lawful heir - for the
claima of Darcy, Whatever the'y might be, expired with
thia, bis only son, and the last of his name and race.
The consideration was startling in the extreme; but as
our hero saw how necessary it was to command his feel-
ings, and listen to whatever Greaves, or Darcy, as we shall

now call him, intended to say, he resumed his position
and listened, as the wounded man eontinued:-

Il 1 worshipped gold and power; and as -there was some
1;w of the suit, of whieh you have often heard, being
decided agaifflt us, on the death of my father, 1 stepped
înto hie ohm, as a man who could make himself usefal
to the Gýovernment, and as one, in týese troublous times,

pre-eminently calculated to dip into the secrets of Feni-
anism at home and abroad, and apprise the British au-

thorities of its power, aims and ob ects, as well as make
them acquainted W'Ith all its plans and prospects. AI-
though 1 now surmise I had really to do with the Pri-vy

couneil itselfe iit" ostensibly employed by an important
official connected wifth the Castle of Dublin, Who, besides

p#ying ine liberally for my services, proraised to influ-
ence the Courtof Chancery in my favor, touching the
decïsion now pending;- provided that, after doing all 1
could to unearth the leaders and plans of Fenianism in
Ireland, I crossed the Atlantic and commenced opera-

tions upon the Bmtherhood. in America, of whieh the
Canadiau go-vemment seemed unable to say much that
was defmite, howeyer they might have apprehended mis-
chief frDm this quarter. It was known at home, that but
little confidence could be placed in the 'efficiency and
honesty of a Cabinet that tolerated a shuffling inebriste
at its bead; so that from the contradictory ofBciàl docu-

ments reaching the Castle from Canada, through the Im-à
perial authoiities, ýit was, 1 suppose, deeined advisable to
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send me out to learn something of the true state of
the case. 1nfluenced thus, I set about my work with
right good will; and after doing what I could in Ireland,
started for this countrv, with Fenian credentials that, 1

need not inform you, were obtained through the treason
of one of the Organization who had gained -admission
into the Brotherhoodfor the simple purpose of betraying
it; but who was noi suffleiently deep in lits plans and con-

fl(lence to clamage lit mortally. .
1' But the strongest indutement I had to visit Amenien

wa.s the circumstance of Kate MCarthys heving emi-
grated to that country, and a desire whieh - 1 bad long
felt of gaininc, her affeetions and, if. possible, makinc her
my -Wifé; for notwithstanding all the promises of thé
Castle? 1 was fearful that the Chancery sait would go

against me-a suspicion heicrhtened by the conviction of
my lawyer. I L-new, of course, all about your engage-

nient to he-r, but being aware of you-r having -entered the
army, and of vour having, through an adverse fate, been

separa. ted from her by two seas, I thought that I should
be able to estrange her feelings and love from you, and
make her mine before you again saw her face. But here

1 had deceived myself. She w-as not to be moved, and 1
was repulsed, at every point, u ntil, maddened by repeated'
failures, 1 dètermined to make her mine by force. Under
the nalme of Edward Lauder, I first wase introduced to

her, having manacred to trace her from Quebe,,-.- to To-
ronto, after rendering good service to the home goyern-
ment in the foiimer city. From the first moment she
beheld me, she seemed to entertain an aversion towards
me and when she became aware of my intentions regard-
ing herself, and heard my repested insinuations touching
the geneml faithlessness and bad charaeter of private sol-
diers on foreign service, all semblance of cordiality was
at an end "between us; and soon, percervincg that her
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friends favored my suit, she ieft Torolito and tooli. tip her
abode with some rela,,,ives in Buffalo.

Here, the wounded man became faint and bilent; but
Nicholas, an-ious to hear all he had to say, bathed Iiis
brow and moistened his lips witli the water which stili
etood in a large wooden vessel by his side. This seemed
to refresh and revive his spirits; so tbat he soon contin-
ued, although with inere,,-tsi.ng difficidty.

-41 1 knew that your regiment was stationed in the city
where 1 first met you; and the tbouglit struck meý tha,,,-,

if I could separate you both forever, by betrayincr you
into some act that would consign you to a dungeon or
penal servitude for life, or else make away witli 3-ou se-
cretly, 1 should have some hope of accomplishing my
designs regarding her; and, in case the Chancery suit

was decided. against me, reap thé full advantarres of i4l-lm
elter all.

6 1 With this scheme cleep wi thin me, I followed lier to
Buffalo, and there became acquainted with the two raen
that I saw fall a short, time since, who Lad encraged
me, for a certain sum, to -cep theïr eyes upron all liei

movements wheýne-ver 1 was absent from that city, and
obey me in -. everything, even to her forcible abduction
into Canada, if neeessary. These men I -new to be des-

perate characters; so when. I made this arraDOeMeUt With.
them, and was well assured that they would carry it ouii
if needs be, I started at once iri your direction to see
what opportunities might there present themselves in

fu.rtherance of the design that now seemed to absorb mv
whole being.

"A man like me, easily found out your city-whereabouts;
and,- as you are already aware, shortly after my arrival 1
formed your acquaintance and that of O'Brie-D, whoin 1

previously learned to, be a relative of Miss M'Cartby, to
whor£4 since you -acl been qu.,,irtered in the Fort, she had
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already paid a couple Of Vi8ità. Soon learning 3 ar
Fenian tendencies, and hearing that you had applied for

Iyour discharge and expected to receive A immediately, I
determined if possible, to prevent your becoming a free-

man on 13ritish soil, and to, goad you into desertioù; M
it was rumored, that, your regiment was soon to bë cùlled
homel and knowing that you would never accompsny ît,
even though your discharge were denied yon. My object
then was, to, do, what I actuaHy did do the morning I
accompanied you tc the Fort. While you Werè gettiù'9

ready for parade 1 managed to exchange a fe'w word&
with your commandingofficer, showed him my crecléù-
tials'from the Castle, and told him thàt you sotight yôùr
discharge only for the purpose of joining a Feniân à-'-y-

now about to invade the province; with the furthet viéýr
of placing them in possession of all you knew of the

weak points of the Fort. The theory worked like i
charm,-you-were denied your discharge; and now I
knew -you would desert. In this, howeveÉ, I #aà détef-

termined to belp vou; and, at the saine tühe, cause youÉ
betrothed to be lured in some way into, 1ýanada, and con-

signed to soi-ne safe out-of-the-way- kee ing, whérè noýD 1 Pl
one should know of her, -antil I made rày appearaticé M
îf by accident before- her; and where 1 k-hew yqu Éould

not be likely to seek her, from the fact, that once you
were a deserter you would be outýlawed forevee froui
British soil.

Yo-a yourself furnished'the means of this abductiôù in
a manner the most innocent, You will recollect thé Éotê
sealed with a peculiar device, that you gave me to the

deserter concealed in the city in which you . iWeré sta-
tioned, telling him'to entrust himself wholly, and "tli-
out question to whomsoever presented it. Thià hote,
after exhibiting it to, your friend, I retained àhd perteiv-
ing that it would answer my purpose, as it mentioned noÎÏ

IZ
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liarnes 1 enclosed it at once to my agents in Buffalo, in-
stnicting them. to present it to Miss M, 'Carthy, a hd with-
out a moment's delay, convey her across the river to some

secludéd spot, where she was to be beld at all hazards,
until -fürther otders from we, or until I was able to visit

her myselt My injunetions were obeyeý and all was
well-yo-U hàd deserted and Kate WCarthy was in my

poiýer!,"
At this point of the intamoùs révélation,* Barry writhed

in the most fearful agony, and wu on the eve of strang-
ling tlïe villaïn that lay helpless before him; but his good

angel, rushing'to tÉe, res'cue, restored him to, reason once
iùore; and while great beads of perspîration stood on his

browhe endemrôred to compose himself to, hear the ter-
rible recital tô its close.

But," continiied Dgrey, after all ýmy generalship
you are mastèr of > the fleldy and she cannot fail to,-become
thé possessor of the préperty justly or otherwise so long

estranged from ber, àlth -ugh I «fëa r- rit is alreadv embar-
raàsed with beavy costs."

But whe-re is she n ow? " exclai ned Barry, as the gasp-
in(y rnan Ünighed hié tér'*ble n'arra*tive.

111 k-now not," W'-hi-pered the other Y-*th an effort.
Ag 1 had not an o p-portu nity of paying the stipulated

sum to the men who undert ' ook her abduktion, they kept
the place of ber concealment secret fro' me until 1 should

perform my part of the contract, which 1 could have
done thils day, only for the fate that bas overtaken us.
Théite ià, however, no doubt of ber béinom in the Province
and, likely,- somewhere in the very region where we now

]BUtl" hé wlâispered, with inereâ,qing diffleulty and
spasmodild intérruptions,-III féel as if I were suffoeat-

ing! Watérf W-6>t*er! Oh! Coct!" And with a bound that
altüo'st brought Wm to his fêêt, he sMng.clean from, the
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AIME

ground on whieh he lay; and the next moment fell bac-
hcavily, a corpse! &I

And so perished the four mer, who scarce an hour pre-
viously were as full oflifé and vigor as their hearts were

of évil thoughts and designs. There ean be no doubt,
that tùey fell through the instrumelitality, unconscious

as it -was. of the very individuals whom they had iDjured;
difériiag only in their shades of criminality. In other

relatidns, besides the one to which, their faite may be
mainly attributed, they were doubtless guilty to an enor-
mous extent. Blac- Jack, Smith and Wilson were un-
questionably old offenders; the two, former having the
heavy scent of blood about them; while Darcy or the pre-
tended Lauder or Greaves, whatever his antecedents May
have been, showed himself capable of any atrocity known
to the history of crime. The cup of their iniquity was
full; or they had -not fallen so signally, thus. Ilow
steadily the avenging angel follows in the footsteps of the
wretch who makes war upon humanity or clo.,,es continual
violence. to the divine spark which, in a greater or less
degree, illumes the breast of every human being born
into the world. Throughout the whole of their infamous
career, these men were well apprised of the fact, that
they were engaged in open rebellion affainst God and
Nature, and thus it was, that they were eut off in their

p-rime, without olle sympathetie ïVear, to soothe their
last moments or hallow their graves.

Such were the meditations of Barry, as he stood ovei
the-.4nanimate frame of his implacable foe; but soon

awaking from his revery, he felt how dreadful t'O know
that his beloved was, perhaps at that very Mo 'ment, suffer-
ing in captivity or exposed to, dangers consequent upon
the disturbed state of. the country at some point, where,

now that her persecutors, who had at least provided for
her daily sustenance, were dead, she might, on this fact
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becoming jinown, be subjected to farther injuries, or
wrongs that might be irreparable. Thr.; thought maddened.

him; and he was groanincy aloud, in the agony of his
spirit, when his ears were arrested with the returning tu-
mult of UNeill's forces, after their havincy made the

second of June, 1866, memorable in the annals of Canada,
and those of Irish Independence. Gazing steadily for a
moment on the terribly distorted féatures of his faUen

enemy, he turned towards the wide shed-door to mah-e
some arrangements regarding the removal of his wotinded
comrades, when his opportune friend acrain emerged from

the house, and rejoined *him as he was stepping across
the threshold.

1' How fares it with 3-our antagonist, now? " enquired
the strancer as he -cast a hurrý*ed criance towards the bodv
of Darcy, not knowing- that its spirit had already taken
its Ilight férever.

returned Barry. "Théywho assailed us but
a short time ago are all gone to their last home, save the
man who made his escape on vour arrival and interfer-
ence, whoever he may be'."

IlThaes, shatp praétice," rejoined the other; "but in
my opinion they richly deserved what they got, for they

foucht as murderers and not as men."
Would to heaven," returned N7icholas, 11 that one of

them at least had escaped the fearful chastisement in-
flicted upon-him; for his death has enshrouded in dark-

ness a question whieh presses heavily upon my heart,
and one that Il have no means of solving. But pray,
sir," he continued, 1 'do you reside in this vieffiity, and
if you do, perhaps you would be k-ind enough to say,

whether you have heard, recently, of the arrival of a
strange lady in this locality, who bad been lure'd from

her- home and friends under false pretenses; and who is,
as 1 now have every reason to believe, in questionable
hands?"
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ýEîe May 1 ask your name î returneà the stranger,. with-
out replying to the question, and eyeing Barry from heud
to foot, and may 1, in addition, inquire *hitis7 thé
name of the lady to ehom yon aRude ?

"My name," replied our hero, 'lis Nicholià Batry,
and the nam-e of the lady is Miss Kate M'Car.tby."

Mr. Ban-ye haffly obger ved the stranger, extmffing.
his band, my narae is Henry Evans, and, kimwo-
mat, Kate M'Carthye is well and, now'in safé keeping."

At the mentionof the name, Evans, and theassunmce
thst his betrothed was safé and well, the heart of Bury

80 bounded within him that after the bloôd had poüred
itself in one mighty torrent throuorh his whole frame and

7 blazed over his face and brow for a moment he became
as pale as denth, and had not his iiewly found friend
leaped forward and caught him in his- arms, he sMuld
have fallen fainting to the grounc1. Recovering hi
speedily, however, he leaned against the hug, doof-pod
at his side, and, breathing with more regularity, soon be-
came cool and collected.

Evans could well understand this sudden einotion.
iris own beart was just in the vein to, sympathizé with
it; sol in a moment the subtle freemasonry of kindred,
spirits was established between them.

Who can explain, it? Here was a brave, youiig fellowe
with the heart of a lion, who had, faced death in

shapes but an hour or so previously-*ho had within the
brief space of two days engaged band to band in the
Most dreadful encounters with the enemy, without ex.
perieneing the slicohtest sense of fear, or condèseendiÈg tô
yield a single inch of grou-d where he bad set dôwn his
bot-bere, we say, we see him succumb at once, and

rendered as heliDless as a child at the mere: mdention of
a woman, and the assurance of her sàfety, illth,mgh not

by any nwam thoroughly satisfied of her. being in. any-
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thing like imminent danger. We shall not attempt to
analyse the subtle and powerfül. influencu at work in
such mysterious eues; but simply content ourselves with.

the observation, that men who are susceptible of such in-
fluences, and who strike at onice to the first tap of their

drum, are not notorions for any great deficiency when
brought face to, ace "th more taiàgible and terrible

enemy. Aiid s'O thiught Irenry Evans ag both lie and
NicholaÏ sàllied foýth; the former to report to the galltnt

U - Neill, and the littér to, re-etter the house ereàdy so
often "efierréd to, where Ba-rry a" d to join hi= wheu

he fiàd sêèn th e* her-o of Ridgewsy.
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CHAPTER XVIL

remarked in a precediDcr chapter, Kate M'Cxrthy

11 M4 had some distant relati.ves in the vicinity of Fort
Erie; and, as fortune would have it, the two
strangers who, on the night before the baele of. ZD ,

Ridgeýçmy, interrupted the murderous designs of Smith,
belonored to the familv with whom she claimed kindred.
Onè of these, Henry Evans, who had once met ber in
Toronto, on heariD<y from Martha of her presence in Wil-

sonis, house and the circumstances that surrounded her,
instantly requested to be conducted to her, with a view

to :reassuring her and offéring her the protection of whie1%
lie was satisfied she stood so much in need. The recog

nition was mutually exciting, and on the part of Katc
appreciated with heartfelt gratitude. Explanations en-

sued which placed her friend in possession of all that
was, for the present, necessary er him to, know; and it
was at once agreed upon, that she should accompany him
on the ensuing morning to the reýsidence of his widowed
mother, not far distant, where she was to remain until

Barry or her friends in Buff-àlo could be communicated
-with; as her return to the United States, at a period so
disturbed, and critical, was, of course, out of the ques-
tion. New life and hope welled up throuorh this arrqnce-C ZD
ment; and the poor girl, who but- a few moments
previously believed herself in a p9sition. the most dan-
gerous and difficult, now foundherself under the protec-
tion of her own stalwart kinsman.

Martha, also, was delighted that the being she herself
so loved had made a dîseovery th.at not only quieted the

(228)
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painful anticipations and reflections of her new friend,
but gave herself an o portunity of speedily abandouincr
fore-ver a roof that had now become loathsome to her,
as she had already made up her mind tO ý,LCCOMDany Kate
to the house of old Mrs. Evans, who, notwithstanding
her stispicious associations, loved her for her own sake,
and desired that she should forgo all further intimacy

-with her unele, and become the wife of young Henry.
In this way matters stood until the morning of the sec-
ond of June Henry remaining throughout the night

with the alarmed famil ; there being nothing to fear in
the direction of his own residence, which lay quite out
of the line of the two armies that were now about to close
in mortal strifé. a

The Kid and the cousin of Henry had, as already
shown, golie in the direction of the village, where,,on ar-

riving in due course, theý founcl the inhabitants in à state
of the greatest consternation. As in -Port Colborne,

here, also, was to be observed that spirit oe disaffection
towards the British Crown which led to the hoisting of

the American flag over a publie building at the former
place, when it was ascertained that the Province had ac-

tually been in-%Iaded. As yet, the troops under Lieutenant
COIODel Booker had not arrived, and as there was no ol>
portunity for Smith to ply his vocation, that worthly,

emulatino- the course pursued by his companion, rested
quictly on his oars, until thé'-ars arrived with the army_

that was to contest the field of Ridge-w-,tty with the sol-
diers of O'Neill.

On the arrival of this train, Smith, as we have already
perceived, encountered Darcy, and had a conversation

ývith him, the substance of which is alreacly known to
as well as his subsequent falliDg in with

the reader, C
Wilson and Black Jack in the immediate rear of the
Fenian forces. Before the British had proceeded from
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Ridgeway towards Chippewa, for the purpose of forming
the junetion with CoIonýl Peacock,,the cousin of Evans

had returned to Wilsoifs with the -intelligence that the
command of Booker was about to M'ov"e along the Sodom

Road-- upon which he *as begged, by 11ehry'e to start off
and inform the - widýow, his mother, of the approaching
storm, and assure her that he should'not take up arms

against the invadtrs, nor app-roach the geene of conflict,
if the contending armies joinéd- 14sue at any point in the

neighborhood. Thesé tw'd young men, altlioughborn in
Canada, were, yet, the sons, of Irishmen, and felt that it
would be criminàI in' thew to raige their hand âpinst thf-
freedom of the land of theïr fathers, or in behalf of a

govétnment that had for centuries subjetted it to every
wrong and insult that could be heaped upoù it This
they felt; and entered into a- mutual coEàpet te re!Ëain
passive at least, should the tide of thé, conflict S'urge their

wayý--hoping only for -the' succegs of the cause of -poor,,
down-trodden Erin, without feé ling them selves impellé'd.

to raise an arw in her dèfensé against'a body of men
made up in partý of their friends* and acquaihtanèes-.

This was nôt genuine patil'otisnà, w-é k-now; but, 'till,
,inder the circumstaùces, it had, its* mèrÎts. In addition,

4. - ùble cIhad enoucrh of the real stuff about it to be cap
being- shapeci readily, under certain not unrea'o'âble

conditions, into a most-useful and active element in the
cause. Where a sentiment is not absolutely hostile, but
on the contrary even imbued with some slight degree of

friendliness, it is easily brought into linéwith the cause
towards which it lean& And thus it is with a vast body
of the people of Canada, *ho do not takè an'y a étive part
in the great question that now so agitates the Empire
and shakes the tyrant Englan(l to hér very- foundations-
They would like to see Ireland frée; but they do not care

to come into collision with the British authorities on the
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subject Could they lend her a helping hand in secret
and without deteetion, they ireuld extend it cheerfülly;
but they have not the nerve or moral Co irage to, give her
three cheers in the maTket place. To this numerous
clus, these two-yônbg Men belonged; and, singular as it
raay appear, we count on it for real support in the final
struggle that must take place between us and England

upon this confiùentý one day or other. We think, also,
that in the hands- wHt under the tbstëiihg tare of the out-
and-out Irish Nationaliste of Canada, who are ready to
mount the scaffold at any moment1t this friendly element

could be fésteredý itto à great and irtesis'tible power; for
we have been always of' the opinion, that nine-tenths of
those who have even one,'single drop of Irish blood in

their veins, can, by judicious treatment, be developed into
the deadliest enemîes of cur ancient and implacable foe.
Let these people bé éd*'atéd in- the biàtwy and the wrongs
of Ireland, as well as the extent to whic. England- is in-

debted to that unfortunate country for all that she now is.
Let them take the P - èùal- taws for a text-book, and the
murders and confiscations of Elizabeth, Cromwell and the

Georges, for their 11 Reading Made Easy, " and no féar but
t-hey will soon fali into the ranks from which theynow; glas!

keep alooL Iet them dwell upon the ages of famine, lire
and f3word to which we have been subjected by a wretch
who in the days -of' her gross da-Anm came begging to
our door iri ber brecches of blue paint and asked us for
an alphabet, wMle -we were yet the day star of European
civilization and Christianity, and then they will be enabled
to justify in- theïr ow- n bosoms any act that would tend to

her humiliatioù,- and compreliend fully how bitter and
etemal the en'ity between us, and how just, whatever

stroke should Weil her'dSm at our hands.-
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ît S4,-(,k mu8ic inthe wolf"i3 fierct àow-.,
Or pity in bls blood-ehot, eye,

When hunger drives him ont to prowl
Benesth a rayless, northern. sky.

But seek not that we shall forgive
The hand that strikes us to, tbe he&rt,

Amd yet, in mock'ry, bids us live
To count our stars a.3 they depart.

:4.

We've fed the tyrant with omr blood,-
Won all her battles!-ballIt ber throne!-

Established her on land and flood,
And sought her glory, next our own.

We raised her froin her low lestate
And plucked ber pagan soul from hell,

And led her up to heaven's own gateý
TUI she, for gol(4 like Judas, fell.

And when in one, long, soulless night
She la7, nuknown to, wealth or fame,

We gave her empire--Éche&-ligh4
And t=ght her how to, apell her name.

But, now, Iningeneroyts and umjust,
rorgetftl of our old renown,

She bows us to the very dust,
But wears our jewels In her Crown'

This is the sentiment that fires the heart of every true
son and dauorhter of Ireland; and all that is necessary
itegeneral adoption on the part of those rel-al 1 to us bv
e ven the most distant ties of country, is the constau-.

promulcration .1rouo-hout the leDoth and breadth of t b c-
N ew Dominion, etc., of sound information regarding t'.

past and present.of our native land, «and the true history
O'f Eiiçrlish legislation affecting us.
Scarcely had the cousin of Evans disappeared fron-.

Wilsons on his mission to the house of the widow,
the echoing woods in the vicinity of thé place gave eyï-
clence of the meetinc of the two hostile forces. The

first discharge of the Fenian iiffes, after Col. Starr ha(-.
drïven in the advance posts of the enemy. brouprht Kat-ý



0 Ler feet and kindie- in lier eye a j&arMfý, îsi-
wlille her white teeth gIistený,çI througà her jarted lips.
tliat she seemed the very personification of fémale cotr-

age and patrîotism. As she listened throucfh her open
casement, and caught the distant cheer of her count-ry-

men, the wild music of whieh she thorouçrhjly recocrn-.ze(l.
her bosom rose and fell with terrible emotion, while he.-

delicate nostrils were distended in a sort of passionate
eestasy that might be termed the' climax of' the most,

sublîme enthusiasm. Once more the Saxon and the Celt
had joined in the death strugçrle; and she felt as th
she herself ought to be in some way identified then and

there with -the conflict. Thoroughly appreciating the
mighty issues at stake, she implored heaven, in laiiguar-ye

the most fervent, to crown with, victory the standard of
Ireland, and nerve the arm of O'Neill in this the hour of
his need. And as the moments rolled, bY. and the tide.
of the contest ebbed and flowed upon her ear, her excit-,e-
ment became so intense, that she, begged of Ileni-V tD
venture out to some point where, without personaj.

Yerto himself, he raight learn somethno of the actLa'Tue C
state of the battle au-d the, prospects of her g-t«.«',a,i

ry-m en.
More than an hour had elapsed sInca. t1ic actIon Deý-raný

when Evans sallied forth, to gratify not only I.-Ile wishes
of his kinsimman, but to satisfy his own mind as to how

affairs stood. He was armed his re-vrC.-Iver and dirkJory
only; and felt, notwithstandincr his foi-mer rcýsoIve, a

.0w strange inclination to use them on the side of AI
cowardly shot, however, he could not fire; and as Le k-new

nothing whatever of military tactics, he at once dis-eyl-
missed from. his mind the idea of participat.nry in theThe Zn
contest. Pereeivinom that the conflict did not veroeha ZD t>

1-owards his own dwellino,, he was determined 'o keep his
eve upon that w1ich he hacl «rzt- ,ind, yet venture as
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near the field where the battle was raoincr as a brav'e man
might. Once he ietraced his steps to inform Kate th t

so far as he could perceive, -both armies were holding
their own; returning again to the edge of a patch of

vood close by. Here he had remained for some time
endeavoring to form an idea as to, the probable issue ofC 

t1.-Ihe strucycrle, and occasionally warned of the pe-rilousness
of his position by the rifle bullets that now and then sang
around h*nà, *hen suddénly the red cioss « St. Georgewas seen tô waver, and the next monient th y

e Býitish lines
were broken and scàttéred like chaff betore the gallant

0",'.Neill n:ncl the victorionÉ charge of his brave hândfu,
of heroes.

The pulses of Evans beat quick with a s'ort of strange, A
-wild joy, when he heard the shout of triumph which burst

fro m the ranks of the Irish, as they swépt liké a whiý!-
'ýî -wind in the wake of their retreating foes, soËâe ôf whom

stood at bay but to, be instantly ovérthrown by their pur-
suers. A clesperate encounter between a knot of both
forces took place quite Éear to where he stood cïncealed
and here, also, the enemy bit the dast; althouch at this SI

precise point, they were not outnumbered. It was here
-4,-,hat Barry and his comrades were ordered to lo(5k arter

the dead and -wounded; the poînt being convenient to
Wilson's and diseernible from. ît, althourri, a elump off

trees shut out the house from. Evans.
W, hen Wilson sae that the day was lost, as quickly, as

poÉsible, both. he and his comrades, inelud'in- c Darev and
4Dwo or three others of a similar stamp, who jointd- them he

M the fieU fled and took shelter in his house, unpe
ceived by Evans 'or the victorious Irish. rro* this n

dwellinor, as already described, they sallied forth in a
murderous a.8s*aidt upon Nichoks an-d his party; with

-what succe8s has been alre.9dy seen. To accotint for
j*' an s opportune appearance at the time of Ba_&À'ý s bein z-

W
î
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1cyli-ely pressed, we haire on1y to obsen-e, that he witnessed

thé àttek Withotit Ik-n'owino, the point from whence it
prôeeëdéýd, or recogn"izing the per'sons who made it; and

f âüly hhýtenèd to the s-cen' of 3'et1o»ý when he percei-red
that thé iMailirg paity wa8 masked and that Barry wu
beilig O"Veý*helmed by uneýua1 numbers. Havi ng gained
thé !nt *litre the straggle was being carried on, the

butt-èiid of hi' revolvei plàced Barry on an equal féoti'ag
with his an- ti.g'onist'; à1though as already observed, the

y0ùUË Éoldiér, hid prevl'U'ly inflicted -a mortal wound

t upéti tbë niý îÈnportant of his assailants.
katè And Marth' wiere ëyé-*itnessés from their chamber

windo* bi ibe whole oÈ this supplementary :6,orht; the
fôrmer lifflè dt",jËinfft that the officer* Éttacked by the two

t ruffianly mgsksi wa' the i ='n tliat was all the world to
he'f. She f5éÈeëive&l hô*eý,eý, fliait hé belonged to the

a iiivàdibg ârwýj îtn*d S'neh being the ease, she viewed the
e- 't - ' iéty; looking every momentcofite9t wilith r3r a ffileis ftnx

-ty him low in the dust
foi the fatsil S't-roké thit was to 1 1
forevert uàfil the SUCIden app .arance of Henry on the

S spoti deé1ded thië dây in his'favor«. The relief that she
e-X-PëÉiérÉcéd we SO ù"nutterablè that she burst into tears;
amd *heù a- feW moments subs'eque'ntly, she learned ffr o m

r

0 41-he lips of lier kinsman himself that the Irish were every
*here victorious and the Blitish forces totally routed
and fa full i*reat u'on Ridgeway, the intelligence was

4L-lo6 Éàneh for her, and slit swoon'ed awa ' y into the arms of
.Xartha,, While âù ex'pr'ession of ineffable joy overspread

Thë deith of Wilson was broken to his wife as féel-
Mg1y as iËight 'bc by Henry. For a moment the poorS W
woh,àâ wis païalysede and then. gave vent to a flood ot

4.tears of i chgraCer' so strange, that we shall not pause to

r aUa!Y!ýé it hett- Her life had, indeed, been, for so far, a
hatd cdie, wi*th him; and now that8-be had discovered bis

235TýlD(;E'lVAY.
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"Creal chara(Aer, she almost fêlt grateful to heaven for re-
movinu him from the world Le was so dishonoring anG

the heart that he had already broken. Yet he had beer,
her husband, and she remembered that she had loved him
once; and here the woman was touched w'ithin her. The ar
die was cast, however; and now A only devolved upon her te
to see his remains quietly consigned to their last restincy ec
place. She saw hiin. where he lay, L-issed his cold lips SL
and wept afresh for all his long yeaxs of cruelty tow-- rds fe
her; and then turned away to her lonely chamber to which
the body was remoyed subsequently. Martha was horri- sh

fied only at the slaugrter that surrounded her; and had
no place for grief in a bosom -Nvhere affeetion for the hus- âE
band of her aunt hacl never existed. All she saw before ar
her was her beloved Henry, alive and safe after the con- t h

fLict had ceased between the contending armies; while he

her heart thrilled with the purest deli ght on learnin cr from
her loyer, that which she was as yet to keep secret, re
namely, that the officer who had been attacked by the te
two masks oppiosite the nouse, was the betrothed of Kate

who had joined the invaders with the two-fold purpose oi. in
strikiiiçy for the freedom. of his native land, and unraveï ei r
ing, if possible, the mystery of her sudden disappearance

from Buffalo. sh
IV, hen our hero presented himself before the gallant he

0'.Ný_eilI, that distinguished soldier, who*was alreadv an
aware of the services renclered by Nicholas, compli- ne

mented him on his bravery and informed him, that Lie
should now fall back on Fort E-1-ie with his remaininçT Sp
forces; fe ribmomently the approach not only of
Peacock's ari4y but that of the numerous other bodies of su

men that weré be*D(y co-neentratecl against Ilim from more ho
than one quarter. Orders -were therefère given to, dis- CL

as possible of the dead and wounded:
pose as hastily or

some prisoners that were taken having been already pa- of
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-Oled; amoilc -,vhom was the officer taI,.ýen by Barrv onýD -
-the preceeding day.

When Kate opened ber eyes to ConscioýsneSS aoUfin,
she found herself in a s other than those of Martha;ý
and lookincy up in a state of startled amazement encoun-ZD

r tered the radiant face of Nicholas as he pressed ber in
ecstas to his bosom. A cr of joy escap-ed ber lips, as
she clung to him wiîth an embrace as wild as tbough she
féared some adverse fate should again separate them; and

a second time became unconscious. Soon, nevertheless,
zhe was revived throuoh restoratives used by Martha; but

vet in a ,.:t,,,tte so confused that she could scarcely bring
herself to believe that all was real that was trans-lirinçr
around her. Bv degrees, however, she became convinced

+hat it was in reality ber lover who enfolded her to his

e heart; and all was well. In due time, explanations were
civen when it was determined that she sliould ut once

return with him to ber friends in Buffalo under the pro-
.e tection of the victorious army and in a vehicle that

Henry volunteered. to furnish for the occasion, and driN-e
in person. The distauce to the frontier was but short;
and as lIenry'g*cousin had come up from the widow's to
learn the result of the battle, it was acrreed that the one

should. remain in the bouse of death -with Martha and
her aunt until the return of the other from Fort Erie;
and. that, in-the interim, Iýe should collect such of the
neichbors as were within reaeh and have the body of
Wilson and that of Dare and the others interred as

specdily as possible.
This once decided upon, Barry possessed himself of

such papers and doeumentsas were on the body of Darcy
--e hopiuc thereby, to gain some insight not only. into the

S_ Chancery case, -but into the intentions of the Goveimment
I: or their' plans in -relation to Fenianism. Tohimbelonged

of right any information of tbis character that could be



realized from. a dastardly fée who had beeu Yanquished
by his sword. But little, however, was gýeaned from this
souree, beyond the lhet gathered from a letter received

by Darcy from his lawyer a short time previously, -au-
nouncino that there was no hope of his ilvippiiig the suit,

as some private opinions expressed by those who com-
posed the Courý, wez.-t to couvey the idea thst the claims
of Kate M'Carthy were of a c4ara ter not to be set *ýside
or ignored even under the Ipressure of the Castle; and

further, that the. opposing counS4 who was a sterling
lawyer and a =n of influence, was preseing the matter
so, that a decision favorable to his client could not fail
to be given at no distant day.

This was, of coun e, cheering to our hero, although
Darcy, just before bis deuth, had placed him in piosses-

sion of the contents of the epistle, ýp4 prepared Ilim for
the intelligence it contained. Kate received the informa-
tion without evincing any crreat degree of excitement.
Her mind bad been sô pei-p1eýred and aritated for the last

few days, th'at her sudden g-ood foïtune, in a pecuniary
ïï sense, seemed lost siorht of n the other events that had

already transpired,'and. her unexpected rest.oration to, h * er
lover. Sile was certzetinly su prised at the fate and the
machinations of the pretended Lauder; and-felt relieved
by the convietion that the murderous and unýprincip.1ed

-wretch who had wrought her and NielLolas so much wrong
a-ad hardship, and who liad gttempted the àssassination
of her betrotlied, and her own ruin, was no more. This
was a great relief to her overburdened heart ' ; ýLg sýhç 1ýow

knew, that a man so desperate as he, were he still alive,
might manage, even yet, to, work t4em some further

misehief.
Amoncr-the papers belonging to Daréy there was found

a small memorandum. book or diary, whi.cý, jýlthougb a
riddle to Barry, is worth noting here, as it contained

ýî



ý d-, some entries that may possibly find eluciciation outside
is the recognition of our hero. One of them was as fol-

ýd lows: & 'Toronto, April 20th, 1866-Paid to J. G. M-
$20, for information regarding 1-lib. Benev. Society."
And again: 1 'April 23d-saw Hon. J. R-; willing to do
all he canbut wants to be pai d for it. Mean fellow, whose

tenderest passion is absolutely ýcrofulous, they say."
le The other entries related to mere travelling eýxpenses, etc.,
id and to some transactions which took place in ýÇingston

and other points where Darey had been conducting his
er operations in the interest of the English, aýs well as the-

eil Canad-ian government. In addition to, this, there wu a
draft for a considerable amount; but as it needed the
signature of the deceased, it was regarded as valueless

lis_ and permitted to remain in the pocket of the dead man-
otir bero, however it fared afterwards, feeling a singular

repugnance to possessing himself of any property of this
-ind,. or retainincr a single shilling of the current fands,

found upon the corpse. These latter were subsequently
.1ry devoted to, defra-ying the burial expenses of the deceasecý

- d as well as those of his companions.
.er When matters were so far arranged as to permit of the

he departure of our bero and heroine, Henry was about to
3 d leave the premises with a view to procurinçy the vehicle

that was to carry them to the frontier, when Wilson's
teami that was discovered by a neighbor in the place

:)n where A had been concealed, was driven up to the door.
îs This was opportune, as Evans, on perceivinom the horses

)w and knowing that there was a light carriage under the
re, shed, determined to put them into requisition at once.
er Soon, therefore, the three friends were bringing up the

rear of O'Neill's troops rris the latter fell steadily back
.Id upon Fort Erie, w'ith the intention, as before stated, of
a Icaminom whether landincs had been macle at any other
d point, or whether there ifere the sl'zcrhtest hopes of rein-

forcements crossinc tle rJiver -Lrom Buffalo.

2 13 91-&.IDGEWAY.
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Kate parted from Martha with a wai-m embrace, and
an assurance of lasting friendship; while on her part, the
betrothed of Evans promised to visit our hero and hero-
ine in Buffalo at no distant day, d' there renew the
intimacy tli-at had begun amid such clouds, although now

Î. surrounded with sunshine. On the departure of our
little party, then, BaiTy's wounded comi-ades being pre-

viousl cared for under the instructions of O'Neill, the
bodies of the four accomplices-Wilson, Darcy, Black
Jack and the K'd-were interred with infinitely more

decent observances than their career in life seemed
to wari qnt. The scruples of Nicholas, however, regard
inom Darcy's draft, were not shared by some of those who
disposed. of his remains; as it was taken charge of by an
inélividual who fanci-ed it miaht, one day, be turned to

account by some person authorised to receive it. Of the
mask who h-ad escaped from the conflict opposite Wil

on"s we mav have occasion to speak in some future
volume; althoacrh Evans surmised him simply some vil-
lain who had joined D-.,,trcy or the, Kid for the purposes

of murder or plunder. Be this as it may, the fugitive
had made good his escape, while those with whom he had
acted for the time being, sufféred to the extent of their
crimes.
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T will be remembered that when the brave ONeill

the and his han'dful of troops fell down the river from.

ýack Fort Erie on the night of the first of June, -to go

ore into camp at Newbiggin7s Farm, preparations were
beinom made by the tritish not only to overpower himmed C

..rd- with superior numbers but to eut off his retreat upon the
American shore and capture his whole command. In

view of this troops were being despatched against himan y C ZD
froit all points; while the tue Robb, black with artilleryto ZD

the and men, came round from. Dunville and patrolled the

Vil- Nàiagara- River between Fort Erie and Black Creek, under

-ure Cýommand of Capt. Ii. McCallum. This cra-ft was manned

Vil- by the Dunville Naval Brigade and the Welland Field
Battery, under Capt. R. S. King, all armed to the teeth)ses C

.Âve with Enfield rifles. On'this vessel there was, we learn,

iad so much mirth when it was found that the Fenians were

ieir cut off from. the American shore, that the force aboard
it assumed the air of a sort 1%cf military pie-nie party.

They laughed at the dilemma in whieh they considered
the, invaders placed; and landed some of their men at
one point on the river to make a pleasant recon-noisance
of the enemy, and crive them a warm. reception as they
came flying back towards Fort Erie before the victorious

Queen7s Own or the Rifles-either corps beilig
considered. qiiite sufficient to srmff out the little band of

patriots who dared. to beard the British Lion in his den.
The wine and the jest passed gai ly round, until so secure
were they of their position and the deféat of the invaders,

a landiDg -WâS effectedat Fort Erie where the skull and
il (241)
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of St. Georcye ow floatcd 01- r til
and assured the i4habitants that thev were no'

Ë_ e,
t lost to wheezy old Engiand. Lieut. Col. Denis was

absolutely in ecstasies and evinced such instances of per-
sonal. bravery over his brandy and water,- that no one

could have imagined, that, in the space of a couple of
hours or so, he should be found in a hay-loft, shorn of
bis fierce moustachois, and endeavorinc to imitate the
Irish brocue in the slouched caubeen and coarse, gray
habiliments of some poor, plundered Son of the Sod.

Those who c.,,tucy t a glimpse of the brave commander as
lie fled befoi-e the dangers that threatened him, report
him. as presenting the most ludicrous appearance imagin-
ablei and scarcelv worth se ling to his account in 9, re-
-pectable manner. To this disguise alone, we learn, he

owed his escape after the seccwd carnage of the British
by the Irish troops on the memorable day already na eil,
and on the1r return. from Limestone Ridue.

hen 0'-'ý'eill left Ridgeway, after pursuino, the routed
Enclish forces through -and beyond the village, he took

4 .-he Garrison Road and. as already mentioned, fell bac-
on Fort Erie. Here lie came upon the Welland Field
Batterv and Dtinville Naval Bricrade just referred to.
Flushed. -with the victorv of the morning, he was upon

them like a whirlwind, and, in the twinkling of an eve
sent them flyinry to cover in every direction. His horse

beincr much jaded with the march of the previous night.,
and the dreadAil fatigues of the battle of the morninc
he could scarcely get him to inove a lec when he entered
the villao-e; and this circumstance was near leadin to9
the most fatal results; for. in passing a house in whîch a

number of the enemy had taken shelter, one of them
came to the door andseeinom the animal going at so slow
a pace, tookdeliberate aim. with a rifle, and fired, in the
bope of biincri-no- clown his rider. *The all but murderous
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Dall displaced tficý hair ii.st oý-(,r tiie i-,()rht temple of
lodcyincr in a building opposite: the hero escap-0'ýNI7eiII7 ýD Zn ýD

ing all the dangers of the day, to the amazement of
those who bad marked him rrallopinor among the carnage

and bullets of tlie mornincr, in what mic4it be termed a
constant hand to band sti-tiçycyle with, death. It is sonie-
times thus with the men who show the most daring front
in battle, and at the call of duty exposé themselves to
danorers the most -appalling; while such as are more
cautions often fall in their first encouriter with the enemy.

The British forces at Fort Erie, from the very nature
of thincs, had the Fenians at great advantage on the re-
turn. of the latter from. Ridoreway. The troffl under

0'.N-ei'll were fatigued and hungry, and after a desperate
battle and a long march, while the English bad been rest-

inom on their oars and féasting all day long, or at least forC
-rnany bours. Stillý with all these advantages in their
favor, they were whipped instantly a secoDd time; many
of them bei«n<y killed and w-'unded; Captain King of the
Welland Batterv losiric a leo- upon the -occasion, and

others beinc terrîlAy maimed. In addition, some of
them were so terror-stricken as to roll from the bank into

the river, and conceal themselves as be't they could,
with theïr hends just over the ->vatei,, and sheltered bv

-whatever chanced to float ao-ainst them or project int- 0

the flo.od. In one case they fought for a few minutes
from behind some cord-wood: but from this they were

soon disloaed- by the terri.1)le bavonets of tileir enemies,
-villao-e. It.and sc,..tttered lik-e sheep in and about the ZD

was here that the brave Colonel Michael Bailey was dan-
omerouslv wounded. 1--)y a rifle -ball from a house where the

enemv had ,,ilreacI,- huiicr out a flag of truce. - Ile was
ridina- at the bead of his men -when lie -was tumbled from
his horse, the ball havinC entered his left breast, damag-

-1 passi-no- out just und his rightina the «breast bo«ne ané er
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le nipple. The woulid wa,3 at the ILÂme considered- mortal;
but the aallant soldier survived it for upwards of a year.
Still A was the occasion of his death ultimately; for,
from, the bour that he received it, he drooped gradually

to i grave. Only for the time y interfèrence of
O'Neill, the house from whieh this treacherous shot was
fired, like that from, whieh he himself had nigh received
his death, would have been burned to the ground. He

Saw of eourse, how cowardly the act, to first hang out a
ffiag of truce and then follow the white emblem with go
diabolical. an attack; but he perceived, also, that if one

building chanced to-be fired, Fort Erie might be bui d
to the ground. He therefère quelled the rising tempest
at this fpul ptay, and with his iron will held the whole
command in the hollow of his hand and made those who

composed it tmmple on t eir feelings and eurb their just
anger for the good of the cause-a noble sentiment emu-
lated by the brave Dr. Edward Donnelly, of Pittsburgh,
who at the risk of his life and liberty, remained among

the wounded of both parties and assisted by the liumane
Drs. Blanchard and Trowbridge, of Buffalo, attended

-Upon the sufférérs even after the troops had recrossed
the river, and the British had again taken possession of
Fort Erie..

If we except the death of the brave Lonergan and that
of half a dozen other noble fellows, whose names are un-

fortunately not at our command at this moment, and take
into consideration the capture by the British of the Chris-
tian and chivalrous Father MeMahon, who, regaiýdless of
his own personal saféty, remained with the dead and dy-
ing, after the forces of O'Neill had recrossed the river,
the victory. of Ridgeway was completely unelonded.CJ
This 1)atriotic priest and some other friends of Ireland
are now sufféring for their love of Fatherland in an Eng-
lish bastile at Kingston, in the New Dominion; but the



thought strik-es us, the hour of theirTceknipýCon dra-ws
nigh. Subsequently, one or two others, inekiding tiie

gaRant Bailey, died from the effects of their wounds upon
that memon. ble field; but such are the contingencies of

war, and such the fate of some of the truest of our race.
When O'Neill conquered and captured all the British

force at Fort Erie, he at once sent a despateh to Buffalo
askina for reinforcements and stating that if it wercýD - ZD

necessary to the success of any movement that might be
going on at some other point, he would hold Fort Erie
and make it a slanghter-pen to the last man of his com-
mand. General Lynch having arrived at Buffalo some
short time previously, A was decided to send reinforce-
ments; but on its being found, subsequently, tWat a suf-

ficient number to be of real service could not be then
sent to the Canada side, the idea was abandoned and
transportation prepared for' the victorÎous troops to re-
cross the river.

When the British entered Fort Erie in the morninc,
they captured some Fenian stragglers who were, of course,

set free on the arrival of O'Neill from. Ridgeway; and
now after being themselves captured in turn they were
released on their parole: 0'.Seill. having no other means
of disposing of them. Nicholas was not engaged in this
latter affair; as, not anticipatiicgr it, he had kept in the
rear of the army with Kate and Evans; so that now
when he came up, he was both ashamed and mortified
that even an engagement so triflinc, when compared with
that of the morning, was foufrht without his having par-
ticipated in it. However, the day was doubly won, and
as he explained to his gallant Commander, the peculiarity
of his position, with a smile and a hearty sha-e of the
hand, he crot permission to re-cross the river with his be-
trothed.- This much accomplished, Henry turned his
horses and drove down the ban- nt a quick pace, until he

24-5
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ý-e
arrived at the ilo-lise o 1 a friend wÀ'ij k_ Lé a b(-)at; and

prevailin on him to take our hero and heroine tc the9
American side a littlebelow the Lower Rock- he made his

arm at- tx w i t li a Pr(-)m.,se soon to v;sit Buffalo with
Martha where meeting au express desire from the litps of

Kate, he agreed tha.they should be made man and w i fe
And so the friends pa-àtecl for t1ie time be,'nçr '.-iehola.s,tnd

Kate, in the course of -in hour, finding themselves -u -ri d. le r

î the Stars and Stripes once more, and beneatil the hospit-
a 'ble roof that had so loDcr slieltered her.

Jere to their utter astonishment, thev found Bicr Tom
who had just arriN-cd from Canada; he ha--iDcr beeu

iobliomed to turu over his establishment hastily to his
trusty friend, Burk, and fly the P-ovince; as throti<-Yh some
successful espionage, his connec, -with the Brother-
ilood had been discovered. Froin a. frievri(Ilv detectîve

who had learned the trun çtate cf -,he cast- a n d the dan-
rrer that in h t1ile- hint thab

-arged him to ma-e his cscaj)r._,ý. and -wliieh cloubttless saver!
àim from the horrors o f a dungeon if not from. (-Ieat"Ilis sister w, to

as -. io7low Lim, as soon as a sale of his
stablishment could be effec

-lecl, and the-ni S he said hiiu-
self, 14 good 15y e to the tyrant w e raeet on th
f£eld." He was astounded at t1À.-e dýsclOsurPs recra"d ir
-the pretended Greaves, and ail but iralvsed

frightfui Pwition from wh.*ý--'n KIa1ý-e had so mi ra c -u; u s'i V
escaped. ý4vhen, however. le ',car' c,' the ry' o rou s vic--

1,or-ý of the arms of the Irish Republie at R-.cloew-tv and
Fort Erie, under 0'.effi, he fôrgot evei-v-4--hiànz(Dy e1se an'

leaped to hLs feet wîth a cheer that shook- the house to -ts
P verv foundation. In the eestasy of jov that seized llim,

he took everybody near him. by th-e hand ten times
over, and added cheer to cheer untiP ituwas deemed, expe-

Ç dient to recall him to somethincr .1ke reason. A mo1ý
L 1. U las,
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inor was never witnessed or experienced by any individual
or indulged in a manner more oniginal. or unsophisticated.
11 Tell it to, me again, Nick! Tell A to, me again! " he

exclaimed for the twentieth ti'me; 11 and did you see them
run, and how many of them are kilt? Have you a soord
or a gun or anythin belongin' to them ? for if you bave
1,11. give yon t'in times the value of it for a keepisake."

&oh!" replied Barry, amused at this unusual display
on the part of the.,sedate and phiegmati»é Tom, Ilthere -will
be no lack of keepsakes in Buffalo to-morrow; for the

fleld was covered with their coats, arms, and knapsacks;
and some of these, 1 am sure, will be got for a mere
Song."

This seemed to, satisfy OBrien, who soon flowed into
conversation touching all that had transpired regarding
Kate and Darcy, as well as in relation to NIcholas- him-

self. During the narrative, he referred to thé dOUW15s
that he had from the first entertained regarding the spy;

although ýhe confessed he was not altogether clear at
times Upon the sub ect.-

After the flght at Foit Erie, many of the Fenians, un-
derstanding that they were not'to be reinfôreed and that

the enemy wa' about coming down on fhem. in force and
hemming them in on all sides, -made the best of their way

across the river. The great bulk of the command, how-
ever, stood by U-Neill; until about midnight, when a large

scow attaèhed to a steam, tuop approached the Canadian
shore and took the whole of the remaininc forces on
board. Laden thus, they steamed out into the middle of
the river, » when a 12-pound shot fired across their bows,

from the ' tug Harrison, belonging to the U. S. Steamer
Michipn, brought them to-doubtless to the extreme

delight of Aeting Sa-iliiig-Master Morris who, seemed anx-
ions* en-ough to, fire the gun and makia the capture;

althouomh they would at the moment hwOe etruck to a



M- t c c d c, +0 ils
rr e r belorrys 'av)een quite «ts a s rt,a e il,. s: r i e lu At1()r--eyý

aiso erffleavored i o Impress 4,Jhie Government, as t
1-1 s unuoubted t.0 e ý-ajjSe of Ir;Sy) reC-

c m. The lesson m,,iv 1-,e o Governme--ý-ý-
ii-.ýals a4l SoMe fý-itjjre perird and p, -*(venl- * Lem fro-n-
exceed he si-M T,_ý1e and, ilnprejud ced boiiiicls of the -
Ji ' 1, t y. -Be -ý;.Jhis as ît may, aboL,,.t two on the morn-
no, oe "ri e h 1rd oe Junek 1-he scow was b*o-ýrr1,1-1:D

and t') e OMfý,0"S la -e, ro n Oa -"d
--esse' and 1-anded over 1-o the urixine anci

-rýý-son. its (-o- as ' rîsoners, er t', e*tv of tiie -United w 'eau 0 e n «xý , r e d c-
-4-Éned ýn +',e sanle character a' oard tLe scow.

We are ii-na7j'e +o 4race to, anv part-cular source, -t n-v nflictpd upon theseru e e e'Intter nob'e
-ýhCM for Clavs in- L, a' - onen vessel huddled. -1o-cre-ý-her

and w , t il e ra-In, for aý portion o ' -,5hc period,, descendi-thnm. ln torrents. The dîsor-, on -race -ck4' sûch a
-eed:ncy has, been so, often de-,viounced tl- a" we d*sm;ýss:!ý,s part of t1he subîect w1thout L î

-1-er comment.

a e vý they were a'l liberateJ on +he Dwn recocrn,
-o aDpear about the mlddle o-e t'le Mo-th at Canandai-a breach of thezua, to, answer fol Laws; and

Y 11-here the matter ended.
'Now, however. the arms and am-unitioii 1)elon(ylllrr to

the Brotherhood hacl *ee, seized at every point exeept
Buffalo. In a1dition, the volunteers wilo poured to thef.--ontLer from every side ici thcmse1ý

'Our -es helpless. bei
vithôut weapons or a éommissariat althoua-h the b."aye
Generai Spear, with but a handful of men made a de-

subse-lientl-,-, upon 1-he enémv St. A"



e, to a most

,ieneral 3jeade, Of e rniteo, -'t-tteS ArM-f, bet-ween
t âl -v and for'y thousand of 1-hesc rave fellows -were

furnished with transportation back to the- r homes authe
expense of the Government; while the arms that were

seized were subsequently returned to the authorities of
the Organization on cert.'ain conditions that have been for
so far complied with.

Thus ended the first -.invasion of Canada under the
'.yallant O'Seill who on his returii from the campaicru,

-was made a General and Commander--n-chief of the Army
of the Irish Repub'in, and, -who, n addition, was subse-

-quent1Y ele--ated to 'he position of 'ri-sident of the
Fenîan Oromanization thronghout tàc -world. What his

-- nove May be, we arc unable to say; but this we
know, It -w-111 be în the 1-igint direction, and likely to suc;

cecd. Ile had no doubt been spared on the numerouï
Dattle-fields on which he fourrht so bravely, for some wise

purposez and this purpose, we feel, lis in conilection with
the freedom of, Ireland. For the present, then, we 'bid
him and his noble comrades adj.eu: hopincf the nexIt time

we shaE have occasion to, refer to them, the power of
Encrland may bc bro-en on this continent, and the green

4acy of o«I " L-eland fioating over the Castle of DubliiL
Our hopes of success were never brighter than they:ap-

-incy e have
pear to ble at th; s, 4-he moment of our writ, ZD

an immense army -in. preparation fCrr the field, and a
noble and self-saer,ficàncr Senate an-d band of Orcanizers

that may well command !ýîs Coneclence and t-hat of everyOw
il.ish.N.'atioDalistin the wori(J. For the beriefit of our

readers, we here oîve the names of the members of both
these bodies, so that 4%j-hev s'-all bn '--nowii nnd cherished
throyacfhout the globe. We might si-ngie ou-t from

amoncrst them, that of the -able and patriotic P. J.
P 4- an. and holdMeehan, Esq., ecl:10. 0, -Le Ir;siý A'M'Pric, >
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1bo tlie a1ý--nîrat of o-ýi- courfrymen ýcvr,1
-c acted so no]-)"v -we sii,-tl Jncluý,ebut where all haý ï

worthy of praise, al'ke; aïî th ou gli could point
D. USullivan Esq., Secretary of Ciý-il Affairs, .A... L.
Morrison Esq., of of others, as

and a hosu
eminently entitled to our love ,ad admiration;-while, were

we -mitted to do so, we could illumine our parres with
the names of thousands oF our fai-j. countrywomen and

their beautiful American sisters who Lave laid their han'CILS
to the crood work witli all 'Li i e passion and nobility Of
their pure and generotis iiatures: but we must for tilie
preseni, content ourscives w;.L-,h the fôlloývîng list ,ind iLs

recent modifications, at the SLývcn11-h :National Conryress
e Fený-ii Brotherhooct, asseniblect at

delphia on Tucsday, Noý-ember 24th.

YAXES 0-F TORS OF lIrE BR 0 TIIERIIO OD.

MES GIBBONS. ESQ- Vice rresident, 1". Chestnnt St., Phil el
7110MAS LAYAN ESQ.-13'--;nperior Cie-veland, Ohio.

T. J. QLTNN;ý ESQ., Albany, N4. Y.
MMES D. SWEENEY E4q., San Francisco, Cal
JOH-N C-'.RLETO--"i;, E,4Q.,'13crrdento;,vý-n, J.
F. B. GALLAGHER. ESQ., Er Y.

W. DL--" ý1 Es
EDWARD L. CAREY, ES Ncw York City.

PATRICK Eý5Q., Hudson CI
PETER CLN- -NGHAM, ESQ.,-Ut-ca, N. Y.
MICTTA L -"ýEGA-N, EýSQ., Ho ghton) Yîch.
J. C. UBRIE- Eý5Q, Rochester., Y.

TV'M. FLEMLNG, ESQ.- -6 Congress St-cc&, r"-ro-r. -N. Y.
HO-N. J. W. FITZGERALD. Ellen Stzeetý C1*ýn-einn"-ti, Ohlo
PARTICK SWEE-NEY ESQ, -Ne-ývburgh'ý--ýtrect L.vçý-.ence, 31a:3s.

«ZY-1XES OF ORG-2i-VIZLnS OF TRE FE-VI,1..VBROTHERIIOOD.*

JOHN F. =NNERTY EsQ., TIMOTHY OLEARY
JAMES BEREXN-ý,N ý E'ýS , JOSEPH SMOLENSKI ESQ.,

COL01RL P. F. W-USH. E. C. LEWIS, ESQ.,
2 MAJOR WX. McWILLIAMS, COLUNrEL W--Y. CLI-NGE--"ý';

Il. M. WI:LLL.»iMS. ESQ. FRED. O'DO'NNELL, ESQ.,
HENRY LE CARO"*;) ESQ. Il.'NL SULLIVAN. ESQ.

*Although we are under the impression tbat other-4 of these gentlemen 1ban
those designated belon- to the I. R. A . yet me are urable to the!:- milita, y

ank, from the fac of cour no' beingable, at 'he t-,e c,-Fou-r
proper intelligence on the su:býject-



c Se-ventli Conrrress of the Fenian Broth-
ood acliou_-,-rccl sine rEc at six oMock this moini-ti(-r, t1re

-e'eýates havimy sat from thrce o'cloc'- P. -NI, onIwg
deýe-"m;ncd to finish tIieý-'- business in one Ses-Sio-t

,ýey.ieraI JOII-%iý UNEILL -WaS unanimous1y re-elected Presî-
"-..it and resolutions -were adopted, approving his admin-

4- -at;on of' t' e affairs of the Brothe-rhooci.
-';ý A. . L II

"The folio-ýviDo, iiamed Senators, nîme ïn
C C e L; CI 4-0 flll VaeanCiCS:_

4'j. C. UBrieni Rochesteri -- ,Ç. Y. J. W.
01-- 0 J. MCK nIn -a:z 1, v - T ,

-Norwc.,, Conn. J. E. Downev. P-?-ový
E. I. P. Bannon, Louis

Washi . -rton, D. C. ; P. J. York-, C o 1 o n e- I
IM 0'-'Çeiili Dubuque, lowa.

The, fo...o-win(-y namcd Senators liold over under t-he
r-1,11e, havîno, been elected for t-wo vears

Mi'es D. Sweeneý,,
a., ran cl s c o T I. , v NI# Y.':II)f S, ýýi F J. Quirm, of Alban,

L. -"--ey, of -cw Yo -: P. W. Duii-.Yic of Peo-Lrla 11£1.
.Frank- B. of N.

)Vhau may bc termr.-,cl t1se ceyiti--I alathor, L
13 o II -ý h e r Li ývithin SeIrÀýte- stancis thias Dec.

PRESIDE EILL.

P, o N S Pý 'J.
and E. L. C--ýpi:y.

Acti'n g Sec. of War-p- J. 121ELIIAN.
Assistant Treasurer-Joii-,,ý P.

of CiiýiI O'SULLIVAN, (1 AUJ)JU-n.



As _We £Iillvl e i-eferrecIL to the rece,,,,-it (_'o.tý,Yress at
-he Ph,lade'p" 'a Arlecielphia. the fôL'Loýv:n(Y artie.,ý.e fromil ýj18ÎD8 -wil be interestiii to ou- readers asNovember 2 45 .3 Li ZD À.

indicative of the present standing' and prospects of 4LIle
Brotherhood on this continent:-

One of the great events of T.Ianlýscivlnçy Dýay, o-Ut-
«de of the festivities of the lome cirele and the at-end-

,anc-e on public worship, -was the grand demonstr-ation bv
4 ihe Irishinen of Philadelphia, in honor of the assembliiiýn

f t-he Fenian Confrress in this city. This body, whicý'-
consists of delco-ates from. all parts of the world,

been holdýLDçr secret sessions at the Assembly Buildi*rrrl:ý
during the week, and important results have been antiýc:-
pated by the îrienàs, oî Ireïand all over the -wor'd.

lhe parade was quite a success, and reflected crreat,
c--ed'.t on IL-he manaryers. 31r. John BreLinan -wasassisted by Frank MeDonald, Marshal Fir.-,-tUarsh al, I
Division; Michael Moane, Second Division-, James C(.,rr,.-vision; Michael,ThirdDivision; John 31cAtec, FourthD,, ' '
D. Kelly, Fifth Cavalcade, with the followin(y Aids--John
A. Keenan, R. J. Keenan, A-.icirew WYnnc, Thomas N4.
Istack, Capt. F. Quinlan.

The line commenced. mov,*Lnç), about haïf-past threc._,ý
0 Clock, in the folio-îtiDçr order, the military havino- the
right of the, liuc;

" Gen. John O2ýeiII, PI-esident of the Feiiian Brothel-
hood, and the fol'owiincr Stafi-Gen. J. Smolenski, Ch*e.-.P-
of-Staff; CoL John IV. Byron, Asst. Aclit-.-Ge--qeral; CoI.J. 1 Donnelly, of Engincers;. Major T. O'Leary, of 01-d-

nance; 31-ajor Heur À..
,y LeCarom, Com. Subsistence; D"

Donnelly, Surgeon; Capt. Wm- J. Hynes, Assistant In-
spector; Lieut.-Col. Sullivan, Aide-de-Camp; Lieut.-Col.

Atkiuson, Aide-de-Camp; Lieut.-Col. John W. Dunne,
Aid-de-Camp; Capt. J. Smolenski, -lide-de-C.,-,imp; Cal

J. Driscoll, Aide-de-Camp.

îý
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There were t1lk- "erriMentS of the Irish ReiDubican
Army in line: t.,ey nl,,mbered fully two thousand men,

and were clad in their new uniform. The three regi-
ine-lits parading were the Eighth, Ninth and Twenty-

The brigade -was commanded by Col. William
Clingen, 31,,ijor Daniel A. -Moore, Asst. Adjýt-GeiL

The Ei chth Regiment was commanded by Col. P. S.
Tinàh, the Ninth by Col. J. O'Reilly, and the Twenty-

fourth by Col. Michael Kirwan. The military was foi-
lowed. by numerous civic, societies. There were ninetcer,
Cireles of the Fenian Brotherhood ghd three hundre(ý

delecrates to, the Fenian Concrress, besides the Charles
Carroll Beneficial Society and the Buchanan Benenc*a,"
Society. The portion of the parade -numýered
about fiý,e thousand men. The participants wore dark
suits and badges, and pieces of syreen ribbon tied in the
button-holes of their coats.

Il In the line of the procession was a handsome chariot
drawn by six gray horses. It was painted green and

gold; the platform was 'overed with beautiful oilelotL,
and on it was placed a larcre brass bell, supported on a
green framewor-. This bell was kept tolling over the
whole route of the procession. In the rear of the éChariot

was a raised platform, on whieh sat a beauýîfù1 daughter
of Erîn, dressed as a Goddess of Liberty, holding a beau-
tiful silk banner. She was seated underneath an arch of
orold stars, set on a field of -ývhite satin, and the top of
the arch was covered with holly and everrrreen. The
rear of the arch and the back of the chariot were cotvered
by a beautiful anchor of hope, made entirely of flowers.

The'horses were decked with red, white and blue plumes
and large silk pennants. The -whole, arrangement. mâde
a very fine display, and elicited much applause alonrr the
route.

'A banner was carried in the l' ne of the ci vie socie-



crreen satm

D ("n atcý s me, mber the, words of our =rtvred 0.'Br--n, +o UnIte, in God*s
for Irciand and liberty. God sav2 Irelar.d

, outEne cross in crold covered the front of the banner.
Alolirr the route advertised the sidewalk-s were lined

expectant -watchers in some instances three or four
ab.-east. Thev -waited patiently for nearly three long

-ouft IDefore the head of the line appeared. Green flags,
-ývifh-vello-ýv. harps and the words 'Erîn go Bragh,' were

listr.bulecl throuçrhout the cro The uni-
-ers, -was green; green ribbons in button-holes,al color In

rpelý:ties green badcres green f,,içrs, green coats,
e n sashes and .7reen uniforms. The bands played17
, ear, n of theý Green co-ntinuallv. 'Green <Trow the

Rushes., 0,' The Green above the Red,' and Garry-
ow el n weYe the only su' stitutes.

Tbore -was a gr,-,D,at deal of enthusiasin manifested a1l
alonc the route and the procession did not cease march-
no in L*1 the shades of evenino, had approached."

B ut to resume, once ~more, the thread of our story:
In due tiie, the establishment of The Harp was dis-
posed of to aclva-ntaçye, and the sum realized from, it placedlb
in tle hands of (:)'ý'Brien by his sister who had made her

way to Buffalo ac,,.-ordiiiçy to his directions. -When mat-
ý1ers quicted do-wn in the vicinity of Ridoreway Martha

iiaid, a visit to her friend Kate and was soon followed
by Henry with «i view to keeping his word in relation to

their marria-e -Nyhieh to(ý1i: place on the same eveninçr and
under the same roof with that of Kate and Nicholas.
The joint affair was a grand one; many cruests havincr

been invited to the wedding; among w'hom. were some
officers of the 1. R. A- and aU that slirvived of Barry's

1- Duli'acle was in his çi-lory; and as all the mili-
4arv men rresent had been at Ridge-way, t1ýc pros and
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cons of that important battle were diseussed in a man-
ner the most livel and chtei-tainiDe. Then and there,
it wfts voted, that Wthough the invasion of the Provinces
had not at the moment, resulted in any immbdiate ben-

efits to the Irish, it had given a prestige to the arms 6f
1reland in an Individual and national sense, not, realized
by that country for -s'gee'. Not since the palmy days of
our early ùhi-ý,alry, had British soil been invaded by a
hostile Irish army, uË«l UNeill broke the ice at Ridge-
way - and at no period in the history of the nation had a

mere ha«nclful -of men performed greatef miracles of valor
or been handled with'more consummate judgment and
daring.

In the course of'a few days, Mr. and Mrs. Evans re-
turned to their home near Ridgeway; -a-nd prevailed upon

Mrs., now the widew Wilson, to dispose of the hoiàse
and property' identified 4vith . so -many unhappy associa-
tions, and near whieh the younor wife could not now be
indueed to venture.- In the roomy and coramodious
dwelling of the- Evàns'- she found a home; and-in the

.,aù tQ wear 'm
course of tline beé ïï ore cheerful a4pect, - and.
forget, in a measure, the drèadful ordeal through whieli
she had passed. Nevertheless, no real sunsbine visited

her brow, as the shadow that had - fallén on i t was too
deep and sorrowful for even the peace and- quiet now

promised hér in the decline of -her years.
Six -months aiter their marriage the Barryý were ap-

prised ot their success regarding the Chancery -suit; - but
so enormous were the expenses attendinom it, that, after'

all,,the -býeiief>lts»".ecruincr from it weré, somethincr similar
to those experrenced by Gulliver after his having enSu n-
tered and overcoine all the diffleulties that could have

possibly beset humanity. SUR they were richer thffingh
its haviha, been decided in their favor; and were tn-
abled on the stren . h of it to purchase a hahdsome dwell-
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n near theïr friends oàf' t'ne Rockc. wliere tfle stl À. z Lde
in comfortable if not afiluent c1rcumstances. Tom and
nis sister, oîd bachelor and old maid, are once again in
business, but this time not in the restaurant line; and
had we not <Tiven assuined names throuohout, our whole
story in so far as he and Barry are concerned, his estab-
lishment, mirrht be recognized at any period b those
acquainted with Buffalo and its vicinitY, or such as have

assed along a certain welï-knom-mthoroucrhfare to Blaek
RocL Ris faith never falters in relation to the indepen-

dence of Irelarid; and ùe still keeps up his connection
with. t1he Brotherhood on both sidles of the Une; often re-

from Can.ýn,da len,-r+' v and mvsterious eDist'es
w ri ;+ten bv Burk-, over *hich he pores, from. tirne to

sundiT -nods, win-s and significant, smiles.
Heni-, and are now occasionall-à; to be seen at the

Rocîý; the foi-mer -Nvearino" a green nelckt.ie, and the latter
as happy as the day is long. In the arms of both Kate

now two sweet prattlers-one c] ris-
and ý&artha, are il .
tened, John 0'Neill Barry, and the other, Martha Ridge-
way Evans. Perhaps in after years 4t-,'JLley in turn may

Pliorht, their vows on the banks of the Niagara, as Kate
and Nicholas had done by those of the Shannon. Kate
now and then visits her friends at their ,residence on the
Canadian side of the lakes; but N-1cholas is of the im-

i)ression, that he is quite as well off in judiciously remain-
Ïnc at home to, look after the affairs of their estàblishment.

Sometimes, however, he gazes across the river and
wonders how soon açy-ain'he shall have an opportunity of

-easuri.nçy swords with the ancient enemy of his race-,
while Tom has made up his mind to handle a rifle hi-mself,
the -next time tha t O'Neill sounds 1' to horse .

And so ends our story of Ridcreway, with all, the diffi-
CUltiesý loves, hopes iind fears cQnnected with it.

Throuîrrhout the whole of our narrative we have been
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faithful to circumstances where the interests of the truth
required that we-should be just and impartial. In this
connection we have -been gu'ided solely by peisonal know-
ledge and the evidence of res ctable eye-wititesses;
and by official documents of e mpsign, the veracity
of which are beyond any question whatever. Here, then,

we bid our readers good-bye for the present; truà%g
that we- may soon again renew our acquaintance, and

that we have not done injustice to any party; for, not-
with9tanding the sfight tinige of romance with which our

facto are interwoven, we hav% after al], presented noth-
ing for their perusal at v' îance with truth, or, we'hope,
prejudic.il to, society.

MIS END.
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Invasion of Canada and, the Battle of Ridefezvàyg

By the Army of the Uish RepubUc, under General

OINEU.Ll Junee M.

About mi4night, on the Slst May, the men commenced moving from
B uffalo to I,ýower Black Rock, -about thrce miles down the river, and
at 3 -.30 A. M., on the Ist of June, all of- the men, with the arins and

ammunition, were on board four canal boate, and towed acrom the
Niarrara River, to a point on the Canadian side called Waterloo, and at

-_4 o? elock A. M., the Irish fiag was planted on British soil. by Colonel
Starr,,who had command of the first two boats.

On landing, O'Neill immediatély ordered the teleMph wiresý leading
from the town io be eut down; and sent a party tý destroy the railroad
bridge leading to, Port Colborne. a

Colonel Starr, in command of the Kentucky and -Indiana troops,
proceeded through the town of Fort Erie. to, the old Fort, some thme
miles distant up the river, and occupied it for a short time, hoisting
the Irish fiag.

O'Neill then waited on the Reéve of Fort Erie, and requesteil him
to see some of the citizens of the place, and have them. famish rations
for the men, at the same tîme assuring him that no depredations un the

citizens would be permitted, as he had come to drive out British
authority fmm, the soil, and not for the purpose of pillaging the citi-
.zens. The request fdr provisions was cheerfàlly complied with. -

About 10 o'clock A. M he moyed into camp on'Newbiggin's Farm,
si ' tu'ated on Frenchmans Creek, four miles down the river from Fort
Erie. where he remained till 10 oclock P. M.

'Diirinz the afternoon, Capt. Donobue, of the 18th, while ont in com-
mand of a foraging party,. on the road lead ing to Chippew% came up
N\ i th -the enemyl s scouts, who fied at his approach.

(2 rz 8)C..f
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Later in the afternoon, Col. Iloy wa.9 sent with one hundred mon in
the same road. He also *ame up with some scouts about six miles
from camp. Here ho was ordered to, halt.

By this time-8 o'clock P. M.-information was received that a large
force of the enemyl said to be five thotisand strong, with artillery, were
advancing in two columns; one from, the direction of Chippewa, and
the other from Port Colborne; aLso, that troops from Port Colborne
were te make az attack from the lake side.

Here "th compels me te make an admission that I would fain bave
kept from the publie. Some of the men who cros-sed over with us the
night before, managed te leave the command during the day, and
recross to Buffalo, whiWothers remained in bouses around Fort Erie.
This I record to their lastinfr disgrace.

On acconnt of this shameful desertion, and tho fact that arms had
been sent out for eight hundred men, O'Neill bad to deetroy Viree

bundred stand, to prevent tfiem falling into the tandt; of the enemy.
At this tlme ho could not depend on more than five hundred men.
about one-tenth of the reputed number of the eiierýy, which, ho -knew

were surroýnding him. Rather a critical position, but be had beeà
sent to accomplish a certain object, and he was determined tô accom-:'
plish i t.

.At 10 o'clock P. M., ho broke camp, and marched toweds Chipp-ewa,
ind at miduight changed dimtion, and moved on the Limestone

Ridge road, leading toward Ridgeway; balting a few hours on the way
to rest the mon;-this for the purpose of meeting the column ad ' vancing
from Port Colborne. His, object was to get betnloen the two columns,
and, il pofflibIeý defcat one of them before the other could come te its
assistance.

At about 7 o'e.lock ,L M., 2d of June, when within three miles of
Ridjnway, Col. Owen Starr la command of the advanced guard, came

up with the-advance of the enemy, mouated, and drove them some
distance. till ho got within sight of tbeir skirmish lino, which extended
on both sideB of the road about balf a mile. By thiss time, ONeill could
hear the whisUe of the railroad 'cars which bronght "the -enemy from
Poà Colborvm. He -immediately advanced bis skirmishers, and formed.
lino of battle bebind leraporary breastworks made of ralb, on a road
leading te Fort Erie, and ninning parallel with the enemy's-line. The
rmi,ghing wu kept U'p over half an heur, when, percelving the enemy
fianking him on both aides, and net being able te draw out their centre,
which was partially protected by thick timberý be -fell back a few bun-
dred yards, and formed a.new lino. The enemy soeing ho had only a
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few men-about four hundred-and siipposing that he bad commencéa
a Tetreat, advanced rapidly in pursuit. When they got close enough, c

ho gave them a volley, and then charged them, driving them, nearly U

three miles, through the town of Ridgeway. In their hasty retreat hi-

they threw away knapsacks, guns, and everything that wu likely to to

retard tbeir speed, and left some ten or twelve killed and twenty-five to

or thirty wounded, with «twelve prisoners,. In bis bands. Amonpt the
killed was Lieut. McEachern, and amongst the wounded Lieut. Ruth, at

both of the Il Quéen"s Own." The pursuit was given up about a mile thq
6 mabeyond Ridgeway. ou

Althongh he haël met and deléated the enemy, yet bis posiVon wasMIM. fecstill a very critic.al one. The reputed strength of the enemy engaged
in the fight was fourteen bundred, composed of the Il Queen'a Own," wo,

the 13th Hamilton Battalion, and other troops. A regùftent which bad
left Port Colburne was said to be ou lhe road to reinforce them. He À

àÏso knew that the column from Chippewa would hear of the fight, and anc

in all probability move up in bis rear. afte

Thus. situated,' and not knowing what was going on ebewbere, be cou.

decided that bis best-policy was to, return to Fort Erieý and asSrtain if out

crSsings bad been made at other point& and il so4 ho wu wiffing toW be -
sacrifice himself and bis noble little comman(4 for the sake of leaviDg ton
the way open, as ho felt satisfied that a large proportion of the enemy's that
forces had been concentrated against hiaL Pý

He collocted a few'of bis own wounded, and put them in wagons, ger
and for want of transmrtation had to leave six others in charge of the the
citizens, who promised to look after them and bury the dead of both arri
side& He then divided bis command, and sent one balf, under Col. 2 o'cStarr, down the railroad, to destroy it and burn ibe bridgeiý and with men
the other half took the pike road leading to Fort Erie. CoL Starr got haul,
to the old Fort about the same time that be himself did to the village rison
of Fort Erie, 4 o'clock P. M. He (Starr) left the men there under the 12-lx
command of Lieut, Col. Spaulding, and joined O'Neill in a skirmish sink
with a company of the Welland Battery, wbich bad arrived there from they
'Port Colborne in the morning, and which picked up a few of the men more
wbo bad straggled from the command the day betore. 'f bey bad those theymen prisoners on board the steamer ''Robb.11 The skirmish lasted many
about fifteen minutes, the enemy firing froin the hotom Three or four have
were killed, and some eight or ten *ounded4 on each aide. Unio-

It 'was here that Lieut. CoL Bailey was wounded4 while gallantly an E,
leading the advance on this side of the town. Here forty-five of the seven

enemy were taken prisonerçý among them Capt. King, who was



wounded, (leg since amputated,) Lieut. MeDonald, Royal Navyý and
Commander of the steamer Robb) and Lient. Nemo, Royal Axtillery.

and posted Lieut. Col. Grace, with oneO'Neill then collected bis men> 0
hundred mený on the outskirts of the town, guarding the road leuding

to Chippewa, while with the remainder of the command he proceeded
to the old ForL

About dm o' clock ,L M., he sent word to Capt, Rynes and bis friends
st BufWo that the enemy could surround hira before morningwith five
thousand men, fay provided with artillery, and that bis little com-
mand4 which had by this time considerably decreased, could not hold
out long, buè'w that if a maement was going on eliaewhere, be was per-

ficetly willing to make the Old Fort a elaugbter pen, which be knew it
would be the next day if he remained. Foit iiE WOULD 'ÇEVF.It IEIAVZ

SIURRENDERED.

Many of the men bail not a mouthft-il to eaL since Friday morning,
and none of them bail eaten anything since the night before, and all

after marching forty miles and fighting two battles, though the last
could ouly properly be called a skirmish. They were completely worn
ont with bunger and fatigue. a

On recelving information tbat no crossing had been effected elsewhere,
he sent word to, have transportation furnisbed immediately; and about
ten o'clock P. M. Capt, Rynes came frora Buffalo and infbrmed him
tbat arrangements had been made to, recross the river.
Previous to, tbis time some of the officerq and men, ream**ng the dan-

ger of their poeitiRn, availed themselves of small boats, and recrossed
the ri-ver, but the greater portion remained until the tranEq*rtation
arrived, which was about 12 o'clock on the night of June 2, and about
2 oclock A. M. on the morning of the 3d, all except a few wounded
men were mfely on board a large scow attached to a tug boat which

hauled into American waters. Here tbey were, bailed by the tug Har-
rison, belonging to the U. S. steamer Michigan, baving on board one
12-pounder pivot gan, which fired across their bows and threatened to,

sink them. unleks they bauled to and surrendered. Witb tbis request
they complied; not because they feared the 12-pounder, or the still

more powerful gans of the Michigan, which lay close by, but because
they reqmted the authority of the United Statefý in defence of wbich

many of them had fought and bled during the late war. Tbey would
have as readily surrendered to, an infanebearing the authority of the
Unioný as, to Acting Master Morris of the tug Harrison, who is himself

an Englishman. The number thus surrendered was tbree bundred and
neventeen men, including offleem
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The officers were taken on board the Michigan, and were well treated
by Capt. Bryson and the gentlemanly officers of bis sbip, while the men
were kept on the open scow, wbich was very filthy, witbout any ae-

commodation whatever, and barely large enough for tbem to, tarn rSnd
in. Part of the time the rain poured down on tbem in torrent& 1
am not certain who is to blame for tbis cruel treatment; but wboever
the guîlty parties are they should be loathed and despised by all men.
The men were kept on board the wow for four days and then disebarged
on tbeir own recognizances to appear at Canandaigua on the 19th of

to answer to the charge of baving violated the Neutrality Laws.
The officers were admitted to bail. The r0o rt generally cireulated,
and, 1 migbt say, generally believed, that the pick-ets were left be-
hind. and that thýey were captured by the enemy, is entirely false.
Every man who remained with the command, excepting a few wounded,
had the same chance of escaping that O'Neill himself bad.

To the extraordinary exertions of our friends of Buffalo, F. B. Gal-
lagher, Wm. Burk, Hugh Moonev, James Whelan, Capt James Doyle,

John Conners, Edward Frawlev, James J. Crawley, M. T. Lynch,
James Cronin, and Michael Donahue, the command were Indebted for
being able to escape from the Canadian side. CoL H. k Stagg and

Capt. MeConvey, of Buffalo, were also very assiduous in doing everytbing
in their power. Col. Staocr had started from Buffalo with about two
bundred and fifty men, to reinforce O'Neill, but the number was too
small to be of any use, and he was ordered to return. Much praise is

due to Dm Trowbridge and Blanchard, of Buffalo. and Sm-geon Don-
nelly, of Pittsburg, for their untiring attendance, to t> wounded.

- AU who were with the command acted tbeir parts so nobly that 1
f;ýe1 a littie delicacy in making -special mention of any, and shall not

do so, except in two ingWhees: One is Michael Cochrane, Color Sergeant
of the Indianapolis Company, whose gallantry and daring were conspi-
enou8 througbout the fight at Ridgeway. Re was seriously wounded,
and fell into the hands of the enemy. - The other îs Major John C.
Canty, who liveà at Fort Erie. He risked everything te possessed on
earth, and acted bis part gallantly in the field.

In the fight at Ridgeway, and the skirmish at Fort Erie, as near as
can be ascertained, the Fenian loss wa9 eigh t killed and ffteen wounded.

Among the killed was LieuL E. R. Lonergan, a bmve yonng officer, ot
Buffalo. Of the enemy, thiAý were -killed and one bundred wSnded.
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